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AMTRACT 

One of the prominent characteristics of the nineteenth century 

was the increasing importance of women in the literary world. The 

efforts of publishers to nattery the demands of a grovine reading 

public and to stimulate adult education allowed many Indies to indulae 

their literary ambitions. The Strickland sisters, of Reydon Hallp 

Suffolk, all began their llternr7 careen by writW children's books 

and contributing to annuals and periolicalo, especially journals for 

women. Two of thenproceeded to pursue careers as historical biographers# 

and two moreg after emigrating to Canadal wrote significant books on 

their pioneer experiences and natural history. A literary history of 

the family is therefore concerned with four facets of nineteenth-century 

literary tastes children's literature, journals for ladie3g historical 

biography by women, and literature of the Now World. 

This stwly of the family begina with a biographical chapter 

whic4includes references to hitherto unused manuscript letters. Chapter 
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two is a survey of early and miscellaneous books and contributions to 

periodicals. The significance of Lives of thl 4N*Ips 0f_rngjTnj 88 part 

of a feminist dialogue and as a book which appealed particularly to female 

readers is explored in chapter three. Other reasons for the work's papularity 

are considered in chapter four# and an appraisal of the Strickland3' 

biographical cathod and the quality of their judgment follows in chapter 

five. The variety of the family's, literary production becomen apparent in 

a surwey of the books written in Canada# but these contain Old World ties 
to 

ani a feminine perspective, in addition/indicating directiom for Canadian 

literature. 
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RL"FACE 

The Varpose of this literary history of the 3trickland family 

in to indicate the nature an. 1 quality of their works and to clarify 

significant literary relationships and aspects of the background ezainst 

which tho works must be viewed., Because Liv"3 or-th-i ý'ngjaM -Queens 
of 1, 

was the most po; )ulsLr book writt*n by cambars of this family, I have 

devoted approximately halefthe theais to its characteri3ticat it3 

connection with nineteenth-century feminism, and other reasons for its 

fame. In order to determin* which a3pects of Victorian literary taste 

the Queens of Fnrlnni satisfied, I have examined the leading contezporary 

periodicals and London newspapers for reviews of the work written durinz 

the years of its first publication. 

In an introductory biogra; hical chapter an the family I have 

Outllzad the dvvelopmtnt of their literary careers and drawn upon hitherto 

unused m=uecript material for now inforzaticn about the Stricklanis. A 

statement concerning this raterial may be foun4 in appendix 11. Many 

details of social lifoo peroonality, and literary acquaintanceships have 
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not been included hero becauser they aro dealt with in bio m phIe3 of Agnes 

Strickl=d by her sisterl Jana WCaroto =4 D&zs Una POPG-H8=G38Y# 

I viab to Orpress my sincere gratitude to rrofessor JM03 R. Sutherland. 

who cupervised this thesio through all of Its otazes ani made many suzgentions 

for im;, rovement, especially during the su=er of 1964 when most of it was 

writton. 'I-nanks are due to tha Canada Council and the Central Research 'Fund 

Co=ittse of the University of London for grants which enabled me to do 

receamh In Wndan, lpsvich, ani Oxford. I also wish to thank my parents 

for czcouraeczant and fim=ial aid. 

fty 1965 
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IIST OF ABBREVIATION3 

Bib. Nat. 13ibliotheque Nationale, 
Bko Book 
13OHID British Museum 
BeII. AddeRS. British Museum Additional t1anuscript 
BOHO Egoilse British Museum Egerton Ranuscript 
Bodl, Lib. Bodleian Library 
ii. k. L. Boston Public 14brary 
*do Edited by or editor FAIn. Rev. Edinburrh Aeview 
Enp. Cat. Enplish Catnlorvo 

f. folio 
ff. folios 
gent. lia; r.. Gentleman's MxF_zzinq 
Los* improved caries 
i9afee improved aeries *nlarged 
L@C* Library of Congress 
R3. Hanuscript 
RAt*Lib. Scot. National Library of -Scotland 
ned. no date 
Des& new series 
Pt pace 
PPO Pagen 
Pt. part 
C; r .. J- LiVes of the Oueens of England 
AS. lives of the queens of iscotland 
T. P. L. Toronto Nblic Library 
vol(a). volume(a) 
trans. translated by 

In footnotes referring to books of more than one volumes I bave 

Omitted vaV abbreviation for volumeg so that Is p. 2, means volume I, paZe 2. 

In references to periodicals I have also omitted the abbreviation for paget 

i3o that I (185o),, 20.5, means volume 1 (1850), MOB 20-25o 

All books cited in footnotes and in the bibliography were published 

in London, unless I have stated otherwise. 



I BIOGUMICAL INMODUCTION 

Tlwmae btrickl&M,, the father of thn writers with whom thin history 

is concerned. was born In 14ndon in 17589 the descendant of a La=iahire 

family settled there since the time Of HenrY VIII- 
I 

As a business man he 

became aten Wr of the Greenlani docks in Surrey anl apparently acquired 

sufficient wgalth in this capacity to retire to the countrys firat nt The 

L, aurols in Thorpe,, nnar Norwichg then at itowe House on tho banks of'the 

Waveney, and finally at Reydon Hall, Suffolkg which he purchased in 1808.2 

His first wife was reputedly a grandniece of Sir lease Newton. 
3 

After her 

death he a. 4rried i-1izabeth Uozer in 1793 and she bore him nine children. 

One died in infancyl ThocuLs. the second son, entered the service of the 

East India Company; Uarahg the third daughter, carried twice, but did not 

1A 
pedigree of the family may be found in Raids of PODO by A. J. Green- 

Armytage (Winburgh, 1906). It was compiled by Walter G. strickland of 
the National, Gallery of Ireland. Throughout her life Aenes claimed to be 

a deacnudant of the Stricklands of Sizergh Castle, Westmoreland, and to 
have distant connections with some of the queens of whoa sho wrote. - The 

, pedigne in Maids of-Ponour tells of voiuch connection, nor is there any 
indication of I., t in no StricklRnrloj of 31 Imrrh- CALtle (Kendal, 19013) by 
raýiel Pcotto a book which coAtainafami lytrees and pediarees. Joes's 
great irandfather was it Lancashire yeoman n6cording to Valter Strickland. 

2 1. ý 
f(arY Acnes Fitzeibbon, "Bibgraphical. Sketch', '. ' Poarle and Pebbles by 
Catharine Pm-r Tr" (Toronto, 1894). pp-1Y-vi. 

3 =. j, p. iv. -Catharine also makes use of the bewton connection In The 
XseRnka Guineng (1W) where she mentions a enuf f box which had belongged 
to Sir Isaac* 
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sham the literm7 inclinations of her sistem Her first husband wns 

Robert Childs. a nelghbouring Dis3enter. and her nevond was the Rnyerend 

Richard Gwillym of the Establiohed Church whom she mArried in 2844. 

Reydon Hall was situated close to the villoge of Uouthwold on the 

1; uffOlk dOast, and -although tho Strickland children spent most of their 

, early yeaze thera they also had the opportunity to stay in Norwich for 

coAsiderable periods, Thair father becom imlvod in another business, 

Thomas -Arickland and Companyq Coach Kanufaotory of St. Giles Caton, and 

he was forced to be in Norwich for some months each year. Durine these 

months he was accompanied by some of his children# the rest of the family 

4 
remaining at Reydon Hall. The two boys attended Edward Valpy's school 

and thew daughters had the opportunity to become nequaintod with society 

in Vorvich. Perhaps while there they were able to most Jan* and Ann 

Taylor who wore well known for their Original ftepts for-Infant 10-iRds (1804) 

and other boolm for children. 

Thomas 4; triokl&nd had an interest In pedagogy and derived considerable 

, enjoyment from personal superintg&4almos, of the education of his daughters. 
6 

He tutored his oldest daughter*$ L31sabeth and Agnes& In Latin and mathem-atiCat 

4Jano 
Kargaret Stricklandq J-1fo-of Agnes Strickland (Edinburch, 1807). p. '7. 

Jane Karcaret says that Kr. Strickland had to reside in Porwich because of the 
business indiscretion of a rolative. but this does not appear likely, and Rary 
Fitzgibbon reports that Catharine said the move was mnde for health reasons. 
ais will reveals that he waa a partner in the Coach Kanufaotory. 

5 
Ldwnrd Valpyt 1764-18320 a clualcal scholar. was educated at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, graduatizg B. D. in 1810.119 served as a master in his brother's 
school at Readi? )Zj and was elected master of Norwich school in 1810, The school 
improved under his direction. 

6 
J. itrickland, Lif. #h -5. . ý, v pp. 4 
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although he 41d not arome the Interest on their part which he hoped fors 7 

and they in turn were expected to pass on their knowledge to the youncer 

children. The writing and readine, of abstracts of selected books formed 

another pMse of the educational proerame. Kr. Strickland vas the owner 

of a fine library of historical and antiquarian books and was able to direct 

his daughters to such works as Rapin's-Histor-Y of Fjwlazd (1725-31),, Plutarch's 

Lives, Richard Inolles's General Htatory of the Tuzks (1603). Clarendon's 

Histar, X-Of the Rebellion &ad Civil War-4a Fggland (1702-4)9 and William, 

Harrison's Nftcr1vtigP of Vngland (1577). FamiLliarity with historical works 

is revealed In -various books for children vh1ch the Strickland sisters wroteg 

especially several books of historical tales@ and It partially accounts for 

the life-long interest of Agnea and Elizabeth in the subject. 

Reading habits were not limited to hiatorical matter. The girls 

discovered Shakespeare for thocksolves and vere soon acting out parts of 

variou3 plays. bben Agnes began following the impulse to write poetry, her 

father r*farred her to Miltoro, Gray, and Collins. It seem the sisters also 

stopped thesselves In Scott and kmn,, forvarious early verses by Agnes 

and Susons, are modelled upon well-known poems by those authors. 

Environment van probably as important an readine matter in encouraCing 

aA earlY taste ror history. Reydon RaU was a; seventeenth-century IPlemish 

manor with aW legends about It and the historical lore of the Southvold 

area was a fascinating subject. The Stricklands knew the story of Thomas' 
7J. 

-Stricklandp Life 
- 5.1 Lp p. 4. and Uta %pe-Ilennessy, Jýnmem itricklard (1940)o p 
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Wolsey's pledge to build a bridge-ovar Slythburgh Ford-if ever he wcre to 

becoaa rich and powerful* 'They know about the battle of Uouthwold LiAy, (1672)ý 

in ths time of Charles n, and they hearl storiep of the arrival of YrcAch 

a, 0 emigres on the Suffolk coa3t# fugitives of the French Revolution. '101w 

connection of such lore with their own surroundings and 'the presence of amw 

ruins to be explored uadoubtenyýmade the romncd of history very real to 

them. 

Another aspect of the neighbourhood that van very Laportant to tho 

Strickland children was the situation of R*ydon in a pleasant countryside. 

They were foni of wilUlfe and pets and were in the habit of walking about 

the lanes and meadows gathering flowers for their hortgn s. 1ccus. a This 

early interest became a lifelozd pursuit with Catharinal who produced 

botanical studiest but It is revealed as well in children's books and in 

botanical articles by Elizabeth. 

Living In an area which forced them to be dependent on their own 

fauily circle and not having their father constantly present to direct their 

edacationg the Strickland sisters began very early to express their Interest 

In history, literature* and wild flowers in their own stories and verses. 

Catharine and Susanna were the first to begin vrLtinC# and Catharizo the 

9 first to have a book published. . Sose'sonth3 after Mr. Strickland's dooth 
$ POP&-Hennessy, P. 15. -f 
OFitzgibbon,, 

pp. x-xiii. Zhe quotes Catharine's own a-count of the desire to 
write W of how she and Susanna found paperp pens, and ink Lu an Indian chest 
in the attice :; he Wab reprijuLnded by Elizabeth for spending her time writing 
and labs destroyed all but one story which wAs eventually printed in Cot jnj 
Cri-dle Storl! j (IM5)- After her father's death, while ohs and Elizabeth and 
Agnes were residing in Vorwich, she again wrote stories, this time about people 
she saw in tho city. A collection of the3e was publinhed in 1818. 
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in ftY9 1818P Mr. Morgan, the girls, Vardiant took a collection of Catharine's 

stories to Kr. Harrin# publisher in Zt. Pau. 10s Churchyard, and beforo the year 

was out it was published as Tbe 13110 11101and PILIr ani Othpr st rt- 'he 

received five guineas for the book and was requosted-to write more childrenla 

litrýrature. In response she produced Nurak-ry Talon,, 10 Catharinola initial 

success inspirel Agnest Elizabeth, Gus&Lnat and Jane Margaret, and the five 

of them b2gan their writing caroers with books for children. 

ThozLv 3trickland's will* which van witnessed on 10th April, 1818s and 

proved on 1Gtb January. 1019, bequeathed no money to hic vife and family. He 

left hiG wife Roydon Ullp with freehold and copyhold estatea from Whieb she 

would receive rants and profits from the cultivation of landp a houao in 

Vorvicho and stock in the coach wmufactory. It seesm that immediately before 

his death, Vr4b4lyLin the spring of 1818, the firm failed and be loot a 

considerable portion of his Incomes 11 This financial crisis contributed to 

his very sudden and unexpected deathq and compelled nrs. Strickland to care 

for her family on a very stringent budget. 
ý2 

Therefore,, one of the intentions 

the Strickland o1sters had in writind waz to supplement the family incoze. 

Catbarine, was "grateful that she was able to help oven In so small a way to 

eke out the now reduced income of the home. " 
13 

Financial necossity Wa. S to 

remain an important factor in theirliterary wears. Agm, Elizabetho and 

Jane Margaret, who never married* supported tbemselyea by ceaus of the yen; 

lQritsgibbons 
p. xiv. Xurgarr Tale-8 hl's been unavailable for this study. The 

D. H. copy vas destroyed and It Is not in tho collections of any of the major 
British librarian. 

-I 
Ibid. p. xii. 

1? 
J. Stricklandt jate_o p. 14. 

4 
Ifitzgibbon, y. xv. 
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. 14 , they were "literary women of business. ' usanna and Catharineo although 

they married and esaigmted to Camda# were never in prosperous circumstances 

and were able to increase their family incomes by writing. 

t, arly in the IM's Elizabeth went to London to earn her ovn living 

and sho was soon followed by A4=15 They ha, 1 two relatives in London with 

whom they could re3ideo an elderly cousin who lived in Vnvm3n Street, and 

Mrs. Thomas Lcvnrton of 13 Eadford 4quare 
16 With the aid of the elderly 

cousin k-rnea began to study Italian and at tho home of Kra. Leverton che met 

Thomw Campbell, William Jordnng editor of the Lttorar-v-rnrPttP, and John 

-mmle 
Mywrazine. Those acq it cen Mitford, who later edited the Contle ua n sr. 

soon led to the appoaranc* of Agnesa verses in popular periodicals of the 

day* Beinj much more inclizod to move in society than Zlizaboth, ACnes 

cnjoyed come asnociation with the literary circle of Lnetitia Landon, Lady 

Morgan, Aiuia Jamcsong and Dulwer Lyttonj but the rolationship was never 

very inti=te! 7, ')he apparently bocame a closerfriend of the Porter cistern, 

Jano and knna,, Alaric Watts, the 3. C. Halln, and Thomas "IrinCle. Agnee, 

"'Modern Light Literature - History, ", blackyogid MAZIMID69 LXXVIii (1855), 437. 
15 flope-41ennossyp p. 21. Dame-lPope-Hannessy does not specify the year of the first 

fondon visit# but Jane Margaret states (p. 16) that Agnesý met Thom" Campbell at 
the home of h4r cousin, 11re. T. Leverton of Bedford Square. Campbell was editor 
of the Pew 'e16nthly-"Mg1A* from 1821 to 18271 contributions by Aenes becan to 
aPPear in that Journal in 1823. Unaigned sonnets which may also be by her 
appeared in 1821. 

16 Ars. Leverton's hufsband# Thosasp was an architect. fie toob part in the design- 
ing of Bedford Zquare and ILY04 at no-13 fron 1796-1824. He left n large sum of 
money to relation3, and friends after his death in 1824. U. N. Colvint A Bioarelpk 
izi Dictionanr of EigItsh A=hitects (1954). It was probably after his death 
that Aznes stayed frequently with her cousin whom Jane KjrCaret rofers to nit 
*a widowladjr of fortund0f P-17ý Jane Kargaret also tells that the elderly 
bachelor cousin Was in eni; rnver of some note,, but there does not appear to be 
any reference to him in dictionaries of endravers. 

17pope-Zenn"sy. P. 25. -U- 
1BJane Marr., %ret quotes from letters from Agnc3 to Jane Porter, with whom Aenes 

formed a close friendship, pp. 34,43.1133. Later in her career klnos wrote 
(contd. on next pace) 
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and probably t; liza# continued to spend a portion of each ynar at Reydon 

Rall. The elderly cousin was a fruquent sunmer visitor, and in referred to 

as the narrator of three tales of Suffolk life in Old-Frienda md New 

AcquointAnces (15600 1861)o 

Tho other Cirls also visited London occasionallye and tiwanna, at 

le, wtv mwmgod some literwy contacts of her own. She becamo a friend of 

Thom" Pringle, post and secretary of the Anti-Slavery &ociety, and while 
19 

staying at Pringle's homo in Mmostead. for a few weeks in 1830 C*ined DOW 

knowledge of the treatment of nogro*s in the West Wive and took part in 

the production of at leasttwo anti-slavery publications. 6ho was alco, a 

friend of Thomas Harrel, a native of Suffolk who had connection3 with 11 

Belle Assemblee a fashionable magazineq and ahe corresponded for about a 

year with Mary Russoll. Vitfordp the well-known author of Our Villmq (1824-32). 

The Strickland sisters pursued writing careers with enthusiasm durinj 

the 18201s. They continued to write children's bookso but the advent of the 

annuals in the English book market offered a wide range of outlets for 

aspiring young authors. Of the Stricklandst Aguas and Susanna were the 

moist prolific contributors to annuals and Agnes edited Th-*, Iu*aa4- 

4=h2:,. (1%9)9 : 13Le EUting Gift (n. do)t and Irisherlis Juvenile Scrapbook 

(1837-39). 

(; Ontd. froa provioua I pace) 
to Monckton Milnes on behalf of Alaric Watts who was seeking a post at the 
London Library* In her letter the refers to Vatts as wher old friend. " 
Jazes Pope--Hennes3yp ! Mgkton Riln-a: The Plight of Youth. 

-1251-1095 
(1951), p. 64 

4he EýirndsbtPs Of -MM-Rum_#elI -PUtforde ed,. the Rev. A. G. LIEstranget 2 Yol3- 
(Mý2). 10ýp. 223. 
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The Reydon Fall coterie was broken in April, 1831, when SuaRnns married 

J. W. D. Moodie, Lieutenant of the 21st Pusilier3, and Moved to "outhwold. At 

SusAnna'a now home Catharine mot a friend and follow-officer of Mr. Koofte's, 

Lt. 17homan TrnilIq anti they were married in Kays 1832? 0 The same year both 

couplea emigrnted to CanAU whera half-pay officers were elicible for grantu 

of land. Although they sent some fugitive piecos back to Britain for 

publication during the first few years of settlement, domestic duties 

required strenuous effort and their writing careero 14psed for three years. 

During the early yeara or the 103019 the volume of writivC by Agnes 

and Elizabeth incroased. Agnes wrote throe books of historical tales in 

addition to verne, and she continued her contributiona to poriodicals, while 

Elizabeth wrote for, and perhaps edited, the 1414y's Varaminn, or Mirror of 

Bellen LAttres, gusto. Fine Arts, Drnmn. 
-Fanbton. 

21 Jane Margaret report3 

in her Life qf-Pnps ntricklaM that Slizaboth edited Henry Colburn's Court 

Journal, 
22 

but there is co ovidence of this in the Journ*1 itself. There is 

2DJ, W. Do Moodie (1797-1869) was born in ths Orkney Islands* He became a 
lieutenant of tho 21st Royal North tritish nwilicrs'in 1013P and was wounded 
in the attack on Bergen-op-Zoom, 8 P; archo 1814. He was placed on half-pay in 
1816 and emigrated to South Africa in 1819 whera he remained for ton years. 
After hia return to Eneland he act Susanna Strickland at tho, home of Thomas 
? 1riAgle. Ile was tho author of'"Tho Campaigns in Uolland in 1814" in Remoto 
of the 1&tp Wotr (1831), Ten TpArs in South Africa (1835)o and Scenon gni 
AdvOntgns or a Soldier and Settler ngring Half a Conturir (Montreal, 1866). 

Thom" Traill was also a native of Orkney and his famiýly was connected 
with the Moodies by marriage as well. He had been to Balliol Collegog Oxford, 
and apparently know many writers of the dayt among them John Lockhart, Francis 
Jeffrey, and John Wilsong Professor of moral philosophy in the Univeralty of 
Edinburgh (Fitzgibbon, p. xvi). Traill had been married once before., but his 
vita died, leaving him two sons who lived in Orkney. 

21 
The LP, %jZ'q X-azine had a long hiatoz7. From 1770-1832 its title was Th" 1-M. k's 
Kaguinet gr ELItprininiag Companion fo; C-the Fair Sex. In 1832 it absorbed The 

_V19 
Kaganine lady's ftzeua to become LlLeLad 

. an4 ftseým, and In 1838 It merged 
with Tho Court ftWine IMd Belle An., inabIgn to become she Court VSjMzina jMd 
gonttF-v 

-Critic. Wd -Ladyle 
&MzIne and Muspuz, 1838-47. 

2? J. Strickland. Ule, p. 18. The Court-JouMgl began in Kay, 1829. It was eon", 
cerned chiefly with court news, fashion, and character sketches of tho nobility, (ý. ontde an next page) 
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evidence, however, that Elizabeth was *lonely co=actod with the LI&I-11 

MAIgnxine and the Colirt Mangint with which It merged In UM. From 21330 

to I= iteau3 ty r-lizabeths Ajoacap and Susanna appoar with considerable 

frequency in the L-all'a Va; mx1jNe;, although ooto us unsigned they can be 

Identified by reforencem to them which rrefsico other eigneJ articleii. In 

addition Elisabotb and the, authors of', at least part or a long 

series (forty-four in all from fty., 1834# to Ueeabore 1837) of semolro, of 

royal ladieu. ?3 Tho oxact nature or Elizaboth's-oonimation With tho Magazine 
24 

is uncertain, butýlsttcrx to Mins'llarriet'Picott. raveal that she was reviewing 

for It-in 1840 and that she formerly-hold a morwiapartant poutt "& have 

nothi"Aa do, vith the choioo of -M3* at-Malat. and therafore cw=t, Cive you 

the alightezt-. further advice or assistance on, that, #,? 5 Gho may have been 

Involved. In an - editorial -capacity. duririj. ý the 1830tcr the number cf Strickland 

itew in the LOATIS AUMA1114 DONP, tP SUPPOTt thIO-Vitwo vI-II 

The popularity of the nescirs of "yal ladies led to tho deciaLon to 

(cont frox proviouis Pase) 
Typical tytles are "Beauties of the Court of George IV, " "The Royal Reaidences, " 
and "Courto and Courtioro. " i4rly Issuns oottain nozo verses by &pen. 

23 Jace Margaret &,: ain reports this series$ but Lt did. zot appear in, the Cgurt 
JouMAI. That the Strick2and sisters did write auch of the series in the L&U18 
Agn, xiakia indicated by a prefatory note to *The Luke of JF4*tersNI(July*. l837), 
45t in which Agnea apologizaa for the delay In the completion or her "Talea of 
the Eni,, Iisb Chronicless" writings Ointhe meamhile we# for no, better reason than 
the versatility of woznn*a wills allowed ourselves to divereo into othor periods 
Of hlutoryy when** wo-bave drawnthe-, yortraitures of the illustrious, deado and 
sketched the mj%nners and customs of ages which,, we trusts were not lesa accept- 
able to the lovers of chronicle tales than were the portions of the hictory of 
the fifteenth'century*. 's 

24y 
., sa Pigott waa the author of Rec2lWa of--Roal LILet 3 vols. (1040)t a work which 

F; lisabeth reviewed in the CpUlt EgUing, 
25bodleian Ubrary)W* Pigottv d. 8g f. 276. 
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write a earion of books on the quoens of England. In 1837 Asnes approached 

the publisher Henry Colburaq who was notorious for his "puffing, ", 26 
and he 

readily agreed to publich the proposed seriesp the profits to be shared with 

Agnese 27 Colbum did not know at the tine that Uisabeth was to be a 

collaborator an the work. 

In the early stages of the series the sisters were-sQbjected to two 

fruatrations. They originally Planned to call the series "Memoirs of the 

Queens of England from the Norman Conquests" but when they had the firat 

volume close to completigap Hannah Lawreame, a minor contributor go annuals 

and periodicalaq had a two-voluao work of similar title published. 
Z3 

The 

Strickland project bad been advertised an early an 1837 and the discovery 

of a competitor was very upsefting to Agnes# but Elizabeth# who was far more 

stable and Independent# soon convinced her that no harm had been don*. Their 

title was then changed to Lives of the Queng Rf Euland. 
-from 

the Norman 

QuQuest and the work was resumed. But after the publication of the first 

two volumes in 1840. the misters had received no financial reward for their 

labourej, and when Colburn was presseds the settlement he made on the volumes 

published seemed very Inadequate considering the popularity and rapid sale 

Of the work. Agnes again fell III an a result of disappointment and overwork 

and the writing ceased in spite of Colbum's demands that it continue. 

Eventually he discovered that Elisabeth was involved in the project and he 

26Colbum 
was the SubJeCt of adverse criticism and Gatiro in various journals 

because of his methods. See *The Novels of the Beasonoo Fragarta flagasina. III 
(Feb. $ 1831)t 95-1131 "The Domirtle6a Legacyto Frnmerln Xa xinno I (Apr., 1830), 

27 
31"35; and Harriet Kartineaut AutoblogML. hZ9 3 vols. (1877)0 NO pp. 98-9. 

A detailed account Of arranVaento with Colburn and of the early stages of the 
work in to be found in J. Strickland, Life, -22. . ___g pp. 19 

28gannah Lavrance, flistorigal Memoirs of the ! bisens of Xn r-I&M. From the Conmenasý- 
gent of the Twelfth Centurro 2 vols. (18"-40). Kiss Lavrance's volumes include 
queen* up to Elizabeth Woodville, Queen of Edward IV. 
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requested an interview. Bufore cooing his she consulted Archibald Stophon3, 

her lawyer, who advised her that since the aer*oaont with Colbura'did not 

mention her she Was Dot bound by -it. With this point of argument she went 

to Colburn, explained the dual authorshipt and told him that boeause the 

current agreement was ur4atisfactory she would contribute no more lives 

under Its torms. Colburn then offered a guarant*93 sun of 4: 150 per volume 

and the work was recommenced. There wore throe other items of some importance 

In the agreement: -no oorrections or%altorations were to be made except by 

th. e, Stricklandsp thd oopyright could not be sold without their pormiscion, 

and Elizabothlaiume was not-to appear on any of the title pageso 3he valued 

her privacy and anonymity, ando though she wrote norm lives than Agnes, was 

content to lot her sister receive both the fame and the notoriety. 

In the execution of their vork-Agass and Elisabeth were anxious to 

seek out and employ all the sgurces and, documents they could discover. with 

thqý assistance of Hoary Howard of Corby Castle and Sir George Strickland of 

Sizergh Castleg Weatmorelands they gained access to the State PapersOffice. 29 

They also made extensiv* use, of the British Xuagual but the search for materials 

carried them beyond London. Agnes wrote to M. Francois Guixots French 
J 

historian and atatesman* for information about Margaret of Anjou and other 
50- 

quGOna who came from France. Guixot in turn enlisted tho aid of M. Jules 

KichtlOti author of the Histoir* do FjMnge (1833-67)o who worked in the 

ftench archives. In 1844 the Strickland sisters visited France, met Cuizot 

29 J, Strickland# ! Lftvý P. 27, 
30 Md-.. pp. 4". 
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wd Kicholstg and gathofed. materials for the life of Kary of Modena 
p 

The aid of historians and antiquarles in Dritaln wWl sought* Agnes 

conaulted Sir Archibald Alisang who frequently gave advice and reviewed 

Strickland works favourably in Blao-k-wod's Kmazinp-P Sir Harris flicolasp 

editor of am valuable historical works Wwd collectior, 4P Uenry Howard of 

Corby Castle, Carlisle, compiler of Kjagrials of thl UgwaIg rmill (1834)ý 

Sir Thomw Phillippeo colloator of mammoripts and booksP and James Orchard 

HaUl. vOU-Millipps. noted Shakespearean scholar. vbo dedicated hia Letters 

. nzland (1846) to Agnes Stricklan d36 
- ýJnn of Of tbo KF 

CoUections in the hands of moble familJL93 formed another aource 

Aaws endeavoured to explore &s fully as possible, Henry Howard was helpful 

in arrancing introductiou to people who were likely to have letters and 

relics-in ancestral bomens but Agnes wrote letters on her ovn behalf and also 

ýq a- received offers from many people after the initial popularity of the (-@q a 

gf Fnglaal became apparent., A collection of correspondence in the Ipswich 

31 J. Strickland 
14fe '113-119. 

32 
Archibald Alison j1W0j#--*oYm Ac9gunt of U Wood Writignt 2 vole- (1083)o 
11, pf. ". Alison was author of 

_A 
HtstojM gf OuroDe 1)uring thn Fro=h Revolu- 

AAga 1833-42). and FuroDa Prom the Fall of the rin. t to-the Accession of tho 
Third 9 poleon (185'2-59)o, Wa frequent contributor to BIA2-kw2od's Magazine. 

anessyllp. and , 3POPO-He til-iii VI-P 
a' 10-396p Ipswich and Last Suffolk Record Office. 

34 p6p"eambeye Pe 59.0 
35 POP048=033y. Th2 Yaail% Affniri of ", ir Th 't P-59# and A. L. H. Munbyll mas -Philltippe (Ci%0iidqe9*I952)9 p, 36#'&nA 1ho PoMation of the-PhillioRg LitEary From 1941 

to IZZ2 kCambridi; e, 1956), j pp. 38-9. 
56TUrty-thres letters from Agnes and Elizabeth . 3trickland to J. O. Wliwell- 

Pbillipps in the University of Edinburgh Library. Old College. including requests 
for inromatiOnt comments on reviews, discussions of tho Halliwoll-PhilliPPs 
collection of Nursery Rhymes, and personal items such so visit$. The COrres- 
pondence mrages from 1840 to 1860. 
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and East ýuffolk necord orrice contains letters from the Duchoss of 

Vorthumberland, the Duke of Devonahire, the Stricklands-of 3iterght the 

Duke of Norfolk# Lady Carlisle, snj othars. Agnes's friendships amone tho 

nobility W landed gentry includod Lady Dedingfeld, woxwkn of the badchamber 

to 4uoeu Adelaidel 14Ldy Brays and her dauZhter, FlAria Otway Cavel Lady 

Blantyrai Lady Matilda Maxwoll; and the Craufurds of Craufurdland Cnatle. 

A list of har contacts would be very lozg indeed. It becamo customary for 

Agmas to make extended aAnual tours which included visits to the country 

residences of her friend3g and yhilo residing with then to caM on with 

her work and visit sites of historical interast. 37 

The frequency or her V13itO gad the tone of her lettern reveal that 

Agne3 thoroughly OnJOyed her movenents in socioty as a celebrity. She was 

even more delighted with the opportunity to view royal pageantry and carecony 

when aho attended the coronation of Queen Victoria and later was presented 
I 

at court, Colturn then, arranged for her to attend the wedding of the queen 

and Iýrimca JLlbert, no thst she could give first hand reports in her Queen 

Victoria from Her birth t2 Her Bridal. (1840). 38 

Elizabeth 3trickland W. 32 Such It! 83 desirous of publicity and raze 

th" her sister. She wrote to flalliwell-Phillippe that she *hates a fus3 

37, 
Sw=arles of Aenea's tours and a fuller account of a number of her friends may 
be fohnA"in both Jana Margaret'a Life and Una Pope-Henno3syle Appen Stricklani. 
Irrequent, "ferences, to her hosts and to the duration of her visits appear in 
her latters. to the Blackwood firug Blackwood R33. t Kational Library of Scotland. 
A liat, of-the volumea concerned in entered in the bibliography. 

30 I. Strickland. Life, pp. 41-44. 
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beyond all aortal events" and that she disliked travelling. 39 She did consent 

to accompany Agnes on a visit to Sizergh Castle and the northern counties in 

1841 and to France La 1844. but she preferred to live alone and oven returned 

to Reydon far lose frequently th&n NMes. for many years during the 11340's 

and early 1850's she had a cottaget Avenue Lodge, Eayswaterl, and in late 

1857 or early IM she moved to-Tilfordg Surrey@ near Farshow. 40 Jane 

Namrst describes her an ark attractive person, 0 One who "found gmat pleacure 

in antiquarian research, * &Ad who wast apparently,, more accomplished than 

Agnes# and very unselfish. 
41 The tone and content of her lotters suggest a 

more modest ant serisible person than Agneas What Is quite clear is thatt 

since Agnes was away from 14ndon much of the time, Elizabeth did cost of 

the basic research In the British Museum and the otate Papers Office, even 

for the lives which Agnes wrotee 

Lives of the qSeene of C! Zljn4 proved to be a very popular aeries. 
42 

Before it was complate4o reprints and now editions we" called for and were 

worked on simultaneously with the now volume** The work was widely reviewed 

by newapaporsp journalso, and the leadingo quarterlies. 

39 Letters to J. O. Halliwell-PhilliPPS# Edinburgh University Library. 26th October. 

46 
1840* and 6th Auguste 1843- 

'Kat. Lib. Scot., H0.4133, f. 170p 11 May, 1858- 
41 
42 -1- Stricklandg Life, p. 384. 

The volumes were publishtd as rollovet 1. Januaryt 18401 Us Mmho 1840t 
111, August, 1840; IV,, "h, 1842; V, August, 1842; VI, July, 1843; 
V11, April$ 18441 VIII9 Y4yo 18451 IX, July, 18461 X, lay, 18471 
XI, October, 18471 X119 Xarchq 1048. 
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With the conletion of the Susens of PrIllkn4 the Strickland sisters 

could not, restj C150 per values undoubtedly proved to be inadequate for 

living expenses, They began limediately to prepare for a series of lives 

or the queens of Scotland# the life of Mary Stuart to occupy the prominent 

place in the series. In fact they decided to omit the sedieval queens and 

to begin with Margaret Tudorp sister to Henry V111 of England. b4t before 
full 11th the projected series th*y-*ngag*d-wtth Colb to bring out procWing/w Urn 

a reviseds oigbt-volume edition of the Queens of FaRlIgpd. By April# 1050# 

they were ready to begin negotiations for the publication of Uvro of the 

Q%eqR3 or Soo&lkaj wd Fgglish Pri"oones Connected vith the Reg I Suce smi 11 _on 

of Groat Britain. 

H=7 golburn, offered then C500 per voluas for an edition of 4000 copies, 

but Agnes and 4lizaboth were thoroughly dissatisfied with him ý3 
reeling that 

the now series should go to a Scottish house, Agnos wrote to John Blackwood 

ani offered him a plwm*d six-voluns work. In doiAg so she oxproesod her 

dissatisfaction with Colburn,, claiming he bad cleared fifty thousand pounds 

on the various editiono of the 
-Quetmo 

of EMland. 
44 

She used Its popularity 

as a bargaining point and asked Slaakwood forC525 per voluma for an edition 

Of 5= copies$ or X400 per volume for am edition of 3M Copieqý5 An 

agreement based on the latter proposal was reached in Junes IMO, and the 

first Yolune came out late that year. Inaluded in the final settlement we" 

43 K&t. Ub. 3*ot., NS. 4091,, f. 179# 24 Mays 1850. 
4ýýjbid. 

q M3.4091 #f- 175 & 23 April, 1850. 
45 Leezit. ý -0- 5.4,04 1, PI7, r, 2.1 A 
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statements on the distribution of the types after the publication of each 

VOlumst an4 the acceptance of i100 per 1000 volumes for any further editions. 
46 

The first volumes wore more popular thaa Blackwood had anticipated; a now 

edition of one thousand copies of volune I had to be brouaht out$ with the 

result that the agreewnt was revised in 1853. On September let of that year 

Agnes acknowledged the receipt of 4500 for four thousand copies of volume IV. 
47 

Throughout the 1850's AZaes spent such of hor time in Scotland 

visiting her friends and endcavourine to explore avery facet of the history 

of Pary. queen of Scots. Wring tho early yenra of her a3sociation with the 

firm,, she acquired now friends in the Blackwood family, frequently visiting them 

in aldition to discussing problmw in the publication of her work. As the 

series progressed the problem multiplied and the friendship cooled. 

One of the problems was that the series threatened to become too long 

for Blackwood's taste. It was concluded an an eight-volume work, but only 

after repeated roquouts and demanda for compression. Agnes's roplies Indicate 

that she made superficial attempts to comply, but she wished "to have scope 

to prove [her] vcrsion of Queen Mary's character, and acts ... r Here wrs to 

48 
be man entirely now reading of her life and reign. The life of Mary totals 

five volumes in the series. 

On Agnes's part there was dissatisfaction with Blackwood's reader, 

with the engravor, Gourlay Steel, and with(he amount of adverticine the firm 

46-. - Nat. Lib. 3cot., N3.4091, f. 181,1 June, IB50. 
47Ib14.9 IS3.4103, f. 153,1 Sept., 1853. 
431bid*p 

M. 4107. f. 720 1O. Aug., 1854. 
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did* 7he reader wrts allowinz too tiany errors to slip by and causing moro 

work for Agnes and glizaboth In the examination of Proofa and revises. 
49 

In the beginning the was exintrntly plea3ed with the work of Steel on 

vignettes and portraits* but by October, 1856. she beCan to &how 

dissatisfaction aM the complaints increased an the series draw near 

completion. StOGI was not followina Instructions on the composition of 

vignettes wW he was working far too Slowly. Agnes several tiws urged 

Blackwood to find someone oleo to do the work. 
50 John Blackwood himaelf, 

however, wa3 the oubject of the moat frequent complainti. Agno3 objected 

to a lack of advertising and blamed him for what she felt was a poor ealet 

I have thri written to you. ani destroyed the letters: fearing 
you right feel annoyed if I gave free vent to my disappointed 
feelings on the volumes not havine entered a second edition which 
I attribute to the lack of advertisemonts In the Englich Papers. 
I don't want little puffal but a steady course of advertisements 
In the Nornine Post@ Herald, Times&... And I assure you that even 

-last week when I was in Korvich, I was repeatedly asked "When are 
we to have the second volume of the 'Queens of Scotland. * I said 
*it had been out throe months*" and felt that no aucýjdoubt was ever 
entertained about any provious publications of mine. 

The ccmplaint was raiterated in subsequent correspondencep usually with an 

expression of her depression of spirits because of the' public ignorance of 

the issue of her books. 52 

By Junat 185891with one voluie remairAng to be coxpleted, ilackwood 

491: at, Lib Scot W. . 41DO9 f. 74,18 July, 1852; 41939 f. 141,23 Mayo 1053; 
4103t f: 14409 6 July, 1853. 

501bid. 
9 4120, f. 129# 3 Oct, 18561 4133, f. 143,6 Apr.. 10581 4133, f. 145, 

5 -*, lay& 1853; 4133v f- 157P 29 July, 1858. 
51, bid. t 4095# f. 267P 18. Oct., 1851. 
52 jhLd-, 4143P f. 211,17 Kar., 1859; 4146, f. 235P 7 Jan., 1061; 4147, f. 218, 

2 Apr., 1862; 42049 f. 274# 1%5. 
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ou3t havo been anturpited vith Agnes's admonishments on advertising, her 

objectionB to Steel and tho ru&der, her razindare about copies of booko 

for her friends, and her conattnt offern of other workn# for she mentions 

in on* of hor lettars that the t4a written four without n reply and hopes 

"wo are on good terwo. 53ana 
in AuMAt of tho ma yerr ohm has not heard 

from Blackwood for soco t1no and in worried Vint n letter ray have been 

lost. 
54 

Navarthelaus, she continuod to vrito to offer now; work and to 

cuejtcst an 6dition of Mary Stuart alone. 

In apite of Aj; npa's confidr., nea in tho Qu"ems of Ocotlnn4 Blackwooda 

ClaiMod to h. %Vo Cuffored a 1OZ3. Agno rupliod in 1065 that he hnd cold 

277,000 VOIUQ03 at 10a. 6d. each and "must havo netted a hanloomo oum"; che 

urged him to incroar. Q his prof Ita by bricaing out a cheap edition. 
55 

'; hO viewQd '107- 1 Ifo of nary ; 3tuzrt as one which would Oaupimede all 

othora" 
66 

and hor lottern about it boar a tone of self-congratulatory 

ontbu3tasms 

I flatter myself Chat I have redeemed my pledce to the public by 

a ving the disfiguring stains with which self interested falsehood 
contrived to atr Scotland's beat covereign nnd loveliest woman. 

She will cozo forth now in htr natural colours like a newly 
re3torod Cuido or Titian th-A ha3 been lonC disf4pred wit lust "d 
injured by the interpolatine hand of some bass signpainter5 

53 fiat-Lib. Jcot., r-3.41339 f- 15io 3 June, 1858- 
5ý1-blj-, 4133, f. 160v 31 Auc., IM. 
5ý1_bLd-,. 4193o f. 278# 19 Get., 1865- 
561bid.. 41039 f. 1529 16 Aus. v 1853. 
57Ibld., 41079 f. 66,2 June, 1854. 
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Probably becau... 39 of her biased stan3 Agnes received acclaim for hir intorprotatione I 

of Mary from soas ravLowers and from WLvidual correspondante. 3he frequently 

recoiv&d lotters from admirars containing such comments an thist 

Having just finished reading for the second time your admirable life 
of 'Kary ", tuart' I cannot deny cynelf the gratification of expressing 
my thank to you for such a triumphant vindication of har noble 
characterg so, longj so cruelly Wi&uedl It is indeed provoking to 
find that argumonts which cannQt be answered &ýj quietly panaed over 
by Reviewers but truth will at last prevail.... 

Having a deep conviction that her book was needed to clear Kary's nameq 

Agnes frequently purported to be devoted to the cause of truth and fact In 

history. In June, 18519 she wrote# "I hope this as a biography will turn out 

as well at; any thing I have written, albeit the subject in a ticklish onel but 

I never can make a compromise with truth for the sake of pandering to vulgar 

pr*ju4ice. *59 In spite of her ansertion she was forced by the publisher to 

delete some commentai 

Although I am reluctant to suppress that which truth reason and moral 
justice impelled me to write; the which in expressed without any 
offensive epithets t will allow you to be the to-at judge of the chances 
of its displeasing a great many of your north British readers; and to 
oblige you and your brother consent to its deletion. Thus affording 
another instanogoof the co2promises Which are made to conventionality 
by historians. 

Unfortunatoly such assertions were platitudes with little or no support 

in facts for on her own part Agnes played the censor of Elizabeth's vork. There 

was not complete agreement between the sister* on the Conduct of the series* and 

it appears that Llizaboth was the writer with greater intoCrity. Some letters 

581pevich 
and bast -Suffolk Record Officey K3.396# letter from N. C. Sotong Randolph 

House, Maida Hill, 27 Voy., 1862. 
59 Nat. Lib. Seot., M 4095t f. 249v 23 June, 1851. 
60 IbIAOv 4095v f. 2560 24 July, 1851. 
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by Agnes reveal that Elisabeth thought her sister included too many personal 
61 

observations and reflections in her writingg thus making her lives too long* 

Duriz4, P the same period in which Elizabeth was expressing such views,, Aanes 

was deleting passages from her sister's works aCter it had left her hands# 

to make the toxt read betters and advising BlacWood not to lot her sister 

as* the proofs 
ýI 

Later in the series, when they were writinG the concluding 

volume$ At,, nes again mad* rovisions because she objected to Elisabeth's desire 

vto pitch into John 9nox" in her life of Elisabeth Stuarto daughter of James I. 

She explained that her "discreet manner of dealing" was better and added. 

*Blunt treatment might injure sale with cy Scottish frienda. §3 -Better my 
ý4 sistar be anm wiktn she sees it in print than that the public be offended . 

She justified her censorships, in on* case amounting to forty or fifty pageng 

by saying that Slizabeth had no knowledge of the prejudices of her Scottish 

rcaderaý5 In all instances Elizabeth was not to see the proofs or revises& 

for she would strongly argue her point. But an undated letter shows that 

she did discover the changes and advised Blackwood that her work must be 

governed by her judgement alone since she had an equal chare in the biographipa. 

Shia demanded the privilege of seeing proofs and revises and affirned her desire 

to do justice to the work 
66 

Agnes's hypocrisy ani her intwwp desire for 

61 Nat-Lib. 3cot., K3 40%, f. 249t 23 Juneli 4095. f. 246,8 June, 1851. 
62 jL1_d-, p 4095, f. 252, 12 July. 13511 4095s f-253.14 July, 1851. 
63 

Ibid. # 4133p f. 166# 21 Doe. # 1851). 
641bid 

, - 
4143s f-2059 8 Jan-9 1859. 

6C ýaid. 
v 4727p f. 194, n. d. 

6ý1b, d. s 4727o f. 254, n. d, It was written before 18509for the letter was sent from 
layawater. iliza moved early in lUrA or late 1857. 
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popular approval make her somewhat lkýsa admirable than Llizaboth who did 

not henitate to write a life that contradicted popular opinion as she did 

in her biograpby of Vjwy I of England. 

A piLrtic. -m defence of Rary Stuart led Agnes to challenge and sometimes 

be challanzed briefly by vall-known literary figurea of the day. She accused 

Kscaulay or plaglarizinal, as she van wont to do when another writer brought 

out a book touching upon queenst 

I verily believe if we had Invento-4 a doson racy anecdotes he would 
have taken them unexmined and incorporated tm into his work as 
orietnal mattor elicited by his own research. 

An earlier Rccusation aguinst Lord John Campbell, author of The Lives of the 

g- W-1 1 (1 5 9), a valid. latd-Chancallor-R 
-and 

Kqqpoirýs or tho Oreat SoRl of F LO. IM, 84 -6 Wa 

AgnPs Wrote a letter to Tho Timps (dept. It M46) statW that he had appropriated 

informatima from her "Eleanor of Provence, ", among other thiziZes, without 

acknowled, gement. A comparison of the relevant sections of the two works 
68 69 

reveals that he had indeed plagiarized; Campbell apoloCized for the indiscretion. 

I 

James Anthony Aroudelo interpretation of Ku7s tiueen of Scots, elicitod 

a sore caustic response from Agnes. She wrote of his *barefaced falsehood" 70 

about Mary and reforred, to him as "the panoeyriat of the womn-butcherp Henry VIIIý' 

In another letter to Thq 
-Timps 

Oan. 2,1864). she attackod his use of sources 

for Mary Stuart. but her letter provoked no reply. Charles litgeleyo vbo alluded 

to mmes in a review of vol=? is Vu and vill of Froude's History of F. n!! IMA in 

6jat. Lib-Scot-? KJ 4120o f. 110t 12 Jwwo 1856. 
62ord Jobn Campbell, 

-Uvoo of the LoM Chogellore, a vols. (1845-69)0 Is pp-138-43, 
and Agnes Stricklando 

-Woerw of-Fnglgal, 11, Pp. 76.110.122. 
% Utricklanit Lifes P. 168. 
7jat. Lib. Zcot., M 4186,, f. 38,, 30 Dec., 1863. 
ýI_b_td-. 4193, f. 258,24 Feb. 9 1864. 
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ft2gillan's oWasine (1864)o was "a pig of the aam2 stye" 
72 

Still another opponent was W. R, Thackoray whop in a series of lectures 

on "The Four Georges" (1355-56) given in BrooklyngUnited ý; tatoss made mention 

of Agnes's work on " Stuart* Agnes's attention was drawn to the matter by 

a Scottish correspondent in Julyq 1856.73 When she later met Theakeray at a 

soirSO in Jondon House she *told him 'he owed an &monde to " Stuart and 

to (herl for his attack'l but he was contumacious and called (harl a romantic 

young woman to take the view of Mary (shel did ... ! 
74 

"The, four Georges" 

appeared in the Cornhill-Ragszine in 1860,, but the comments on Queen Mary 

and Agnes are not very extensive nor very brutal. Thackoray wa3 illustrating 

., ernez3 of the public to defend the virtue of the accused herol a. such the eag n 

as Sophia Dorothea, consort of George 1, or Mary Stuarti 

Liko Mary of Scotlandg she finds adherents ready to conspire for her 
even in history, and people who have to deal with hcr are charmede 
and fascinated# and bedevilled. How devotedly glee Strickland has 
stood by'JUry's innocencel Are there not scores of ladies in this 
audience who persist in it too? 75 

With the publication of the lecture Agnes was once again provoked to vent her 

feelings to Blackwoodp so extreme was she in her enthusiasm for Kary Stuart. 
76 

In Hay. 1857. after Henry Colburn's death,, the copyright of the Neerm 

Of Fngland vas auctioned at Southrgate and Barrett's rooms along with other 

72 Hat-Lib. Scot., M3.4186, P f-38P 30 Dec.,, 1863. Xinguley alludes to Agnes's work 
in the follovine passages *Certainly, it is not enough to esChev principles and 
theories$ and write exclusively of human bnings and their deeds,, without a large 
and deep human sympathy. One h" seen examples of that kind of history, which 
have degenerated into mere iuventorD43 of old clothes. or bills of indigestible 
fare; and it is not Important to the human race to know the exact day on which 
Queen kdoliza Jobanan Maud wore a Croon boddice over a blue kirtle, or on which 
Abbot Holluo do Toragine cooked five porpoises vhdo for a sinele feast. * 

4 -64). 211-24. F 
73 

aqilianls FWagint UL (1863 
74 

gat. Lib-Soot., 10.41209 f. 118* 2S July. 1856. Md. * 4143, f. 211,17 Kar-, 1M9- 
75 "The Four Georges# I- George the First, * Comhtll Xonzine, 11 (1860). 1-20. 
76 Sat. LIb. acot-)H3-4l54# f. 145P 10 JulYp 1860. 
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Colburn holdings. Evelyn's and Popp's Diarion were sold at CIO and L310 

respectively. The Qu". rA of Fgglanjp which brought the highest price# OpgOOP 

was cold to Kent and Companyp but the Stricklands' lawyer waa present and a 

dispute arose over the matter of abridgeaents 
77 one cimme, in the szroemont 

with Colburn was that any revisiom or abridpoents were to be manaced by the 

authors, but apparently tent and Company wanted a revision an other terms. 

Presumably legal action stopped the sale and the copyright remained in the 

hands of John Forster# Colburn's executor. go hired Loneman and Company as 

agents for tho publication of the work on a commission basis and a library 

edition was brought out in 1857.78 

In Xarcho 18599 Colburn's executor offered to sell the copyright to 

the Strickland sisters for five or six thousand pounds. AZaes i=ediately 

offered the copyright to Blackwood for the &me sum. the sale to be conducted 

through herg and proposed that a revis*d choaper eUtion be published. 
79 

Blackwood 

promptly decline4 thio offerv &M the opportunity to publish the jueens of 

ErOand even if Agnes bought W-copyright herself. Finallyt in 18639 Agnes 

did make the purchase 
so 

&Ad the next year completed arrangemcats with Ball and 

-I Daldy to bring out a six-volumo cheap edition at 950 per volume for 1000 copics. 
81 

The biographical labours of the 3rickland siaters continued af ter the 

WsPlation of the Queens Rf SqqtlA! jq. Llv*9 of -the 
Bj2helor KknM. of FnglaM 

77Publisher's Circular. XX (Junes 1857). 229. 
78 Lonamanla Cousission Ledeer 17. The edition was kept in print until 1877. 
79A3t. L1b. 3oot. )? U- 41439 f. 213s 17 Xar-t 1859. 
8ýlbij.. 4186# fAlp ZI Oct. # 1863. 
81 Ibid., 4204, f-273t 12 July, 1865. 
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vas published by Simpkint Marshall and Company in 1861, Lives of the 3even 

lishops by Bell and Daldy in 1866g Llye., q gf the TMJnr Princonspe by Lonazan 

and Company In 1868p an: 1 
-Lijoe of the WtFour Prince*-; or; of tho Royal House 

of "Stuar Various editions of the S ee ofn, 7 
.t 

ty Bell and Daldy in 1872. Z2 
-no-- 

1 and 

continued to appear, and a two-volume edition of the 14fit-of Hary QUAP. n of 

Scotm was published in 1873. 

They hal plans for other projects as well. In 1859 Agnes offered 

Blackwood a volume on the earlier queens of Scotland, 82 and in 1867 she proposed 

a biography of Cromwell. 83 Much earlier they had been negotiatiN,,. with Richard 

Bentley for a series to be entitled "Lives of Royal and Celebrated Ladies" 

to be issued in groupings according to centuries. This was undoubtedly another 

outgrowth of the. Ladv's-ftijilins. Ilegotiations were postponed because of 

involvement with th* Queege of-Scotlandp although they had already drawn up 

tables of contents and estimates of length for the lives of such celebrated 

women as Christina of Svedenj, Marie Antoinette, and Catherine do Medicis. 84 

In addition to continuous occupation with the biographies Agnes 

Strickland travelled# but less frequently as the year3 went on. Thore were 

the usual visits to the homes of old friends, a tour of Hollani In 1869,85 

m1bd attendance at the Scott Centenary in Edinburgh in 1871.86 Her health 

rapidly declined after the publication of the Stvart Princes-mos a3 the result 

of a fallg ani she died of apoplexy in 1874t 13 July. 

32 83 
mat. Lib. 5cot., X3.4133, f. 166v 21 Dec., 1858. Ibid. 9 4226t f. 160@ 23 Mays 1%7. 

84 
Lettera in the Bentley Collection, University of Illinolo. Urban&$ 1853. There 
are a1z letters by Elizap four by Agneaq and one by Jane Margaret. I have photo- 
graph3 Of th038 lotter3 and of the plaw for the biographies. 

Q3, 
Stricklandv Lift - 341.86 31d,. # P. 355. 

.::. # P 
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Zlissbath'continuod to work behind the scones during the latter years# 

althouSh she had no part in the §tuart Pringskseas. She also edited and new 

thmugh the press other booko by Catharine Parr and Samuel which have Agnes's 

name on the title page. She died at her home in Tilford, Surrey* on 30 Aprilt 

1875. 

Jane Nargarett the fourth of the Strickland sistarop vu born In 

London in 1800. Little Information to available about her. Her own Life gf 

&, qnklei StriglaM indicates that the remained at Hey4on Hall to attend to thoir 

aging mother. After the death or Xrs. Strickland in the autumn of 18649 Jane 

and Avnes moved to adýoining cottages owned by Jane in Southwold. Although 

she remained at the fmdly homo Jane emulated her more successful sisters. 

jho was the author of many children'@ books, mostly of a strongly reliaious 

character$ she edited Fisher's Jqyopilo Scrapbook for 1849 and Sacrgd-Kinatrelyj 

In IONp and she wrote her own historical worko Rogog Reital &DO Rejalblism. 
-A 

Enily Higtoij of-Rome (1854)o She had plans for a f4mr-part study. but only 

two were includel in the first and only volume. Diring her laot years she was 

occupi*4 with thalifo of bar sister. ,., 'be died at Southwold in 1888. 

Samuel Stricklandlosojkok Is a valuable account of the experiences of 

an early settler in Upper Canals. He emigrated In 1825 at the ago of sixteen. 87 

Carried the *&me yoar, ani in the autumn bought 200 acres of land on the 

Otonabee River near what Is now Peterborouýh. Bia first wife died and be 

"Jane 
ftrearet says ho was seventeen when he emigrated,, but the pedigree of 

the faaily indicates that he wu born in 1009. 
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marriei aealn In 1827. Tho next year he waa Interviewe4 by John Caltp8and 

went into the servica of the C"jL Company for three yea=$ raturnine to 

the Otonabee area aZaln In 1031. U* lod the PnterborouZh militia in d9fenoe 

of the Covernmant during the rebellion of 18370ý)and became commander of the 

local militia battalion until 1939. Until 1051 he was engaged In farming 

ani the lumberinL, businozze but after the death of his anconi wife he and 

a daughter visited the family at Roydon. Hall. During this visit he wrote 

his book, Twentl Seven YeArg In Canglot West (1053). He returned to Enaland 

again in 18555 to marry a childhood acquaintance, ani during the remaining 

twelve years In Canada he couluoted a achool devoted largely to &Zricultural 

training. lie died in 1867. 

Catharine Farr Traill and bar husband. Thomas, sailed from Scotland 

on 7th July# 18329 -, ad arrived LA Montreal : in Mid-AUV3t during a cholera 

epidemic. 
go 

Catharine w&3 stricken with the disease and they were forced to 

delay their journey inland for tuo weeks while she recovered. They arrived 

at the home of htr brother in aid-September amd lived vitb him until their 

own house, which was in the immediate areaq could be ccimpleted. They toyed 

In Decembor, calling their home 11destovo" after Mr. Traill'a home in the 

Orkney islandij. 

88 Galt Waa head of the Canada Company'a opcratiow (=6-29) in the vast Ruron Tract, 
stretching from Lake Erie to Lake Huron. After his return to Scotland he wrote 
two novele about settlars in the low Worldo L&urie Todi (1830) and Boejo-CoLb_mtt 

89Tho 
rabellion was led by Wm. Lyon Mackenzie in November, 1837. its sic was to 

overthrow the Governor and Executive Council of Upper Canada and to iristituto a 
governicent which would bo responsible to the elected representatives of the People, 
During the years previous to the rebellion Kaekenzie had carried on the struggle 
for responsible government by means of his newnpaperg The Coloniml Advocate, and 
bad several timis been denied his place in the Legislative Assembly. 

90 
The arrival of the Traills In Canala and their early =veaents are related In 

-TIA Backwoods of-Canada (1836). Details of her later life are to be found in FLarr 
Almes Fitzgibbon's *BioCra; hical Jketch, ", in Pearls and-Pekbles (1094). PP-iii- 
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turinj the first three yoars of residence In Canada nrg. Traill wrote 

letters home to her family telling of her experiences and bar Interest in flora 

and fauna. These letters form her book, Tlie BaWmWs or -CARadat 
BOLM lm. tters 

from the Wife of gg Emigrant 2tft2er, w1iich was published in Charles Knicht's 

Library of -'ntortaining Knowledge in 1036. The book was well received by 

reviewers and journalistee Cham1mialis-Edinkgreh J2urnalreprinted extracts 

from the book and published *number of sketches by Krs. Traill. 

After seven years of forming at "Westov*" the Traillft moved to kahburnhamo 

now a part of Peterboroughp then to various dwellings on the shores of RICO 

Lakel which is the setting of a novel for children. Their last home on Rice 

Lako was burned in 1857 along with all of th*ir possessional Mr. Traill's health 

suffered b4cause of the lose and he died in 1859. Catharine and her family 

(she had nina children) want to live in the villap of Lakefieldt founded by 

her brother. There she remained for the rest of her long lifoo writing and 

doing botanical work. 

Amonj the honours rendered to her late In bar life were two financial 

awards given in recoinition of bar litgrary works Lady Charlotte Greville 

succeeded In getting the British Governaent to grant her L100 out of a special 

fund? ' 
and in 1M Sir Sandford Flesingo a Canadian# organized a testimonial 

fund for gra. Traill. Once &gain the British Governafnt contributed L150 

out Of the Royal Bounty ]Pundg and donations were collected from all parts of 

Canada. In December, 1893, a t6atimonial of $ 1000. was presented to Kra. 

Nitzeibbont 
p. xxxi. 
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Traill along with a statement praising her literW and scientific contribution 

to Canada. 92 

Mrs. TraLll did a great deal of writing through the years, During the 

2843's and 1850's she contributed to pariolioals in Cana! a- Sketches and 

stories by her also appeared In Sb&rp#94 14p4on Jogmal durW the early 1850'so 

Lm 1852 her very popular CLzAdtAn Crwoegv & Tall of Jbq Rice L&kg---[l41TA van 

publishad 1z 14adon; there were aW subsequent editions under a variety of 

titles. Lall Mary 1M4 Tier Murset or. a -Poev 
Into tho CazjAdiM ftrast followed 

in 1856. Zhe wrote Me Vellale FNIUA! Itle-Oulde 

-loanz% - In-a-%. V 
a, V0 1'* at 49. 

4M ore useful/for proaMtive I=lgrants., 

and several editions were called for. Her botanical interests yielded two 

books -2tultan of Plant Life in Canalij (IM5) and Caaajian wild Flowers (1869). 

She van active even in bar very late years. preparing PqAEIR L94 Pabblea, 4894) 

froqhor notebooksý chiefly on natural historyo an4 Cot Ond-Cra114 Storlan (1895)o 

anotbAr collection of children's storiqs* She died at Lakefield in Aujust, 1899. 

The Hoodies and an infant 4&4ghter sailed from ScotlanA a wook earlier 

than the Traills on lot July, 1832* but they arrival later in Quebec. Their 

ship was becalmed off Sawfoundland for three weeks and they anchored off 

Grosse Isla below Quebec city for another three weeks because of the cholera 

epidemicP They proceeded to Upper Canada and bought a farm in a well-settlod 

92 LAtters and accounts in the possession of T. 11. McCloyo CalCary, Cana. da. Sir 
Undford Fleming was an engineerg scientistp and bu3iness man. He played an 
important part in tho building of Canadian railroads. After his retirement f! rOn 
covernsent service In IM he devoted himself to his own interests, includiAC 
scientific problems and writinap but he was a very well-known Canadian. 

93krg. 
roodie tells of the b4zalaing in her autobiographical novelp rlora JARABIZ9 

2 vols. (1854) 11 P. 71P and of the stay at Grosse Isle in Roughing It inth% 
Bush, 2 vols. 

ý18P>20), 
19 p. 16. 
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area north of Cobours which io situated on tae shore of Lake Ontario. In 

tier bookp p2ujqjU it III the Igh, rxa, floodie tolls of their first barct 

winter spent in a cruAs shaak while their lume, was occupied by a "Yankeew 

faully who refused to move. In Fobruary,, 1834, the Moodion aovcd north to 

uncleared land in the towmahip of Douro which was in the sme vicinity as the 

land occupied by jaauel, Strickland W the Traills. They began the laborious 

task of clearinj and faraing a portion of their large property; tho difficulties 

involved# tha catastrophes they facedt and their ao9eptanoe of defeat aro all 

relatcd in Rouzhina-It. 

Along with Lt, Traill and Samel Stricklande 11r, Moodie went to put 

down the Xackensia rebellion in 1837.94 Ho was promoted to militia captain in 

1038 and did not return to his home until Au. -u3t of that year. 1113 army pay 

enabled them to liquidate nome of their debt3o In Octoberg 18339 ho rccoived 

an appointment as paymaster of regiments In Us Victoria lUstrict and in January, 

1=, after Xoodie had secured tha post of sheriff of 11astinge, County, the 

family moved to Belleville on the Bay of Quint*. 

The Koodiea s; ent scau reasonably comfortable years in Belleville when 

they were able to supplement Mr. goodie'* salary with payment* for literary works. 

During the carly years of settlement ausanna had sent a few poems and sketches 

back to Lniland %h3ra they appearod in anauals szd in the jadyle UzMintýq 

While har hU3band wa3 &-way durin& the winter of 133: r-3?,, she resumed writing 

940403t 
settlers In the backvoodag knowing nothing of the problems of governsent in 

the sottlel amas, were shocked by news of the rebellion and promptly reeponded to 
the call to defend the Covernment. In Lift in the Ciell: 1nits Ar3. ftodic, tells Of 
their igaoranco and admits that she and her husband discovered after their move to 
relleville that the rcbels were provoked by serious abuses in the affairs of the 

colony. Zd. Robert L. ; (cDouWl (Torontol 1959). pp. 35-6. 
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on a nor* consistent coal* in response to a request for stories and poems from 

John Lovellip proprietor of a new Rontreal periodical, the Uto]Arr-Garlanj 

(1830-1651). She was one of the principal contributors to the Carl1knA for 

the thirteen year3 of its durationj several of the sketches vhiah form a part 

of RoijdIDA-It in the Bush first appsardd in its papa. 7be Koodien themsolves 

edited a Journal, Thl ViatollrA 01=gina (1847-48)o but after one year the 

proprietor refused to carry on and they could not afford to buy it. 
95 

in 1852 Richard Bentley brought out Susanna's RQuabing-It 112 the-Bush, 

for which she was paid C50, &M since it w&3 well received by the public he 

was willing to publiBh more of her work. A sequel. Lif" to the Clpariw-p 

followed in 10553, giving an account of society In the towns of Canada West. 

Sov*ral nov*lsg some of which had appeared in serial form In periodicalso were 
I 

also publishedi M%rk Hurdlestom. 
-The 

ggld WonhitwDer (1853), Flora LyrtlgAX 

(18501, The Monctons (1856)t and The worl§ berQj2 Them (1868). fttrimonial 

Speculationst three aborter tales recalling incidents Susanna had obaerved in 

Suffolk, appeared in 1854. Richard Bentley9a Copyright Jjookq and letters in 

the Bentley Papers reveal that these books by Susanna and several items published 
a6 in Bentley's Kiscellau brought her L20U. ", Together with what she recoived 

froln American editione of soas of her books,, the sum would have been a very 

significant supplement to the family incoas. But by 1865 they were in financial 

difficulties. A letter to Ldchard Watley by 14rae -Moodio reveals that her 

hwband had been retired as sheriff an4 had been unable to isecure any other 

953usana& ; Ioodies Introduction,,. Mark Mirilestonne 2 vole. (1853). pp. zviii-xiz. 
964. R. Add. 10.46,676, f-11, and 46,642. f. 112.21 July, 1856. 
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post. They wer, loft vithout a home through the action of an unscrupuloua son# 

W 3ra. I'loofte was havizU difficulty In sellinj her vriting. 
97 

Kr. Roodislo health van in decline In 1865 and he died in 1869. After 

his drath Sun&=& moved to Toronto where she residal with one of hor daughters 

until bar death in 1835. In spite of the problems ohs and her husband had 

encountered and tho work involved in raising a family of 6even childrent ohs 

produced the beat writing done by a zeAer of the Strickland family. Two of 

bar books have rocently been published in new editions in Canada. 

91.4. Add. 46,46,6539 ff-260-63. 
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CILAPTLR II 

II n Qmnol 
-of 

LjtarjwrX C&jApre 

It was observed in the previous chapter thnt several factors encouraged 

the 4arlY wishes of the Strickland sisters to become writers. Their father 

wanted them to become knowledgable young ladies able to converse intelligvntly 

with men, they had access to a fine libraryq they were fascinated by the 

historical lore of their region, and they were interested obsorvers of the 

contemporary inhabitants of rural and seacoast villWs and of the natural 

hiotory of the area. The sisters read nnd adzired the works of such femalo 

authors as Anna Raria and Jane Porter, Maria Edgeworth,, and PIrs. Inchbaldv I 

successful women whom they could emulate by beginning to write romances and 

stories for children. Such factors combined to inspire some youthful attempts 

to Compose tales and poems# but it was after the death of Thomas Strickland 

that the unexpected publication of utharinets rirst children's book 2 
and 

the pressure of finan ial difficultic3 spurred them to greater efforts in 

the field of Juvenile litorature. 

Perhaps with the exception of Catharinep the Strickland sintere did 

not produce any significant innovations in the history of children's literature 

'Jane Kargareto Life$ p. 6. 
2The 

publication was arranged by Mr. Mcwg her guardiang without her knowledge. 
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although they wrote Owh*3 A survey of their work shown that they learned 

leasons about the composition of books for juveniles from stoh pr*doo*asore 

as &arah Fieldingo, 5arah Trimerp Thomas Dayo and Plaria Edpvorth. 4 but upon 

mat occaaions they mad* disappointing applications of the methods they could 

glean from the works of those authors. 

In books for children written by Mrs. Trimmer. Mr. Day* and Kiss 

Edgeworth some degres of intellectuals morals Or spiritual instruction was 

an essential part of the work. In Sarah Trimmer's 
-rabqlgus -Histories 

(1786). 

for examples the child, in preaented with moral lessons and information on 

natural history in a story that is designed to amase his as well. A combination 

Of aims in common in children's books by the Stricklands, but in order to 

simplify a survey of their work it may conveniently be considered under five 

categories - the moral tale, natural history and the moral lesson# the religious 

story@ the historical tales. and verse. 

A discussion of the moral tale my begin with Catharine's first book. 

-fte 
Blind Highland EIVer, W-0ther Talit (1818). This alis TOlum* OsPlOYS 

the device of the wise panut who guide* and informs his or her children. 

The appowmace of such a figure in English children's literature Is generally 

3 An examination of such bibliographies as the Emligh CatnlozuR,, the Publicher'n 
Circular, and the Nborne Coll, -gtion_o[ EarIX Chil4ronla Dooks (195, q)-rev als that 
the strLeklands wrote over 60 books for children. Nct all appear to have survived# 
however. Fifty-two of their children's books have been examined for this thesis 
In the British Xwo=, the Bodleianp and the Toronto Public Library. 

4 Karl& Edgeworth and her father and Thomas Day were the principal qxponentg of 
Rousj! eau*e ideas in the realm of children's literature,, although Day was much 
more vehement and rigid In his application than the Ugeworths were. Parts 
FAICeworthle Thq Parent's Asq_isttnt (1796-1801) FarjZ smons (1801) and Kgral 
Tales (1801)t and Day's Sandford N; 4-14orlon (083-89) had a very great effect on 
the production of children's liter-iture in the early nineteenth century. MW1Y 
othor eighteenth-century books were significant in the determination of trends 
and types; Sarah Fielding's The Govern=_1 (1745) and Sarah Tri=er's Fabu-1291 
Histories (1786) were two of them. 



credited to the influence of Joan Jacques Rousseau's Fmile (1762). The 

guaruan or personal teacher was employed by -Serah Triumerp Thomas Day. 

and Karla Edgewortho all leading figure* in the davolopment of children's 

literature In Englamle In Kra, Traill's book a diverse series of stories 

and sketches is linked together Uy incidents In the life of the Dormer fSaily. 

3oae of the incidents lead to the relation of a tale or Information an natural 

history by Mrs* Dormer, while others constitute stories in themeelves. Two of 

the longest sections of the book are stories told by Mrs. Dormer for the moral 

Instruction of her children. 

*The Blind Highland Piper* reveals the good deeds and misdeeds of 

Stanley Percy, Stanley roceives an invitation frox his Uncle to accompWW 

him to the bookaeller's shop If he can finish his copy before 1130 P-a- In 

order to achieve this goal Stanley not* the clock back ten minutes and 

successfully doocives his Uncle. At the booksellerlat while sufferinc torment 

of conscience# Stanley has Compassion on a little girlp Florao and her father$ 

a blind piper who has been forced to sell his pipes. The boy gives up a half- 

guinea which has Sentimental valust but he tells no one of his deed. Upon 

returning hoseq he resolves to tell his Uncle of his deceit concernine tho 

clockg andp while he is left alone to reflect on his sine Mrs, and her 

father come along and the whole story of Stanley's generosity is revealed 

to Mr. Percy whose adairation of his nephew is shown by a hearty handshake 

and the Cift of two books. The lessons in this tale are made very explicit; 

wasting time and deception are followed by Bufferinds a cood dee4 by happiness. 

"The Little Water Carrier; " the other Moral tale in the book, stresses the 
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rewards of goodness and industry. 

Another of Catharine's books. Reformation. or6 Thop Collsing (1819), is 

typical of many Victorian children's books in that It reveals the influence 

of Thomaa Day's Sandfariind-Morton, (1783-86-89) by contranting two boys in 

order to present desired lessons. In Reformtica Mrs. Traill presenta the 

brightj neatt and proud Sterling In opposition to the indolento seemingly 

backward, but generous and honest Clemmut Kowbray, AM* the boys are on a 

I fishing excursion Utarling act* Imperiously and brutally toward Clemente but 

12D Yn to him his actions are witnessed by Kr. Bedford. Later in the day 

Clement helps a stranger to pull a lamb out of a ditch and in the process 

dirties his clothes. starling accuses him before their guardian of having 

fallen into the ditch and ClementOs denial of the accusation Is rejected. 

He Is judged and punished by confinement to the house for one week. The 

next day Mr. Bedfordq a friend of the family, comes by and reveals Starling's 

brutal conduct of the previow day. Starling is called for, but at that moment 

he Is bu3y Interceptivj the lad whom Moment had aided. Clement's goodness 

to revealed and Starlins falls into disgrace, but he in forgiven and both 

boys resolve to change. Dy the Christaas vacation Starling is noble and 

tOleranto and Clement is Industrious,, brights W neat. The alterations In 

character arep of course,, too arbitraz79 and the conversation of the boys 

is OXC038iTOly forM&J: 

"Take careg Cousin starlina, what you are aboutl you have struck me 
onco todayp but you shall not with impunity a second time"I and he 
surveyed Starling resolutely. ... 

But the &CtiOD9 Of the two boya an the fishing trip and the easy-Going character 
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of Cles"t resenblo the behaviour of real boyse 

33LO K6*1*M*-Qain#agt 
-or 

tho jiggt Ugg-of wonev (I=) and Monlignti- 

Or. -CharLI" 
Grant-&U His Slater (180) are two more tales by Catharine which 

contrast two, boys and trace the reforaation of one. The aim of The KnoDagkI 

Guineas In to encorurage prudence and charity in the us* of soneyl to illuntrate 

theme virtues the author contrast& a thrifty and prudent boy# Arthurp and a 

spendthrift and foolish ladq Robert. Moralizing In this story to frequent 

aw repetitioust but two olv*ntures in which the boys are Involved& one with 

a galanty* showman and another with a group of street awicianxt am scenes 

which would interest young readers because the boys are behavine as boys doe 

rather than discussinC ethical behaviour and admonishing one another. A-mendinenj 

in the story of Charles Grant,, the proutip Imperiouss and stubborn son of a 

Centlemiant who behaves badly toward Giles Bloomfleldi a ne1j; Wxuring poor 

boy. The financial ruin of Charles's father and the dispersion of his family 

gives (jilet the opportunity to aid charitably the now humbled Charles and to 

effect his transformation to a usefuls industricust and tolerant boy. There 

in a total lack of artistic integrity In the storyt an in many early nineteenth- 

Century children's books. Romance and didacticism demand a happy ending and 

Charles to raised to his former social level at the end of the story# bringing 

his friend, Giles slons with him. 

Both Agnes and Jane Plarearet wrote books in which characters are 

10 contrasted and reformation to *ffected, AgnesOll The Rival Crutiorg, or T- 

a shadow pantomime 
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S ahipwrock (11326) shove which qualitlea of character are more valuable when 

L, ord Robert - vealthys overbearLDC9 and poxpous - anil Philip IlArley -a 

car; enter's eon# indu4trious W skilful$ but quick-tempered - are carooned 

an an uninhabited Islands JULlipq of courses gets va more auccessfully. but 

the-adveLture briwa out Robert's seseati&I Vwdnass W makes Philip less 

pugnacious. Jane Marjaret's story of contrast is Eational PX! juj1coj or. -The 
ft! nch Prisoner of War (I=) vhich illustrates the mischievous effects of 

prejudice against foreigners. The stories by Agmes W Jane an &like in 

soas features or style: the speech of the characters is affect6d and formalp 

epithets are used to excessp and many sentivental scene* are presentod In 

which characters rtll Insensible* 

Dound up with no A-LYlk] Crugoes are two otber tales by Agnen& "A Voyage 

to Sorway" and 'The Fishermuls Cottage. ". Both are founded on some degree of 

faot and are about Suffolk ooast people. "IL VoyW to Vorway* is the better 

of the twoo for it is an Inforuativs and entertaining storyg it h" suppenge 

and adventure, it's central charucter Is a noro convincing boy than the hero*@ 

of many other ;; trickland stories, wid the moral losson in not obtrusive here. 

UAY of &u"=& Hoodie's moral tales apparently have not survived on 

10011 445 Ilooks Ity liar ciaters. 
5 

but two of them vhich an available are about 

C1111dren vho have flaws in character which load to the Injury of other peroonsp 

51 have not been able to locate the follovine books V Susanna - Profession 

_ani 
Princinl4s, (1833),, fzovlknd Notastndw (1037), Tie Little Blijc7k-Porm ani 

Other Storlps (1850 
v IS artacum. A RoSE Storr (IE62), hTanj)t ! 2MA PrPicti". 

or Tho Vicar's Tn e bably the *me as-Enfession-ftnd-PrimiRle Tho 
a 29 Ore 

.ar. 
(n., omothitir 

-91-gro 
AboUt-tho S-01fter'n OrrbAn (1553). 
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&M who are the subjacto or axporionewo or punishments which help th(m to 

chamge their w4ya. In 
-7, 

h9-j, jj%Ie ltleon-m or -1-eaton-And 
Tationgoo (102a) 

F-ordirA, "dla uiAiatisfactory upbrinsing by a marse wno pa. -mito fita of violont 

tcmp*r tj Co unchecked loads to inoldonts which comaltato his izpri3o=cnt 

in a rooa until he resolves to exercise control. U'hon he later injaren the 

gardener's boy, who was toruenting a robin, Fordinand is chastizodo but also 

duly coxaen4od for his concern for tho bird. Ftm-y romma Good (11339)9 another 

of Smannalis books, contains some shart sketchoo &0 a otory entitled "Tho 

Blind Brother anI the Kind Sister" which is wuoh like The- 14tjlQ PrIagner. 

A coro interestinv and significant group of books by the Stricklands 

treats the subject of colour projudice and slavery. Jano Itargaret'n Tha 

PIkIlter'n r-aqrht#krt___&n4_JIor Slavo (1920) touches on the oubjoct in the 

violence of 3elen Dormer tow-rda her slave, Lola, but tho story concentrates 

ou the redemption or neian froa tho paths of prideg 8*lfI3hnCS3p and COSIG33Degat 

a redemption in which Lola plays a part when she rxaxpactadly coza3 upon ficlan 

fallen from her lofty station and in distroaa. The vabjccts receive a fullor 

treat. -oentg houvvers by Catharine in. fteJu, 1Jc9 RApXoyo-il 
-ork 

111* Itintor-y-of 

thq Ntrv-ro 1U=j)PIlsir (IB26). The story is fouzOad on fact a3 sho roports in 

bar Introduction3 

The principal events in tha following little tale were related to so 
by a Very intelligent nagrop who told his artloss story with so ouch 
simplicity and feeling, without appearind to bear any hatred to the 
cruel author of his sufferizkTap that I was induced to givo his narrative to tho public, in the huable hop* that it might excite an interest in 
the hearts of my youthful readers for tho per3ecuted and suffering Boni 
of Africal and If I have fallod in cy Intention, I can only say, I wish 
they could have heard Octyche* rolato tho Otory himself. 
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Pr*Jt)dlc, % PeRr9yri shown how Edward Creville'a treatmont of the toy-seller 

is corrected by his coasin, Richard, who quotas panjac*3 from James Kontgomory's 

Meat-InMes to illu3trate his potntag and by the story Octychee tells of his 

trontaent Ity a Spanish &aster on the isiand of Ste Domingo. The incidfnto 

which brousht, about his freedom and his journey to rxgland rovenl thnt Octychas 

to a bravo &W kin4 mno an well &3 one who is able to forgive Eduarl hin cruel 

Uhavioure Some atteapt to cade, by Catharine to produce the broken Fnslish of 

the negro but the result in not very conviDainZ. Useful knowledge to added, 

to the othical purpose by quotations from r-mmlo2holta PrItIn te-1 on the 

Inlani of St. Doalneog and by reforcncffl to Thomas Clarkson's 111stoj2& o"ho 

)n f th#? AfrIcIM Sl-wre TrAje Rise. Pron*sm. &nA Ac(M--mr1t0wont of the &ý*_Iitl( 9 

W303). 

3usanna waz even more Interested In the anti-slavery movoment. During 

the winter or 18" she Stayed at the home of Thomas Pringle in London. 
6 Pringle 

was Secretary of tho Anti-31avery Leeaue from 18V and the author of eoveral 

bookep probably the best known of which was AfrloAa-, ýkotchpv- (1034). Durina 

her residencoulth the Prinelea Susanna met several negroes and aided in tho 

production of two publications brought out In 1831. Tho books were not inten4ed 

especially for chOdreng but they are odecellaneous ethical works SO they mark 

the b6cinning of a strong hummitarian feelW which is exhibited in sW of 

the later writings by susanna. The MajolZ of raZy P 
. rince. N wost In in S1 

Related by Rmrxnlf (101) was writtcn down by Susanna as ftry Prince narrat&A it. 

6 A. 0, LIEstranget ed. 9 The-FrIendshfin qf MA" Ruefte. 11 K$Jforg ae RMcoXj9d_ 
Lettors frva her Literj&a 2 vols. (IW2)9 ll p., 223. 
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Suawma then pmnvd the armuscript =4 propered It for publicationt accordina 

to Thoma3 Pricýjlelo Preface to tho volwo. 
7 V1&ry1s story would awko pity in 

mozt readerno for it revpals great brutality and Inhumanity. a 

Mprrg . 31--vory Dos*rihgd hI fiea2s--Bqtnz the Mr-rativa St Arthto! 3 

WNMq-r, A R2ttva-. 2f - 
3t. Vingontm (1831) is the other book writton down by 

Suemma. In an elevem-paae Introduction to the story a' Ins tolln of her mm 

Inilfference to tha evils of slavery before she had tht opportunity to neet 

and to listan to fomor olayes toll about their livest 

I Vih, 31d olaver7 unfoli in all its revolting detatla. s.. I rasolv&d 
no loncer to be an acco=PIICt- In its criminalitys though it were 
only by keepine. silence r6r. arding It* Thinkins thit the camoi meaw 
which had operated so effectively upon cy own mind night produce a 
favourable result in 6ther parsons who had boen accustox*4 to view 
the caso in the samo cm*eless and projudiced manner, it occurred to 
mo that 47 might pubUshg with some =all advantage to the causo. the 
following little history, taken down from the narration of a youns 
ne5ro, who had recently made his escape from slavery in tho Want 
Indio*, and had com over to -, ccland on purpose to catabli3h his 

clai= to froodoz. 

Th=arrative gives a conaiso lifo histor7 of Ashton Warner with wany details 

of plantation life - the housinC& the worklik-, conditions# the food, tho 

pmialmcnte administerdd by some of the vastere. To make the story more 

effective Susanna frequently employs Wamer's own languag*9 and she In more 

succeaeful at renderinj; the dWect than In Catharines 
10 

7 Proof or Suoannsle 
part in the work may be found in her autobiolraphical novel 

Plorn Lyni! Mr, 2 vols. (1854)9 Is p. 215"t7- 
"A 

@uPPlement to the narrative tells of the efforts to obtain Kgry's freedom and 
of her on&--gesent as a donestle servant in Pringle's bousohold In Deccuber, 1029. 

91ntroduction, Negro Sl"erZ (1831), pp. 11-12. 
loThe 

production of the two narratives has some s1. MIftc&Ace In Suvannala develop- 
ment aa a writer. Sho W33 a cixrful observer of peoples and both in England and 
in Canada she wrote sketches of unusual characters. It was on mwh occasionse 
when she kept her oyo on the object she was preventing and recreated the dialect 
and old experience* of the person that her best and most realistic writiAs was 
done. 
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All of the books discussed above arc calculated to LlIu3trate rICht 

conduct to the youth of XaZland, most of then by showinj tho consequonavo of 

lood or bad actions. In all cases the golfLah and violont child reforza wW 

his tasic goodness to revealedl perhaps this to another Indication of Rousseau's 

Influ-, ince an ý'nglish children's lit-7rature. Many other books by the 3tricklands 

combined natural history and the moral lesson. Information about flowers and 

wild_jife or other phenomena could entertain " Instruct childrang Rnd 

frequently thay could learn a leason in conduct by studyin: -- the lifo-hintory 

of nn animal or observinz the marvole of naturo. 

Elizabeth 6trickland appear3 to have been the author or only ona took 

for children. Dinobedionco. oX. Mind WhAt ftjta S&g (1819), the plot revealing 

the dioaztrous effects of disobedience. narry, who peraists In escapins from 

his home-Crounds to play on the river bank. la drowned# and Charles, the 

brother who accompanies him in all pursuits, has a carrov escape. Once aCain 

the story is founded on facts Eliza van staying with the family concerned at 

the time of the trafody. But the most interestirLS and effective part of the 

book is about natural history, not behaviour. Rarry discovers a hermit crab 

anI brinZa It to -Fliza who beSin3 to tell what she knows about the crcaturg 

in rosponse to the child's questiona. One wishea Lliza had written more often 

for children because her otyl* is core restrained and simple than that used 

by her sisters in any of their books: 

They all eat down immediately by moo on that ridge or stones called 
the high water vark, whilet I to1A thcm the history of this curious 
little animal. 

The creature You hold In your hand Harryq in called the soldier 
or hermit crabo because some, pople think it lives like a soldier in 
a tentq and some like a hermit in a call. The reason is lives in a 
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chell, belcnZinC to another fich, is because its own shell is vary 
coft behimJg and it wants ooze other defence agslmt its eneales. 
4han it in quite ezall# it croopa into a little periwinkle shell, 
and when it CroW3 too bi,; for that, It Cate a larCerp till it will 
even fill a whelk shell, which in like the one you have in your hnml. 

(pp. 15-16) 

Ono of the most successful children's tooks written by n ý; trickland 

was undoubtelly Catharine's Ad3MntHj,! s of lAttlo M-N=t or. MIg JUntorz 2Lft 

14914 Youom. 
-A -MoM1 

Tale (1822). It waz brought out in many editions In 

tho nineteenth century. Once sZoin the wine tArent in3tructo tho nager childg 

anI it to all done with considerable skill here, The story of . owny is told 

to Alfred by his cother when ho shows an inordinate desire to kill a mouse 

which had been invadini, the cupboards. Little Downy is endowed with some 

human feelinCe and thoughts in order to nake It easier for Rra. Clifford to 

evoke a little sympathy in Alfred. At ar-veral points in tho story sho is 

able to draw attention to the similarity of Alfred's conduct to the Mouse% 

thus to Uach ouch lenson3 az the bad effects of indolcnee and idlenes3g the 

results of disobedience# and the deL4rability of a generous humanity in the 

treatment of animals which are strugclin,, for food and life. Kra. Clifford 

makes her lessons more effective by breaking her narrative at criseet when 

AlfreAls sympathy in fully aroused, to Civo hin an opportunity to reflect on 

the dangers of tho mouns'a life and to stiaulate his curiosity atoit its fate. 

Alfred causes her to pausa In the narrative and to take diFrcz3ion3 when he 

wishes to know more about noze aspect of the cousn's life or about one of its 

enczies. In this way the reader Is givcn information on tho habitaq habitat* 

and aPPoarance of animals and birds that come into contact with tho mouse. 

Two of tho incidents in which Littlo Downy Is involved are related by Catharine 

az actual occurrences in her later and Lore factual bookp 91j: Intives of Naturo, 
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in which she also prooonta a chapter an the amwing habits of Dormice sho W 
P; ýts of 

ýj kept in cages. The most natural and appeall - the title ara those describing 

tho appearavoe and movements of aniaalo. With any diccussion of moral behaviour 

Cathaftne lapass into the use of stock phrases,, but bar stylo in this story 

in mostly simple aD4 emacaial 

One fine evening, as the wa3 returnina to ILgr houses she saw a creature 
such like a wennel, only somewhat smallere which she know to be a 
mousohunt, bý- what she had hoard of themi he van prowling along close 
by her tresp in hopes of catching harl he smelt about for come time, 
and at lant went in* 

Poor little Downy wa3 in a &a,,. fright: she knew not what to do, 
for she saw his head peepina o, jtIfr her halo# and his cunnins black 
ey*3 pryinj In ov*ry direction. 

Kra. Traill hat somo predecaeacra in this type of animal stor7- Sarah 

Tri=arlo W41023-219torlle-, ý (1786) vas an obvious model for Krs. Traill since 

it also enier-yourn to teach lessons In industry, generosity, and alertness, 

as vell as to arouse proper attitudes towards animals by showing the reader 

a family of robins which, unlike Mrs. Traill'a mice, talk to onc, another and 

reveal human character traits. Kra. Traill's book in such more authentic 
the 

in tho presentntion of/behaviour of anizalo. Dorothy Kilner's 14f*-Anj 

I Perab_ulation--2f a-Nouns (177ý) is another possible mode.. but again there are 

differences. In Kilncr's story the souse is the reporter of Its own life- 

history and its sationaare like human actions. In Kra. Traill's book the 

souse is obaeryod and its nctions discussed by Alfred and his mother in order 

to draw concluaicn3 that mirht also be true for human beings. 

One of Jane Kmarvtle bookso, ChriptMas ljolldLIM: or. -A 
llev-WaY Of J* 

'4anding-Tham (18609 belonge It the category of natural history and the moral 

11 Wdrmntures of -Littin 
nowny tho__rjej4 Rogat (1844, pp. 23-24. 
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lesson. In a brief ftuface she urges young people to avoid spending holidayip 

in "Idle dis3lpatlon" when they say be spont with sousesent in the inyvatagation 

of oom=n objucto In on*'& surroundings# The book oonsists or : fifteen chapters 

presontind varioua adventurva froa which the children derive moral and natural 

iwtruotioa, &ostly under the guidanco of Kro and Kra. B%-verly. There Le a 

great atress on useful knowledget fesinina esployacntes charitys an. 3 obedience, 

and the children stake discovories about the development of trade# ahells and 

cea anozomest sabers and a6mbor of pate. 
12 

Three other early booke bY Catharine Contain son* wral Instruction, 

but the *myhasis 10 upon fact &M the detailed observation of nature* -SkotoLop. 

from Nature. or. 11inte-to-Juventla Ratur4listq (1630) is reprinted entirely In 

, 
Narrallves of Nalm", sun-j 11intorYBook f2r Y2HRr Nnturnliste L18311 to which 

u_re comments several new sketches are added. The Preface to Pal: ratives or fist 

on the amusement and useful knowledge to be gained from the study of nature. 

Tha writcr son that fiction can perirart the judgesent and "suparetitione 

credulityp and a love of falsehood are by degrees established In the Infant 

mind" (p. v)j, but the study of nature effects no such perversions Instead it 

helpa to develop tho reasoning powers and frequently provides ezaaples of 

Industry which the child might owilate, But the most important benefit of 

nature-study, and this is Catharin0a constant theaep in that the child 

discovers that every work ofmtur* "tears in It the Impress of a divine original" 

and teaches something of the power and majesty or Code With this theme 

'12The Koss ý; ouse (1822). The Use of ,; Jgbt (1824), and The 1routhfitl TrItyellerA (113% 
are reported by The Oslýorna Colloction of-Farly-ChildrepIg JoOke 1566-1910 
(Toronto Pubitc Library. 19511) to be by Unes. All three an intended to amuse 
and instruct, They range widely in cubject-catter from an account of the Lap- 
landers to the tannina of leather. 
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frequently made cxplicit for the reader, her book pr*sents chapters on beetles 

and spiders, been,, equirrolup darmic*p doveop rabbitap and piat-onog but it also 

cont. Rins discussions of somo of nature's od-Atles and some of tho vork3 of man. 

For soao of her sketches tho author drave upon rngyciopapd12. Pritr tle joient ctor 

St. John do Crevecosur's Letters From %n ATerictm-Parmer (1782)o and Buffonlo 

Pstural 11intory of Strait, Flahi Insectn maj RoRtilon (5 vols.. 1793). It in# 

howeverg, In sketches of her own obsorvatim of wildjifo and dozestic aftimels 

in Suffolk that the reader finda clear description and genuinely entertaining 

aneedoles for children. ! ", ome sketches or Suffolk local colour are si2ilar to 

those found iD Riftry RUS3611 XItford'8 2a VillAVO (1824-32). Such in a section 

of ten pages in Chapter VII of R=tives-of WIture wherein Catharine tells 

her readers of a local shopherd and his dog, Snow, and their Idyllic life 

In the ý; uffolk countMide. 

Th* ji Q-jng Wgrantat or- P1ctur9x-of_C&Mdjj (1826) Is Kra. Traill's 

aost oricinal early book* for in It she anticipates Yýrederick Rarryatlo The 

Settlers in CIMA-a (1844) 13 
and other books about the Now Uorld which followed 

later In the c*nturyo ; ho was sloot In effocto preparinj herself for the time 

uhen she would have to share a decision such as that mad* by the characters 

In her booko but wherAhe wrote It she was already acquainted with fmilies 

which had emigrated from Suffolk, ani ber own trothorg Samuelg had gone to 

Canada in the previous year. Catharine's book in a compilation of inforiation 

raceivel from then* *ximnts and information discovarod in books of travels 

13 Karryntle book is a more romantio treatment of the subjoct. The plot dovelops 
core slovly, n variety of characters is presenteds and the emprAsis is upon 
adventure, Yxs. Traill Is more concerned with facts and descriptions than 
with plot and ch arn cter. 
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such as John Howitonla ", kotchom of UP= Cnnadn (1821). 

Ibe Yottn: i Rmiannto tolln the story of a Suffolk family forced to 

omiCr-Ae U-cau= tho father has loot his government poultion and feols he 

can botter support his family in Canada by returnina to the land. Ilia con, 

tho mormlist in tho bookv in Ycry eager and w&es many spoechoo about. usuful 

caploymentp individual accompliahment& and the decadont effects of luxurlou3 

livin, -. Ile persuades his sintero that c2iCration will be a L-ood thinz and 

resolvas to learn as much as ho con of practical affairs and agTicultura while 

atill in i: ngland. Ile and his oldcat sister visit a local fam for come weeks 

and 1ýccozo 'willing and virtuous Pupils of industry and indopendenco" (p. 25). 

In the oprin.; the family dapartil for Canada and letters are sent homa to an 

ill sister who remains behind to conTalesce. The reader follows tho fortunes 

of the famL17 through their arrivale the voyage up the 3t. Lawrence to Torke 

and tho lonz process of aottlftw,. Scattered throughout the book are descriptions 

of scenery. Indians. wildlife, tounoo and scasonsg and coments on tran3portationt 

sorvants, differences in languagel food praparationg and winter activities. 

Lho book is, in fact, a Guido to the Now Vorld for youna persons. Added to T 

tho useful knowledge are ouch maxims as "What cannot = effect by industry 

and ingenuity$ if th* Almighty ... is pleased to give Me blessing upon the 

labour of their hands? " (p. 63) and "Depend upon Itip when tho hands are usefully 

caplcyod, the heart is far from evil" (p. 80). Once more Kra. Traill has 

fulfilled the dual purp"o3o of much Victorian fiction for the young, to amuse 

and Instruct, ani she has thovn a timely Intertat In ealgration which probably 

aided her own adjustment tothe Uqw Výorld. 
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JaDs XarCaret and Agnca, the two aistern who dominate thQ category 

of the religious story in the Strickland liUrary history$ did not produce 

bOoka ats slople and appealizi as tho3e by Catharine and F-liza in the category 

of natural history. Tho raligiow storlea are charicterized by circumlocution, 

an excensively sentimental and metaphorical stylev and an emphasis upon holy 

livinj and happy dying. 

Trilan of the -Schqol-R2Sq CIRIQ by Agnus is modalled on 6ftrah Fieldings 

Thok Oovorrrsa or the Littlo EMIq Acgdgmj, (1745) and Rrs, L@iceater's-. 13chool 

(11309) bY Kary and Charles Lamb, In ths latter two books each pupil narrates 

her lift-history, but Ag-nes varics this procadure by havirki each of her youaz 

1&4io3 tell a atory ror the "edification azA a=&ae3QMt* of her companiona. 

The f1r, t part of each story builds up a situation which is zesolVad in the 

concluditko. pa., ies bY a religious le3acn. For exazYlQt ta "Tho Gipsay" LOW 

a girl rejects belief in the prophecica ofgiy*1699 Of which all her companions 

are conTinced, w4 she ia ostracized for bar Otande hhca her OOACh 10 Overturned 

during a journey, she rt., ars that a particular proPh"OY has coza trugg but her 

mother calms her and convinces her that only Cod is Wmiscient and that the 

GiPica say thinza which are Labiguoua. 

"Le BaS Bleu* is the most intere3tinS ta1O In tho collection b;! cause 

it deals with what is required of the litcrary 1AdYe It appears to bo rartially 

autobiorgraphica. 19 for in it Rios Evelina, R- tolla Of 'k Anthorln education of 

bi3 daughters which corresponds vi! ry closaly to tI%Q gituation, in tho . tricklani 

houzahold. He requirm his daughters to write axtrivtrA of books from his 

library. he direetts thoir ta3te in poetrys, and ho urdQu tho study of Latin and 
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flre*k, for 'Papa approve4 or educating girls upon tho Samo plan an boys* 

becau3c he thought it atrenothened the female ntlnýj and I have he" him sayo 

that few ladiou in the present day know how to converroe rationallyt because 

they hnV* been tau, &. ht In a superficial manner" (p. 166). Thus it to that 

ý-Tolina be, -,, ins to neglect female accomplishmonto and Undo to tecome an untidy 

person. She is conviLeed of the error of her ways by a cou3in who in both 

learned and domestically efficient. The cousin mantions tho case of Elizabeth 

Carterg writer of A Woof rrictatux (1758), who w&3 also skilled In dMvinso 

mu, nic, and needlework, the traditional f-eminine accomplIabsentag and sbe 

employe the relielous argustnt an wellt "a constant attentLon to tho wor0ligich 

A God entrusts us, Is the aeatest urk of solid piety" (P. 187). 

The Juventloo ftvrot-14f-Iýott or Cabinet of 7ntertalwent and InatructiorA 

(1827) is a collection of storiva and verses tognth*r with some sketches on 

aspects or natural history. 14 The stories andeavour to teach the way of piety 

by drawing upon tho lanp-uago of tho Bible# and by pmonting cany tandar acenes 

of parting and euffvrizý-. such &a this Ps3aagm fro: z "The Orphan Brothor and 

Sister0s 

"Ohq F-ailyl dam sister Eallyl" eald Joslahe raising his streaziq; 
eyes to the pale face of his sorrowirW aintorp "what shall we do 
without dear papa? who will feed and clothe usp and take care of 
U3. now he is gone? " 

*4-ven [leg my brotherv who clothas the lilies of the field, and 
feedeth tho younv ravpnz when they call upon Hiag" replied Emily, 

struZZling to overcoma the Crief which almost choked har uttnrance, 
that she might consolo her yourW brother. 15 

14- 
)usanna Koodia attributes this volume to Catharino In a letter to M. R. Mitford, 

F 
. jrAendshirs of-t4a 19 pp. 212-13. It is possible that some of 
her cLatcm took part in the co: %pozition of tho volumeg 03PGCially th3 verses, 
for Catharina seldom wrote in vorso. The passuZes. of natural history are of a 
very factual kind on such subjects a3 the white ant, paper, and the leaf-cutter 
bee; they are similar to some of the passaGes written by Catharin* for Vn]jed 

of Vature. 
15-The 

Orphan Brother and ýAater, " Juvont Ia For, Qt-14-Not (18V). pp. 72-91. L 
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The ver39 in Thry-Juvenilo Forgi)t-., q-Npt and the Contents Of A VII)it to tho 

Barkq of JoVnn (18341o edited by A&mes, are similar in tone to the pas3age 

quoted abova. The items are mostly concerned with death-bad socnev and the 

la3t words of you: -4 children, much the same &3 those which may be found in 

the 1pat, -sa of the RX041nn 9nI 7in-sionp Ch A. -t]M - 
ro III cl 

Was tho Pritish Captive (1841), the only book-length z4? lijious 

story by Agnen, tells of an early Briton who is taken to R-me as a slave 

ani becomes a Chriatian convart, eventually to die a cartyr's dooth. The 

plot is tediOU39 tut the story has some slamificance betctuse a feminine Ideal 

to presented. Susanna, one of the charmettre, to an eastern girl of Cr0qt 

learning, deep rafloction, benevolence!, ani religious censibility. One of 

Janp -4-trenret's religioun bsoks, KlIen Clisvolandi or, Tbn Yount! ssInnrLtPIn. 

;.. NIP oE-thm Prstilence (1834), also shows "a bright example of feminine 

bonevoleace &W humanity" (p. iv). Jana was the author of at least eight 

reliCious talcal 
16 

they aU dwell upon Iong--auffering and conversion and 

they bear the usual stylistic flaws. 

Many of S-isa=als irerses and worics of fiction strongly emphAsiso 

relielou3 thcaes and leasons, Htwh ! Atjm(, ri or. Tha School-130.79a rriendahlr 

(1823) teaches the Christian principles of forgiveness and humility. tlua: hv 

a bOY of low birtho constantly keepa Christ's humble origin in mind and 

rcaJIIY forcives boys who offend him at school becauso of his cocial status. 

16 The oth@r-j area Xotnl Lrra2n-; 
-gnI 

Storips from_jhe PmvPrIR_pfj%q1 -on 
(1820), 

The VIII&rn Flower,. 
-or 

Sunlm. X Te. %chor ani ndPAX 3chol9r. 
sanj Tlovr 011! 2ov r4ift (103 --ani 

LSIX ýPary Ord 
33)9 Felwstrd Fv,, Iy! l (1843), Tb2 -", mninh Corper-int (1846 

Adorijaho A Tale of the Jewich Diqtwr. 94n- (Inr, 6), Blind Arttr3j Rni Other 
3torl(-9 (1860)1, and The C-rEhan Cnptivn, 

-or 
ChLi@tIjm-`, r-ndtirrr. cP, (n. de)e 
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The story is unnecessarily lengthened by three digressions, all teaching the 

same leanon as the main ploto and the lang W9 of the boys Is extremely stiff. 

The book is not, however, as morbid as Goorze Leatr6imt e - -or. -T-he 
!! 2therle T st 

(1875), which relates the unjust punishment of a son by his proud, clergyzan 

father and then traces the rapid declines and death4ed scones of son and 

mother. Dr. Leatr1iolmoomes a humble man, moistly devoted to fasting and prayer, 

espeoially on the anniversary of the death of his family. 

The Stricklands vex** fervent and evangelical in their religious and 

moral attitudes,, &3 their books for children indicate. In the early days at 

Reydon they vent tQhear the Congregational minister at Wrentham preach, and 

Jusanna at least was impmsed to the extout that she signed her name in the 

*Cburch Book" as a member in 1833.17 Religious thoughts werýc novor far out 

of cind during, the composition of theii various books and they frequently 

become evident in themes and reflective passageo. 

In the late 182018 and early 183()og Agnes's early study of history 

and her reading of the poems and romenc, 08 of ; 5ir Valter Scott bee" to bear 

fruit. Her intense Interest In the past was firet *xpressed in verse. but 

GhO alandoned that form in favour of prose tales and one three-volume romance. 

Thene, in turn vere supplanted by bistorical biosrapby. She found a receptive 

rooAding public for her work in the vake of Scott's popularity. 

T119torical Tales 2f Illustrious Jttsh-ChildM (1833) was Agnes's 

first prone effort to make history a more appealing subject to children, In 

her Preface she Complains that *a barren chronology of mor. &Mhic&l successions, 

17xiss p. Poster, *Agnes Strickland and the Southwold Heighbourhood, " The Story 
of Southwold ode Janet Becker (Southwolde 1948), pý43-46. 
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bloody wars, And drY Political intrigues. comprise. Conerally speaking. the 

contents of historic&l works prepared for the use of schools, Cron which the 

reluctant student turva with w*arln*s3 and dista3tew (p. ly). She proceada to 

state her ovn purposso 

It in the object of tho PrOaut work to offer to the young a series of 
moral and in3tructive tales, founded an soaa striking authentio 
fact in the annals or their own coountryg In wh1ch royal and distinguished 
children were onjAgedi and in which it is the author's wish to convey, 
in a pleasing fcria. uaeful and entertaining information illustrative of 
the canners, cuzto=o and costume of the era connocted with the events 
Of every story9*64(pe YJ 

In each of the Wes On* fiU48 sOm9 Well-known historical figmv involyed, 

although not necessarily as the child-hero. Thus tho reader Is prosented in 

"The Judgement of Sir Thoma More" with the develo; uent of an Incident reported 

LU Creasers Hore's Life of Str Tho! %-ýq Kore (1726) in which Dorothy. a eirl who 

Is forced to Ixog to support her blind aandmother# fimls her lost dogs Constant. 

in the possession of Lady More. She implores Mr Thomm More to judge the case 

ani the final decision In made by h&YW each of the clelments call the dog, 

Anotbar story summarizes Tbomas Volney's early life. his struggle for an 

education. and his vow to build a bridge over the river Blitbe In Suffolk if 

STOr he should become powerful wd wealthy. It to In such a story that one 

80*9 the need of Agnes's interest In biography. for it to a brief chapter in 

the ILf@ of Wols*y. In addition. historical summaries provided at the and 

of the book are blographIcal sketches of the historical personagire Involved. 18 

18TU 
other stories involv* Cuthred, a Covernor of Northumbria. 13% OCuthredv The 

Widow's Slave,, * Zdward the Atheling in *The Royal Chase of War*Nw, " William 
Rufus and his brothers in "The Zone of the Conqueror, " Edward V and Richard of 
York in "The Boyal Brotherse" and Kgry 11 in "Lady Lucy's Petition to the 
Qagan. p 
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These stories are of better quality than tho moral and religious tales 

which A&U*s wrote. The moral lesson is still set before the reader - In Volsey's 

case a boy of moan birth attains a notable position through Industry and 

diligence - and tho expressions of piety a" still obtrusive, 'but they are 

less frequent. In most of the tales suspense Is created. more natural emotions 

of children are presented, and the reader in introduced to important'-historical 

figures. 

TA1@s wA Stories r1gs Histor-Y (1836) has much the same purpose *3 the 

above volume. except that the author adds that she wishes *to suporeade the use 

of mW of the silly and pemicious notions which have hitherto# unfortunatelyt 

constituted too large a proportion of tho books provided for the use of young 

people, (P. iv) - 

The best stories in this collection are traditional ones. A brief life 

history of Alfred the Great is I; iVtn, with the central incident b*iz6,, his stay 

with the Acatherd and the peripheral matter an account of battles with the Danes. 

*The Wolf Tribute" centres on the famous roving tribute to King Edear by eight 

other Oaxon kings, It in Interestingly related and has some exciting action 

which children would appreciate, but it also provides a oketch of the structure 

Of society in pro-Norman days. William Tell's strugele against the Austrians 

contains romantic evcnto, including the apple-sbooting incident, but the reader 

disCOverO Considerable historical tackGround in the process. 
19 

190ther tales are - vol. Ij, "Prince Bladud. " OTho Slave of Auvergne, " *Bela 
the Blind, * *Prince Edwin and His Page, * vol. II, The Funeral of th-j 
Conqueror, " *The Young futerpreter. " Me Lord of Bramba. " *The Widow of 
Bruacs. " and "Queen Margaret and the Robber of 11exham. 0 
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A reflection of the Optimistic and compItcont attitude of some 

Victorians to provided by several of thece tales W by stories by Jane 

"aret. One of the lessons presented is Contentment with one's lot. "The 

Slave of AuverCne" knows that in spito of his forlorn condition he =at submit 

Owith patient meeknesso to the hardships of his bitter bondage" (p. 33). In 

OThe Wolf Tribute" Agnes writes a fuller statement of this then* with an 

application to her time which reveal& her ignorance of sufforing and the 

conditions of the poort 

; ie certainly bave =ch better laws and custow in our own days; for 
no man, be he ever so greats has any power over the other person or 
property of anothert and the poorest peasant is a free man. and can 
buy and sell anything he has, without asking anyone's leave. Every 
sincere lover of Us country ought to see that it in his duty to 
assist in preserving the present order of thinj3, which is so 
adnirably suited for the happiness and well being of all ranks of 
people. (pp. 256-7) 

The Pilstrizo gtvalsiaghaml-or. Talem of tho-Middle Agrn- An 

alstorical RomAnce (1835) In three volumes in modelled on Chaucer's CAnterbMj: X 

Tgj . it in set in the year 1522 when Charles V. Emperor of the Holy Roman 

EApire, visited the court of Henry VIII of EnZIand hoping to form an alliance 

by being betrothed to Hem7le daughter@ "s Court entertainments provent any 

close conversation with King Henry in which a treaty could be formedp and 

Charles conceives the plan of undertaking a pilgrimage,, inco(: nito, to Walsinchamt 

the most celebrated shrine of the time. He enlists the aid of Otueen Catherine 

and Awe Boleyn and indirectly gets Henry to expreas a desire to make a 

p: LlViWo. The group includes the lina and the Lmparor,, Catherine and Anne, 

Sir Thomas WYAtt, Charles Brandon and Mary Tudor, and Cardinal Wolsey. The 

first day's journey takes the pilgrims to St. Christopher's Oar* the Cheaterford 
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Ferry nousev where the narration of tales b4gins in order to Alo away the time. 

In the introductory ahaptara the portraits of the characters are similar 

to those which Aznea was to produce later in Lives of th" Queens of Fnrland 

(1840-43). Islenry is quick-tezpared, loud# blusteryp and given to oaths and 

crudenessl Catherine is conscious of Henry's coolW affection,, but aM, is a 

plouso faithfull and accoaplished wifel Anno Boleyn is flirtatious# ambitious# 

fickle@ and vaing Wyatt is hopelessly in love with Anne and jealous when che 

shows signs of being attached to the Kingl Wolsey Is a shrewd counsellor, well 

&ware of Henry's shifting aoods. 

The beat of the narratives Is a two-part talot *The Gothic Count, " and 

ODon Froila and Elio Ton Vaughtors, " told by queen Catherine and Char1cs V. It 

is about a Spedah count of the Sth century,, durita the conflict with the Moore, 

and is obviously directed at Uenryq for Don J? rojl& is a choleric. blustery typo 

whoo after years of courageous crusading &Cai=t the Hoorse Marries a virtuous 

and pious wife and then long* over-much ror a son and heir. Instead his wife 

elves birth to ten daushterso and seven years after the birth of the last 

daujiter che elve3 him a son at the expenso of her own life. At thin point 

there to a break in the na=ative, a Great deal of banter about wiye3, and a 

statment 1by Smry that he feels the tale in diraoted at him. Charles opposes 

the Vinglit view and continues the story. 

A-he rominaer of'tho tale involves the encounter of some of Froils's 

daughters with a wounded Illoorg Abdalizo whom they nurse back to health, and 

thq surreptitious arnmgemcnts of one of Don Trail&'* enemies to h&vo his ten 

daughters included in a peace tribute to the Moors. The Cirls are introduced 
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into Abdalls's h=m and are freed only on the ajreownt that Christina, the 

eldect, will bacome hin wife. Christina, who had been in declinint; health and 

spirita. axpiron on tho day follouin, -. her weddin,,,, after her sisters have been 

freod. 

The story is pr*dominantly a UZI* romance with some alenants of the 

Gothic tale includedt the exotic setting In tho castle of Sansuenna, the wcird 

and terrible night on which Don Froilale son to bornj and the dream which warns 

him of the abduction of hic daughters and the death of 'his Don are essentially 

Gothic. But MOst or the tale is light-hearted and there are some haorous 

touches in the actions of Don Trolls, and in the romantic affairs of some of 

his daughters. Both this tale W the following, "The Royal Slatere" (the 

dauj; hters of Edward IV, WhOM HeM VII COnfiCe3 to HaVOritlg Bower). embody many 

features Of the romance - virtuous youne ladies, reacuez, Moors,, the supernatural,, 

loves won by heroisop stock scones in which gallant men trLrow thmselves at the 

feet of fair taidenst and attempts at archaic language. 20 One suspects that such 

of the dialoEue ix the result of Agnes's reading of' Shakespearo and Scott: 

Mow now, xirrahl" cried the Kings civine way to Mxiono, "you do 
deal in more riddles than the Sphinx, and this last one seem a 
passin, v insoltnt one withal*" (p. 224) 

0009*0 
"Fie upon such u#kiudlr remembrance... " (p. Z74) 

*ragging excollent,! t "forsootho" Or-a to', " "MaM come up, " and other such 

expressions occur frelluently. 4 

2OThe 
volumes also contain *The Saxon Widow's Vow, * wWilli&m nufus, and the Salmon 

Pasty-, " and "Tho Christian Gladiators. " Historical notes are provided to give the 
factual backgrouO for each narrative &rd information is givan about the Shrine of 
Vaj3jrjGb&m from A HistoXZ of Norfolk, 2 volso (1806). 

21GOthic 
characteristics appear in two more, books by A&zoss Tho Bro%en UPLEt and 

The Bri (1835) and How Will it End? (1865). Th* former bookE contains two 

storieng the first being a tale of the Spanish Inquisition. An evil cousin 
reports that Count Albert to a heretic, Albert &Y&teriou3ly disnppears, Don Cusman 
inherits his estate# and attempts to supplant Albert in tho affections of Donna 

(continued on next pap) 
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4ar-es's debt to Sbak-upearo in even morn apparrnt in an unpublishad 

play, "Thu Queen's Tragedyý" which che cubmItted to thfy Mac"rood firr.. The 

? lot coteerms tho fall of Catharino Howard who, In the plays in both a victim 

of the achomes of men, and an example of a peroon who must pay for an etrly 

inUccretion. 

She is treated &3 a pu; pst ty her uncle, the Duke of Eorfolk, and is 

forced to play a part in a "cold psZeantry* by bainC married to a Xing she does 

not love. Norfolk u3as Catherine to Cain power for hi=elfg he compel* bar to 

beseech the Kinj to carry out tho execution of Thomas Cromwell, which ic 

pendind and ic b. -inj opposed by Archbishop Cra=or ani protestant forces. 

11jue to Agnec's view of hictory. Ling Henry orderu the execution aa a aign 

of his love for Catherine. sayinj, "Thy voice alone did turn the ecale againat 

bim. " 

Catherine is algo, truo to formo for the is in a dile=a and It is only 

golf-preaervation that induces her to speak the part Norfolk de=uds. She 

suffers remorse Itecauze the act is unfazinitai 

When you require me to depart to far 
From a Quen's wifely duty, as to esek 
To warp the royal judeezent in a case 
Where he already hath avowed dissentl 
And in a matter too of life and death. 
When he inclines to #srcyg &Wl it be 
That I,, forSettinX Woun"s attribut* 
Of pity and compossion for the wretched, 
Step forth like a relentless fiend. and steel 
His noble haart against her gentle pleading? 

Icontinued from previous PV9) 
Narist but he 1.3 constantly rejected, One, of the crises of the tale is a visit 
by Donna Uria to tbA cave of the magician, RodriCos hoping to discover the fate 
of Albert* The next day he appears In a procession of heretics on the way to 
czecution, and Do=& Karia dies of a broken heart. OThe Bridal* is a rozazca 
of eastern Europo concernina the change in the fortune of Matthias from prison 
to the throne of Hungary. 
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The source of gorfolkl-4 pover over Catherine to hiv knowledgo of her 

indiscreet affair with Francis Durham ten years provious to the notion of the 

play. Should this affair be revealed to the Jealous King, Catherin4 vould 

meet the same fate as Anne Boleyn. Put Darhai, recently returned to London 

after ten yea" as a seafarerp uses the same knowledga to gain a position in 

the Queen's household and to threaten to expose Norfolk for having decolved 

the King about Catherine's purity. The play is didactic, for it shows how an 

early indiscretion lends to others and eventually involves several people. In 

the fifth act Cranmer and hie party succeed in exposina the various intrigues 

to the King and thus bring about the ruin of Catherineq Durham, and a number 

of minor characters. 

To use Agnes's own phrase, the plcq is *cold pageantry. " The dialogue, 

stiff and hackneyed, is used to inform rather than to trace the development 

of conflicts. Three times in the play the author must resort to the devite of 

the concealed charecter, overhearing arother person state very relevant 

attitudes, in each case drawn out by the quPstione of a third party. As one 

would expeott there are also ooliloquies, extended similes and astaphors, and 

passaces of description which, in this case, are quite irrelevant to the action. 

romancep How Will-I 
-End?, was published by Richard Bentley 

,,.; 
Pýesls major 

in 1865. It is a three-volume work which Jane Margaret says the author beg&n 

early in her vriting career but left incompleted until after her successes 

with tho lives of queens. The romance is set in the Lake District during the 

civil warv and some of the characters and incidents are based on fact. 

Agnos seems to have drawn information from Tho History Wd Antiquities 
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of the Countieg of wo-slMrolalli - &M Cumborland (1777). A section of this book 

tells about two of the principal characters$ Colonel Lrigge aUJ Robert Philirsone 

the former an officer in Cromwell's army, the latter in that of Charles I. 

According to tho History Colonel Briggs besieged the 'Philipson lalandp Long 

Liolset in Lake Win4ermerov for eight or ton days,, imtil Philipson wan relieved 

by an older brother. Robert Philipson# comonly known at th3 time as WRObin 

the Devil, " attempted to retaliate tho next day by riding into the church at 

Kendal in search of Bri4Lr, * who happened to be absent. The flistory, also preeents 

descriptions of Calowth Uallq the sattina for much of the action, and loong 

ifolme and St. Kary 11olme Islandeq both important localities in the romance. 
22 

Aenes makes uso of these incidents and descriptionst but she alters circumstances 

considerably and adds much that is entirely fictional. 

In the romance Brig, -a and Mlipson haTe a long--standLag dispute about 

the ovnership of Calgarth Rallp the traditional seat of the Philipson family. 

Brigge has obtained possession of the Hall by means of an illegal will and with 

& strong garrison has been able to defend It against Philipson, The dispute 

becomes sore hostile with the arrival at Calgarth of kithea Wo(Avillef, Briges's 

cousin and ward$ and the beloved of Philipcon. Althea's mother died on the 

journe. y to Calgarth and her will lart Althea under Briegs's guardianship until 

she should become of age. Althea also made a death-bed promise to her mother 

that she would not marry without Driegs's consent. The plot of the romance 

: is based on this promise and on a false sense of morality on Jathea's part. 

22jon*ph Nicalson and Richarld Burr, Tho MatoZZ and Antiquities of the Counties 
of ', ýPstnorelanj Ond C=b--rlMi, 2 vols. (1777)o Is pp. 184-870 and William 
Gilpin, QbnPrvat1ons. 

--RRl?. %ttvP Chiefly to Pleturpaqu; i PpRuty. 2 vola. (IM6), 

1, pp. 139-41. 
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Shortly after her arrival at Calgarth she is abducted by Kxior Philipson, 

whom ohs ha3 known for a few vacks, anA is taken to Long 11ol=a Island wh-re Oh* 

plights her troth to her captor. It is durine Althoale residence on Lon, -, 11olme 

that Drigze besiagc3 the island for eight dos until he to successfully driven 

off by Phili-pson and his men. The n*xt day the attack is carried to Calgarth 

and FUlip3on is captured. Althea returna to Calcarth to plead for his life 

and her potition in granted on the condition that sho renounce Philipson and 

agree to marry BriCZs. 

The novol in drawn out by several futilo attoapto Iby Brirvo to effect 

the marriage, and by the interference of the civil war,, both BriCgs and 

Philipson beina called away to fight for their respective araies. Kore than 

once Althea has opportunities to floe with Philipson and marry him, but she 

will not break her extorted promIsA to Briggo and to conderz herself to oternal, 

damnation. Sho insiate on reapocting her mother's last wish even though it 

could mean a life or misery for her. It is this refusal, based upon a false 

sen3o of propriety, that allows the romance to be extended to three volumell. 

At one point Althoa even attempts to commit suicide by throwing henelf into 

Lsks Windormere in order to avoid marriage to Brie-6s. surely an edd courne of 

action for one so scrupulous about right and wrozW. 

Eventually Briggs attempts to marry Althea. in Carlisle Cathedral and 

it in at this point that Philipson'B church apinodo in employed. He rideB at 

full Bpeel down the Cathedral aisle and is unhorsed$ but vhen all the candles 

suddenly r. 0 out, he reaaiw his PaMla and , ýncapeq. Tn the confusion tho 

minister also floes, not wishing to officiate at thn mwTJW of an unwilling 

bride. Wwrtly after this incident Philippon and hic men capture EriWs on 
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the journey back to Calgarth and force him to consent to the Marrisee or Althoa 

and Philipson. This extorted approval antiSfies Althap, and she ani Philip3on 

quickly return to take possession of Calearth Hall. 

The romance reynals evidence of the) influence of Sir Waltor -3cott and 

tho Gothic novel of the late eighteenth century. Scott's Woodstooks gr. -The 

Caval (1826) involves the appearances of Ghosts, the work of the Cavaliers, 

with th3 intention to frighten off the Parliamentary commissioners. Agnes 

employs the mysterioua appearances and disappeamces of a pair of Wmlls 

intended tobaunt and disturb Colonel Briggs in Calgartb Hallo The author OUggG30 

that those appearances are arransed by an agent for Philipeon, Joseph Foxerafto 

the butler in the BriFZ$' household. The plot also bonrs some similarity to 

Scott's Peveril-of th4% Peýj& (1022) which is baned on a conflict between two 

famillest the Cavalier Paverils and the Puritan Bridgenorths" The heroine of 

soott's novel is in danger of suffering an III fate when she in entrusted to 

the care of Uward Christiant Bridgenorth's brotherijk--I&wq She is rescued by 

& woman named Fanella# a member of the household of one of Charles 119a ministers. 

Agrnosle heroine receives aid from a woman named Nerabo the "Witch of Windermere-" 

In addition to these indications of Influence on the plot, Rom Will-It 

En, J? embodies other romance characteristics for which Agnes w&3 probably indobted 

to Scott and Gothic novelists such aB Itm. Anne Radcliffe. Morabs, the Witch of 

Vindemeret makes suddGn and mysterious appearances in unusual places. She 

Makes prophecies about Althea and they come true,, fte causes the lights to go 

out in Carlisle Cathedral after Philip*oa has been un1wrsedp and immediately 

before the capture of Brigý-, s It is she wbo causes the Puritan columns to halt 

in a narrow valley by stawling on a rock beside the road and remaluinc unharmed 
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amid a voUey of bulletso The book- is also marked ty sudden and darine rescues 

Uy the hero, a portrr4pil uf Erlix! ) aa a rutlileas, groodS and hypocritical villain# 

su-oonjjjj! 9 by the horoino, abduction, and attemptEd cuicide. Dczcrýption3 of 

drei. s, rooms, an! scones nre vory prozaintnt. and t1w author attempts to render 

hcraccounts of the latter two featurcs with a frightening and crA=us a3puct 

in the Gothic ma=r: 

Ilia moon had now risant broad and watery, in a cloudy eky, lending a 
wild melancholy grandeur to, the seenep and exaa, *ratInS the dark ehadove 
of the eaant fiinuroa of the trooperap who roso on either side of the 
coach into giant-like proportion3. eapacially that of Colonel DriWs, 
whop pikb in hands rode, vinjly befora tho cortij; o, and for a time gave 
proof by his warnings to Antipope &W the postillon that be had not 
ovarrAed his local knowledge and powers of abatrvatioz. 

(1, pp. 159-60) 

in spite of Acna3lu attempt to produce a genuine historical rowknes by 

basin, i her stary on real charpteters and incidents. and by initatingp other romance 

vrLters in the use of stock situations aal description39 ahe falls to give the 

reader a real sense of the pazt or to produce interesting and convincin, - 

charnoters. The meatinzo of Althes and Philipsons of which there are several, 

generally consist of insipid and redundant conversaticris with Speeches such as 

the following*. 

"tratch that I aml" cried Philipson, throwinc. himself at her feet. 
"It is for my sake that you have involved yourself in this hideous 
destinyq yet AT. selfishly think only of mine own voe. Forgive my 
madne33, Altheap yet hear me urce but one word more. " 

(II, pp. 195-6) 

Tho emotional responses of her characters are described in excessively sentimental 

tivrms Intendod to rander the book elegant: 

Althea's bosom heaved convulsivoly, her lip quivered, and tears 

stole silently from under bar long dark 1"has. Tho door was opened 
by a hurried hand, Philipson entered, ruched to her, snatched her to 
his hearto and kissed the bright drops from her check. 

(1119 p. 269) 
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Although the main characters are weakp the author is a little more 

aucc*3oful with some of the minor figures because she eadeavoure to roproduce 

the dialects of people living In Lancashireg Westmoreland# and Scotlande Of 

the three she is most successful with the dialect of the Scottish soldiers in 

Carlisle: 
01(ow, doctort ye maun do your beat to ask' these tva folk men and Woo 
and the right honourable bridegroom. Colonel Brigz: sp 0' Calaarths, will 
ensure yer pardon and release,, with leave to gang hone to yer puir wife 
and beirns. Me honour will give ye good largesso of broad-pieces, but 
an' ye boggle at the job,, or ask' skippages ol the hard words ,.. I 
shall only have to give the word to the godly men-at-armaj an' they'll 
haul ye forth by your hespen necklace# and hang ye up on the Ulleat 
tree in the Close# to scare the crave. " (111, pn. 159-60) 

Agnes must be given some crodit for her attempt to provide an authentic 

setting for the tedious plot. She had visited the areas In which the action 

takes place and she vrites from personal kr-owledee of the Horecambe Bay Oandst 

the situation of Calcarth on the shores of Windermeret and the various villaeos 

in the region. But apart from 
--- U9--2 place-names she fails to make full 

use of her knowledge and too often resorts to vague terms such as those found 

in this passP49 an the view from CalgartM 

Calgarth Hall fronts the lake of Windermere, mid commandsan extensive 
prospect of the high Furness Fella on the opposite shorep in all their 
varied forme of fantastic grandeur - the w1ld9 the wondroual and 
sublime. Down the lake it looks to the picturesque group of Islas 
which gen the breast of Windermere# and upwards to tho sea of mountains 
beyond Aableside, Rydalo and Gramere. (1, p. 224) 

The roaaw* vas an attempt to extend the razW* of her popularity late 

in her career by producing light fictions AlthOugh the work was started in 

the early years# Agnes no doubt wished to make use of a geographical area 

with which she b*came acquainted during her search for biographical %%terialso 
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and to carry her views of the civil war period Into fiction. All of the common 

people aro decidedly In favour of the Cavaliers. W even the puritan hou2ehold 

of C&Jgarth Hall is happy to be freed fro& the tyranny of Colonel Briggs. 

Jane Margaret reports in bar Life of Ants StrickIMA that Agnes's 

early interest in history was accompanied by an Intonse fondness for postrye 

and that at ths so of tw*1T9 she attempted her first poetical COMP03MOD 

9n j&Mn Bigodo an early historical figuree filmn the poem was brought to her 

father for appraisal Phe pronounced it to be deficient In originality and scritt 

and 4LdTised bar to give up varst-making till, she was better acquainted with 

fine English poetry* (p, 4)e Her first published verse was a Monody Upon the 

Death of the Prince" Charlotte or Wales" which appeared in the Norwich KerSurr 

In 1817 (pe 8)* Before her father's death In Kaye 1818t she had a longer poem 

completed, Worcester Field: or. The C&Y_alier, a metrical romance not in the 

civil war period. Early plans to have the poem published failed when the 

publisher went bankrupt and the sheets of Worcoster Fjold werd seized among 

his other possossiones but the book was eventually brought out by subscription 

in 1826.23 

The romance is in tba manner of Scott's Manrion (1803)g but it lacks 

the descriptive power of Scott and his sense of place and time. There is no 

originality in dictions, figumtive Iangmage,, or action in Agnes's poem, and 

the rbythm in very gechanical, A passage on Do Lacy,, the hero and spirit of 

C&T&Jier loyaltyg is representative of her poetic abilitys 

23jano Margaret, 
-ILVIs p. 14. 
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Itis lofty spirit rusbedl 
And then# *a if the victor soul 
Contemnad the bodylas weak controlt 
While from his eyes dark lightnings broke. 
Ile lookod around and sternly spoket 
Mow# regicideel prppare the doom 
Which eives as to a hero's tomb, 
And, unbent by coward fear, 
Will live and dLe a Cmlierf 
And CloryinS In that deathle: 9 name. 
I leave my came to Cod and Famel 
True to the altar and the crown, 
MY soul le firm though fortune frown.. *. (p. JOS-9) 

This is spoken after the battle of Worcester in which the Cavalier* have been 

defeated and Do Lacy "ptureds but he in granted a reprieve and rejoins his 

beloved Clan when Sevils a Roundhead I*adere turns out to be the long lost 

$on of 14or Nowbrayo a Cavalier supporter. 

IbLo jUvqm Stf ftlanj W Other Poomm (18r) is a monhenificant 

volume in the StriWwA literary history because it presents an early& though 

not YM comprehensive# 4thteftent Of 6006 principal Victorian feminine ideals* 
24 

The author very rapidly traces the activities and emotions of a woman's life, 

presumably as she feels they ought to be. In the second age "the book, the 

peng the needle, all engace, " but it is in the fourth# as a wife, that her 

important functions begins 

sho sakes his home a haven; 
nurBO in GicknOUSt and his joy in healtho, 

Us aid in povertyp his pride in wealth; 
Her heart the solace where his wounded mind 
Plies for roliof, and finds it ever kind, 

Though storms without on every side Increase, 
They cannot zine the house of love mid peacog 
Which on the rock of duty firmly stands, 
While strife and folly perish on the sands. (p. 6) 

24. The subjact is discussed core fully in a later section concerning the Lai-y's 
mmalsime and in a chapter an the ! beens of ERgIM(I Agnes is presenting very 
briefly here ideas *Wlar to those found In `6 n's So e AM Lilies (1865) 

and Coventry Patmore's An"l itt tho Eguse (1854-56). 
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in the fifth age she becomes mother and teacher. and, the sixth and seventh 

&Zen see her peaceful decline. 

The Spyon Ages of-Woman contains forty shorter po=, including five 

icn historical subjecto which are reprinted in Hielgrig Scents gknd Poetic FMC16-4 

(le5O)# and seven sonnets translated from the Italian of ouch writers an 

Berna-do Ta3so, and Patrarch. Itany of the poem included in the voluse had 

already appeared or were to appear In periodicals and annuals. They are 

characterized by senkiamtalLty and by banality of tone and diction. 

Demetrigst A Talg of RojeM Greaget In Threm-Canton: WItb Other Pooml 

(1633) Lis another astrLeal rosancep this time written In octosyllabLa couplets 

Interspersed with several songs in the manner of Byron's "Destruction of 

Sennacherib"t 

? no the land of thy birth the daft ab&dow3 have past, 
And tl; y lighto 10VOlYrrOO&M. dawm brightly at laut; 
It amiles on the mountaint the valley,, and plain, 
For Greece has awakened to glory againl (p. 97) 

Sentiments are expressed about the influence of woman. patriotism, and long 

sufferingg the latter induced by a strict some of propriety. Issiona would 

rather spand her life in a convent Cell than have Demetrius mam her while 

his father disapprovese The "manes concentrates on esiotional &cents betwe*n 

Demetrius and Ismena In which they Cam on long dialogues on duty, freedom, 

and devotion. 

_Floral 
Sk-ate)-ligm. Fables. and- Other Po@1A (1836) includes Agnosla most 

Mweessful verses* In this volumo she has her eye on natural objects and not 

on sentimentsl 5COMAs and historical events# although there is still a profusion 

of hackneyed expressions in some pows - "barren wild, " "cultured Bpot,, " 
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Orecklesis i; 1ancv, " *ru&; ed path, " and Ovelvat law. " The volume is intended 

for children and in the Preface one findrAhe inovitable intention to convey 

*moral instruction. " Added to this Is the desire to incline young minds to 

the observation of tho boauty of nature and an awareness of "nature's God. " 

The first section of tho volume presents many of the flowers and plants the 

Strickland sisters bocauo acquainted with in their wanderings about Reydon 

RAI I- 

The beat of tho Orloral Z'Skstchea. " Is "Jea-side rlovers. " It fulfills 

her intention by enumeratine and givW a few do-ails about onall flowera of 

the Suffolk coast in the pleasant rhythm of the ballad stanza, and, while it 

in not free of conventional epithets, there is a simple melodic quality here 

which would appcal to children% 

Tho Bugloss' budat of Crimson hue, 
To &sure flowers expandl 

Like chwgaful bannere bright to viewe 
By wild winds fanald 

00a 
Lut there are dwo scres and wild, 

klen all that aighty deep 
Lies tranquil# like soas placid child, 

That sailes in aleep. 

Like the other Moral Sketches" In the volume this one ends with a lesson - 

that God has formed all things In harmony and nothing exists in vain. 

The Fables which form the second section of the 'cook are translated 

from the Italian. Most of them a" narratives about vild-lifeg but five have 

a child as the subject and dirsat recipient of the moral. Such lessons as 

control of affections the evils of captivityv and the virtue or gentleness a" 

taught, but it Is once again contentment with one's lot that Is stressed. It 
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to the central point of fiva out of thirteen fatles. "Tho Frog and the Birds" 

illustrates this theso and Lo also one of the bottnr fables becauso the moral 

is implicit in the narrative and does not neod direct atatement. The frog 

legTes his native bog to live in a Carden founte hoping to entertain the 

inhabitanto thpre vith hia sweet voiceg but when he comences singinj he is 

scomod by the bllr1s and retreats to his boil. A brief quotation vill Indicate 

that in the fableo Agnan refrained from what she thought of as "the natural 

jaziguage of r4inczont and eensibility" which one finds in tho acntimantal. 

historical Poems and in the miccellzueous verse which belorWo to thn world of 

annuals Lnd drawine-room books: 

From the dark puddle in a bog. 
Where he was Ix)rn, a croaking frog 
'. ýent forth. and chose another dwelling, 
Where a clear garden-fount was swelling. 

0"0" 
119 chose that plcaxarit tizw of day 
'iben bird, 3 wero hopping an each &; cayl 
And proudlyo to the annembled thronj;, 
Commenced his old accuumtowd song. 

0a*4 
And shrinkine trom their scorn. the Frog 
Retreated to his native bog; 
Ande quite confoundeds hid his head 
In the dark pool whore ho was bred. (p. 69-72) 

The niseellaneous smotion of the volum2 contains poems on a variety 

of aubjectal "The Cottage Eaigrant's Farewell, " "The flarvest',! ' *Sister's Love', " 

and ogpn to the Creator" arc indicative of the content. Almost all of Agnes's 

Tcroe is imLtative; Me Little '3bepherdcG3', " for ex=pleq bears echoes of 

Wordsworthle LUCY POOMI 
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I knaw a little cotta, 3o maids, 
An orphan from her birth; 

W yot cho mIZht ba traly called 
The happiest child on earth. 

Ifiltoric Scenem &M Poetic EMCtan, (1850)o a volume of 400 PW3p is 

collection of moot of the verso vhich appoared in earlier vol=ee together 

with items which appeared in annuals. 
25 The firat aection includes historical 

poe=,, chiefly about kinze and queen3v written in verse forms and rhythm 

Imitative of Byronp Scottg and Browning. "The Royal lUgitive* finds King 

Charles H repeating a scam from Lady-of the Lakeexcept that he in being 

chased instead, of giving chase. Ile wanders in the fOrO3t, costs a maid who 

gives him aidg falls In love with here and wishes to remain there, but she 

convinces him that as king his duty is to the poople and this duty nece3sitates 

his departure and reunion with his friends. Years later he returns to the 

raidento boverr finds her Mve, and letn fall a quiet tcar an "His firstv lasto 

truly loved one slumbered there 0 (p. 124). The whole in infused with sentiment, 

V&Zuenez3 of atzospherep and a lack of economy in the use of spithots. it is 

only in an "Historical Illustration" which accompanies each item, in the section 
26 

that one dlecovers any pertinent datails about tht backZround of the narrative* 

11., X oPlAe vvrros oPAls-es 
AU be&- and Ler sisters wore fir3t publishod in 

literar. y annuls of the IM's and 1830's. Althou,: h tho arnuale beean to appear 

2ý ýPo sptna=ýLid# Offerirwý (1656)@ yetýinother volume, is a small collection of versa 
prepared for a charity bazaar in Bouthvold. 

26()ther narrative verses In tho hictorical section concern Charles 11, Nary Beatrice 
of Modensp and James 119 onam ajain showinC A, -nos's preference for Stuarts. Me 
Sister Cities of the Thames" in an attempt at social criticism. Tho author can- i 
deans th* worship of Ramon for brinCing about misery and allowing men to destroy 
themselves with "liquid fire" in "licensed aarts or crime. w but her solution is 
marely to look to an early aget before the Industrial revolution, when "sway 
gports united all dogma* and "Blithe childrengathareddaisles In the fields. " 
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in 1823 with the fir3t is8uc Of ION11-110-11,21 published by Re Ackormanne the 

Strickland aietm did not fial th* market until tho later years of the decade- 

They wero writins childrca's literaturto and ocau of Agnts's tr=slatiGn3 Of 

Ital: iaa sonnets wcre appearing In during 1323-24. But 

from 1823 to the aid-1830's they contributed many verses and stori*o to the 

annual3. Of the siatm, ACne3 and 3usanna were the most prolific writers for 

this market. 
27 

3usanna even sent items fro2 Canala after 1S32. 

"T"ho annuals cost Prequently contrilbutod to b, 7 A4moo and . 1usanna were 

two of the moat aucceesful, Ackarr-am's fgrrot-tia-7. ot (1323-47). odited throughout 

itn existe=2 by Fredaric Shobcrlg alld EdSn44hjD'8 Off-ertag (18224-44). edited by 

such people as Thow rrlzx,; Ie and Thxum K. Harvey. Agnes and Jane flarg=t 

both edited annuals an wall. Agnos w&3 the editor of the Part jS& Gift, 28 
and 

she was joint editor or Ejoher's Amgdlo $2rav T)ooh, (1837-39) with Bernard 

Barton. Jane VArgarat edited the 1849 volum* of the latter publication. 

AlthouZh the annu&U contain contributiom by nomo major ninateenth 

c&ntury writers e Tozmyson,, Wordswortbo Coleridge# the 11rownings - tboy were 

principally cutleta for minor writers# whose stock-in-trade was romance in 

, 9=i&tion of Scott and novels conceraing "higIr-life; '7 and those who dwelt in 

verse on tho tender affections. The liter=7, world of tho annuals had a largo 

population$ but amonCst lists of contributors OUO nOtiCe3 the frequent appearAnco 

of such names &a G. P. R. James, Julia Pardoe, Lnetitia, Landong tho Countena of 

27Y. W- ftZOU in LIteMIX2DMq9R IMA Gift Bmks Boston,, 2912) tells of lists of 
amuals in The R9.91gon LNLblie Librfia Bulletin 

ýOct., 
IW3) and the Row IgrX Publ 

_jAbrjgM_Wle*i-n 
(Julys, 1902), j each containing well over a hundred titles of 

British and Aserican AIMIUAls. Annuals in the collections of the British Hustum 
and the Bodleian Library have bacn searched for Strickland contributions. YWV of 
tba more successful a=als are vot available in coupleto runs in these libraries. 

28, have not been able to locate this ites. but it is mentioned on the title page 
of mwW of Agnes's books. 
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DiesaingtAm, gary iiawitto Barbara dorland, Bernard Barton, and relicia jiemans., 

rho 3trieklami alstars with their historical tales and their seAtiaental and 

religlow verse* wera readily acueptable amongst such a group. Most of the 

fugitivg verse w&3 brought together in Agnes's 11kjtgt&q agenell "A Eottla 

FjP--C " Sus&WA'S AntIMME 194 Othir POW (1831)-29 Some of the historical 

tales and village sketches by Agn*s were also later collected and Issued in book 

fom 

Of more izport=co to the Stricklaa4 literary history and to a 

consideration of their place in the development of TictorLan attitudes is thoir 

cc, wwotloa with pariodicals for ladies. %ulanna. was the first sister to have 

her work appear In a I=go quanti. ty in such a perLodical. Her friendp Thoaas 

Carral. 
30 

a native of Suffolk and editor of J-^ Belle Aes*%ý19@ printed none 

of hGr versez and prose sketches LA that Journal during the yearo 1827-29* The 

yersos are unisportants they are the usual little songs on "A Bowles$ Grave" 

or InTho Dress" and they wero reprinted in EathMijass,, But the prose sketches 

Not be viewed in relatioi2 to the type of sketch made popular by Washington 

Irving wo Xery Russell Mitford, and to Susanna's later career an a writer in 

Canada, on* who a*nt back to the Old World a pippular book of sketches entitled 

- 
gah (1652). Rouphing It In the § 

The Psk*tch" was a popular term for an informal essay which approached 

the abort story In form and content# and in fact hns an important place In the 

29ý, 'nthujtlasm vill be considered &long vith -SusanWe other Yme in the chapter 
or, Canadian books. 

30Susanna. tellis about Harral and her contribution3 to k-Belle AggpmblFe in a 
letter to MWkry Ro Hitforde July 31,18299 Wtnd*hl]a of ha Russell Mitford, 
1,204-208. 

Fr. 
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development of the short story as a modern literary fo=. It was frequently 

usid in the titles of books after Irving and flitford. 
31 In Irvingla 1ýkqtchhýolk 

of Geoffrriy Cream (1619) thcre are both ensays and short atorloa. The essayst 

such an "The ýountry Church" and "The Ar4, -Icr, 11 conaist of persoral observations 

of charqcter, custom, and place writteu in a humorous and gentle tons. Uoually 

Irving begins with a geuwrai co=ent ana then introducca the reader to a 

particalar example. 

Kies ditford was aware of Irving's book and initially an admirer of it, 

32 
, Bven tl,, Oui; h ahe lator wrote Of : Lt " "a pack of naudlin trasb-" 

it probably played some part in inspiring hcr own plans, her love of rural 

peoplb and the countryside was doubtless the principal factor in tho conception 

of the skatches in Our VilIPCe_- ýiha too bojim most pieces with a goneralization 

and proce-tds to create dolightful, humoroua, and fine portrAta of rural 

institutions and paople. She often rund.., re a portion of an individual's history, 

hio eceentricitle3, his dreas, kho detaila of bin occupation, -nd perhaps some 

little crisia in which ho has been involved. flor pnebant io for an easy cannner 

and vhat Mrs. Browning called "Lutch unuteness.. 
33 

One of the earliest admirers of Mary 7-itford and her work was Swann* 

Strickland. She addreased aul sent a poem "To Miss Kary Ihissell Hitford* in 

junal, 1629t received a replyp and began to correspond with Rias Ritford who 

was & prolific and admirablo letter-witer. Tho correapondence did not last 

iozh;, for Susanna =rried in 1831 and beena *akin4g, plans to ealgrato, but in 

31SOO AnArew rickanIn Tnles ani Sketches of the -4eotof 3gotland (1824). i1m. S. C. 
E[all's Sketche f Tri h-9haracter (1829t 1931), arA Charles Dickens'a Ski-tShom 
b-y. Yýi -(1-836-37)- 

32The 
, if. of Mrr bis!, oll yqitr()rd, ed. A. C. LIEstrazZe, 2 vols. (1870)1,11, P. 297. 

33ýarjorle AstOns &1Z Ru-3rell RitforJ. Her Cirell ani Hrr Pooks (1930)9 p. 134. 
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her letters she ezMsaes her admiration of Ries Nitford, @ writingi 

I had always ranked Hiss Kitford as one of the fizest of our female 
writers,, and though my knowledge of your writing was entirely confined 
to the sketches irAhe samm's, and to mose extracts frcm the "Foscari? 
these were sufficient tQ make as feel the deepest interest in your 
naaef and evozýtdýkqjoldf the success that elver attended the publication 
of your works. I 

The extent of Susanna's adairation for ftr Villa ýAo in alhown by her own 

aeries. "Sketches from the CoUntry, w which was printed in La-Volle Asnrmbl6e. 

The series includes five sketchess "no Witch of the gast Cliff, " *The Two 

Fishermen. " wflaoaio" *The Dead Ran's Grave, " and "Old 11-nnahl or. The Cham. -35 

Your of then involve Suffolk legends told to the author by elderly nativeal they 

are written in a bype"etaphorical style and witlu)ut restraint on sentiment. 

only in the introductions does Susanna exercise economy and limit her pen to 

what she really knows. The fifth sketchg *Old Hannah, * most resembles Kiss 

Mitford. 1s, methods for in it Susanna limits herself to personal experience and 

writec with warath and good humour about a said-servant at Reydon Hall and her 

superstitious be2lefa: 

Poor old Hannahl I ass her now before no - her short stout figure, 
framed an it was for labour - her round red face, which long exposure 
to the weather had so'befrecklod and betannedg that not one tint of 
her original complexion was left - her malls deep-seated, merr7 grey 
eyes, and the little turnod-up impertinent looking nose, that gave. 
by its singular elevation. such a grotesque and humorous expression to 
her couptenan, 08. Often have I stolen out into the fields to listen 
to her old talesp a pastime wýicb I infinitely preferred to the 
detested task of conning my lessons. 

Susalma Strickland did not often enough keep her eye on things she know during 

her writind Career in EA91ande 'but later in her life In Canada she was to 

qumtion in on p. 206. 
1, Pp. 196-90o 204-89 212-139 222-24. 

353, oe La Bellit Annenbligi, n. B�s, Yl (15n)o 15-19s 109-114,247-511 u. a.. VII (18M)o 
51. -55g n. a. o IX (18M). 21-24. 
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transfer the aothods of Nice Kitford to the Canudian literarl acena, 

In 1830 Agno3 also began a series of sketches about : Suffolk people. 

Light of them appeared during the decade as "Jeenes and Stories of Village Lifew 

in Maox-bgralm Edtn'burah Journal, four in the Lady's r1agrAginog and ono in each 

of Fo=, ýt-Xe-Kot (1835) and the New Month11--Niganing (1844). These fugitive 

pJaces were collected and published with moro recently written material as 

Old Friends %nd New Agausintpoes, first series, 1860. and second series, 1861. 

The majority of the items in these oollactions are stories partially based on 

the histories of Suffolk peoplel therofore they often encompass a long period 

of time, They involve the vicieUtud*s of courtship, anuggling', illegitimate 

childreng fanatical religions and murders but they are too often related with 

excessive concentration on "floods of tears" and "hectic auffusions. " Sometimes 

in the introductions the reader Lis given a restrained and factual account of some 

peculiarities of Suffolk such an the frequency of wwgglingt or the rituals of 

St. Valentinele Days but five of the sketches are characterized by humour, the 

effective rendition of dialects and the absence of sentimentality. 
36 It in 

only in aketobes presenting the peasantry that Agnes fulfills her intention to 

Capture "the customas the whines and humours of all sorts and conditions of my 

follow creatures. " and so approaches the model 2M Villium provided. An 

excerpt fro& "Dorcas and Pet*r Pipers the Village Valentines@" the story of a 

comical courtship carried on through the pariah clerks in indicative or the 

sketches in which the author does not attempt to recreate experiences and 

emotions in an elepnt manners 

36The five sketches are: "Bird's-Eye Groent" "John Wilton and the Cunning Woman, " 
*Dorosg wA Peter Pipers the Villsee Valentines" in the first caries; and 
Osehmi&h Dowtons Our Pariah Clerk#" and "the "uL3 and the Mole-catcher" in 
the second series. 
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"Why, lauk. 'nister Nuh=iah. air. that Is just what I &, u posed 
abouto* cried Dorcaaq "and vhat I Ispected you to be able to tell 
so, as yot. are auch. a slyriving scholurp and underatenda almost 
everything-. " 

"Don't you know that it ic an awkwardish kind of business to 
find a rbyw Just at a ainute's notice, young woman? " roplied 
Isehemiah gravely* 

that's a sure thingg" responded Dorcas againj "for as true 
as I am alive, Meter Rehealaht I have muddled my brains for the 
last three weeks, day and night, to try to fiab cmit a rhyme to thckt 
there. what I just t§d you, and It in a marcy that I didn't for&ot 
that by the ways***" 

Sketches of Suffolk life formed only a very small percentage of Agnas's 

vriting for : 1he Lady's MagAsine. gr6 Mirror of thn Polls-Lottres,. The Strickland 

Contributions to this journal began in JanuM., 1830p and continued with 

con3iderable frequency untii lovcmber, 1833. There are eighteen Item by 

; Suzanna during the period -a faw proao tales and caveral verses, wme from 

Enthusiasm and others tent from Canada-36 Eliza contributed a series entitled 

amography of nowers, " two aketchen on Renaissance Italy, roviowne and biographical 

aketcb, ea. 
39 

Agnea was the most frequent contributor vith Yore-Pa. storien of 

Suffolk lifeg translations of Italian sonnets, historical tales, and biographies. 

UizsO3 "Blography of Plow, -raw once aCaim rocalls th* interost of the 

Stricklania in natural hictory. Catharin* Parr's commento in Thl, Backwoods of 

Canada (1036) indicate that it was probably Eliza who led the others initially, 
40 

In her essays for the Wrlg MAP-asine sho describes a particular plant. giving 

its habitel, an account of the conditions under which it growsg and Instructions 

3701d rrierldg and gew_AcquaIntmes 
, 
(lot series. 1860), 1p. 200. 

38"Tht Moor and Us SOna" 111 (1833). -. 247-57 is only a ten We tale here. but 
it was later expanded into a two volume novel,, ! kWk HurdlestCnot (1853). 'Me 
Doctor Distressedo; IX (1836)p 

-241-43P was later included in ! ktrimonial 
52m. culations. (1854 - 

39There is no way of knowinZ exactly how many reviews Eliza wrote. It is very 
probable that she reviewed SusAnnAls fgthuslaxes in 1131 (1831)g 

. 375-77,, str*asiir 
its anti-slavery effort and the *superior merit* of OF=601 ana eatriotic Sgaa 

rd SusagPois # . 1551, in which the music in condemned. by the kfOWAe'eof*tne'wor 
8 nAge') 

,V 
40 0 40 BackwtQQAt, p. 233o 
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for its care. The wena" are civen variety and additional Interest by the 

inclusion of aneodot%3 and quotations from poems. 

Agnes's translations of Italian sonnets han been noted aboveg but In 

the pages of the J&Uln-Kow 
, asipe she brings her interest In Italian liternturs 

into line with her curiosity about woaan in history by vriting an essay on the 

"Life of Vittoria Colomap Harchesass, DI Fescarav. 41 
wA by translating two 

of her sonnets. In the brief b1ogr&Ay Agnes pralgos her gubjq0tim "high 

mental qualifications, and AnCQl1c 6w*OtnO*4 of teapers" and her literary fow, 

but she stresses her devotion and loyalty to her husband and her influence on hint 

.. **Vittoria was Ustinod to feel the hig1test pleasure of which the 

neart of woman in susceptible - that of perceiving she had an 
ennobling influence on the conduct of the man she loved, 

The quotation introduces the theme which doainates the historical chronicles 

by Agnes and augVats a reason for writing biographion of queens both for the 

periodical and in book form. *Tales of the Lnglish Chronicles* in a series of 

eight stories which appear at irregular Intervals from JonuLrylt 1634p to July, 

1838. ax of the tales a" concerned with the period of the Wars of the Roses, 

and althouZh they exhibit the usual weakness&@ of Agnes's fiction they are 

significant in theme* The essence of these tales is that history centros on 

women - men of power fall in love with women and the course of history is 

), t,, t**42 the Duke of Suffolk. a , -Ikmnm&A. rar exAmiDle. in "The Prisoner of -, 

Lanc&striant is imprisoned in Ludlow Castle,, but whilo he in there he and 

E-lisaboth of York fall in love and she beguiles his into becoming a Yorkist 

while he is still in his con, Th* conclusion of the tale provides a typical 

41Ledy, g p9gast, 16P noses 1 (1830)9 
4.169-73- 

42, Utl d., i. e., V (1834)9 
.. 

368-73, and VI. (1835), 
- 150-61. 
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coment by the authors 

rarty attachments and politietal principles are too often sacrificed 
on a morr 14-, noblo shrine than that of love. Aq a wm of honour, 
Suffolk oikpht perhaps to have rosieted tho mighty temptation with 
which his fealty to the caune of Lancantor was wsailed, and remained 
a rartisan of the red rose,, even at tho or; penvs of hio happinens; but 
the records of hiat=7 assure us that he became the huaband of the 
Lady ; '. 1iznb*th of Torks and assumed the badge of her family. to which 
he remained a firm adherent for the rest of his life. 

A worjin may even away the decision of a King,, an 14Lrgwet of Scotland does that 

of Henry III in ordor to save her husband Hubert do Burgh froa drath. 43 

In this acrioa of tales and in the biographical sketches of Wjeons in 

tho LAdyn 
- saky bo seen the concolidation of the 6trickland views of 

.- 
Yywetsinoi 

kes of Wom, 
-q wowmla place in society which beCan with AGnes0o ýMen n and 

permeated several of the children's books and historical romances. 
44 The 

biographical cketcbes did not allow enough scope for the Strickland sisters 

to develop and illustrate their theme, but they did state it and they did write 

with svArenesa of Itt 

riotbinj can be nore interesting to wOmOn than female biocraphyo or 
mors important to society at larges of which tbey are the most 
con, spicuous membere. tUn to trace in history the enreor of tho3o 
who, in the elegant words of Shake3peare's Anne Boleyn, 

"Aro perked up in a Clistripg grief, 
AnA wear a golden sorrow. " 

in addition to a thema, the bases of several other features of the Queans of 

Engl are aet in the biographical articles. ThO authors made use of diaries, 

elwonicleag and collectiona of letterat they Bought guidance from the director 

ot itses IV (1834)9 
- 6-14. 

44The ideas are evident in The Piloricte of YAlsin&ham Alda. The British Cagtive,, 
The Swish CODECLUts "Urn Cleveland. Articles on the place of woman in society 
Wrp-eared in the Lady's 

-M-w, 11ina - "On Women, liar Influence on r4wo and the Effect 
produced by FeWo 30ciaty " iseas 1 (1832). 

- 60-64p and 00n the Female 
character. " i. s. 9 VI (1835L j. 220-22. There were also reviews of books by women* 

45, -4c=oir of &nna Boleyn. Queen of England. " jAly's E&-jx 
1833)9 215-126- 
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of the BrItish ftseumf, Sir Frederick Kadden, and they ended oach article with 

the doscription of a portrait. Their biased viewg concerning Queen Elizabath 

and Mary, Queen Of Scots, wer* also eatmblishod, In 1837 they made the decision 

to embark on a set of lives in which they could explore the contributiona of 

quetns to rociety# both as monarchs and as women. 
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CRAMER III 

q of r Lives of tht ggen , nRigod 

and Victorian Feminiva 

Agnes and Elisabeth Strickland were, not avowed or active fesinistal 

they were not consciously struggling for female emancipation. Whan Agnes 

was confronted with an opportunity to support a move to as5ert female rights, 

she reJected it. In 1857 Mrs. Mary Howitt wrote to Agnes asking her to 

support a petition to the House of Commons concerning the, rights of married 

women to their own property. In reply AEnes stated, "rhe grievanceN though 

founded in fact. " appeared to her "irremediable by human means being part and 

parcel of the pOnaltiC3 entailed by Eve's transigrossion. " Her solution was 

Pto, ask God to regenerate the hearts of wicked men, *' Coming from a succesiful 

female author who wrote so much about the Importance of individual women in 

Various societies, this statement seeza incongruous, but Agnes Strickland 

was not alone In this position. Even Caroline Cortont well known as an 

author and for her struggle to secur* some right to the possession of her 

childreny wrote, in 28389 "The wild and stupid theories advanced by a few 

women of $equal rirhts' and 'equal intelligence' are not the opinion of their 

sox. I for one (Ij with zillions More)# believe in the natural superlority 

of m&nP as I do in the existence of God. The natural position of wousn In 

1Un& pope-111ennessys J6mes MIE12LIA84 (1940)ip p. 243# quoted from a letter in the 
" StuartUlbum in the possession of James Pope-flennessy. 
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inferiority to man-" 
2 

Nevertheless# the Place of Jolves of the-Mons of Fuland, in the 

litenLry history of the nineteenth century, the tons and content of the work, 

&nJ the careers of Agnes and Elizabeth themselves an popular historical 

biographers formed a part of a voluminous and prolonged dialogue on the 

proper place of vomen in society. The question In, of course, a universal 

one,, and the dialogue perennialp but in the lattor half of the eighteenth 

century the "woman question" became more and more siCnificant as the number 

of educated women increased and they began to reveal opinions and attitudes 

in letters and novels. The struggle for greater recognition of the social 

importance of women and for a now rolo in society reached one of its crises 

in 1792 with the publication of " Wollatonecraftle A Vindication of the 

Rje. hts of Womans for her book cave added stimulus to the dialogue and prepared 

the way for Its fervent continuation throuchout the nineteenth century. It 

became a dialogue involving People of crostly varied careers and backgrounds,, 

and it was expressed in many forma - sermons, rimls, poems. essays, histories, 

and biographies. 

One reason for the success of the 9s2m of E"land see= to have been 

that it filled a noed In sidonineteenth-century X1191and. A no-w femae Mon's h 

had recently been crownedo thus providing a superficial reason for interest in 

queens of the past; sociologically the tino was ripe for the publication of 

books about the achievements of wonenj the Strickland series gave expression to 

Victorian Ideah concerning love, familYt and the role of women. For a proper 

211iola Xlein, lbe IFO! 319. ýbaraoter (1946), p p. 24. 
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understanding of the popularity of the series and of the host of rival publications 

to which it gave rise* it jumt be viewed agsirtat the bacl4round ot the history 

of fesinist literaturs in England. 

3everal significant essays on the subject of *quality and on the education 

of women appeared in the seventeenth century. A troatise by Henry Cornelius 

Agrippa, which had been translated from the Latin and published in England in 

15420 was published In 1670 an FeNge Pm-glineuves 
-or 

The DjmjtZ Ed Excellenzy 

of that Seg. Above the ftle., It argues the superiority of woaon on physical and 

religious gmunds. Seven years later a translation of a French work clained 

*quality of the asses and mwested that the suppostd defects of womn resulted 

from the education which was allowed them. 3 The them of Vomen's education 

found exponents in Bathshua Makin, mennah Woolley. and Mary Astell. Mrs. Udngs 

An FssSZ to revive tbe Ancient Educattog 
-of 

Contlewomagm-in Ro4lizion. Xwers. Art& 

gni Tonr-get (1673) van the result of her ova experiewe an a teacher and goverVe88- 

The onsay opposes the view that women are not creature* of reason to the sow 

extent an men and thererore not capable of improvemant by education. Hannab 

woolley,, also a teacher, was the writer ot guid*3 such &a The O*ntlev~'s 

compaLont gr. A Culdo 
-to 

the EMI@ 84m (1675). She reiterat9a the argument 

of Sathshua Nakin as vblI an outlining the duties of women in 'their'Tarious 

relations with other people. IFOUr f4MInl4t, TOlURe3 A" genorally attributed 

to " Astells A-Sgrious-Er2mal-to tL* Ladies# in two parts (1694 and 1697)0 

some Ito rl egt tons 
-goon 

IkEdage (1700)l and An Fl! vglX in Dofence 2f the IN 

trawlated by 
A. Lo U577J* 
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4 
. 
§eLl (1696). These four books include the prLncIpal thmen upon which women 

writers wore to discourse for tho next hundred years, in various ways and 

with alterations in attitude in accordance with social changes. In the two 

part3 of A Serious Pro22eal to the-Ififtes " Astell asks women to overcome the 

defects of feminine customt 

so longer dradge on in the dull beaten road of Vanity and Folly, which 
so many bave Gone before uss but dare to break the enchanted Circle 
that custoza has plao'd us Lap and scorn the vulgar weq of imitating all 
the Impertinencies of our Neighbours. Lot us learn to pride our selves 
in something more excellent than the invention of fashions And not 
entertain such a degrading thought of our own worth, an to Lm&gin that 
our Soule were given us only for the service of our Bodies. and that 
the beat improvement we can make of theseg is to attract the eyes of men. 

She saw a more serious education as the only aean2 of combating trivialities, 

&hd therefore planned to cure ladies of their weaknesses by cotablishing monastic 

institutions or colleVes to which women might withdraw in order to Cultivate the 

intellect and practise piety. Those who wished to romain in the contemplative 

life were to have the opportunity to do no. The others would return to society 

and aid the general isprovement of mankind. That a better elucation for women 

would result in a better society was another important aspect of feminist 

arguments. Ury Astoll thoujIat that the cultivation of the intellect in women 

would also create more stable marriaos by renderiuG wives more worthy companions 
6 

of their busbands. Another suggestion for voaen*a coll Wa was set forth by 

D&ael Defoe at the end of the seventeenth century in An Flgar upon Projeqtg (1697). 

4DOrig H. Stentong jbg Emlish Wogsn in Mislou (1957)p p. 214P mWeasts that 
r4B_W 

-to 
Defewe of the Fps Ale Sex Is too light-hearted to have been vrittem by 

a serious an-I religious lady like " Astell. 

& the 1ALdiwat port 1 (1694)o Pp. 13-14. 
'Somq nefleStIvag UDon 

_ftniare 
WOOL PP- 89-90. 
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L'urine the eighteenth century, with more women rcceivlM better educationst 

there was an Increase in the tuxbor of tracts an the richto and duties of women 

and on education. an well as a now intarost in historical surveys and bloZraphical 

compilations concerning the achievesents of women. The growing number of female 

writers led to the Bluestocking eveuing-s at the home, % of Virs. Elizabetl; Montaguso 

tire. Vesey, and fts. Boscawent and learned women writers were able to take their 

place in literary circles along with aen. 

in roactiong the latter part of the century saw the promulgation of the 

ides. that the female cbaracter In naturally mor* delicate, affectionate# and 

sensible than that of san: that her constitution prevented her from seeking 

activities outside of the domestic* and a limited social cirole. 
7 Her essential 

function was to be attractive to mans to &often their heart& anI polish the 

manners of sale society. John Gregory advised his daughters to cometal, learning, 

wit* and good sense if they posseased these qualltl*ev and to devote themselves 

to all that is delicate ani pious. 
a 

Such views of the place of won" were strenuously opposed by several 

7T110 
principill exponents of the idea in kngland were John Crogory, M. D. A 

&ther, 1sLe;! Ac-Y &o gle-Daughte (1774)9 and Jame3 Fordyce, D, D,, The =act! Z 
and Conduct of tho-Teg%le Sex 

f1177k6). 
Joan J. Rousseau's portrayal of Sophie 

in his Balle tAmaterdsz, 1762) waz also very influential in En, -land. Crvgory's 
book seems the most reactionar7l his dirvetives demand a very shallow character 
and &jzo3t total conformity for women. Although Dr. Fordyce would keep wozen in 
the bomeo, he fools that they have more sense and ability than they have been given 
credit for by the generality of men. Honp he surXects, aro chiefly responsible 
for the fashionable, trivial, and materialistic women of the eighteenth century. 

8are, 
goryg ratber'l Legae-ve pp. 30-32. Tho utrew nature of Gregory's statements 

is indicated by the followingt OBo even cautious In displayinS your good sense. 
It will be thought you assume a superiority over the rest or the company. - But 
if you happen to have any learning, keep it a profound secretp especially fm the 
men, who Conerally look with a jealous and maligr=t eyo on a woman of ereat partst 
and a cultivated uaderstanding-0 
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eif; hteenth-century female writern. The authors of Womn rýot Inf grior tQ- &a 

(1743) AM EOZA10-RILMR-11POLS-4124 (1753) both claimed full equality of the 

49=3.9 but Hary Vollatonecraft was the principal opponent of thd beliefs 

prusented by such men as Dr. Fordyce. Dr. Gregory@ and Jean Jacqu(; s ROU23cau. 

She saw that as long &a the prevailing custom endured women would be triflerst 

frivolous and veins groomo4 only to please acn* Cho advocated one roral standard 

for Lon and "Omftne and an education that would enable wom*n to develop their 

intelleotual capacitios. In her view the penalty for not allowing women groator 

freedom and usefulness would be a lack of aocial progress. 
10 

Other women continued V; ary Vollstonecraft's lines of thoudht. 3-1 Plary 

Hays, ono of bar admirorso reiteratdd the criticism of female preoccupation with 

fashion and mannereg and urj*4 the development of young minds* 
12 

3he then 

proose4ed to provide an antidote to the Idea that education would render females 

unsuitable for their traditional ralep by writing letters which contain 

illustrations of the effect of a proper or an improper education upon the deaTee, 

of happiness or unhappiness a woman wouldL create In marriage. The woman who 

bad cultivated the intellect and pursued an interest in literature and the arts 

would be a more pleasing companion and inspiration to her husband than the one 

who had not. Such an opinion was to Cain more and more favour with vosen in 

the Wmeteenth century. 

9By Sophiap A Person of Q"lityp and by a ladyO rtspectively. 
10 A IMIUMI-1011 of -tho 

RICASO or Voman (1792). p. 80. 
"Mary Uaya'a An APM-011 to the Men of CreAt-BrItain an behalf of Womoýn (1799) and 

Mary Anne Radiliffele The Fooille-AAvocate or an Attemnt to jecoVor6 the Rightis 
--Q Women-from gAle gjaMtiRa (1799) were both begun about the same time as rary 

vollatonecraft's book and cot aside when it van issued. 
22" Rays, Lotters and FsnB; -ix. - yj (1793). pp. vili 
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IAIQ rcstrictiTO &4vicG given bY Such men as Dr. Gregory was also baing 

combated by the existence of the large =, ubcr of wom&n writers or the age. ono 

could present an improasive list of Dovelists, letter writors, playwrights, 

and posts. Amongst such a list would be the z"es or several women who wrote 

on, the subject of educationi Uater Cbspons, author of Uttore on tht Imp-rovPment 

of tho Kind (IW7)o Catharine Macaulay,, author of Lettere gn-Fducatlon (1790). 

Karl& Ldg6wortht author of Letters fgr-14%orgj: X-LA410G (1795)t Wid Hannah Kore, 

author of Striotures on the Kod*rll -'), Utem 
-of 

Foggle Edtication (1799). Their 

works strengthened the theme that women should be educateil to make thola more 

agreeable companions for their husbands and better mothers to their childrcn. 

Hannah Kors. for ctample. eaphasized woman's opportunity to set the tone of 

public morals by means of Influence on husbands and the effective education of 

children. Me and most of her contemporaries war* wholly In favour of keeping 

woman in the home, but, at the same tiseq she herself earned her living as a 

writer and teacher. Maria Edgeworth was a successful novelist, and Catharino 

ftcaulay wrote a HistoEt of ED;, rlARd (1763-1783). 

By the and of the eighteenth century the foundations were not for a 

controversy on female rights and duties which became more intense with the 

passage of years. In the Mols and 1001a socialist groups such as the Saint- 

Sixonjaw and Irourierists in Ftaw* a4vocated the exanciPAtift of vosen. as an 

C33=tiUl part or the process of social evolution. Their dottrines were 

disseminated in England, but E-ngland also bad its own sociallsto In r4obort Oven 

and his followers. Oven's n*vspapers. Th& Crisis (1832-1834) and The New Agral 

World (1834-1841)t presentod many articles on various asP0ct4 of fealnism including 
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carriUe, education. and e=ployzent. 
13 

Feale authors uuch as Anna Jame3on =4 Harriet 3artineau rvcognized 

that woman's position ill socloty v&3 ano=aous- Mn. Jameson wrote that 

theoretically woman's apbcro waz the bomes and yet many women neTer Married 

and were compelled to support thomsolves by labour in induatry or# if they 

wero educated, by writing azd toachinz. Zhe argued that woman should be allowed 

a greater range of vocations and the appropriate education to prepare her for 

24 
them. Earrict I! artineau bolievad that the beat fminists would ba those 

wo: jcn who succeeded in occupying important position* in society, "the fosale 

physicians and other professors in America, the women of business and the 

fcmale artisto of Franco; and the hospital administrators, tho nurses, the 

educators and substantially successful authors of our own country. * 
15 

Although the group3 and individuals advocating equality of the soxca 

were gathcring strength by the mid-nitateenth century, there were still many 

traditionalists eager to set forth a variety of opinion. so the Cany Casaya 

on the proper sphere of woman testify. 16 Ther* were many atatemcnts concerning 

the delicacy and sensibility of woman, but the traditionalist viewpoint was 

ILlterixq aliZhtly. There was greater accord and more ntreas on the, nacd for 

tettcr educationt so that che could rare effectively carry oýat har role as 

wife and mothero and thus effect society in general. Woman's Hiralon (1836) 

13john Killham, Tomwoon SB4 rae Ejinces3 (1958). Killham's book contains chapters 
an the Saint Simoniane and Oidenistq, with a faller discussion of their theories 
and actions. Ile also discusaes the conflict between traditional feminists and 
those advocating greater freedom and equality. 

14. twomants Missions and wom&ntg resition. vt VO; OjrG and E (1846). PP. 209-2413. 
'ýA 

ýtobi, =Ulýj, 3 vols. (1877), I, p. 401. Miss nartineau also wrote about the dogra-l-. 
d&tion &nd confinement of women in Society in Lmerica, 3 vola. (1837). See "The 
Political Von-Existence of Women, " 1. pp. 199-207. 

16A 
selected list of books on the proper sphere for women appears in the bibliog- 

raphy. 
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provide3 a good examplo. If ter Claiming that th* right or womon to educatioD 

is UniVersally acknowled: ed, tho author outlines tho scopa of that aduostion 

lz goneral terzS3 

The grand objects# thent in the education of women ought to be, tho 
conscience. the heart# and the affectional the development of those 
moral qualitiong whicb Providence has so liberally bastowed upon them 

.... The conscience and the affoctions being primarily enlightened. all 
othir cultivation, az secondary. in most valuable. Intollieencep 
&ccompli3haantst even external elegancet becozo objects of importance, 
as assisting the Influence which women havot and exert too often for 
uwjorthy ends, but which in this caos, could not fail to be beneficial. 
Lot the light Of intellecto and the charm of accoapliuhment 17 be the 
willing hand. -aift of cultivated and enlijhteneo conscience. 

The belief that woman has special capabilities and has accompliched much 

by thez, even in her opproza"d conlitiong, lent itself to th& production of 

historical surveys and of biographies., The authors of EM19 RiChto ViMteat#d 

(1758) and Womant--ffor Charnater. and Vicissitudeg (1845) both used historical 

survoys briefly in order to illustrate the fortItudo. gentle affection3, and 

intellectual accoaplishments of women. lady Horgan# in her book WoME and [Ter 

Kaster (1340)o used the same metllwd entirelyt very effectively, to illustrate 

her point of view- Her book continually reveals that though woman has been 

subjected to the physical dominance of tha =as, sba has been able to exert 

her influence by means of a higher moral aen3ibility and quickness of intellect. 

ror ex=ple, in her chapter on *Women of the 3ebrews Under the F=archyj" she 

states that "whenever the instrumentality of mind waz wanting, the Rebrew vozon 

were still, as of olds found cosine to the aid of their ma5tera, with powers 

fully equal to the @special occa3ion, " 
is 

and that these women "are rarely cited# 

17[31 
.,. rah Levis], wo: 32's Manion, 2ad adition (1839). p. 65- 

"Wow. 
An and tier, Motar:, j 2 vols. (1840), 1* P. 156. 
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save when bonourably Ibrouaht forwnrd in the exercise of some natural &f faction. 

or by the outbreak of come hiah quality of Mindf* 
19 

Lady Aorgan's book survey$ 

the p1sce of woman in ancient societian froa the savace lifo to tha Gad Of the 

no"n era. At the and of h9r vork she makes a concise statement or her view 

of the position of wozan. in history: 

That she bas raflectod many of' the vices or bar zasters, throuSh outraged 
feelings an,! the influence of a false position, is no deroCation from the 

general truth. This w&3 but the accident of her caracri bar spiritual 
and affectionate activity in humanizing society. in averting evil, an4 
prozotinj good, waa tha izmediate lav of bar peculiar organization, and 
con3t. -mt as its cause. To limit and pervert this aSency has been the 

groat object of the social and legal inztitutions ,f imperfect civil- 
ization; to dive a full d"velopment to the design of nature, by better 

arra, Vzonts, will be 
26 

h* crowning labour of im's earthly warfarep his 
triumph over himself. 

Another rel,! vant feature of Lady Morgan's book in that her analysis is larcely 

biographical. To reveal the status and influence of women in various aTP9 she 

u3ts the queens. the legendary heroines, the women famous in Biblical history, 

or those with POliticAl influence in Creece and Rome. 21 

Womstnjtnil Hor 11anter was not the first historical survey of the position 

of woman. A Kr. Russell translated and enlarged a French work, Ygray-on thn 
- ii. ý 

Charmcttr. Manners. ani-Cenius -of 
WO'nen In Di"arent A"P, 

22 in 1773, and in 

1779 William Alexander's The-31iltory or Womon wa3 published, especially written 

for fc=19 readers. In his Introduction Alexander criticises the restricted 

nature of women's activitica and the incomplete education allowed to them. 

19 womn 
-ani 

gotr Faster, 1. p. 154. 
ribid., II, p-416- 
211&dy ijorgan was concerned with the irflu: nce of %. -*man z=ch earlier than 1=. 

Jim lSll her novel. V02.0. or Ida of Athr=i, was published, dealiz: 4- with the 
Po3ition of woman in %3reak sociaty, and in 1817 h6r popular account of Prence 
contained & chaptcr on the influence,, habits, and charactoristics of woman in 
that country. 

22Antoine L. Thomas, 2 vols. 
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His chapters are on various social aspoetts Such as education, OTho Character 

and Conduct of Women, ', ' and *Of Matrimony, " each chapter boing a oonalse occount 

of the peculiar features of each topic in the various civilizations up to the 

eighteenth century. Frederick Shoberl's transloktion of Christoph, , Heiner's 

History of -the 
Voligle-sex was brought out in 1808; it in denienod, to show the 

Oppression of woman through the ape and her accomplishments in spite of It. 

A fourth survey, The flistgrr of th! t Conjition or Women (1835). by Kra* L. K. 

Child, resembles Alexander'& book in that it is a social history of variou's 

regions and civilizations. In 1843, after lady Morgan"s book and coinciding 

with the early volumes of the Quoons ofFnPland, yet another survey was begun, 

The History of WoRU In 
_rnalandv 

by Hannah Lavrance. Men Lawrance completed 

only one volume dealing with the Anglo-Saxon period. Like the others its 

pArposo was feuiniats for the author intended to "trace the progress of female 

society in England from the earliest period of her historys, and Illustrate the 

influence of woman orbur civilization and literature. m23 The book in similar 

to Lady gorg&n1s, beind chiefly concerned with the educational, cultural activitiesp 

and political influence Of Anglo-Saxon queens. 

Along with the historical surveys of women another type of work deserves 

mention, the poem in praise of literary ladies, One of the earliest of those was ii 

john Duncombele The Wad (11154). It was followed by Tho Teir ale Advocfkto (1774)9ý 

by VAry Scottg to include the ladies whom Duncombe had omitted. Elizabeth Unger 

produced The Female Goninj (1791)0 and Lucy Aikin wrote Rptatles on-W2men (1810). 

r, ost of the women selected for praise were eighteenth-cautury Bluestockings, 

23, he jU*toj: j gr WO j can In Etvlm-nd (1843)o P. T. 
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but the thre* women writers also Included queelm noted, for their liter&27 

accomplishments# 
24 Furthermore,, the fezale authors wrote introductions with 

feminist sentiments. Wy ý5cott sugge3ted that a more liberal education for 

women vould create more happLoong In eocietyo 1211&beth Benger bayed that 

her readers would emulate the subjects of her poems In tho pursuit of learnings, 

genius, and virtue. Lucy Aikint more traditional In her outlook# felt that 

women should attain nobility within thelr customary realm of duties, but she 

called upon bar readers to look to history for examples of women who have been 

*the worthy associate* of the beat efforts of the beat of men, "25 Durize the 

nineteenth century other writers were to exam1net In poetic formt the place of 

woman in Societre 

To show the characters of famous women of the past. to reveal their 

achievements, and to encourage emulation was frequently the intention of 

biograPhOrt Of WOMOU as W911- Nor has this Policy been confined to the rAneteonth 

century. One modern author has suageated that the beat history of the feminist 

movement would include "all the great women of the worldooothe Saintag the 

(bleenss, the scholarst and In sodern days the great army of wouen in Professions, 

in trade and in industry - all the workers who-take joba and a&* a success of 

then. I should want to know what they were like as well as what they did; I 

should write history as biogra". " 26 This author devoted her book to on* 

24LUcy Alkin sketches thq condition of women in cavage life, =Ong the pa3toral 
tribess in Greek civilizations, etcog up to Renaissance Rngland. Quoen3 
included in the praises of thene authors are Elizabeth. Wbarine Parr, L&4 
Jano Greyp and RMs, Que*n of Scots. 

25 
0 Pe Tio (oxford, 

2ýjanst courtneys, Tht Adventurog Zgrttpe, A ChADt*r6 In tLe-W2*en'q Movemmi 
01 2. 
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group of v0aen, the writers of the eighteen thirties, &xome then Mrs. Hm&ns, 

Cawliu* 30uth4Y# Lady Carolina Dorton,, Leatitia Landon, and Harriet mjsýinaau. 

The choice of literary ladies an subjects for bioCraphy has long been a 

popular one* This wa3 the basis upon which George B&11&rd made bin selection 

for remoirs of Saverill LOW Of (112-IRt Britain (1752). His collection is in 

the manner of a biographical dictionary with little descriptive colour in the 

aketches& although he did make use of letters. He included women writera, 

learned ladies, and the wives of literary men, who had cale some contribution 

to their husbands' success#*. People such ns Margaret ]More Roper and Mary Astell 

receive considerable attention, but of *special interest to this study is the 

inclusion of five English queens and Lady Jane Grey. 

Another biographical dictionary. drawina Its material chiefly from 

Ballard's book, was published in 1766. AL-oj=D-hiW__rA9%iu2Mq as the book in 

entitled, contains the lives of some quoensp the am* ones as Ballard9a Memoirs 

with the addition Of Jane Seymour. But the principal feature of the book in its 

feminist Prefaco. The writer# looking at his topic from a religious point of 

TL*wg felt that before the fall man way have been intellectually superior to 

woman, but th&t as a result of the fall he remains only physically doollmant. 

or she 1118toryt t1i / says# provides one with many parallels and comparisons between the 

saxes which show that women havo been equally endowed with "those noble faculties 

of the mind, which distinguish the rational from the animal and brute part of 

creation.. *? 
27 Unfortunatelyg most women had been denied an education which 

would develop the intellectp the prevailing aim of foaalo education having been 

I Pt To 



that of fitting them to obtain husbauls,, and therofore conducivo to vanity 

an4 trivial amusementee The purpose of the book was to abov the mmber of 

ladies of paSt CcAturitOo 

Queens, princesses& and ladies of quality0es. (whol found the most 
agreeable amusements in their closetsg in the study of lanriages. and 
in scientific and philoso; hical enquiries, The muson were their 
delightful companionat and Belles IAttrens the Carder from whence they 
plucked the finest flowers to adorn their mindeg and, add/*Iustro to all 
their other noble qualities. However# in the pursuit of learning, they 
did not forget the duties of social lifel for they Cenerally made the 
most excellent wivest and understood the OscOnOn%pf a family auch better 
than our modern young ladies an supposed to do, 

lhe author pointed out thats though the book contains some rather notorious T 

liv&s. it was hopod that "some useful lessons may ba leamt from the several 

parts they actod. . 29 

BlograDhill Britarm-Icil (6 volis. o 1747-66) nedlected the fa2ous women 

of Great Britain. A few celebrated ladies such as Lady Jano Grey and Kargaret 

Da&ufort are included, but queen3 were omitted from its six volumes, except 

for incidental mention in the accounts of other persons. 
30 

Fcc-ntriR-Plorraphy 

(1833). although it is devoted to female subjects. includes short sketches of 

only tho most famou3 or infamous queens. 

The next rathor com M hensive biogra; hIcal collection, also published 

in 1-303, wa3 ; c-. gMIP Biograrhy, by ftry Hays, who was dis=sed above as an 

admirer of Kary Vollstonecraft and as the writer of a book of lettors and @as&" 

2SBiomphiu-, Famineum, pp. v-vi. 
2ýjbjd., Pe izo 
301n the second edition of Pior-raDhia-Britannict. edited by Andrew Kippis. more 

famus, women are included, but this edition. 5 vals. (1778-1793) proceeds only 
to the letter T in its alphabetical choice of subjects. queens are still 
omitted. The Rev. James Granger's A Biozraftical History of England, 3 vols. 
(1769-1774) includes queens. but the notices are very brief. soastimes little 
more than the date of birth and an anecdote. Granger is more concerned with 
listing the portraits In existence. 
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an female oducationt Mor cix volumes, once ajain of the dictionary typo. 

include an extewive ourvay of tho liv*s of both Enaliob and foreirp quacna 

and literary Indie3. Lim such aB that of Elizabeth of Endland, for which 

gibe ha,, j aarq sourcest are of considerable length, but Miss Wqa did not include 

many pasnagma of dwscriptivo detail or quotations from letters and mw=cript 

sources. As might be expectal, cba wroto a fcminist Preface Containinj some 

relavant theory on biographies for women which will ba diacusaad below. Her 

introduction to the "Life of Elizaboth'O ahould, howaver, revaal her faminiat 

purposo within the lives themselves: 

If the question rcepectinc the equality of tho oozes was to bo determined 
by an appeal to the characters of Sovereian princes, the couparison isp 
in proportion, manifectly in favour of voman, and that without having 
recourse to the trite an: 1 flippant observation, proved to have been 
ill foundod, of male and female influence. aiz3jeth of ýýland affords 
a glorious example in truth of thin pocition.... 

In the four decades of the ninoteenth century preceding the publication 

of tho first volume of Lives gf the Qupelai of Fr-. zl-&nJ# there were six female 

bio, gr&Ph*rOp important to this study# who wrote about royal and celebrated 

l&dive. Of theset the Arickland sisters know Kra. Jameson personally, having 

moved for a time In the same literary circle, 
32 

and they raferred to the works 

of Lucy Aikin ani Elizabeth Benjer in their footnotes. It is probable that they 

vero aware of the volumes ty Mary Hays, e8necially the one devoted wholly to 

quoens. Xre. Sandford's woman, In-Her Social eni Nmo. -stic Character (1831) wan 

IMsine at a tize when the Stricklands were contributing reviewed in the Lad, 119 P 

frequently to it ani when Elizabeth may have been editing it. 33 They were 

31romale blorraRhx (1803), Ne pp. 70-71. 
32Pope-HennOBSYs p. 26. 
33wioman in Bar Social and ]Domestic Character, " 

211-214- 

i -T. ý; LadX's Marastc@VV 1032)e 
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certainly acquainted with Uannah Lawrancot for they charýged her with appropriating 

the title of their sories after it had appeared in an advertisement in the 

Literar-y-Cgette. 
34 

Each of the bioerapharp mentionod above wa3 a declared Nainist. that 

is, each stated in prefaces or in other works that she sought some degree of 

improvement in the status of women. Vxa- Sandford wrote tracts defending the 

traditional po3ition of woman and surgesting steps for her improvement. Kies 

Bew-, er and Lucy Likin wrote feminist profacea to their eulogistic poems. 

Feminist works by Mary tin" and Eannish Lawrance an education and the influence 

of women have already been discussed. Kra. Jamesong probably the 003t active 

feminist of those mentioneds prevented her views in several books throughout 

her writins carear. 
35 

Before considerinZ particular feminino aspects of the Strickland 

biographiese it semis relevant to take note of the blographical theory which 

their predecessors expressedl for It in in the light of this theoz7 and the 

above survey of feminist literature that a partial explanation of the nature 

and success of Liyon-of-the Sýgqeag of-ragIRM may be found. 

Among the aix predecessor2 under discussion, Lucy Likin. Kra. Jazteson 

and gannah Lammnce wrote about the scope of their works In prefacos. Lucy 

34Lettor from Elizabeth Strickland to Richarý Bentley. 20 January# 1853. Bentley 
collection* University of Illinois. 

35y4rs. Jameson's first fesinist book was Lgvea of the P2ets (1829)g a superficial 
gnalysis of the influence of women on the famou3 poets. MemoijM-of Celebrated 
7 In Sovere&M (101) adheres to the traditional feminist viewpoint. OMnS: - 
teristigs of. ýgmga (2 vols.. 1832) was a very popular analysis of the women in 
sbakespeare's plays. In 1038 she had published a three-voluzo work entitled 
IWILDýtgstue nd Sumer Mmbles in which she frequently declared that women were 
in a false position. They were trained for marriage, but, in fact, they often had 
to support themselves by workinj in factories. In her later Memoire Ed Eesw- 
(1846) and The Communion-of Labour (1856) she elaborated upon her ideas and 
stressed the need for education suited to employments. 
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Aildn's Amtention in evidont In thA title of her book, Hn2ira Ot the Court 

of "opo Elizabeth (1818)oand In the Preface she slaboratesi 

lts plan comprehends a detailed view of the private life of r,. Iizabeth 
from the period of her birth; a view of the domestic history of her 
reign; memoirs of the principal families of the nobility and bio- 
graphical anecdotna of the celebrated charactors who co=posed hor 
court; besiges notices of tho manners, opinions and literature of 
her reign. 

She carried out her intentiont for her book contains frequent digressions on 

literaturew literary personalities and events, and on the gonealogies of lords 

of Elizabeth's reignp for all of which she referred to many chroniclers and 

earlier historians. Hannah Lawranceg author of Historical Memoirs of the ue LUS U 

of Fn! ýIani (1838-40)0 also proposed to traceg in addition to the lives of queens, 

*the progress of the arts. the literature. anJ the social advancement of England. 37 

Her book includes whole chapters on such subjects as NOociaty in England During 

the Middle Agra, P and *The Arta of the Thirteenth Century. " Anna Jameson's 

Remoirs-of Cels-brnted Vesalefloleroigns (1831). being two volum2a about twelve 

queens. is not nearly as comprehensive an any one sovereign as Lucy ALkin's book. 

in the Preface she imposed limits on the lives when she wrotes 0 ... public affairs 

and national eventes which are detailed in the Usual works of authority, are not 

dwelt upon oxcept as connected with the destiny, or emanating from the personal 

and private character - the passions and prejudicen or the individual sovereign., 
3a 

Liar took 0 therefore, in closer to Ym biography thar those of Miss Aikin and 

Miss Lawrance. Elizaboth Bangor wrote the mezolro of three queenst Anne Boleyn 

(]B21), ". queen of Scots (1823). and Elizabeth Stuart, Queen of Bohemia (18Z). 

36AJldn,, Mewirs, pe Lv. 
37prefacs, p. ly. 
38 

P. VJLJLi. 
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Uke Jacy'ALkin's work then* are dieressivep with emphasis on political events 

W Intriguon, rather than on the liternture of an era. Miss BonZer wrote at 

great length ontho complicated political afr-irs In the court of VI-Ance during 

the life of " Stuart- Mary Hays's liveslo In RtMin of Queens Illustrio 

_Wnj 
Calebrstod (1821). are mostly based on her earlier rquale Fiogrftrhy and 

art chiefly summa iss of the principal events in the lifo of each queen. 

The Strickland@ originally Intended to call their seri*3 "memoirsi'O andg 

like lacy kikin, Elizabeth Ber4; er, and Hannah Lawrnncep allowed themselves 

considerable scope in the composition of their biographies. AZnes otated in 

the Introduction to Volume I that their intention was "to present in a regular 

and connectod chain the history of female royalty, to trace the progress of 

civilization. learning. and refinement in this country, and to show how greatly 

these were affected by queenly influence in all aess. 039 But fte Stricklanda 

did not dig"as on literaturep social Institutions, and politics to the same 

extent a3 the earlier writers and are more deserving of the title *biographers. " 40 

Statements on the characteristics of "female tiography"wera made by 

four of the writers under consideration besides the Strickland sisters, and 

each oomented on four aspect* of such writing In addition to scope. The most 

comprehensive discussion of the subject is Elizateth Sandf-, rd's introductory 

chapter to Livei-of English EgIMLle worthies (1833). entitled 'On Female Biocraphy. '" 

Kra. sandford bagina- her essay by naying that, since women are not 

g*n8rally found as chief participants in heroic and romantic action, tho reader 

cannot expect a biography full of action and adventure. Rather it will include 

39Liveo of the Rueens of Fwlandt 12 vols. (1840-0). 1, pp. xvii-xviii. 
40A 

more comprehensive discussion of the memoir and the biography is contained 
in chapter V, *The Stricklands so Historical Biographere. 10" 
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Vft &n account of private dutiG3 and ordinary events of domestic life. In a later 

paragra; h she elaborates on this opinion, commentlr43 that the blograpby should 

"Gati=ate her viore by the general harmony of her character than by any pf-. culiar 

and single developments" 
41 

Her secon4, point is that all bloSraphy must trace the doveloýzent of 

character. In f=ale biography the execution of this principle will rog; ult in 

a book quiet in tonot and it will serTe az a contribution to "the Ceneral history 

of the female mind. " 42 It will also provide a &uide for the personal conduct of 

other women. This didac: tic purpose of bioGraphy waa the one stressed most 

heavily by early nineteentbr-contury biographers. 

The last point which she makes is that the women celebrated in 

biographies should be those who have exerted influence of a quiet anI gentle 

kjLnd. This influcnce "has not been confined to domestic lifeg but has often 

eabraced and adorned an ampler sphere. To say nothing of the allont effect of 

their examples the success that has somotines attended them as authors may be 

considere4 sfiratifyinj tribute to their usefulness. 30clety will acknowledge 

the debt it owes to those of them who,, &a coral and religiouB writerst have 

attracted public attentiong and so materially affected the t--ne and habits 

of their ses., 
43 This statement reveala that Mrs. Sandford's heroincs were not 

the notorious women in history, or those with great political power such an 

Elisatx)th 1. She loved the pioust learned womeng inclined to write of their 

domestic and religious experiences. such as Lucy Hutchinson. 44 Other female 

4ýSandfordq Livest P. zi. 
421bid. 

9 P. X. 
43, bid.,, p. xiv. 
445he was the author of Mamoirs Qf the Life of Colonel Rutchins2. n (IW6). 
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biographers would not have a. -raGJ with her limitation3. The booka of " 

Us", Kre. Jamezion, and the Stricklands contain a Luch wider rang* of subjects. 

Cna of gra. Jameson's purposes was to demonstrate "the influence which a female 

government has had, rnengrallyl on men and nations, and of the influence which 

45 
the possussion of power hý, c had inlividually on the female character. She 

included notorious fiVaree such as Cleopatra and Catherine 11 of Russia to 

well as the pious women roted for their influence on their husban4a, Loyartheleas, 

lbra. JandCord Wts given the four basic suzg*stioas for female biography& that 

it should deal with private and domestio dutiest that it should trace character, 

that it should be didactiop and that It should reveal the realma of female 

influence, which may be wide in scope or very lialtod. 

The wider ran, -. 9 or subject matter in the tooks of 14ary 11W and Anna 

Jameson led to a variation on Hrs. SanfOrd's recommended private duties md 

domestic concerns as well. They felt that biography should contain such 

picturesque matter. "lively images. tho Craces of sentiment$ and the polich 

af2 800t 1,11", *46 This 18 n*CtS3ary, wrote Kary Haya, because dry information 

doen not appeal to women. They require trutho to be alorned and "plorsuro 

to be minaled with instruotion. " 

The views of Agnes and Elizabeth Strickland on hia. -orical biograpby 

a" scattered throughout the prefaces and introductions to various volumes 

of their work. The didactic purpose of the series is mentioned only incidentally, 

as in the Introduction to Lives of the Queens of Scotlmnd where, in a paragraph 

45xowJX2 of Cpjeb"tod EMle Sove"igM (1831), p. vii. 
46" 14qa, Female Blograph-v (1803), 1,, p. tv. 
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on her aimst Apes montions that history# *when truthfully told &M philosophically 

consideredg is tho noblest echool of ethics replete with moral teachings" 47 
or 

an in Elizabeth's comment on her life of Margaret Tudors 

Lot not any one suppose that the aW Yeis Of a character of this 
species'is an unprofitable study. The world abounda In Margaret 
Tudorep who pursue the vain Idolatry of self-worshipo though not 
quite as shameleasly .... 

W- 

Tho other three clukracteristics of Ofomale biography" received Mor* explicit 

treatment. The 3trickland policy for the portrayal of character was to employ 

everythin, g they could find in the way of personal details, for "in historical 

biography it beCOM03 the author's duty to enter within the veil. and, without 

res. ervation or one-sided views, to bring forward everything that tends to display 

character in its true lighto. 49 In her Preface to voluag twelve Agnes revealed 

their feminist purpose, althoujh their concept of the wo=ants role wAg limited 

to tho traditioW view of influence within the domestic apheret 

Whother beloved or not, the Influence of the wife, and companion of 
the sovereign must alw-ýye be cousiderablel andl, for the honour of 
womnnklnd, be it remembered that it has, cenerally speaking, been 
*sorted for worthy purpos*&. Our queens have been instrumante in 
the bands of God, for the advancemegS of civilization and the exercise 
of a moral and religious influence. 

rinally, Agme wad Elizabeth Stnesed the use of picturesque details. This 

policy is revealodg of course, in their interest in persor4l details such as 

mamera and dress# which they considered to the presentation of 

chanctor. In the Preface to volume four AZnes notod that Otht recorda of 

the Tulor queen* are rOPIOtO with circumst&nC$a of powerful Interest, and 

47M="f_Mj_Ql4en8 of Sgotlandip 8 vols. (1850-59). 1, pe xvi. 
48 

ýa,, It p. 155- 
49g, IV# po xi* 
50 XIIO PAX. 
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rich in the picturesqUO COSt=0 of an aj: 8 of pa:, eantry anti of rocance. . 51 An 

examination of "Arickland livcs reveale that the uO& of iescriptione of costume 

and pageantry waz by no means confined to the lives of Tudor queens. This in 

one characteristic that makes their productions so volumirous, but, besides 

havin3 one example for such an approach to biography in the theories of 

preceding female writers,, they may havo been Indebted to romantic historians 

such go ;, uguatin Thierry and to tho historical romancen of air Walter Scott. 52 

When the Strickland sisters beEan to plan their series of lives in 1837 

they possesse(I an avarenese of the interest of vom*n in noble and famous percons 

of their sex; they could look to the examples of femle blography in the 

eighteenth and early ninetacnth centurion and to the popularity of their ovn 

series of memoirs in the LaAZIs M3gazin-9. The publication of those brief 

13kesoirs, Agneslo "Tales of the English Chronicles,,,! and her account of the 

Seymn Agp: 3 of Woasn evince that thcy had personal views about the importance 

of women to society, They must h&ve b! %on aware of the incre,. -ýsirkr' interest of 

women in literaty careera which they tbe=elves reflected, for A, "Mes had written 

about tho problem of striking tho proper balance tetveon the devolopment of 

Utzrary inclinatiom and domeatic accomplishments. 
53 They eavq in the nceession 

to the throne of a female soverclen, an opportune mozent for tbm production of 

series on tagland's queems. WI-at now remain* to be shown is that Liveg of 

the-Rueenn of England OXeMPlif193 the ideals ofttaditional feminlam ani that 

it was written in a sacner that would appeal to women. 

51 X, 9 IT$ P. xi 
52,1 

, he roz=tic style of the Strickland biographies in discussed in chapter V. 
53. 

Le r4ks Bleuý", Tales of -tho 
School-Room (18351, PP. 163-83. 
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For something that abode ondud* 
With tespl*-like reposeq an air 

Of life's kind purposes pursued 
With orderld freedom sweet and fair. 

A tent pitch1d in a world not right 
It seem'do whose inzates, every one, 

On tranquil faces boro the light 54 Of duties beautifully done.... 
0000 

Tho abova quotation from Coventr7 Patmore's Me Angel in the IWuse" 

in an apt illu3tration of the emphasis placed on the importance of tho happy 

and well-regulated home in the Victorian ora. It ia an emphasis that ono finds 

in the fiction and poetry of the period, aa well an in tracts such as Womanle 

Mostort (1836) and Sarah Stickney F-11is's The Women of Faginni (1,939). 55 The 

Strickland sisters also subscribed to tho Ideal of tho loving wife and mother, 

conscientious and intelligent, and their works eive evidence of a conatant 

effort to portray harmonious relationshipa between kings and queens. Z; ome of 

the moat co=on phrases to appear in their aerie3 aM *Conjugal love, ""conjugal 

happizens, " "conjujal duty", Oaalornal affection-, " and other similar combinations. 

The intention of the examples which follow is not to au&Mst that they were 

always wrong in using such termat but to show that they frequently overstated 

the ca-se. 

The life of Matilda of Flanderap vifO Of Williaz tae Conqueror, provides 

& good example of the idealization Of the carriage relationship and the attempt 

to Copo with discrapancica. William# it Gee=, had a rival for the hand of 

matilda, with the result that over a period Of swYOU years he was disappointed 

in hin quit, Vinally, in the yoar 1047. "he ... waylaid Ratilda in the streets 

of Bruges as one wax returning from mass,, asized her, rolled her in tho dirtt 

"Coventry rataorev *AW1 in the flouse, " lbo Poilms of Coventry Patrv= (1949). 

ed, Frederick Pager Bk- 1, Canto 1, p, 69. 
553ee 

also The Wives of En&llMd (1843) and The Paughter" 
-of 

rppIgLA, (1845)- 
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spoýled her rich arrayt aMq mot eontent with these outragest atruck her 

reptatedlyt and rode off at full ep,, ed.. 
56 

After thio Lnoident eho corisonted 

to marry hims either convinced of his pwsion. said Agnes, or afraid of him. 

After reporting this violent beginning to tarried life# the biographer 

had to deal with Ratilda's partiality for her oldest son, Robert, a partiality 

that contributed to a rupture between William and his heir. The trouble Ptrose 

over Robert's dammde that he be invented with the duchies of Cormandy and ftins, 

which William refused. While Williaz waS In England. and Robert ani Katilda hold 

the regency of Normandy,, Robert spent hits time foxentine discontent and organizing 

,a 
In this coniuct be was supparted financially by a faction or g 

inst his father* 

his mother who "could refusa his nothins "57 Rventually Robert e-sbarkeS on 

reb9lijont still supporte4 by Katildas When Willia; -s discovered her treachery 

by interceptinj a messaCe cArried by ono of ber-servants, Agnos report3 biM 

to have said, 

"'., *h-tro in all the world could you have founi a companion co faithful 
and devoted In his affection?. *4, Behold my wifes she whom I have 
loved a3 my own Soul. 9 to whom I have confided the Covernment of By 
roalma, sy treasurel, and al. 1 that I possessed in the world of power 
and greatness - she hath supported mine adversary &Sainst soi. She 
bath strengthened and enriched him from the wealth which I confided 
to her keeping. She hath secretly employed her zeal and subtlety in 58 
his cause. and done everything she could to encourage him against moll' 

Utilda's reply was founded on maternal love$ and Willi&mts VgWance w&3 to 

56 - zJ09 it 
57 It 

Is p. 96. The sonve cited for tba speech is Ordaricua Vitalials 
reelasiontleal Histollo The, puzav quoted by AZn*s In very similar to that 
fo=d in Thomas roreater's trwLslation, Thoo Fgglenia4tic&l nistory 

. 
of FnALjM4- and LOUNAU9 4 vole. (1653 

, Us P-174. The Stricklands probably 
41d not &) tuair own tranalatirg of Latin. AZnS3 MentiOnS " Campbell and 
the coy. rx. 11,11ne as bar translators for vol. IV of the Suce-no of Scotl1knd, 
A&t. Lib-Zcot-193.47Z?, f. 187. 
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sentence the messenZer, whox he had intercepted, to blindness. Once arain 

Katilda cwwod to obstruct William by enabling, the mearien, "r to eccare. In 

spite of such infidelity and maddline on the Part Of Matilda, Agnes could 

specrulate on their marriage relationship ir an idealistic inannert 

It does not appear that William's affection for Matilda suffered any 
materia diminution In consoquence of these traneactiona, noither would 
he permit any one to censure her conduct in his presence. -she was the 
love of his youth, the solace of his meridian hours of life, and she 59 
preserved her empire orpr his mighty heart to the last hour of her lifee 

Adelicia of Louvaine did tot find perfect bliss, but she did all in 

her power to provide happiness for "her lord" so the second wife of Henry 1. 

After having exrresited sone doubt as to whether or not Adelicia war, happy, 

beenuso of the disparity in ye2rs between her and Henry, hie irascibility of 

temper, and hie disappointment 4t the want of children by hie second marrirq, *, 

the biographer reports, again conjecturally: 

Whatever, however, were tho trials with which Adelicia had to contend, 
abe evidently cupportod thea with silent magnanimity$ and at the awe 
ti=o andeavoured to coothe and choer the Cloom of her wayward lord by 
attracting to the court the cost diatineuishod poets wul minstrel& of 
tho eze, who reppLid her liberal patron. %rv by celebrAtinZ her virtues 
and hor c0 OV 

After Henry's death she carried William do Albini, by whom che had seven children# 

but, after eleven years of marriant sho entered a nunnery. Elizabeth's comment 

on thio action again reveal$ a Victoria bins for wedded happine3ai 

59M., Jp p. 98. Wme Stubbs says that it is wrather a atrona effort to suppooe 
in the caae of king-9 ani queona In the fifteenth century* that they had any 
family affections at all. "The Reign of Henry V11, " Seventeen Loctur-a on 
tho 3 )tudy of RojigoviLl 

_W1 -! Lojem Histo" artl Kinired Subjecta (Oxford, 1900), 

pp. 584-404. Tho speculations of the Stricklands about earlier centuries are 
even more dubious. 

6O-. r., 1. p. 234. No source in j; iven. 
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Stranau as it appear, ý to us, that wq one who was at the very 
simit of earthly folicity should have broken through such fond 
ti&3 of conjugal juid maternal love &. 3 thos2 by which Ail-alicia 
vas surroundeds to bury herself in cloistered seclysion, there 
is indubitable evidenco that such va3 the fact.... 

""he relatiormhip, botween Henrietta Marla and CYArlen I provides a A 

a event ecuith-century ex=ple of conjueal bliza. lheir happiness -was marred 

once early in their wwried life when Charleo discovered that Ileariotta had 

been correspondine vith her motharp Aario do Hedicia, on the oubject of religion. 

Henriettala biographer concludas her account of the incident with yet another 

, 3t&tement cantaininj olich6s on the domestic scene: 

This was almost the la3t difforenco that ruffled the wadded happine3s 
of the royal pair. and# durine their future years, the fondest attach- 
sment aucceeded to the G%sty passion which prompted thca to a aeries 
of lovers' quarrels in the first days of their marriage. An increanini-, 
and lovely family cemented their corjigal union. Ilengletta was a fond 
mouier, and davoted much of bar time to her nursery. 

Deviations from the Ideal had to be faced in the lives or Isabella of 

AZWOU16MO, Wharins Of Bra. (, 'anU,, M817 of Modena, and t1gry 1, but in each case 

the fault rests with the husband. Charles We penchant for mistresses 

contributed to an UnPleasant marriage with Catharine and the Most the biographer 

could do in ouch a situation van to praise "the teekness and forbearance of the 

: Lll-treated queen#" 
63 

her puritye innocence, and integrity, And to condemn "that 

bold bad voman, " Lady Castlemains. 
64 

The marriage of Jame Il and Mary of 

Hodeca provided woro fruitful Groundp even though thero. wag ak-. aia Infidelity: 

it was not till she had been his wife six years, that JBAL'3 appears 
to have been oensible of t1w value of tho prize he had -IMM in the 
rzatriconial lotteryt and thsit she was poascaaad of qualificluLtiona more 
wortlyof adatration than those external gra " which had boQrA celobrnted 
by tho most distinguished poets of the age. 

95 

61 62 
SE., J9 p. 254. Z-,., VIII, p. 63- 

61k 64 
VIII, p. 352. ZY. -t V1119 P-330- 

65 
Z". ' Ixt P. 110. 
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There are many more blissful marital ralationabips in the Rgeong of 

Fnglanil and at least one nineteenth-century reviewer noted the frequency with 

which they occur: 

; ut as a cencral rule, Rise Strickland's queens are very happy wives. 
and 'fond love' and 'conjugal tendornoss' are very common phrases in 
these volumes* Grim middle. -aged kinCe. and widows at their third or 
fourth marrying. are not quits, fittinG subject* for the sentimental 
1&noaae of romance.... One would suppocaq to read these historleag 
that there was no school like a court for inculcating the domestic 
virtues; and that so far from being hindered or burdened by the care* 
of stAte, the royal matron was almost invariably the flower and perfection 
of matrons; not only a Cood queen, but a modrI wife and mother, an example 
to bar bumbler and less encumbered subjecte. u" 

Agnes and Elizabeth concurred with Lady 14organ and other traditional 

feminists of the pe:, iod in the opinion that woman bad a aeater moral sensibility 

tr. an man. In her life of Katharine of Arragon Elizabeth states that *the conduct 

of a man is almost Invariably influenced by the moral qualltie3 of the woman 

wbo has his heart in her keeping. , 
67 

In many instancen in the series this 

coral power of woman is credited with hil-man'tarian projects alld acts of mercy 

by the monarch. 

The occasion for one act of mercy in the reien of Ilenry Vill came : Ln 

K-lay, 1516, when the apprentices in London rioted and attacked the e3tabli3bmenU 

of many foreign merchants. The Duke of Vorfolk exercised marti4a Iwo and hanged 

several of the boys. Others were taken captive and thoir mothers assumed that 

they were to be oxecutedi 

Callinj toZether all their female relatives, they went to the palace, 
and with streaming eyes raised such a liftous wail for tercy, that the 
queen board the cry of maternal agony in the retiremeot of her chamber. 

66 Kno No Oliphantg *Modern Ught Literature . IljLatory,, ' 131ý k"woodg 
LW111 (1855) . 437-51. The article in Identified ia nOIJAutolamr-Eh"PA 
Letters of X-re, M-O-'W-- 0112hInt (1899)9 in a list of her cOntributiona to 
Blackwoodg. 

67 . q7.9 IV, P. lie. 
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she summoned bar sister queens, Kargaret of Scotland. and Mary of 
rrance, to bar aid; they flew with dishevelled hair to the kingo 
and$ kneellne before himl begged for pity an the misr_uided boys. 
Fvery one was struck with the benevolence of Queen KathMine, because 
the rioters had directed their fury mZainat her nation. 

Although officially the apprentices were forgiven by the Itizkv, upon Wolsey'a 

jdvice, the bioTrapber drawn upon a balladq which was *current more than half 

a century latert "69 in order to construct a romantic view of the Queen making 
I 

traditional Gestures. The Stricklands believed that such ballads were of great 

value to the historians 

No one who studies history ought to despise tradition, for we shall 
find that tradition is generl6ly founded an fact, vven when defe, otive, 
or regardless of chronology. 

Matilda of Scotland provides an even better ezaaple of the Strickland 

tendency to stress humanitarianism. Agnes, finding such pasaages an the 

following in The Metrical Cbnnicla of Rol)ert 
-of 

Cloucester, 

goo was v" to be lolupede Moldbe gode quene. 
Vor alle.; be godnesse. bat hoc duds. here to engelonds. 71 No move no, %t alls b* her* ywrite. no of o mon vnderstonde,., 

elaborates on her sourcaq adding epithats, calculated to please her Victorian 

readeres 

This Princoass, the subJ*ct of our present memoir, is distinguished 
awng the many illustrious femles thnt have worn the crown matrimonial 
of Englandp by the title of 'the Cood quspn: l a title which, eloquent 
in its simplicity. briefly ioplita that she possee3ed not only the great 

LUJU411 to RIthlo ttt and ahining qualitjý d gRignilat Stoftildi rg tev a se Ua of 
employed them In prodo ah Gaze aa is 

exam 0 of 0y r se 

and endearing attributes which should adorn the female character. 

68, ZON IVO P. 108. 
(19r, 

&rrett Mattingly, Catherine-ot-Arm&gn (1942). p. 136. Mattingly write3 that the 
official version of the prdon notes Henry's cleaency aW Wolsey"s advicep but 
hS also quotes & few lines of the WAad. 

70 Sa., now editiont 1 [1844)o p. 315. 
719dited by Wia. Aldis Wrigbt. 2 vols. (18137)p LIO p. 641,12.8977-9. Matilda's deeds 

are not specified in the Chronicle. 
72 
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An proof of thio statement the biography reveals queen Katilda *endearing 

hernelf daily more and more to the people by her worka of princely charity, 

and the public benefito which ohs was constantly labouring to promote. * 73 
She 

is credited with building the first arched bridge ever known In England, Bow 

EridVo over the river Lea. In p; ratitude for her preservation durizjdifficult 

fording,. 3he is cited as the founder of a hosPitnl at St. Ciles in the Fields 

and " the superintendant of the building at Dow Windsor. 74 The bloMpher 

also writes that everything Good that was accomplished during Benry I's reign, 

Pali the reforms effected by his enlightened governments all the good laws 

which hic enlarged views of political soonomy taught that wise monarch to adoptp 

were attributed by that portion ofhIs subjects [the Anglo-Saxons] to the 

beneficial influence of his youni: queen, . 
75 but she does not mention a source 

for her statement* 

Anne of Bohemia in declared *a nursing mother of the rerormation' because 

she bad read the Bible in her native tongue, 76 
and allegedly played a part in 

sgvM the life of Wickliffe when he was endangered by the Council of Lambeth 

in 13821 

No earthly power exceptinj: that of Anne over the mind of her adoring 
husband could have saved the prot*eformor of EnZIand from the malice 77 
of Archbishop Courtneyp a furious persecutor, raging for his d03truction. 

This example of intercession appears to have been wholly fabricated by the 

73 74C, 
ýgt it P. 190- pp 176,187. 

75 I, p, 173. There is no source given for this statement, but in Lives of-tho 
Egrm - Vrwland (1613)g by John Hayward, her charity &M learning Am. Kinge gr 

a--e mcntioned and her buildina of the bridge over the LAist pp. 304-5. 
76 - SZ.., 11, p-4C9- John roze, The Act$ ang Ronumentat 4th odition, 8 vols. (n. d. )v 

lilt p. 2029 reports that Anne of Bohemia had the four Cospela in English. 
77 OO. N. - t 

g,., III p. 410. In BioxraDbtcA BrLtAotca, VI, "6763), pp-4257-", the Queen 
Mother. Joanna, is mentioned a3 having civen him some support in 1378. 
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bioZraphert for her sourest Piorrap-bla, FrItAnnica, makes no mention of Anne 

or ajW other ladieg sayine Wickliffe's life. Queen Anne was also a sediator 

in 1392 when Richard 11 withdrev the charter of the city of London after he 

had been refused "0 loan of money and a willilki money-lender had been torn 

to pieces by angry citizens. The city applied to Anne to cediate for then 

and she succeeded in pacifying the Kind and getting him to paso through the 

city on Luguat 29th, at which time she van greatly honoured by the lard mayor 

who presented her with a white palfrey becau3e she was one 'whom Ood hath 

d4pstined worthily to away the aceptro an consort of our kingt"78 

Many acre emplea of the aoral and huamitarian influence of queens 

could be cited* 
79 but some consorts exercised political power as well. Matilda 

of scotland again provides a Cood example of the Strickland tendency to exaggeratoo 

once more, two lines from Robert of Gloucester - Ronie were Code lavea. imad 

in engolonde. /ýPoru Koldjbis code quene. as Ich Ynder stonds. 
so 

- reAult in 

& very comprehensive statements 

Robert of Oloucester, from first to last, @peaks of Queen Hatilda, 
as an active agent in the government of England, and the restorer 
and upholder of the Saicon form oflegislature. whose system was that 
of a representative constitution. 

Agnes assuinna that the covernmont of the realm was left *in the prudent hands 

of Hatilda* whenever Ilenry I was out of the country and that. 

jig p. 420. Elizabeth's source Is Ricardi Maydiston, Do Corcol2ia Inter-Rice 
IL, gt Civitatom k9ndong ed. Thomas Wrirht (183a), P-39. He Cives an account of 
an address to the Queen and the presontation of the white palfrey. R. McKinackt 
The FourtPenth Century. 

-13M-1392 
(Oxforde 1959), pp-467-3t reveals that the 

quarrel with tho, 14ndoaers was more complicatedp but that money van at the root of 
the problem. The reconciliation in 1392 waz celebrated by the procession which 
Wdstono has described in his Latin poem. 

7%imilar charitable and conciliatory acts are related in tho liV03 Of Kargaret of 
France, Berenaria of Sayarre, Philippa of Hainaultv Joanna of 11avarre, Hargaret 
of Anjou, Elizabeth WoodVilles and Elizabeth of York. 

80piptrIMI ChronLelet 119 p. 624,11.8750-1. 
81 1, pp. 191-2. 
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the profound tranquillity that subsisted in her husband's dominions 
durins his froquent absences in Normandyl, is a proof that Ratilda 
understood the art of domestic covernm*nto and practised It with a 
happier eff, -ýQt than th'er'Yhrat Anglo-1; orman evereignst whose reigns 
were so greatly disturbed by insurrections. 

she offers no sources for such statements, but, in wW casep the authors of 

T, h2 Cover-nance of Medisoyval FREland from the Conquest-t2 Ugoo Cartil lpoport 

that any regency Matilda might have held would have been purely nominals 

In all probability the occasions were not very frequent or of very 
great durationp for when the kin3 was ovorsea3 ani there was no royal 
regentl Bishop Roger (the justiciar) issued writs in h1a, own name, 
and such write a" Wh more commonly found than writs in the name of 
a royal figurthead- 

Among the early queens Cleanor of Aquitainel, Duchess in her own right, 

64 
was powerful politically. andp of course@ tho quoens-regnant, " I, Elizabeth I,! 

Ksry 11,, and JLnnev were fully Involved in political events, They need not be 

dealt with here beenuse the purpose of this portion of the chapter in to reveal 

examples of the influence attributed to queens over their husbands and the 

tendency to portray them fulfiling the roles of men. 

In connection with the latter characteristic of the series, queens are 

sometimes present*d as military leaders. Kargaret of J[njou, queen of Henry VI, 

occupied a Significant rOlU in the 14M Of the Roseep especially while the king 

was Mentallv ill. Much of the effort to organize and rally the lancastrian 

forces depended on horg but Agues places her in the front line of battle, pushinj 

on and forcing her way through Nith dauntless intrepidity. 085 According to 

82, SZI. -D is P. 185. 
83H, G, Richardson and 0,0,, Sayles (EdinbUT&, 1963). p. 163. 
84, 'SlIzabeth writee about Eleanor's regency in vol, 1, pp-369 and 3769 wid Any Kellyq 

Fleenor- or-AgglteLne Rai the Pour Kir 
effectiveness. 

(1952)9 pp-249-54, confirms her Political 

85 
. 
V., 111, pp-308-9- 
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John Ungmrdo wbom Agnes 0: 3ploys Ra a cource for her account, the Lancastrions 

were led by earls and dukes of the northern ahireal the Caeen arrived after the 

battle of 'Jakofield. and Waa presented with the head of her enemy. 
86 

Elizabeth also attributes key edlit3ry roles to two queens. In 1513, 

wban Henry VILLinvaded Wancep he entrusted Katharine of ArraCon with the 

reconcyl 
Uke Philippap Katharine had to repel a Scottish invasion; and it 
is no little honour to female Covernment that the two greatest 
victories won ajainst the Scots* those or uovilles Croas and 87 
Flodden field, were Cained durinj the administration or queens. 

Katharino apparontly was instrumental In organizinZ tho defence of the country, 

thus providing her blo&Tapher vith a valid oxAmple Of female achievement. 
88 

Since one of th* Stricklands' purposes wan to show that the English 

queena were "Instruments in the hands of Cod, for the advancement of civilization, " 

they stressed royal interest In and encouragement of the arts, education, and 

the founding of schools whenever they could, a. 3 well as pointing out that the 

queen3 were themselves learned women. bit thin a3pebt of the biographies 

beCOM03 GU3PVCt to some deZreo when on* read3 ACUSS's co=enta on *schools,, 

coll94-es, and public foundations for th* instruction of youth" in the days of 

William the Conqueror. 89 Such statemnts evince a tandoncy to picture Victorian 

institutions in the siddle, ages. Certainly, the frequency with which the 

strickland nister3 relate the cultural activities of queens rcycals a grcat 

Fn4ld, 5th 41tions 10 Iola. (1849)# IV# pp. 131_2. 
. 2. -Q 

f 
87. g,., IVO p. 102. 
88Uttinglys Catherine of-AU-negon, pp-120-29 confirms that Catherine played an 

important Wt in ruling the country and organizing the defnat of tho Scottish 
invaders while Ilenry was In France. 

89 - Z-,., 1, p-78- 
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sagarnesa to acquaint rcadera with female gchievementa, amd perhapst like " 

Ilays and lira. Undford, to encourage women readeru to pur3ue similar activities. 

tj&tilda of Scotland wan 94ucated in the nunnery of Ru$sey where she was 

instructed in readinj and Cood manners, W in wall the learninj of tho aje. 090 

*Bar love [of musicl awunted alw*t to a Wslon" and sho waa camur*d for 

her Morality toward "monks who sang skilfully in the church aervice. 0 
91 

Agnes's source for this co=ent on Xatilda'a cenerasity is James Tyrrall'a 

Central nistgj: y of Phgland but she extracted from Tyrrell's statement, rather 

CaUtiOU31y, only what suited her purposet 

... her only fault (in William of Halmeabury's opinion) wa3 her boing 
too bountiful to Strangers, e3pecially Konica,, who could sing skilfully 
the Church-Uervieng by which so well an othar neadleso Moralities 
she often ran in debtp and by her exaglixtZ Officors, wraekld and 
oppress'd hor poor Tenants to rAy it. 

Adalicia of Louvaine conformed to the interests of her hu3band by 

being tutored in zoology; a special work waa written for her by Philippe do 

rhuan on the nature of animals. 
93 

But Elizabeth clai, -La that Adalicia herself 

h4d literary ambitions. BasInZ her statement on lines from Caffrel Galma 'a 

Logtorto do-s 

She caused a gmt book to be made of iti, (Ilenryta lifel 
The first varoe noted for singing. 
Well spoke ravit ani well he co§3osed, 
And well he arranged tho music., 

she au, ".,. esta that "the collection of Queon Adelicia, " should it be discovered, 

9 new edition, 1 (18441, p. 133. Iffer educition is verified in Orderious 
Yitalist FOCIestantical ITIPtory, III, p. 13, and In Robert of Glouceaterp 
VlatrjeAl ChronLele, 11, p. 638., but there Is no mention of wall the learning 
if the ap"' in either source. 

91 Ist edition, I, P-150. ýL, ý 

93 
or 1-14WO, 3 vole. (1696-1704), 1. p. 156. 

_ýL. 
It 9.220. 

94Ed. Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy and Charles To Martin, 2 vols., translation (1889)9 
119 pp. 204-5. 
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would form *a curious OPOCImen of the biographical powers of the Illustrious 

widowt and her assist=ts, Troubadour David... 1195 1 the Troubadour is given a 

subsidiary role and Idelioia, beco=3 mora than the patroness of tho romance. 

Of all the earlier quesm probably Eleanor of Aquitaine hai thO M03t 

outstandirg abilityo but the 3tricklanS report of har aotivities ajain chowe 

the imposition or ninetcentbý-century teras on medieval cultures 

3he wasl by horelitary righte chief reviewer and critic of the poets 
of Provence. At certain fectivals hold by bar after the custom of 
bar aacestorag called Courts of Love. all no-it stry4ntoo and chA-r. -gons 
were sung or recited before her by tho troubadours. She then, asniated 
by a conclave of her ladies, sat in judgement and pronounced sentence 
on their literary rerit3- She va3 herself a popular troutadour poet. 
Ilar chansons ware rezembered long after death hal raised a barrier 96 
against flattery# ani she 13 rackoned among the authors of Prance. 

Being Duchess or Aquitaino. Eleanor was thO subject of cwV dedications, but, 

&a Willimma Stubbs eVag *As for her judgemonts In the Courts of Lovet I suppose# 

we swiy safely relegate then to the regions of romance, and if the7 were authentic, 

they woad not pme much as to her literary culture. *97 

By the time the Tudors came to the throne of EnClandv the renaissanco 

had begun to affect moat of Curopeo As a resultct the views of men like Sir 

Thomas Moral, Cramusq and the Spanish scholar Luis Vivoa, there were new 

opportunities for the education of woacn, and the queens and princI3305 Of 

the time were among the first to receive the benefits of this now emphazis on 

learning. Especially In tho lives of Katharine of Arragon, Katharine Parr, and 

1, p. 244. 
96 

_ýL 
- -11. 1. P;;. 310 Amy Kelly irriten of the importKnee of poetry at the 

court of Aquitaine and of the great riumter of dedications to Elearbor, but 
there is, of courao, no mention of her as a critic and reviewer. She was ad- 
dressed in accordarco with the cult of courtly love. Flemnor of Anuit. -dinel 
pp. 86; -7. - 

97Stubb3, "Learnirg and Literature at the Court of Henry U. " Savonteenixeturpsip 

p;. 132-55. 
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Elizaboth, the StricklandD had rmny scholastic and literary achievemcnts to 

re, port#90 ani the eX=PI83 these queens provided did much to bring about the 

j: raduai rolazation of the feudal restrictions on the right* and activities of 

WoMen. 

Another characteristic that makes the eens of Fr k0enj especially 

suitable for women readers is the great interest In fesale dr028 and the 

traditional skill In needlework. This trait rarallels the Cenoral content of 

the 1^4-rln MAiý-Azins and the Court Jmurnnl which dvalt on fashions, court 

ceremonicaq arAl portraits of the nobility. Every life oontaine several examples 

of such cubject-tatter vhicb the 6tricklands dirrcted towards their fcmale 

readers. Co=cnts sucb ar the following rcveal that they wore fully aware 

that this typo of information would be tedious to meni 

The history or roval costume, when interspersed with characteristic 
traits of tho tIzCs in which the antique rnshiona, which now survivo 
only on the pictured canvas, or illuminated vellumv were worn$ has been 
or late so poi, ular a study with the ladies, thatp for the sake of that 
gentle portion of the readers of the "Lives of the Queens of EnCl". * 
a few more extmets fýmm the wardrobe memorwidums of Queen Elizabeth 
may, perhap3p be ventured without displeasina antiquarian students, 
since the source whence they are derived is onlyqýccessible through 
the courtesy of the learned possessor of the M. 

Descriptimm of dreso wom by queens at weddings, coronations, christen- 

inggg and on proerteses are alwpys included, sometimes occupying several pages 

with accounts Of the queen's attendants and the order of the ; rocession. A 

98ratharine of ', rreson, whose leaming is reported b, 7 Eracmun, commissioned Luis 
vives to writo Pe Inatitutto Christle! jatý F"InAe (1524) for her daujhar KuT. 
y. ath&rine Parr wrote Tho LamntatioGg g[ a Sinnerl her achieveaents m roported 
by Tohn Strype, FgcIeqia8tIca1-Xp! rorAALe, 3 Ivolo. (1822). 119 pt. 1, p. 203. 
Elizabeth's learning mid wit are well knoWn. 

9901., VI. pp. 445-6. 
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sketch of Katharine of Arregon after her marriege Is much shorter than the 

&veraCet 

She had teen zarrie4 but a few days, &nJ was attired as a bride, In 
white embroidered satini her hair, which was black and very beautiful, 
hung at lergtb down bar tack, almost to her feett she wore on her head 
a coronal set with many rich orient stones. The queen, thus attired, 
as a roysl bride, wal. 3eated In * litter of white cloth of Cold, borne 
by two white horses. 

The Stkkcklands also described portraits and offigies of queens if these 

existed, and, if they had been fortunate enou& to see coro than one portrait 

of S queen, each was given ample consideration at an appropriatv point in the 

chronoloSy. Part dJr a description of a painting of Katharine Parr will ; ive an 

indication of the StrickleA method: 

The original miniature of this queent which hag recently attractid much 
interest during the sale of Horace Walpole's collectiolm at utrawberry 
Hill, represents her with vory small and delicatoly-rarked features, 
hazel eyes, and golden hairp folded in simple Madonna band$. aer fore- 
head in lofty and serenep indicative of talent and spriebtlY wit. S%e 
wa. rs a round criLson velvet hoo4p or cap of stptol, edgcd with pearls, 
and our--ounted with a jewelled band of goldsmith's work, Set with rubles 
and pearls, which confines a long black voilo that flo-is fro. % the back 
of the head-Ireca over the shoulders. The boddice and 010ev, 08 of the 
dres3 am made of rich Cold brocade, and set tight to the shape. The 
boddice Is cut equare across the bust, like, Sp coraare Of a modern 
dress. aM is edePd with a row of pearls.,,. 

This kinS of information ia certainly one of the uniquo features of tho Strickland 

biocraphiesi it gives their work a special quality which did not interest most 

other historianstbut which must have played an itportant part it attracting a 

gignifteantly large reading public. 

Another facet of this interest in foN"Ine subject- Oatt'01% is the 

introjuction of now fashious to England by foreign qumns. Blizabeth credits 

100 - 
101 

ý&. IV. pp. 93-4. V, P-42. 
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Inabolls of CastillO with tho use of tha firat tapo3triao in this cmitry-102 

Anne of Eohmia introAucpd the horned capq which , ea3 the head dremn of Bohemian 

inlies, anA si-Ae-nAllols. 
103 Tn the raign of Elizabeth, while John of Sweden 

w.: as at court to offer Now Tearle gregtinZa, 

... her majo3ty's silk-vomang mintreas Monta. rue, brought liar for hor 
now year's gift a pair of Imit black silk stockings. The queen, after 
v. -ýnrir4; them for a few days, was so much pleased with them, that she 
sent for mistress 'Monteauer and asked her, "From whence she hal therm? 

ani if ahr, could help her to any more? " 
"I m&4* them very carefully on -jurnosa only for your majasty, * 

she caido 'and seeinj these plea** you so well.! will prossentlj iset 
more in hand. * 

"Do so, " replied the queen, "for indeed. I like milk stockinLre 
wall. bvcausa they are pleacant, finel, tnd delicate, ani htnemforth 
I will wear no more cloth stockinCs. " 

In &daltica to spacific exmples of now fashion3, the Stricklaads keep the 

reader informeA about the drOS3 of each period by includina excerpts from 

yrivy-PursO listings an4 wardrobe rolls. 

Tho final example of fomalo-orientod subject-matter is tha obnervation 

of the yroficiency of q7jeens in the fominina eLrt of needle-craft. This skill 

was an important aspect of foaale Oducation thn. udh the azeaq and it wa3 one 

of tho preoccupations thqt some feminiats objectod to when society demanded 

other voc3tions of women. 

The, beat illustration of the Stricklani support of this accomplishment 

Agnes's alleCation that matilda of Flandara W her ladioa worked the fazOus 

pictorial documant, the Bayoux tapestry. Her statement is purely conjectural: 

it in probable that the wire of the Conqueror,, and bar 4orman ladies. 
were MatCriallv &SAGIO in this Atupendoua work of feminine skill and 
patience by some of tto haplesa daughters of the 1 and 9 uho, like the 
Grz2cian captives described by flomerg ware employed in rveordi%, the story 
of their own reveraes and the triumphs of their haughty foes. 

No P-407.104 
105 1049ý. 

$ V1, p-195. W, 1, P. 69. 
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In a footnote she admoniches contemporary historians like John Lingard, who 

attempted to deprive Katilds of credit for the work, to loave"the question of 

the Bayeux tapestryl, (with all other matters allied to needle-craftý to the 

decisions of the ladies, to whose provinco it peculiarly belongs. " 1C6 

other queens were accomplished in this art, amoa, &. then Katharine Parr, 

who had an early antipathy towards the needle but eventually attained such 

skill and industry in its use *that thore are apecimena of her embroidery at 

Siserah Castleg which could ecqrcoly have been surp=od by the far-famed 

gtitcheri*3 of the sisters, of Xing Athslst&n, *107 and Elizabeth, who at tho 

sZe of sixg gave bar brother Edward *& shirt of oanbrio worked by her own 

hands... Thus early was this Illustrious lady instructed in the feminine 

OLCcompliebment of needlework, and directed to turn her labours in that way 

to a pleasing account. " 
108 

Contemporary reviewers of the-Obuaanq or gn;: Iani took note of the 

feminine characteristics of the series an4 mW were pleased that the Stricklands 

had done nuch research into their peculiar field or history. 
109 

An one mieht 

expecto somo fouas critics were also delighted with the achievement of the 

sisters. Sarah J. Haler an Azerican WoUnt wrote about AZues in ý; omanls Record 

(11353); 

106 Z... now editiono 1 (1844]o p. 53. Litk: ard roplied to Ajmez In an appcndix 
in the 5th elition of The flistorZ of Ei[671adq 1, p-549, in which he dismisses 
sny surgention that Matilda was involved with the Tapestryt '"Rencet in the 

&bscr. co of all historical evidenc*8 of an ancient tradition, and of W proof 
to be derived from the tapestry itsalf, it Is difficult to ccuceive on what 
gp., uUj It in so confidently and pertinaciously attributed to the queen of the 
Conqueror. " 

1031, 107Vz. let edition, V. p-8.9.0 VIP P-13. 
1 oc) A covmýentary on contmPorm opinion may bo found in chapter IV. 
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Her "QU96D8 of England" have Induced Many to whom stronger diet 

would have been unpalatable to gain a respectable knowledee Of 
the leading facts of English history. For her own sot hor work in 

not only of deep interest, but must prove in many ways highly 
beneficial, Her own unwearied industry in an example of much 
importance; the devotion of her talents to a great subject in another 

qlahe success attending her commendable trait In her character; ez 
labours, has a wide influence for good. 

R. A. StOdarto author of EMAle, Writorst Thou-rhts on thotr Proper -SEh_ftre aVA 

on their-PowerO 9f Usofulnoes (1M) also had words of tributo to Agnes 3trickland 

for the honour she had brouCht "to her ajap her sex,, and her country. " III She 

felt that biography was a suitable subject for female authors because of the 

characteristics of the feWs mind: delicacy with regard to morals, exquisite 

t&ctg the power of enterinj Into ainute detailp quickness of sympathy# and 

elegance of taste* 
112 

Although specific comaents by women who had-, read the series are scares, 

four other woacn have left their impressions in print. Nary Russell fUtfordg 

a wOll--kb*wn COMOSPOrarY of the Stricklands and Joint recipient with Agnes of 

an honorary membership in a new Literary Institute founded by j. S. Xckingh&a 

in 18439113 wrote, "I have great respect for Kiss Strickland, both for her Creat 

industry and acquirements and the use she makes of them . excellont books ... 1.11 114 

11 Reeords ol: -Sketches of All Distimmished V91len. From eThe R2gianim, 
Till AjD@ 1850 (New Tork,, 1853)l, pp. 798-4300- 

112 
P. 131. 

112"Xental Faculties of Women, * pp. 14-25. Mrs-Kilner also writes about th* 
special capabilities of women in connection with historical biography and 
she zentions the works of Aenes Stricklande "The Influence of English Women 
on English Litorature, no. III. female writers,, from the Seventeenth to the 
Ninateenth Century** The English WoMM's Munine-anj ghriStum 

-Mothor's Riagell 1 (1846). 290-9. 
'"Vera Watson, &a Russell Ritfor! (n. d. )g p. 263. 
'l4LqtteM_q_f Plar-T RM! sell Mjtfordo ad. Henry Chorley. 2 vols. (1872). 11,0 p. 25. 

Ide- 
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Another contemporary and the famous founder of North landon Collegiate for 

girls, " Trances Buss,, when she was thirteen yam old *saved up her money 

to buy each volume of Kills Strickland's Lives of thoggoone of EnslsmA an It 

Came out, and stole away to enjoy it by herself, reading slowly and carefully. 

and making notes as she Went along. " 
115 

And at the beginning of the twentieth 

century Pow Wobbling, whot along with her sisters,, achieved some fame as a 

somber of a minor theatrical groups was affected in this manners 

Politics and Agnes Strickland's 014vapt of the-Qgvem 4)f England' rather 
oddly jostled each other for possession of her mind. Sometimes Gladstone 
was In fronts sometimes Katilda of Flandersi sometimes Charles 3tswart 
P&=ellt sometimes F-leanour of Aquitain. 

I used to borrow Niss Strickland's books, a volume at a time, from 
a friend in Kensingtont and became so absorbed that it took me over an 
hour to walk down ? also* Cardenas because I stood still at intervals to 
read. 

? or a long time I entertained Lucy with stories of the different 
queens, for my knowledge of ancient Court Scandals (carefilly edited for 
little Lucy) was really amasing. I took it all in without question of 
doubt, the only parts of that most unsuitable 'book for the young' that 
now remain in my memory being the description of the BW91tapestry 
and the authors painstakLne attempt to whitewash James 11. 

Anne Thackeray Ritchie mentions Agnes once in her letters and reveals that she 

too was affected by the romance element In the worki 

Awoke very tired and drowsy and read Tales from Spenser's ftery Queen. 
and considered that I to* Sight Ua Knight to a certain degree and 
that I was certainly wastinj ay time in the Castle of Indolence at 
that vary moment. It vas Miss Agnes Stri 1--filho, had suggested a 
nsw pha3e of existence to as the night before. 

Though printed comaents by nineteenth-century women are few in number, 

emulators of the Strickland success are not. The contemporary popularity or the 

Queens OVEMWA seems to have suggested to Otbfir literary ladies that there 

115AAly Crage. The 
-VICtorJAM 1111d Thoir Books, (1935) 345. 

116pego Wobblizqo EUU (1924)v p. 90. 
1 ockeray Ritchie,, ed. Reatbar RitcUe (1924)o p. 109. 
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was & profitable genre to be exploited In the newirs of que*ns and other 

f&Mus ladles, and the same view mat h., tys been hold by 11onry Colburno for 

he was the publisher of seven biograpbleal books by and about women in addition 

to the Strickland aeries. The following list In a partial seleation of books 

iasued while the 13tricklands were producing their two series on English and 

Scottish queens3 Mrs. Forbes Bush# Newirs of the Noma of Prmnae, 2 vols. 

(fienry Colburnp 1843); Mrs. Elwood# Mtmoirs of the Liternry jAdjes of ETWland, 

2 vols. (Benx7 Colburn, 1843); Hannah Lawrance, WaRistor? of Vona in England 

(Colburn, 1843h Louisa Stuart Costellop Mewir-n or-Piinent English Women, 2 vols. 

(Richard Bentleyp 1844)t Plary Anne Everott Greene Lettern of Ro. Tal lad Illugtriout 

Ladies of Creat 
-Brttain, 

3 vols. (Colburn, 1846) 1 N. A. C. Creen, Livel of the 

Princesmole of FEwriand, 6 vols. (Colburn, 1049-55); Anita George@ Newirs of 

, uanns of SDain, 2 vole. (Bentley, 1850)1 Riograr the 0 
-hicol folketchpa of tho 

gupens of Great-BritAint edited by Mary Howitt (H. C. Bohn, 1851)t Kra. R. Mill. 

The Que-ne Defore-the Conquestl, 2 vols. (Solburn, 1854h Kra. R. Hallq The R 

prineag-seq of Eng-I&M. 
- 
From 

-thso 
Reign-of George I (G. Routledee, IM) t Lam 

Atkinson,, Mqmoirs_2f-%h@-Qu4-iqn9 of PruspM (W. Xentg 1858). 118 Togother with 

the publicutions of the Strickland sisters these biographies by and about women 

constitute a minor phenomenon of ninatuenth-ccntury book-caking. 

In the light of the above list of publications and stateaents by Victorian 

vomeni, the comments of rerviewerso and the feminize emphasis of the Queons of 

Englan-do it soots valid to assuzo that the series owed much of Its popularity to 

its appSal to woaen readers# that it may have had a significant off*ot on the 

'118A longer list is included in the bibliography. 
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development of female attitudes during the century, and that it en&bled como 

women suthora to isee the possibility of turning their attentions to mora 

serious writing than they had boon accustomed to. 
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0 

CHAPTYR IV 

The Popularity of 

hWo of thp SWosag or Englalad 

llc=-y Colbu=, the publisher of Llvoo of tLo Q 
_ jongg gr Fn, 7: IaaA and 

many other volunce bj and about womens wa3 a ahrewd judge of popular WtO 

and a leader in tho introduction of advOrtiBirC to the rublishing- trado. 
2 

He wa3 also noted for the Cener031ty Of hiB OffQrG to authors, 
3 

although his 

dealings with the Strickland siaters augg-cat that ho would take advantaZo of 

persons uninforaod about yublishizg agremento wh3n he caw tho opportunity to 

o, o so. Brief accounts of Colbum's career and practices indicate that he was 

& notorioua but influential f4um in the nineteenth-century publichime tradel 4 

'micbael Sadloir, XrX fenturr- E&ction (Cambridgeo 1951), p, 112, 
I 

Th" Athnnasuml A Pirror of Victorian Wt; ro*, (Chapal 11111.1941), 
fla&pter 2ppp-122-39. Marchand outlines Colburn*a practicess including his 
tendency to aurxest that novels and memoirs Gavo accounts of Ocandalp and his 
practice of having authors themselves or thair friends write reviewo of their 
works, Excerpts from these reviews would bo, sent to provincial newspapors In 
order to *puff* a particular publication. A, 3, Collinat The ft2fessiort of 
LattrM (1923)t p. 192, reports that Colburn spent L9= a year an advertising 
durina tho early 1833's. 

3m. W. Rosat The Sijverr4PQrk-Schoo1 of Fiction (Now York, 1936). P. 188. 
4Colburn began his career with William Earleg a bookseller in Albemarle Street$ 
an4fio later workod for florean's circulating library. By 1807 ho v" issuing books 
unJer his own name from 50 Conduit Street. Hicha-31 Sadleir. who gives a brief 
skotch of ColburD'9 life in his XIX Century Fiction, illustraten the shrewdneas of 
Colburnla catizate of popular taste by pointing out that he van the first to 
, exploit EnClish interest in French works immediately after the lapoloonic ware. 
Colburn was very prominent in the publication of periodical literature. In 11314 
ho enttred the field by sponsoring the new gonthly MaxaAlne in opposition to the 
xonthly Rag-Ag1jae. In 1817 he founded the Uten, Gazotte. Ile had partial control 
of the Sunday TjoLesp a brief investment in the AthegA*umv and full control of the 
Unitel-seXXico Journal and the Court Journal which he started im IM. 
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sozo of his jwticular lUtereato were important to UIA production and popularity 

of the i-lurrr. s or-Englarjo 

6henevcr the rise of tho noicl. iz the CI&htOCVPOthirtiC3 ic discuzoodg 

&rid e3p,., cj&jly tha ac)vols of tha Osilver-fork school* of fictiong the naaO of 

Ilenry Colburn is sure to appear* In 1829 ColW= signed an agreement making 

Richard Dentley his partnort5 and one of their projects was the publication of 

a serlso of 4'Otandard sovals. Their intention was to produae & series of classiest 

but difficulties concerning copyright forced thoa to conctifttrate on recent 

fiction. 
6 

Aftcr the disaolution of the Calbun-Dentloy partnershlp in Septczbere 

1832# 7 rentley succossfully coutinuod the series under hie own zaaej publishing 

bock3 by Fcnizore Cooperp Kra. Gore# Wwor-Lyttons and others. Colburn founded 

his own series of 1%odam Eovelistat including in It the works of Lady Morgant 

rimer ýardv Bulver-Lyttone T. R. Lister# Theodore 1:, ook& L*4 Charlotte Euryl, 

and others. Kany of these novels were concerned with characters and incidents 

of "hiýh life" or fWLIonable life* Even before his agressent with Bentley, 

Colburn was noted for his publication of fashionable literature. The 1828 

volume of the Athenaeum, contains an article on *Kr. Colburn's Llst"e which 

reveals that the list included sixty-rive bookag axone then tevoirs, diaries# 

trsLveloeues, and novel3e The writer of the article did not discuss any speftfic 

bookso but h3 mentionod that the list reforred to cer(mty-four vol=cs of "hich- 

life litpratures" the novels customarily consistitk,. of three voluncs each. Re 

noted that *? Ir- Colburn is a fashionable publisher,, and, perhaps, is the beat 

gauger of public tastO in 107-ict9ncG-* 

5Royal Cattmanno A VIC! grjjW biblIQU (Cambridgel, 1960) #pp. 20-21. 
7 ýIbid. 

* p,, 47. Md. pp. 20-21. 
SAthena'? UMP I (Sept. 17. I=). T35-36- 
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Colburnts awareness of the profits to be derived from literatur* of 

fashionable life is alao Wicatod by his publication of The Cou; j jourmaj, 

A Record of -Asunprg, 
lgiterpt-u"x OSItAce. 

-Arte-aad 
Fmhion. 9 This periodical 

stressed fashion r-ore than any of the other topics. For exaspl*9 the index 

to ths 1832 folume contains nine title& bcginnizg with "fashion" or "fashionable. 0 

A glance at some of the other titles - OBeautles of the Court or George lVtn 

*Anacdotes of the Court of Charles Xp* "Interior ResiderAoss of i4iglish Wbility 

&nd Gentryg" "The Omnipotence of Faahlon" - serves to show that the Journal 

concentrated on soyments of the tuglish court and nobilityp occurraraces in 

for*ign courtat aristocratic social functions# horaGa, drosal maU particular 

. 
QHd Lqgn&I seeLa *specially designed to appeal to re personalities* TjW J M40 

road*",, but It did not offer mucla that cAould be designated a& f(sainiste f4kay 

of the contributions were by voww# and Colburn was pleaued with this fact an 

well as with feminine interest in his now journale In a colloquy betwein the 

editor and the publisher, 
10 

Colburn is reported to have saidl 

Indeed - the manner - in whichay fe"le frion4s have supported as 
at this moment forms the most agrecable reminiscence in my life. 
I may tell youlp in confidences that it positively h" not boon in 
my power to admit scarcely a single male contribution. I need not 
observe to Rivartinoag that it thia woald only continues the 
influence of the Journal all over Europe would be actually incalculable. 

It would seem, thong that Colburn recognized in literature about royalty, 

aristocracy# and fashionable lift a revuAing venture and one particularly 

gulted to faminine tastea The novel* ho published and the Court-Journal would 

h&, ve appealed to I*AL*s of the aiddle class who were anxious to gain so=e 

9journals 
such as Tho-Court Jo! ýMj and the Ujrr= OftSetto proved extremely 

useful to Colburn A3 advartisinj media. 
locourt Journal, I (=))ý 

- 49-5.1. 
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knovledgo of the affairs of upper class society and perhapa to emulate them 

to sozo dv. *&ToP* 
11 

Yet more Climpars of royal and aristocratic socitty could be had by 

reading memoire and biographies. Colburnlo interest in this publication of 

such works dates back to his early career as a publisher and culainatos in 

the publication of Lives gf 
-the 

Queegg-of A! Z1and. In law he published 

20 one of the earliest productiona of his house. FM. le Mlosoph, ýX: 

In the pams of aftertizinz at the end of Lady r1organla 01221mall (1314))ooven 

nc biographical works are listed including Memoirs ot the Pri @so Mznl of-Rus"IR, 

ic! Ll Blogrn=q and the lives, of soaa famous men, The =bar of mcmirs 

published by Colburn increased in the IWU'a, tut there does not appear to be 

a catalove of Colburn books which would provide an accurate mount. Ono list 

of his recent publications in the 2= volume of the Literar-y-Gagetts (p. 592) 

contains the titles of thirteen biographical works and fourteen novels. Along 

with the increase In the number of biographies brought out by Colburn there 

came about an emphmis on a particular type of subject matter. It seems thatp 

for Colburns, the memoir and biography eventually meant another facet of uhigh- 

life" literatureg as did the novel. tMuently tim titles of such volunes 

and their advertisements were suggestive of light literature with contents 

similar to the novels of ecandale Pr-ivat* Anffe4o%"* of 
-ftrliza 

Colds was 

advertised with this nOtic* from ths SHA: 

llT: 
&hu author of VeaAlesgf the Pr,? ýgint Da (1831)o a countM ladyp writos in bar 

Introductory observations about the contemporary tendency of each lovel in society 
to aspire to the On* above# and when this last has been achieved, to forsake 

contgct with those below, Curiosity about the way of life of other piople isg 

of courset universal@ 
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Alhese vol=eS strcngly remind us of Count Gramont's Ramoirej they 

P038eSD thO same warmth of colouringo the same slight and amusing 
sketches of c: ýnracter# - andg above allp the enme unbounded rAea 
for lively ani good-h=urnd scandal. 

Memoir" of tija Prývnto Lif. - of Iforle Antoinnt%p (IS23), Tiho LILe 11131 Lotterg. 

of tbeEmpreen Joseph-Ann (1828), nnd other took* published by Colburn were 

meant to auggest very entertaining roadingg although he published other biographies 

of a more aeriow nature as well. 
13 

Qge, --n Viotorlol ID: 2. mTler Birth-0-11ar Bridgl, (1=)l, prepared by k-nea 

. ArIcklana at Colburn's request to coincide with the royal wadding, is of the 

same class of publication as the mesaoir of fa3hionablo life and the Court 

Joun&j. It was meant to provide as many details and anecdotes of royal life 

&g could be gleaned from the preas and from tho author's personal observation 

of public occasions. It therefore traces as ninutely as possible the process 

of Victoria's growing-upe giving accounts of special ocoqnions and eignificant 

dates in her 11fet the dress ahe wore for eacb evento progresses, anecdotes 

revealing charActer, Information about Umbers of the roy, -1 household. and details 

of tho prepiration and execution of the coronation and tho wadding, both witnessed 

by the author. The book in panegyricp journalistic, and often excoolingly 

sentimental. 

12 
LitrI: La Cozette (IBM). A siail&r adverticenent for the Prlynto-Life of 
Harie Antoinette in the 1823 voluzo reads, "to Wive aeldoz perused so enter- 
j&ininC a work - it is a mirror of the most uplendid court in Europa, at a time 

whon conarchy had not been shorn of any of its beams ... 1 An advertisement for 

tho Nemoirs of Viscountvya-3=4, ýnp by FErs. ii. T. Thomson, In one of the volumes 

of tho Queens of England atateo that "tho amount of j; ossip and anecdote which 
in timo accumulAtdd upon her handap can scarcely be concalved, " 

13 
Colburn publ13he4 Uazlitt's !ý 

Dirit of 
--thm 

ArTo (1825) Darke's ? PqMWA ftM 

nronstai, a- (IP26). and RtntO. U- Of thP 
4-933), 

Perys' DimrZ 
j-je25)0 ivelyn's Diary (1818)p and Thomas Campbell's rre-dej: tck thn Creat 
(1343). 
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Dy 18Y7 Colburn was vell qualified to surmise that & series on the 

queens of EnCland would interest middle-class readeral, for it would inform 

them about royal life in gancral and about quoens in particularp whom one 

would expect to be the leaders in etiquette and fashion in each ageo With 

the publication of the Queeng of-PBgland, began a period of exploitation of 

the vast number of subjects for royal female bSoCrapIVg and Colbmm was tho 

publiGher of a significant number of them. 14 

Another aspect of the background of the 
-Quotgo ot England may be 

Introduced by a rererence to Colburn's career. During the period or his 

partnership with Richard Bentley they attempted to capitolirs on the currant 

programme to sell informative and entertaining literature by yublishina The 

gational Library of General Knowledge and The Library of Voyages and Travels. 

Their plaw proved to be too ambitious and too late. 15 for several similar 

gerjos, were already in production, among thea Con3table's Riscellany (1826)0 

Rurray's Irazily Library (1829)p Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopedia (1830)9 and The 

Library of Useful ILowledese Much of the credit for the movement to provide 

useful and entertaining knowledge for the people must go to Henry Lvougban and 

The society for the Ditrusion of Useful Knowledge. The Library of Unsful 

Knowledge was stnrted In 1827 and The Library of EntertaininC Knowledge in 

1829 with the intention *-'to make *an become better readers. . 16 
Brougt= and 

him colleagues did not confine the libraries to such books an would Imake man 

on flop. 44 14COlburA, 
s publication of biographies by and about voaon is dile'emseed in the 

chapter on Victorian fOXIM012- 

15GOttmarm, Victorian EMblishelCe p. 47. 
16quot&d by Chester New$ Tha-Life or Hionry-Brom6w to 1830 (Oxfordl, 1961)g P- 354. 
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more useful in his works" but included subj*ota vhich'senabled a san to oaks 

discoveries that had a value for all son#" and works that would Civ* pleasure 

eimply because they esive knowledge. 17 
Even works of the imeination were 

encouraged by the Society. 18 but the libraries concontraUd on science, 

mech=jcs, history. and biography. Three of its productions in the biographical 

category were 41yes or -Wnent--Pergons 
(1833) 

9 The-Blogarh1cal RIctionary of 

the Socioty fgr tho Diffusion of Useful KrQvlejzi (4 Tole.. 1842-44). 
19 

and 

Broughazis hives-of Men 2C Lettors-and SCiencee wh2 flourished In the time of 

ce. orge 111 (2 vols.. 1845). Erougham was extremely Interested in Cotting people 

to read and in providing cheap literature for then. 

Lives of th* 'JIL*erm 
-or 

EnIclIgLd was not ch*ap literature for ths, working 

classeal at 10s. 6d. per volune it was far too expensive, 
20 but it mq be viewed 

an a part of the great movement to popularize knowledge. 21 
Agnes herself 

rogarded her work in thie way as an excerpt from the Introduction to the Queens 

9-C Scotl*M revealsi 
The tastes of those who were the rising generation when the Waverley 
romances were the absorbing theme of Inter*st In the literary worldo 
have become matured. They require to have history rendered as 
aM eable without the mixture of fiction as with itj they desire to 
have it so writtent without sacrificing truth to fastidiousness, that 
they may read it with their childreng and that the whole family party 
shall be eager to resuse the book when they Cather round the work-table 
during the long winter wenings. 

17 INA-@ P. 352. 
le J=. p p. 353- 
"The DlationarX got only as far as the letter *A*. 
2OThe first three volumes were sold at 8s. 6d. j, bit at the fourth Colburn raised 

the prico to l0s. 6d. Nat. Lib. Scot. pM. 4091p f. 177. 
21JA an essay entitled "Man W Raturei Soas Artists' Views', " Uumphry House dis- 

cusses the Victorian love of fact as one of the keys to an understanding of the 
a". Igo states that one of the attitudes that daTeloped wafv *a sentimental love 
of facto for the sake of what could bo easily attached to it in the way of belief 
and feeling. " Meas bad Beliefs Qr the Victor-jann (1949). Certainly the &12eene 

(continued on next paxe) 
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Authors who feel as they ought to feele should rejoice In seeins 
their productions capable or impartina pleasure to the simple an well 
as the refinedl for a book which pleases only one grade of society cuty 
be fashionablep but cannot be called popular. That which intereate 
peasants na well as peersp and is read with *qual test by children and 
parents, and is often seen in the hands of the operative olassese speaks 
to the heart in a lanZuage intelliCible, to a widely-extended circle of 
1,. umanityl, haa written its own review,, and needs no other. (p. xvii) 

An a work "popular* in intention the RHaeng of Yn 1ft-nd may have reached some 

readers aWnest mtcb&nicB and clorko through circulatiti. - libraries and Xechanical 

In3titUtOgo 
22 but in the woaen of the middlo clas3ee it found a special group 

for which it did poptilarize historical information. Sarah Hale wrote of this 
33 

fltmtion in her EMM's Record, aLn. 1 

ce. MWV to Whom strowr-d! ýý, 
would have been unpalatable to gain a respectablee knovvlý, 4 alat bl I bf the 

r's ve Y 
loading facts of English history4-OFForr hhorr oownn an work In not 

C iaý rta 
only or deep Intereate but aust prove ways hh1gehly bbeeneficial. 
Her own unwearied Indu8t ample oof mmuch isportianneell the 

rl tCa att 
devotion of her oa creat subject Is another aoxammeendable trait 

am If 
Wý7 

0a re p 

4 Ct Is 

4a 

In her erg aqWj the succeas atte=ng her11a=bouu== hhams a wide 

Rigs H. Stodart suggeated that the study of history and bioarapby would improve 

the fmale mind wil strengthen a voman's JudgOaQnt- 24 

another relevant factor In the popular appeal of the Luek-ns of -Fwlan4 

is that it provided entertaining and instructive readinj for people who disapproved 

Of fiction- lh'O PrOain'OnCO Of the Llrang0lical attitude to some fiction could 

bays brought ooze readera to the Strickland series because It was founded on 

fact and yet had some of the tone and characteristics of the romance. 
25 Its 

Tcontinued from previoua Pao) 
of Fnrland help: 3 to verify IIou3e's viewe for It clothes historical facts in the 
lanauve of roasnce and sentimentality and therifor*q as the letters of readers 
injicgteo often evoked a very emotional response. 

22 
Lives of the and other biographical works by the Stricklands ari 
listed in the Catalorua of the PrineiRil Books-in eircuiRtion-at Mudle's SeIeSt 

11traU. January, 1876. 
24F*Nal#) 

Write 23, 
oAgnes Stricklands"Pp. M-800. t!, (IU2)ppp. 124-& 

25jtjrjh&rd Altick, 
-Tho. 

Eng-jish Common Rý. A Ue (Chicago 1957). p. 121, discussea the 
Evangelical attitude to fiction. 
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did&otio quallty would also have bpen approved of by relielous Croupe. 
26 

Most Victorian roaders sees to have had a taste for multi-volumed works and 

this is certainly another feature of the background of the Quetwis of E". 1ai14- 

Tho t&3t@ is r*vealed in the demand for the three-volume novelq the standard 

two-volume memoirg the libraries of knowledge and entertainment. and the massive 

historlos by J. 1. rroudog TB. Namlayo CeorC9 Grotel, and others. Tho various 

Strickland series# the productions of their fe"le rivals, and other works 

such as John Camptell's Tho Lives gf tho Lord ChArgollor-sill #-. rA Kamp-mro-of th" 

Crest ScAl Or EPLIADd (d vOls-, 1845-69) are also Indicative of this aspect of 

literary taot*. 27 The love of tuL3sive works is well stated by Plary nussell, 

gitfords 
I 

All my life I have delighted In voluminous works; in other words, I 
havo delighted in that sort of detail which permits so intizmte a 
famill, arity withthe subjects of which it tresto. IUs fancy of mine 
some opposed to the spirit of an W fertile in abridgeaents and 
sel*CtiOn3. Add yet my tasto is hardly# perhapst to singular as it 
it scem3t witness the six volume biographies of Scott and Southey, 
which overybody wishes an long avan &3 they arel witness the voluminous 
histories of single evonts - the Conquo3t of Peru and Ilexicog by gre 

Frescotto tho rrench Revolution of X. Thierst the Girocdin3 of K. do 
Lamartine. Even the most successful wt*ters of modern fiction have 
found the xMical affects of bringing the public into inticacy with 
their heroes. Hence Mr. Coopor.. 2gxtendod to fifteen volumes tho 

adVAntUrGs of Leather-Stocking.... 

26 p4MLtL 4C92d-! L!, n XV I 11 (1840) 230 
approyes of the moral tendency of the series and the Strickland views on "the 
genlik-3 of popery. " 

Z7parb&ps the Strickland series in ooze measure sparked the production of such 
Is. J. 11. Browne's Lives of the Prime MinistoM of r7niZIAM works an Campbell's Lty 

(1053)s which ceased after the publication of one volume, and James A. P=niogq, 
Thn uven ofthrý-322Rkrra of the TTouq* of-Co=ovs (1550). 

28R,. 11p tiong f Lite es 3 vols. (1852)gII, PPP 230-31. C. I. Chesterton, 
Tho VictoriAn AjM in-Litornture (1914). p. 132. centions. in co=cnting on Trollope, 
i&nother side of the Victorian spirit of co2fort: Its leisureliness, its love of 
details especially of domestic detail; Its love of following characters and 
kindred from book to book and from generation to generation. 's When Archibald 
jLlison reviewed a Strickland work for Mckwood's he wished they had used lesa 
W uot&tion and,, fet; Wette ý), but to suggested "that is the fralt of the ages not 

a author... '. 181 14-29. 
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Readers of the Qu(senn 
-of 

Fagjan4 were pr, =zted with detailed accounts of 

householdel christeningav malTineal dreaug and tho movements of Courtg, moot 

reviewers of tho aeries reprded the acc=alation of datail and the industry 

to vhich It gave evidenco aa ono of the virtues of the work. 

The first edition of the Luvern nf En? lnnd (12 vole. ) was published 

over R period of nine yeang 1840-4130 but before tho series was completed new 

editions of some volumes vero required. In 11341 a second edition, with corrections 

sad additionst of volumes I-111 van issued. 
29 

A new edition of vol=es L-V and VII. 

with corrections and additions, va3 published In 1344 and 1845.30 Prenumably 

when he discovered the extent of the demand Coltram increased the cuzbGr of 

copiesbf the first edition with the publication of volume V1 in 1343. Before 

the Strickland sister* began to write the Quoers of Scotigi they again revised 

the queens of En-? Ian4 and in 1051-52 Colburn published an eight-volume now 

edition, greatly aupentedl with portraits of every quocn. 
31 Rurst and Blackett. 

29, fte plAbljojerle CiroulAX IV (IM)e 
- 349 reports the 1841 volumes lp 2. and 3 

as *new tditions" but I have seen volume one with "second edition, with 
corrections and additions. " 

--of -E - 
30AIlibone#a DiGh2rjrY rL-r1jeh Liternturm reports a now edition of volumes I-Il 

Issued separately while the series was in progress, 1040-43,, but I have been able 
to discover such a now edition of volumns I-V and VII only. These volumes form 
pf, rt of a set of the 

-queens of Enair-DA in the Historical Institute of the Univer- 
eLty colicCe Libraryo London. But apparently ooze volumes of this now edition we]N 
printed moro than once and now types were set. My own set of volumes I-V boars 
the same title pa_-o and dates a3 those In the University College Librarye bit 
volumes I and II of my not are quite different In pagination from those In the 
Library. Some of the later volumes may also have bcen issued more than anco. 
Volume VI, for examplet first appearod. In 1843 but was Issued again in 1844 with 
tho new data On the title pap. 

3'Th, 
o stricklands continued to rovistt varloua lives as now editions were prepared. 

gew Information was submitted to them by readers and now acquaintances, and they 
dLsooverod additional materials while engaged in r-search for succeedine volumes. 
My such discoveries wen incorporated at ths appropriate point in the chronolocy. 
A comparison Of the first edition and the 1851 edition of the life of flary I 
reveals that altrationn In content were of ncj: ligLble siguLficanco. Additions 

(continued on next Paso) 
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calling Mmaelvee Colburn's succes3oral issued a fourth edition, with S11 

the late improvements in 1854.32 After Colburn's death his executor, John 

Forster, 
33 

paid the Lougma CompwW a ten percent comainsion and production 

coata to publish the eight-volume edition in 1857- The Langman edition vas 

kopt in print until 1677 34 
and the Commission Ledgers reveal that over fifteen 

thousand volumes or well over IWO sets were sold during thos& ycsrs, 
35 When 

A, pes purchAzed the copyright in 1863 she signed an agreement with liall and 

D&Idy9 and a six-voluas editions carafully revised and augmenteds was published 

in 1664-65 aB part of-Bohn's Historical Library. This was a cheap edition for 

which the stricklands were to r*caivo L50 per 1000 volumes sold, In July, 18659 

Agma wrote to Blackwood that sho had received 4300 for the first 1000 cots and 

"pected to receive another L300 by the ond. of the year. 
36 

The. six-voluas 

edition waz reprintod by 0. Bell and Sons as late an 1910 and was on their 

list of Woks in print until 1922. In 1867 an abridgodg one-volume edition 

was published by ýall and Daldy and reprinted an late as 187i3, The Life oE 

. 
9gitep 2liga'bqUh waa considered the most successful and most saleable volume 

and waa ther6fore published separately in flutchinson's Library of Standard 

Biographies in 19U4* *d1ted by Ida At Taylor, and in Everysan's Library in 1906. 

T6-cAinusd from previous page) 
were generally lettersp or portrAits to be descrited, or information concerning 
a locality which the queen bad Visited. Apart from such addition3 there were 
ch=Va in paragraphini; and punctuntion, and come gra=atical adjustments. 

32The 
exact number of different title Paceis seems to have been lost track of by 

the publishars. 
33jor. 

n Forster (1812-76) was an editor and biographer. He wrote lives of Oliver 
(; Oldsmitb,, Walter ýýavoge Landor. and Charles Dickens. 

34UII 
and Daldy acquired the copyright of the 

-queens 
of EMIand in 1M from C. P. 

T 
,, rnill atd J. P. Stricklando to whom it had been willed by Agnes. 

35Longaaa's COmissiOn ladCc= 10,1.1.15,17 In the P033COSiOU Of the LOnEMM 
Company in London. 

36liat, LibXcot a) FZ - 4204 . r. 273,12 July, 1M5. 
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The Lveryman edition was reprinted In 1906 and 2910, and was on the Lveryman 

list as late an 1930. 

The series was also very popul-r In the United States. Blanchard and 

Los of PUladelphia brought out an American edition, with corrections and 

additionat from 1841-48. The one-volume abridged edition was rublishcd in Ncw 

york by Harpers in IC670 and the six-volume chsnp edition was issued in America 

by G. Bell and Sons. In 1353 Blancharl and Lea published a one-volume lqemoirn 

a ElivOeth and in IM3 Rosalie Eauf"n abridc*d and edited a three-volume 

Odition or the whole series for Est93 W Lauriat of Banton. John Foster Kirk 

edited a deluxe Imperial FAItion in sixteen volumes (19M) with a Biographical 

Introduction, printad for subscribers by Georj: o E=Io and 3on of Philadelphia. 
37 

Other Strickland works were also printed in America. Translations of two liveoo 

Catherine WAramon and Yte-de Margueritj W-Anjouj, were published in Yranc* in 

1857 and 11350 respectively. The number of editions and reprints called for 

until the first decade of the twentieth century indicates that tho RH**nR-of 

En-la wa3 indeed a b-, opular and saleable Victorian book; its popularity is 

, Confirmed by contezporary reviewse 

The aeries was widely ravieved In periodicals and newspapers during the 

yea" of the publication of the first edition. Soma publicaticim noticod each 

volume as it waz Issued; other3 devoted articles to various stages of the work,, 

such as tho volumes on the Tudor or Stuart queens. The mass of commtntary on 

the sirles provides an Intcreatina reflection of ooze aspects of Victorimaliterary 

taste,, particularly with regard to productions of the *female pen. * 

37Allibone'a Digtionary lists uther pirated editions of the ClUeens of Ln-lnnd which 
are not listed in the Library of Con,,, reso cataloj: ue. 
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The cost frequent observation made by raviewarm, alzost without 

exception a favourable one, van that the Stricklands exhibited tho virtue 

of industrious and diligent rescarch. Flany raTlewm seemed quite content 

that the work-gAve evidence of indefatigability and persererance regardleige 
or not 

of whather/the books were stylistically appoaling or sound in judgesent. 

The endeavour of the authors to consult all available sources and to reveal 

their findings It Gnat detail, frequently bringinj to licht n*w historical 

facts, was praised In more than thirty reviews of portions of the series. 

Comento on this aspect of the work are often very briefg in the manner of 

, On* from Th--. t Times (Sept. 5# 1840)s "7his work is written by a lady of consider- 

able learning, indefatigable industry, and careful judL-ement - ALmas Strickland. 0 

Othars are more expansive and perceptive on this toplo. A reviewer for the 

Wjt. kly Chront (April L6,1842) noted the tendency or pact historians to 

provide bare outlines in contrast to the contemporaryvirtue of producing works 

of great detaill 

To the pre3ent ag* of ainuto investigation we ova all those details 
and collateral evidences, which fill up its bara outline, &d3ing 
symmetry to strenith. and giving a greater air of truth and reality 
to its proportions. Miss Stricklands aaonz the number of authors who 
have of late devoted the=olves to the ta3k, =d whose nub-division 
of labour has naturally rezulted : in producing more highly-finished 
and searching truths# stands in no mewhosition. 

The Ng-tr-oR2lltp_ haslag expressed confidence in the future of the work and 

In doiz6r so IU463 special note of the labour involveds 

This volume is history of the most genuine and sterling character, 
and all that the ephemeral criticisas of the day can do is to bring 
it a little earlier into that Central repute which its intrinsic 
merits ar* certain to procure for it. Miss Strickland has read not 
only deeplyq but viselyl andp from the polish that she has given to 
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her production,, we may be convinced tl-., at she has bestowed upon 
it great labouro. and her eninent success has roved that labour 
to have been a labour of love. (April-p IB403 

Tho frequency with which this kind of praise in bestowed upcn the sms-ým of 

rriglan438 coincides with the Victorian attitude toward work as a virtue in 

itsolf and essential to a life of moral earnestness and progress. 
39 

Soma of the critics of the series employed stereotyped phrases in their 

discussion of the style of the Qqssens of PnalrtM. Theo* ara on the whole vAry 

vague tema usedq it eoems# for the lack of something better to say. Ono finds 

unpereoptive statements such an "easy, floving and naturall, ' "unpretendinat" 

*Clear, * "elegant#* and 'Craceful. " There Is little real conviction here. 

Othors had something more significant to write, Man than a dozen 

critics perceived the strong element of romance in the Strickland workp especially 

in connection with the early volumes which were not overburdened with letters 

and documentag and most of them were obviously pleased with the sLailarity of 

the tone and detail of the early vol=e3 to the historical romance. One of 

the coat exten3ive statements on this as; *ct of the biographies Is in the 

0*009rver for July 6,, 10451 

.... those who take them up merely for the purposes of amusment, who 
iook upon then as a roa=cs,, to wile away an idle or an anxious hour 
In an agreeablo manners and seek to see no further than the pago they 
peruse - those in a word wbo still read them as they would read a 
pleasant novelt and for tho same purpose will find them entertaining 
to the la3t degreet and full of respectable sentizent3v expressed in 
respectables If not alva" appropriate language. 

38- Ir Sag &lso N val aul X11ston Oaxette (Feb. 8p 1840)o Court Journal (Feb. 29,1840)o 
rectator June 14# 1845)9 Z6I9cttg__R@vIPv (Jan. -Juneg IE141)o Genilewln Yaras 

-1212thly 
Bellp AssembIle P u. g., 1848)v Now IA ý F,, 

-_ 
(So t. 9 1W), Fornirg Crmonicl 

April 1,1842) and Utororv C zotto (Sept. 12g 1840). - 
39ialtar E. Boughton, Idork, " 7be VictQrfan Frnme ot Kind IM2=1870 (ITev Haven, 

1957). pp. 242-62. 
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Usually the observation was made in a 'brief statement containing such phrases 

as the following$ "a high romance.? *the interest of a roa=ce,, * *the fascination 

of a rommeeto *a brilliant historical roanneet" "romantic and affecting 

adventures. * and *in Its effects on the Imagination, a high romance. " 
40 One 

reviewerp "arst Oliphant, writing for Blackwoods Kwasino, suggested that 

because of the prominent ro*anco characteristics the series would be "invaluable 

to all'tlie good people who have a natural craving for story tellingo yet who 

j*ny themselves novels ... 4 (00tot 1855). Two of the more important journals 

of the dayt the Centlew'-w-Ragrazine and the E4inUwr_h Review, found tho romance 

Uns, ceeptable in a blognphical Work- 
41 

Another aspect of the style on which the reviewers coment*d was that 

the Quegns of Fnrlwid revealed the faults and merits of feminine writing. The 

fault most frequently noticed was a lack of conciseness,, an excessive love of 

minutiae. The Folpette Review (July-Doc.,, IM) referred to this as a general 

fault in foaale writers - *The chief requisites in which the majority of ladies 

would be deficient are discrimination* conciseness, and & power of coming 

directly to the point. * - and the Athenaeum su&pst*d that the Strickland work 

evinced "that besetting sin of female vritersp a redundawy of adjectives and 

*pithote-0 (Feb. 15t 1840)o R4t th* SD*StatOr and other journal* 42 
velcoaad 

tho detaUed naturs of ths, series: 

40SONO of the periodicals which connat an the romance strain are - Dublin Univl 
I Vy sio (Oct.,, 1852)o 1bg Tiage (Sept. Ig 1840), p ]MIlIg Week 

-Y aserwor 
'(Y-ay 

? 
Ims 1845)9 Alla (liar. '14, I=)', Nev XonthlY Magazine (1840)9 Sun(Feb. 10# 

IS40)9 nuillsh Review (Deco# 1844), and Sunday Times (April 24. IU2) 
41SOO Gente op XXII (Oct. 

9 1844)0 . 392-. 939 and EdillRey g LXXXIX (Apr. 
$ 1849)o 

43542. The Edjn-Rov found her portrait of William III one "Which might perhaps 
find Its parallel in the pag-en of romance ... ! 

42. See Sh&rpq, s Londgn r4kg-axkne (Mar. -June,, 1848)9 and the Athpn&*xL- n (feb. 15,1840) 
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Thmra is the same agreeable research and antiquarian knowledgel 
an equal power of seizinj upon the pl*asant and interesting 
circumstancep and of telline them in a st. Yl* of elevated gossip, 
- all feminine In charactere it may bog but none the worse for 
that, in a work where females are the subject. (June 14,1845) 

Becaus* of their gossipy naturo, court memoirs fomed "a species of historical 

writing for which the ladies have always been famous" (Litarary World, Jan. # 1848). 

and to which "Justice could scarcely be done except by a lady. " (ChVrch of 

EnKland Q4&rtel: l-vp Apr.,, 1844). The necessary Inclusion of such feminine detail 

in such memoirs was considered beyond the ken of male historians Opntlemati 

Kagasine Aprile 1SQ). 

The K2rnim Post (Apr. 28.1M) and the Naval and Military Gazette 

(July 229 1843) draw attention to the increasing number of books being written 

by and about women. The Church of-EnAlanj Quartfrl-v (A; r., 1844) and the Now 

X_Onthly ftozige (IM) were pleased to find so much research being done by a 

woman,, in the case of the Oakeen of FnP. -lar4, even though thate were weaknesses 

in style. 
43 

The Stricklands were praised for their display or delicacy and tact in 

the treatment of difficult subjects. A reviewer for Bell** 'Weekly Messonrer 

(Axh,,. 200 IM)s oonsidering a volume on the wives of Itenry VIII, wrotoo "Hiss 

Strickland, as a lady# had really to valk throumh the ancient ordeal of a line 

of red-hot horse shoess and generally speakina, she continues to do it without 

siqping her feet. " It was domed appropriate that Itho natural tact and 

discrimination" of a voisan Oould ferret out "the peculiar or finar and more 

ODLIblin-Univernitj Magagine (Oct-9 1852) reports that *the most difficult Itnd 
abstruse research in quite compatible with the sprightliness and graceful ease 
that distinguish all the vorks of this accoaplished woman. * 
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delicate shadox which adorn the female character-" (ChMnh of FamIUA 
_OvArt"Iye, 

Apr., 1844). 

Closely connected to the delicacy of treatment is the moral tendency 

of the series. The Week1jr-Ple2gitch suggested that the work had moral importance 

because it revealed "correct portraits of the mannerst habitsp conditiono, 

religioog and moralO of post ages. (Feb. 23# 1840), An Atlas roviever 

regarded the Strickland works highly because "her mind in pro-eminently imbued 

with the spirit of moral and religious wisdom* (Sept. 39 1"2), and the 

L, v&nnljSal _MLQ! jjp* noted that '"siany of her reflections &" excellent in their 

moral tendency" (Vay, I=). In this comectiont mention of the entertaining 

value of the work was never without its serious counterpertg "Instructive, * and 

of course tho latter term applied to morality an wall an historical fact. 

Reviews of the %*ena 
-of 

Incland indicate that Victoriarts, liked the 

concentration UP012 ZVY&I family Wairs -a look behind the scene& of the 

official movements and acts - for the reviewers approved of the Intensive 

interest Is domestic life and manners displVed in the series. An excerpt 

from the Metrop-Oitan- 
_MAgUiag 

best sum up the general attitudes *Tho I=iCht 

of the privacy of the domestic lives of these exalted personages is, of itself. 

enough to make a roputatione and can be obtained from no other source" (A; r. . IM) 

The vieue &nd uniqueness of the Qmang of Rvzland in this respect was noted by 

& &)sea other jo=mals an4fiewspaPers- 
44 

44.1,00 ;;, Oekll bronigle Apr. 15# IW),, CoVXI Jgimal (July 25p 1840)9 un4AX TiW_s 
(juno 15 1 1845),, Now 14onthly (1840), AUmv (March 149 1840)s Dublin R: jIev (Mays 

TA -- 1848)o Bell's We*kjX Xps!! emn-r (Aug. 20p 1842)oand 
ftectator (S*Pt- 129 1840). 

1 
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CritIC3 wore generally pleased to observe contemporary ideals of 

womanhood beirkI reflected in the Strickland accounts of the queens. They had 

& *stirring subject" to deal with in the queens of ragland, "so many of whom 

h&yo been as groatly distinVished by their virtues and heroism# an by their 

r&nk . shiang as worthy consorts of one of the most illustrious lines of 

king** (Chung-of Nnrtlanj QvarterlZe Apr. # 1844). RoTievers liked to aoo that 

the majority Af queens had been *ladies of delicacy* virtue@ and stronj domoatio 

affections* 
(11gille Weeklr ff2sgjN=t gar. 14# 1840). "So angelic do the mild 

virtues of Our VMS (with tow Giceptions) appear. contrasting with the rudop 

unholy characters of their more dintiu&ishod consorts. *,. They were examples 

of pietyv patrons of literature# the chief promoters of every art which serves 

to embellish Wisp in ages when war* or political intrigue van the favourits 

occupation of son" (Emlish ReviPrv DeC. a 1844). Only Harzaret Oliphant, reviewing 

for Blackwo2j'g ýMsine (Oct-l 1855)o expressed doubt about the validity of the 

StriWand views when the happiness and Influence of the queens were concerned. 
45 

Opinion on the critical Judgement of the authors and on their biases was 

also common in reviews, Responeen varied with P&: ktiCUliLr lIV93 and the first 

that drew much attention va3 the account of Mary I. Tho author, In this cazo 

Elizabotho was commanded for her effort to lbok at Plary in a now light and to 

forsake the connotatione of "Bloody IW-y. * A reviewer for the GeiatlMnle 

Xszaxinq (Apr.. 1843) felt that the author "has come to it with a spirit of 

discrimination ... and the rosult has boen, that the character of the queen has 

451jer coment has been quoted In the section on "Conjugal and Domestic Blies* 
in the chapter on Victorian resinism, 
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been cleared of much of the darkness that clouded it...! The Weekly nronicla 

perceived that the author leadeavoured to correct the po; ular erroral with 

regard to Kary (Au96 279 1842)9 The Eclectic UvIew Uuly-Decee 1842) and 

the VoIth Aiorigan Review both supported the now view of Ilary which would aid 

win disatusing the popular adzd of traditional prejudice which many historians 

of greater reputation had done their utmost to confirm* (Forth Amorigan Roviowe 

Oct.. 1553). 

But Agnes Strickland, in her life of Elizabeth, c&rriod the now perspective 

too far and revealed 'Good Queen BeW in an unfavourable light. The Korth 

AMeric"Reviev and several other journals reprimanded the author on this Point- 
46 

TIn Murch of Enjrlanj &Urterl-v (Apr.. 1844) allowed that Kary might be restored 

sbut not at the expense of her sister,, " and the LArlish Roviewl contaism the 

following co=ent about the We of Elizabeth: 

Froa a writer t1um alive to the honour of bar cez, and so well able 
t4? delineate Its *xcellenceg we had hoped for a just*r appreciatlon 
of a sovereign who was amongst its most distinguished ornazents, 
than has hitherto been accorded by female biographers,,., On the 
great political and ecclesiastical affair-3 of the reign, there is 
little informationt and that of a most unsatisfactory naturej while 

disposition to misrepresent and depreciate the important personal 
Wt taken by the queen Is perpetually and unpleasantly evident, (DOO-o 1844) 

Later volumes of the Rgew 2f Engjoad aroused the ire of anti-Stuart 

revjLewers. The ExAMIner (Sept. 261,1846) and the Sagtator (June 26.1847) found 

the attempt to defend " of Modena both dull and a failure. Sexual FArch 

phillipps, in an article in the FAijbFA Review (Apr.. 1849). attack-*d tho 

imecurncies, vmissions# and panegyric of the Strickland defenco of U*nrietta 

463*0 also Woekl-v DiggStch (Aug. 13,1043). Raiftor-11 Review (Junes 1954). and 
B411, o , eeklZ V-esnpW_r (Feb. 239 IM). 
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Kariat and the unjust oondemmtioa of William &, Ll. He objeryod that I'lliss 

Ztrickland bears truo and imliscriminate allojiance" to the Houze of -Stuart. 

Other jawmals were velly tolerant of the Utrickland partiality. 
47 

f1harpe's London ; Iaagsiag welcomed the "hearty partisanship" of the Queens of 

;, gjl&A4 and found it "refreehing. in this age of impartiality* (Maret 180), and 

the-Dublin Review allowed that it is difficult for any one immra*d in ouch work 

to deny "a Croving spirit of partlowmhIp" (Oct. 
9 1352). The Court Journal 

c&rried an extewive stateaent on the subject which mingiva the acceptance of 

partisawhip with isiove of earnestness and a taste for romancat 

We like a partisan# becauas we like Garns3t'94681 and In a work liko 
thieg which has a graceful position somebbere between the dignity 

and thq romance of history, likes and disllke3 owe especially 
permissible. And roallyq Kies Strickland has contrived to weave her 
narrative 60 vOlls and with so juch continuoua pUr; )038# that it 10 
quite aa difficult to Jay aside an an engrossing fiction, (June 19,1947) 

Such reviewers reoognizod the place of the Stricklands in the literary 

history of the century an the popularizers of history and as purveyors of some 

of the prominent attitudes of the day which pleased a large =mber of readers. 

M&rg&ret Oliphant best 6Xp"3sed this opinion in her perceptive review for 

B11jokwood's when she wrote that she wan *not at all disposed to judge her after 

the standard of severe authenticity. we can got the grander historical facts 

01sewherej and so lonj as she in honest, andmays nothina positively againat 

truth, the seal of a partisan in quite befitting to the fair historian" (Oct., 

1655). Mrs Olipbant hailed Agnes Strickland an the muse of a school of light 

(Aug. 
t 1848) and Sun"I Times (, ug. 30,189). Tho WoOll 47,3*9 

ChrogAe, le reports of her bias, was everyone sees through Itj mo ham vill 
ý-e- the re3ult-* NY 31# 1345). 
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hintorical writing bucause so Lany othor writeirs Gmulatod liar work. in the 

mid-=eteenth conturY-* 

Alast the spirit of her dream luo changed. No rustling brocades,, 
no measured ma h. no solemn ILvenj courier proclaims the journeys 
or the researches of && historic muse. There she is - behold herl 

- in the library of the British Ruse=9 with her poke bo=stg her 
umbrella, her India-rabbar overshoes; perhaps - cost likely - some 
sandwiches in that pocket where weighty tablets were went to be. 
There she site all the dull November day. the London fog pearing in 
at her through the big vindowst nobody blowing a trumpet to clear 
the way as cho goes home through the dingy streets of Bloomabury. - 
instead of her triumphal car# putting up with an ornibust and poesibly 
carrying her notes in her little tag or tasket, Ilk-* any ordinary 
voicankind who has been buying buttons or books-and-*yvs. Oh Criovous 
dowrXall and decadencel Yet in not this the whole. For her one 
L=ortal quill the poor lady has nothing better than a box of steel 
pow, hard and zcrcantilov which the most enthu2i"tio f&=y could 
scarcely consecrates and instead of & slow succession of elaborate 
volum, es, full of style and pomp, accuracy and importancoo it in a 
shower of pretty books in red and blueg, gilded and lllustrot*dg light 
W dainty and personal, that fall upon uz froz her ban., 9 Ln short# 
it is siot Edward Gibbout but Agnes Strickland - the literary woman 
of busineas, and zkot the antique "n. of study - who introduces faailiarly 
to our tious*bolds In theao days the roduced pretensions of the historic 
gusoe 

Krg uliphant. gave precadoxwe to Agnes over any of h*r succ*szore both because 

she was the originator of a particular kind of histdrical writinz and becauso 

her work was "more entitled to serious congidaration.,,. 1, 

In general# reviewers approved of the-QueeRl of Wlend, found it 

intcresting and valuable, &M selmowledged itq right to popularity. It was 

called "a truly national workg" "one of our standard English classiost" "a 

higlay interestivo- national work, " and *a valuable and interesting addition 

to our biographical literatumo o48 

48Quc)tatio= are from EaAl and XtIlta" rigottv, (jur, 4) 1,, U94),, XetroWlltm 
ME. (bov., 1840)9 ýeo,, tkl-y Chrontelso (Sept. 13,1640). and Mgming riormId 
ZFe-b. 23v 1840). 
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Some reputable historians of the century found merit In the series 

am well. John Lingwrd. author of & 10 volums _pIgtor, Of-Evir-lana (1819ý-30) 

vhich was one of the most popular until Green's Short-Historl-2f tbo FLa, 11ith 

People (11374), writes 

There remaim, howover, one name, Vhich aWI not be pas3ed over In 
silence, - that of a female vriter, HiS3 Stricklandl whoso cialz to 
tho distinction is of a different kind. WA Peculiarly her ovu, - the 
discovery of a new mine of historic lore poviously unexploredl a mine 
which she has worked with great success.... 

Sir Archibald Alison, author of The Iftstory of IuMM (10 vol=eg, lpý33-42), 

wrote of her an an "able and leamed lady, 10 the author of *highly Interestine 

814LTes*; @*I, 
fo R. Guizot, French historiaz and statesman. care tho siatcre wuch 

valuable help in Jýrance and also wrote of their work an *very pood and interesting,, * 

&nd co=ended them for presentinj their facts *sisou2arly exempt from drynOsse 051 

a of ED 110,1 (180) j. o. Ulliwell-Fbillippe dedicated his Wters of-the KJD g 

to ACnea as *a, slight Testimony of Esteem and Respect, * and Wn. 11. Prescott, 

guthor of 1119tor-Y of the Conkqu"t-Qf 
-Mexico 

(1843) vrotet 

Kine Strickland's interesting volumes are Particularly valuable to the 
historian for the copious extracts they contain from curious unpublished 
documentst which had escaped the notice of writers too exclusively 
occupied with politig1l. evento to give much heed to details of a domestic 
and personal nature. 

Mny noten or approval and praise were also sent to Agnes by laymen. 53 

49Tho Histo" of E'mdaM, 5th edition (1849). p. xxi. 
5 Ife and-Writi&M, v 2 vols. (1883). 11. p. 6. 
51. T. M. Stricklando bMtopP. 45v 113. 
5%intor-y-of tt 

-the 
3econd. lingrof St*ig, 2 vols. 85 

! -, -p. 103. 
Ae-Helim of EM11v 5 

53Th,! 
se are contained In an album at the Ipwdich and cast Suffolk Record Office. 

IU- 396. 
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The modern reader of the Queens of ý. nr - 
IhEd certainly does not find 

that appeal in the sari" that the Victorian critics perceived. Characteristic& 

of Victorian proaa such as copiousness,, expansivene3s, eamostnesso and moral 

fervour, when pursued by a minor writer protending to seriou3 work, make tedious 

catttýr for the modem reader. But it must be rameabored that for the Victorian 

the volumes caue out over a long period of tito and could be read at leisurep 

the combination of history and romance proved attractive to a Croving reading 

public, and the aeries was of apecial significance to women. 
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cumm 7 

]: he-StrjakIWs 
Ma 

KLljoricRl jigang-hors 

In the chapter on Victorian feminlea some notica w&3 taken of the 

term OjsemoirO as It was understood by nineteenth-century female biographors. 

including the Stricklands. In its original fOr2 "Nemirs" imeant *a sustained 

narrative of events that have happened within the Memory of the author and 

under his observation. * It usually recorded only a portion of a man's life, 

or a limited period of history# and its Purpose was historical as well as 

biographical. 
I By the early nineteenth contury the term had acquired the 

alternative denotation of being a reconstructional bioeraphy. or combined 

biography and histOrY. of a subjeat and period lore before the author's 

lifetime. This latter concept was the one adhered to by Lucy kik*n. Elizabeth 

Bangor, FlannAh Lawrances, and the Strickland sisters. 
2 Their books varo 

chronological and diffuse,, theY Presented the times and the person, and their 

I&rk Longaker, FwILSh PiggrAirbI In-the-FIrMeentn CfAtury (rhilsdejpUa. 1931) 

p. 492. 
2ý&rold Moolson in hia The Nvejolgent or Fgglish Rog3MRM (4th impressions 
1959), p. 1260 s=ests that the principal contribution of the Victoria" to 
the devolopent of biography was the perfection of the reconstructional 
biocrohyt a type that rpquired vast erudition and tr(mikendous industry. Ile 
had in mind much works as James Sp*dding's Ltfe Agd lAtti-E2 of fýrwctp Facon 
(1%1-74) and David Kwwnls Lite of Milton (M9-80). but the Stricklands' 
worl: 3 belong at least on the periphery of this classification of biogra$q- 
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aim wam to ba didactic as Woll as to infOrm and OutIrtain- The pur; *so or 

this chapter is to examine the StrickL=d approach to historical biography 

in greater dntail in order to reveal the extent of their re3sarchs, their 

treatment of sources, tho quality of their historical judZemcats ani the style 

of their works. It seems that this may boat be done by concentrating on the 

life of one queen, and, since the biography of Queen Elizabeth proved to be 

one of the most controversial in the Quew-n-v of Vn4: IPM series, It has been 

gelected. 

Tho 3trickland ciaters, were extremely devoted to quantity in the conduct 

of their research. They endeavourcri to locate and exmina all thq extant sources 

of information on the queons, includind letters and documenta in private hands, 

materials in state papers offices and archivos, chronicles, histories, and 

memoirs. In the life of Elizabeth alone AGnes reforred to one hundred and five 

sources in f0glight I"nch, and Latin, both manuscripts and printed books. She 

drew most heavily on chronicles and memoirs of the pcriods Includina such volumas 

&a jgaes, Nelville's repoilM of His Own-Lifo (18n)g Raphael Holinshed's The 

ChronlelPfl Of Fngland. 
-Scotland, and-Irowlanda (1577)g William Camdculs The 

-&n4 
Victorious Princess FIJK_ 11istorie of the Most-R! Mn*d both (1630), Sir 

john Ira=InSton's Nustan AntimLe (1749). Thonas Heywoods England's Eligaboths 

Her Life an4 Tr%)ubles. 
-During 

Her Xingritle from 
-the 

C]Mdln to the Crowne (1631) 

and the CarregDoglege D&I)_Iomatique of Froneb ambassadors such as Saltknac do La 

Mothe FOUsion. But the Stricklands were not devoted to accuracy In documentation., 

"ugntly several sources are cited for a particular point$ an46nly rarely are 

details Of volume And Mi"AtiQU givsu- 
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Tho Stricklands treatad their sourcos vary freely. Thay olaplified 

materialm for the contraporary reador by trmnalating foraiCn doauzonte and 

by modernizinj ortaography when the book3 and manu, 3aripts were in English. 

Nor war& thoy scrupulous about the accuracy of thowir quotations. In quotinZ 

paasaVa from George Gancoiann's Princewl-Y Vlonmuroq of KqýntlwnZtl (1576). for 

ex&-aplat A. mnes ozito lines and verses without indicatir4-. the emission. and 

she =ken charow in vordinj, onco again to simplify for the ninateenth-century 

readar. '"'Jhcrefore I will attend while you lodee )rare" in the 11"rincoll-Plessuroll 

becomes *TQt still I will attend while you're abiding hers. "3 

In pracentinj the 838=02 Of paaaago3 of proas the Stricklanla adopted 

& gothos or paraphrase and W4otationg but the quoted pa33aj; c9 are liberally 

&1tured and the paraphrased sections often include quoted material. A pauxaze 

fro. z Raphael 11olinshed"a Chr mniclen followed by AgnO, 3'a rendition of it will 

gerve to illustrate this mothodo 

Neere unto Fanchurch was erected a scaffold ricbely furniched, whereon 
atoods a noyse of instr%L%entn,, and a child* in Costly apparell, wh1hhe 
vaa appoynted to welcome the Quecn*3 Westin In the whole Cities 
behalfe.... At which words of the last linal, the whole people Cave a 
great shoutg wishing with one azeent as the child had saids and the 
Quotnes Saie3tiO thanked most hartilyg both the Citie for this her 
gentle receyvina at tho firstv and also tho people for confiriinj the 
e=c. Elare was noted in the Queenas Hajesties countenance,, durin,,; the 
time that the child apake, besides a parpetuall attentivenes in hir face, 
a marvellous chanze in loke, as tho Childs words touched either her 
porson. or the peoples tonjs and hearts. So that she with rejoicing 
vicajo did evidently deolan that the words toke no Usse place in hir 
sinde, than they were M03t btartely pronounced by the childe, &3 frcm 
the haarte3 of his most heartie Citizens. 

The p8VAnt3 bej; aa in Tenchurcla Street, whcre a *fair child, " in 

co3tly &pparelg was placed or. a stage to welcome her majesty to the 

city-. 94 
At the words of the last line the people Cave a great shoutv 

repeatinat with one assent, what the child had said. "And the queen's 

3aa3coignele poeo Is to be found in John Nichola's The ProEreezen &M Public 

proc, pgSiOD!, of SN*en Mixtibeth. 2^4 ed. \and the relevant passage In 
Us Quaeg of Eaglan(t is in Vlo, pi 452. Uý rpý 4? T-M. 
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majesty thwAad graciously both the city for her receptiong and the 
people for confirming the same. Hore was noted the perpetual 
Sttentivenvas in tho queen's CoUntoUanoea while the child spaket 
BrA a marvelous change In her look, na the words touched either her 
or the peoples oo that her rej2icing viwo dtolared that the vords 
took thair place in her mind*" 

Upon other occasions Arnes quoted vithout giving any indication that 

she was doinC so- Parts of the following pastiage from John Strype's Annals 

of-the Rofornation (1824) mv rendered almost exactly by Agnes without the use 

of quotation cafts. 

.,., r, ov thereforo was act up In Greenwich park a goodly banquating- 
hou, so for her grace. cade off fir-poles, and docked with birch-branches, 
and all mnnnor of flowera both of t1w field and garden. as roses. July- 
flovers, lavonder, marigoldat and all m ann or of strevinj herbs and 
rwhea. Thor* were aloo cat up tents for the kitclieng and for the 
officers, Uainat to-morrow# with provision* laid In of wine, ales and 
boor.... 

About fivv in the afternoou came the queen with the ambassadors and 
divers lards and ladie3o and atood over the park Cato to ace the 
exercise. And after. the cozbatants rang chasing one ths other. After 
thiu tho queen came down into the park, and took ter horsel, and rods 
up to the banquatizwg-housat and the three ambassadoral w2d so to supper. 
A, fter was a ma3ki and then a creat banquet. And then followed great 
castina of fire and shooting of vim till twelve at night. 

A goodly banqueting house was built up for her grace with fir poles, 
and decked with birch branches and all manner of flowerso both of the 
field and garden, az roses, July flowers, lavendur, marygolds, and an 
manner of strewing herbs and rushes. There wore also tents set up for 
providing refre3hzent--e, azd a arace made for the tilting. About five 
in the afternoon camo the queen,, with the ambassadors and the lords and 
ladies of her train, and stood over the park rate, to see the exercise 
of a=, and afterwards the combatants cha3inC one another. Then the 
queen took her horset and@ accompanied by three ambaseadors W her 
retinue# rode to the sylvan pavilion,, where a costly baMuet was 
provided for her. This was succeeded by a cask, and the e9tertalment 
closedg with fireworks and firing of guns, about midnight. 

4 a, 11olinshedl The Chroalcloil of ZrIaland, 3 vols. (1577) 119 pp. 1737, S8, am 
Z149 Tit pp. 158-59. 

5 StrYPO# Is Pt* It PP* 288"'69- Se* Sit Us P-184, p fOr th* corroaponding pasisao. 
ri%e loot 3 ale Fror- V*fr yra Is in c /&, 14#( in &c4s/s, j- 

211p. 771 &--d(Apos 
c,, jes Molt a Is &r A ep sak #-cc . 
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It is intomtinj tO nOtO tb3t in her extract Aanes 'bovdl*rises her sourc* by 

su, batitutinj *refreshments* for "winep &lop and bear*" 

Both komas and gligal)ath wora af6en, calve anS uncritical In their 

appraisal of 80=123- -'; xazpla3 are plantiful in the life of Queen glizaboth. 

In the early stag03 when Agrnca in anxiou3 to aoquit, hlizaboth of any act& 

unbecoaiv,,; to a younS girl, cho employa the authority of 3regorio 1-eti who 

wrote ki-intoria- o Vero VLtg d* -"It"Oette, -Regir, 
%-491nAhi3t2rr% (Amsterdam. 1692). 

Th, j pa-rticular point in question was whether or not 4lizaboth, at the age of 

fourteen, refused of der owa accord the proposal of marrime by the Lord Admiral, 

Thoras joymour. Earlier historians# ouch as Sharon rurners and modern historiars 

Say that such a swLrriage va3 prohibited by the King's mucil. Eut Apos 

rejects Turner aul reverts to Leti who Nappeara to have obtained peculiar 

information on the private historj of tha reigns of Henry V111 aul Edward Vl,, 

[and] assures u2t that the refusal proceeded from Elizabeth herself. " 
6 

Her 

attitude to ouch a doubtful source Is raycaled In an earlier reference. She 

quotes a letter to Anne of Cloves which LOU "ya in by ElLsabethe the first 

letter she ever wrote. Although the letter is without date or siV%aturs, 

Agasslu co=snt La that *Letlg who rarely givo3 his authorities, does not 

explain the source whence it was derivedl t-4t there Is no reason to dispute 

7ý 
its authenticity. * juch statouents. of complete trust are common In the Qju"ns 

e-r EnglPd, 

P. 22. Z. - 7Z. 
0 VIO p. 15. J. S. Nealo makes the following comment about Orcgorio Lati in "The 

Sayinza of queen Elizaboth, ý The Are of Catherlg2je Redict an4 'I, esUs in-EIIW 
bott" History (1963)o pp-171-98i 01 can hardly enter here into proof of my esti- 
mate of Leti aq a historian; but his Higtoriae., di UliraUtta In utterly worthless, 
and lip &do=ed with letters of his own fabrication. Written between 1680 and 
1693, it in obviously not an original authority for Elizabeth's reign. " 
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&t a later atago in the blograpLy of Elizabeth AA;, nca proceodu ror 

awLay pa6ea to diecuos the ne4ptiations for carriage botwccn . -lizabcth and 

the Dae of Anjou, for which her chief source is the diplomatic correapfindence 

of tho French anlýusadort do I& rothe Fe'nalon, whom she hurs*lf admits to be 

"a Dotoriou* cossip. " 
a 

-ýhe accepto tha aatasuador's point of view witriout 

question, apparently unconcerned that she is gettina only one side of tho 

negotiations. Knolon va3 under the impreasion that r; 1i%aLetji'u counnellore 

were opposed to any marriage and that tho Queen herself fully de31red to marry 

the Freuc'a Duke. 16t the question waa a vefy complicated one. Elizabeth's 

council was dividad on the issue, but a=* of liar most reliable counnalloraq 

Burgh. ley in particular, favoured tho marriage. '! %a 4usen always drew back in 

doubt about the political and religious implications. 
9 

Apart from an uncritical approach to sources th& Strickland oisters 

were governed by partisanship. Both of them wore pro-ýtuarto Although Agnes 

was certainly more militant tban Elizabeth. 

Reviewers of the series noted the biased point of viaw and come were 

tolerant of it, but Samuel Parch Phillippe, 10 
a writer for the Edinburgh R#view, 

after observing that partiality is a tendency of female authora, strongly 

disapproved of it In such worka as the JtricUan., z woro writirg: 

it is a fact, which Liany will think extraordinary, that some of the 
=3t illibcral ani Widious attackes whether on cla3goo or on inSividualst 
Olch have been published In our times, have been the works of female 

a ]gZ, VI, P. 323. for the pagn in qumstion so# V1, pp. 337-46. 
9J. E. I. Noala LUeen__Eli! jbqth (Palican odition, 1960). pp. 143-54 ani 245-49. 
loThe 

author of tho review Is identified by L. G. Johnsong "On Some Authors of 
Edinburgh aeview Articles, 1330-1849,0 The-LibrarZ, 5th serien, V11 (1952), 
38-504t , 
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writers. Forhap3 It might not be difficult to show that a certain 
degree of this unre%soning and unreasonable asperity in more natural, 
and therofore less blameablos In the female than in the aals character. 
it is the failinj, not of a cold or har3ho tut of a sensitive, cnthusi- 
antic, and Imperfectly disciplined texporament. e. e 

Stili it must be admitted that this proPM31ty, though not perhaps 
an ungraceful or even unamiable infirmity under ordinary circumflancese 
in singularly unsuited to the office of a public instructor.... 

The Edir. burgjj Review, hovever, staunchly suprorted the Vhig, view of '. -=Iioh 

historYP and this reviover objected to Agneelo partiality towards suca Stuart 

queens a3 lary, 4ueen of 3coto, and 'r4Lry of Y-odena, wife of James 11. ;n her 

treatment of those quoena she 4welt upon virtues and lightly aki=od over fýlults. 

but the fact that other well-known nineteenth-century hiatorian3 had a pro- 

doterained approach to Engligh history should be kept in mind when one observes 

the bias of the Strickland sisters. 

The preference for Aary SItuart In paticular wme co=zon to other female 

Autbors of the contury. Uitabeth BenZer in bar Potmoirs of thto Life of Mary 

Ilern of Scots (1823) 12 
and Annot Jazagon in Po"otre of-Celabrnted Fig! l§le Solerat 

(1831)13 both exonerate Rary of any Implication in Daraley's surder. regarding 

her 68 a VO= far too Centle and sensitive to play any part in such a brutal 

deed. An4 Jane Austen oxpreased her belief in tluo amiable natu" of tInry Stuart 

and the coldnise and harahness of Elizabeth in a juvenile synop3ic of the history 

of England. 
it 

A similar and very firm conviction wra adhered to by Adnea in her lives 

of 911saboth an4 KarY9 , uaen of ScOtal it 104 to many miaccrteption3 and erroneous 

'"Lives of the Qu*el'3 Of Enalanit the !; cries of the 6tuarts, " Minbumh Review, 
LXUIX (1849)v ;,,. 435-62. 

12 
pp. 320-21.13.11a" QýIeen of acots'" pp. 218-78. 

1m 
-- 

kn4 Othpr Efkrl-y Works (1922j, pp. 91-2. 
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judgements. It led her to ro2anticI39 traits Of Mary's character In order to 

sugzest, amonS other thWs. thAt SbQ Wag ths Ideal of womanhood. After the 

deaVi of her first husband, Francis 11 of Frnnce, when Kary had returned to 

Scotlandp sho was the subject of several carriage negotiRtiong. and marriais 

was$ for her as well as for Elizabeth, politically desirable. It wns oleo 

desirable for Mary to have Elizaboth*a approval in the choice of a husband in 

the hope that she and bar issue would be recognized an the aucceszors to the 

En, glish throne should -lizaboth not marry &nJ boar children. AZne3 discusses 

this marriage problem and cites several sources from which obe gothnred hrr 

information, only one of which mentions Mary's personal opinion. Patrick Tytlor 

writes that "Whe was convinced that a aMdy marriage was tho best teasuro for 

harseX and bar kingdom.... " 15 
Agnes# in her atteapt to create her own image 

of rAry, ignores Tytler's statement and producen her own hypothesis: 

Mary very obligingly co=unicated all her offers to her Good sister 
of Erk,; land, havina promiaed to to guided by bar advice on this important 
subjecti, and all werequally objectionable in rlizaboth's opinion. Ktry, 
in the uornisx3 fro3hneso of youth. beauty. and poetic genius, cared for 
none of those thingst her heart was loiki faithful to the memory of her 
buried lord, ani she allowed Elizabeth to dijgate refusals to her 
illustrious wooers with perfect unconcern.... 

In luly, 1565P the Queen of Scot. 9 married 1, ord Darnley,, an English subjecti 

"the hitherto impregnable heart of the beautiful vidow. had surren4ered itself 

at first sight of 'the beardless, lady-faced boy ... : "17 But this relationship 

coon proved intolerable because of Darnley'a mu,,. n and dissolute ways. tic. vas 

murdered and tho act *artfully contrived by the perpetrators of this atrocious 

151; istory of Scotlp-Aclv 4 vols. (1820-43), 11, p-354. 
16 , 9ý., V1. p. 230. 
17 - S:, t., Vie, p. 251. 
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dead, to flinj a strong suspicion of the crime on their haploss sovereian. 018 

ACnes's opinion of Karyle third marringo, to the Karl of Bothwell in 1567, van 

that '74try had no choice, 
19 that no woman could willingly marry such a "ruffian" 

as Bothwell. 20 The famous *casket letters" which implicato Kary in the murder 

of Darnley and show the extent of her involvement with Bothwoll are rejected 

by ACnes as being foreeries. In each of the above cases the author seen Kary 

as tho paragon of womanhood maligned by evil men. 

It is in treating the relationships between Nlizaboth and Kary that 

A=es most prominently displays her tendency to romanticise. Elizabeth is 

regarded &a *the cost despotic monarch, save and except her father, that ever 

gwayed tho aceptre of this realm, [one who) had nourished the spirit or revolt 

ag&in-vt regal authority in Me dominions of her neighbour, W for the sake of 

personal ven,; eance on a fairer woman than herself. had co=mitted a political 

sin aCainst her own privilegcd and peculiar class.... " 
21 

Her cruel imprisonment 

of Kary *sullied the brightneso of her a=ln with stains of indelible blackness. " 
22 

She compelled the Larl of 6hrewsbury to imprison Mary In Tutbury castle: 

The earl was. in truth,, converted into a wretched Caoler, who inflicted 
and received &-life of dozestio misery. Ilia intriZuine, proud, and 
cruel wifeg whose temper could not be rostraine! by any power either on 
earth or in heaven, soon became jealous of tho lovely and fascinating 
prisoner, aml led her husband, a noble of exemplary gravity ani a grand- 
sire, a terrible I: Lfe. 

Z3 

113 ýL-. t VI, p. 281 19Z--9 VI, P-233. 
2C) Nat. Lib. Scoto, 93-4120t f-115.21 July# 1856. 
21 22 Z... VIs p-284. Z.. . VI. p. 426. 
23 

ý,.. I,. p. 294. She claims that Elizabeth's parsimony placed a Mat financial 
burden on Shrowsbury. but & letter in i-daund Lodg; els lllustratt2n3 of FrIti 
Hintor-r. Btoi--r&2hj 

-"4 
Manners, 3 vols. (1823), 1. pp. 510-11 ravenla that he was 

in tho habit of requOAing money of tho, Queon at regular intervals for "'s 
maintenance. 

4-; 
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Agnes regarded Mary as the innocent victim of harsh imprisonment, deprived of 

comfort and tho freedom to correspond with her frienda. On the contrary, every 

effort was made to keep Kary in Ohoncurable CU3tOiy, " sho was alloved to hunt 

and to hawk. an4 initially she haA the opportunity to corrospond. 
24 

The author 

suggests that Elizaboth had alternatives to tho imprisonment of Fw7s 

Elizabeth could have negotiated a pardon for her old confederatC3 
and pensioners Lthe rebelliou3 Scottish lords) - could have replaced 
r4u7 in a noderate exercine of the regal power of Scotland, and 
established herself in the dignity maintained by the monarchs of 
England in older ticea.. *. 3ho prolgrred gratifyW personal raverce 
to &&Zrandizemant of her realm.... 

f; lizabeth did try to negotiate an aZreement whereby " could havo r=ained 

Queen of . 3cotlandg but the Scoto lords in power were adamant in their demand 

for her abdication. 
26 Elizabeth alao renist*4 factions in botb England and 

Scotland which demanded ftry'a life- 

Agnes's partiality to Mary 5tuart causeS her to be Politically unrealistic 

in her appraisal of the situation. She Suceesta that Elizabeth ought to havo 

par--ittod Kta7lv, retirement from EnSlands 

Llizaboth ouCht to havo recollected, that in the height Of Aarylo 
prosperity, when backed by all the power of France, and livinZ at 
I'arle aa queen consorts an4 queen r*Zr=t of Zcotlaniv no injury 
had been effected to Lzialand. It waa not probable that Itary could 
do more against her, if she had suffered her to retire to France, 
blichted aeho was now by calumny and ill healthe and dethroned frozý 
her real=. 

Tat on tho next pago of bar account Acn2s mentiow the thrcat of a cathono 

24 1 Aq, ealol, Quoen-Elizibethl p. 168. Letters in Lod,., els 111HRIZationn also reveal 
that "In impriao=ent was certainly not harsh and that the-In-itially had the 
opportunity to corre3pond. Qe was restricted more isevercly &3 plots began to 
de-velop. 

V19 p. 292. 
26Ue&le, 

_QueenKRzabqthj 
p. 177. 

27 -.. VI. P-308. Zý 

'0000" 
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co&lition throuthout Curaps on behalf of ? IM, and later in the We the had 

to comider achemes da3ignad to place Itary on the throng of EmZl&nd, Such 

vaz tha rebellion of the northern lords in 15691 

" Utuart, as the catholic heiress of the crown, an4 exciting by 
her beauty and aisfortunes, her persecutions and her patience, the 
de4p, 83t interest among the chivalry of the north, who were chiefly 
professors of the same creed, was the watchword and leading point of,, 
the assoolation. Vhether the plot was fomented by her is doubtful. 4" 

But nary waa involved in the northern rebell1ong and in the Ridolft plotand 

in the rabington ploto all designed to Gain the English throne for her. Even 

when Agnes is forced to adait "'a Involvement she always portraya rior as a 

pasaive aesociato in the machinations of others. Thus her proposed union with 

th* Duko of Vorfolk Is viewed primarily &3 a personal attachment with secondary 

political izplicational 

While Elizabeth was deluding haraelr Into something like an imaginary 
passion for the youthful heir-presunptive of rranceq her kinsman,, the 
duke or Norfolk, had res=ed his interdicted correopondance with the 
captive queen of Ucota, and the luckless lovers had suffered themselves 
to be entangled by the intriguing Florentine banker, hidolfi,, in the 
mashes of a political plot, of the full tendency of which they appear 
not to have been aware. Its ostensible object was the liberation of 
MLry, bg ma=iags with borfolki, and her restoration to her rightful 
throne. 

In th, 3 caze of the Babinaton plot# tho Ono which made certain Hary's tragic 

endq it was unfair or MiZabetble counsellor3 to allow it to Continue until 

" co=itted herself to it,, suggests AZnos. 
30 It could have been stopped 

before $be becAmG invOIT04, Such vas thQ gZtCnt Of kn*3'8 naftetS md 

partiality whare %bary Stuart was concern*d. 

In her estiMtO of thq chsnoter of Elizabeth AsW3 s-Ittempted a balance 

30 28 VI, pp. 36849. M.., VII, p. 29. VI, P-319. 
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of good and bad qualities. not wishing to condezn hor uttarly, nor to praise 

bar without serious resorvatiom. "ahs a; provae or Elizaboth'a aptitude for 

learning an, l never falls to noto in the chronoloay her variou3 sebalastic 

achievemento and writinja. The Quocnb ability an a as a 

skilful manipulator of dozaestic affair3 is cozmanded. 
31 The political ouccesaes 

she attained bf means of hor "characteristic caution" are found praiseworthy. 
32 

But the only other credit she Is given is for "the acuteness of bar perceptive 

powers, and the unerring discrimination with which sho selected her minister3 

and great law officers .... 133 This 03timate roveals that Agnes raearded Qu**n 

F. lizaboth &a a POIItiCX1 SUCCO83o 

Where pamonality in concarnad she in Caverned by her rartiality, not 

only to Mau Jtuart, but to her Victorian cor. cepts as well. ACneu writes of 

the necessity tO Judre another ea)charitably, but sho J=ediatelv Conde= its 

custo= with an opithott 

The customs and manner* of 'In aZO WId POOPIO r-u3t alwaya be considered 
charitably. beforo violent blame is Incurradl and it in possible from 
so many traces that exist of Elizabeth's umnEious [cty emp., ussisl code 
of spendine our Salbbs44 evening. tht come such r9c r-ire in time was 
in YoZue in her days. '04t I 

The bioCrapher vas no more di3poced to be charitable than aho was to be inpartial 

in bar Judgamentaq although she made affj=atjy9 proclaxation3 OfAoth. She 

frequently condo= Elizabeth for b8haviour. The Queen's vanity, 

her love of display, pomp and homage indicate that she "unlerstood little of 

the delicacy cad r-. 3erve of an English gentlevomant whiche even in the da" of 

Alfred, deterred royal females from exhibiting themselves to the vulgar in a 

32r 31 Z-.., VI, p. 4.2c5. , Ylo P. 30. 
YI, p. 479.34 Vle p. 235. 
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m=*r unbefittinj the modesty of her sex. " 
35 Agnes's notiona of feminine 

behaviour would not permit her to accept actiong of political neceggity in 

v', hich Elizabeth wa3 inevitably involved. for example, while Rary I was still 

on the throne glitaboth was forced to be flexible on the subject of religion. 

On one ocessiOn "the prayed God that the earth aiCht open and swallow her alive, 

if she were not a true Rom Catholic. * In spite of the precariousness of 

&lJz&beth'o situation at the tiMeg Agnes writesp OAlthough Elizabeth never 

g0rupled throujhout her life to sacrifice truth to expediency, it in difficult 

to bolieve that arq one could, to secure a tearg-vral advantageg utter so awful 

a yerjury. " 36 The -gotions wbich Elizabeth was forcod to sanction when treason 

()Ccurred wmro aloo reviled: 

, &Iasl that the biographer of Llizabeth sbould be compelled to turn 
from the lovely picture of an onliChtened female sovereign, azilina 
on the labours of the cbildren of her own subjects, blended with those 
of the little Flemish rofugees in the -: ýandwich school of industry, to 
depict her presiding like Atropos, over racks an: l CJ5ýets, and all the 
horrible panoply of roligious and political tyranny. 

other features or the age such as the Zlystery plays in which aacred subjects 

-could be ao &bsurdly drartntized, " and Olistenal to with ravcrential awe by a 

dezi-SMCG PCOP16* serve to call forth Aenesle Victorian senae of superiority 

and complacency. 
vq 

In com; osinj her life of Ocen Uizabeth,, &3 the above siumples indicate, 

, Lgnes Strickland revealed inaccuracy in the quotation of source material, W- 

paytiality, a narrown9va of perceptiong and errors in critical judC=ent. It 

gecm3 she did tot bear in mind the political proble=3 of the raien - the ntC033ity 

36 Q: " S., VI I pp. IN3-9. VA. p. 367. 
37 Z.. VI, p. 426.38ýa-, VI, p. 236. 
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for England to keep France and ftcnch Laluence out of Scotland* or the 

advantages of maintaining negotiations for marriage with Iftnce as long as 

possible in order to rotain a strong hand in dealiWwith Spain. Nor did she 

seem particularly aware of the characteristics of the ago - the use of torture 

and execution in all countries as penalties for treasonj the constant intrigues 

that attempted to maintain tho6lance of power or dinover dangerous plots# or 

tb, s financial problem of a small nation like Englande She frequently alludes 

to Llizaboth'a frugality in disparagine terms. The principal cause of the 

unreliable views wasg of courset the bias In favour of KM atuartp but the 

: StricklamU had other pvconceived Ideas as vellg such as their notions of 

femininity and the vosan's world, of which they wished to convince their 

victorian readors. They wrote their aeries in such a m=er a3 to popularizo 

their Lde&2 and attitudto. 

Lonj berore the Strickland sisters beCan their first series of bLoCraphies 

wromatic art came Into historical writinZ by way of t-do men of letters, Una 

do Chateaubriand and Sir Walter Scott., O 39 Chateautriand in The rartUs (11309) used 

distinctive detail to preserve the "life and soul of the pa3t*" Scott trought 

p&triotien and the popular touch to historical writing and "to tho statiog 

analytic, abstract manner of the Ealightenmentogoopposed movement, atmospheree 

colors feeling for nature. "4() 

The works of thece two con stimulated similar davelopmenta In the writing 

cof cerious historians* Augustin Thierry, who was equally indebted to Scott and 

30jýpory lieff, The PoetjX 
-of- 

History (cow rork. 1943). p. 116. 

40 P- 118- 
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to Chatesubriand. was the first of these. U18 C0112MO of FnjrIvA 'by the 

liormans, first published in IM, was translated Into English the mass year 

by C. C. Raullton. Agnes and Elizabeth Strickland know and used Thierry's work 

on the Conquest. 

M. Hicheletg author of Tho Ristor-Y of ftanco (15 volmegg 1833-65). 

was another rosiantio historian# very skilful In bringing to life scenes from 
41 

the past by the power Of imagination. Eatery Koff says he had "a coman of 

narrative and characterization that sight have endowed a great novelists the 

Imagination and divination of a posts a philosopher's desire to g*noraliso. " 42 

lionry noward of Corby gentle persuaded Kich*let to plSee his studies of the 

fifteenth century at Agnes's disposal. 43 Then in 1844 Agnes and Slissbeth 

want to France to lather raterlals. While there they met Kichelet at the 

flotel Soubise where he aided then with documents on U*nrietta Maria and FAry 

of Modena. 
44 It is quite probable that the Stricklanda were influenced to 

some extent by the methods of these son. 

Scott had a great influence an book-sakers like the Strieklando. By 

1818g an a survey of the early Strickland writing has revealed, Agn#s was 

producing verse in emulation of Scott, =d by 1833 she had turned her attention 

to historical romance in prose, Scott was also in the minds of the two oldest 
I 

sisters while they were writing the-Queons of FnRjarA. Agnes suggested that 

her Liveg would satisfy the matured taste of a generation of readers who had 

410. P. Coochs StetolZ Bad llistoriann In tb£ ginetofgath CfmturY (1913)o ps171- 
42geff. 

p. 130. 
Ollm popa41, enneggy. p. 51. 
44pope_ne=033y, p. 139. 
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acquired their first IMprG83iOD* of Britiah history from the Waverly novels, 
45 

and Scott Is mentioned several times at pointA in tho chronology which he had 

treated in his fiction. Like Scott the Stricklanlo We use of the chronicles 

of British history, they were obviously captivated by the roaance of royalty, 

and they liked to present the picturesque aspects of history in so far &a thtse 

Inolud*3 paseantat procession2o costumes# and bulldirC3.46 An exagplo of the 

corresponding interest of Scott and the Stricklanla is the treatment by each 

of the picturesque pUeantry and procession of Quoen Elitabothle visit to 

Kenilworth Castle. Agnes Introduces the Incident with a reference to Boottl 

The course of the chronology has now led to that magnificent epoch 
In the life of Elizabeth, which the Caniua of Sir Walter Scott has 
made faxiliar. And, of course, the followin:, - narrative will, in some 
measure, be similar to the roalition of that splendid romance of 
Kenilworth I oil ce Sir Walter Scottlo descriptions were drawn frois the 
some sources. 

The sources to which she refers are John Lan*ham's Kenilworth 
' ani Georee Cascoign*% 

Prinoel. v Plassuren of Kenilworth. 48 Scott pr&3*ntg in his narrative the entrance 

of the Queen into Kenilworth,, a description of her dress, the dress of Leicester 

and other members of tho procession, an account of the part played by an 

Herculean porter at the barriere an imitation of Ca3coigne's verses spoken by 

the porter. and a description of the pageants presented for the Queents 

entertainment. But he has woven such characters as tho porter Into his plot 

beforehand# andv although he selects phrases and words from John Laneham's 

45 luý of Scotland, It P. Xvii- 
46jDr. Ian Jack su=ests that Othe Ficturcaquo mighto. As used as the central concept 

in a stUd7 of the Waverly Rorances. * F lish Litersture 2815-1832 (Oxfordt 1963). 

p. 207. Scott souglat the picturesque in character and scenery. 
470. 

* TI* pp-449-50. 
48110th 

works are included in Johoftchols's The Prom-asses and Public PrQO4? 961*no 
of Queen ElLqo-both (1823). is , lo, *; - 4- 2o- V2 T. 
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accountp he brings his imazination to bear on the material. expands it. and 

makes it more vivid. 
49 

In a footnote Agnes provides an explanation of the 

real circumstances of the visit to Kenilworth and how they differed from the 

details in Scott's book. 50 
Her own account employs the usual imothod of 

compression and quotation, the quotations not alwayn bain: acknowled. -ed. In 

this particular case she was core economical than usual, perhaps because Scott 

had re-created the same incidents. but another ; mssage on one of the Queen's 

procossion3, drawn from Holinshed's Chrontelem, provides a good example of the 

kind of deacriptive detail and anecdote Victorian roaders could find in the 

quoeno of Englownd. by which they could bo, entertained and on which they could 

bass their own opinions concerning the chumoter of the person involveds 

Throughout the whole of Cheapsido, from every penthouse ani window hung 
banners and streamer3, and the richest carpets, stuffs, and cloth of 
gold tapestried. the strestag specimens of the great wealth of stores 
within, for Cheapside was the principal location of the mercera and 
silk-dealers in London. At the upper end of this splendid thorou,: hfw-e 
were collected the city authoritieso, In their gala dreases, headel by 
their recorder# r4ster Ranalpo Cholaelyg who, in th4fiaae of the lord 
Mayor and the city of London, be"ed her maje3tyla acceptance of a 
purse of crizison satint bantaining a thousand marks in gold, and withal, 
beseeching her to continue good and gracious lady and queen to them. 

The queen's majesty took the purse, Owith both her bands9l* and 
readily answered. 

"I thank my lord mayorp his brethreng and ye all. And whereas, 
mazter recorder, your request in, that I may continue your Cood lady 
and queeng be ye asaureg, that I will be as good unto ye as ever 
queen was to a poop a. " 

Another author in vhose work the Stricklands could have discovered the 

value of depending heavily on chronicles was Auguatin Thierry. In his Com%ject 

4 th (Everyman editiOno 1909), pp-341-44. There are zany oth*r passages 
of description of costume ani pageantry in the nOTCl that remind ono of the 
Strickland method - is@. pp-348t 376# 415-16. It is also interesting to note 
such volume, * as Historical 3ganee ad Portratte frgm §Sottv ed. J. C. Gmith [29351. 

50 . 51 - Z2, Vto p-450. ýL3., VI, p. 161. 
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FnITUM bl th#9 Nornans (1825) he cads use of locaa ani poetic colouring 

in order to let the aCe paint its own portraits 

Uo historian has been more dependent on literature than Thlerry. not 
only is his narrative a mosalo of quotations, but also horints in full , 
u3ually in an appendixg poems of considerable length illustrative of 52 
the Saxon spiritt from The Battle of Brunanburch to Robin Uood ballads. 

Thierry skilfully assimilated quotations from the chroniclen and sac" into 

hig own vivid and exciting narrative# an in the following passaCe about Harold's 

&tt&ck on the Korwegians who invaded northern Enaland just before William of 

Norm&ny arrived on the south coa3t. The quotation3 are from the SAge of llarmlda. 

At come distance from the tA)wn the Norwegians suddenly perceived a 
Met cloud of dust, and in the midst of this cloul something glittorir4; 
like steel in the sunshine. 'Who are these man alvancing towards usV 
said the king to Tosti. 'It can only be, ' said the Saxon, 1&nglishmen 
cominZ to demand pardon and implore our friendship. ' The advancing 
vass growing gradually more distinct, coon appeared a numerous army, 
ranced in battle order. 'The ene=71 the cnemyl' exclaimed the Nor- 
wegians, and they detached three horsemen to bring up in all haste 
the soldiers who remained behind in the camp and on board the ships. 
The kinj unfurled his standards which he called the 

javager-of 
the 

wor6ldl the coldiarB drow up around it. in a lozj narrow line, curved at 
the extremities. They stood pressed against each others their lances 
planted in the ground with the points turned towards the enemy. Harold, 
son of 3igurd, rods through the ranks on his black charcer. singine 
extempore verse3s a fragxent of which has been tran=itted to us by the 
northern historiansi 'Let us fight*' said he, 'let us advances though 
without car cuirasses# to the edees of blupp. steel; our helmets glitter 
In the sun; that Lo enough for brave men. 1?, JP 

The Pasange by A9n*8 on the Qu*ea recognition-pro cession i9t it g"899 &n 

&ttempt to do vbat Thierry didt to make historical vriting dramatic ani 

entertaininav to capture some Of thO romance and colour of the Past. 
54 The 

52fieff. p. 120. 

__of 
Englan& translated by We Hazlitt, 2 vols. k 53conquost (1856). 1. P. 169- 

54 rszvagea resembling those one may find In a romance are especially frequent In 
the early liVO3* See ftrgaret of Anjou, INg p. 3251 Matilda of Flanders, I. p. 44; 1 
A, dClIcia of Louvainot I. p. 234i Matilda of Ccotland, lepp-193MS-9- Some of 
the3o Wwgex contain tho lan, ý-, uage of' romance because they are adapted from the 
chronicles. Often Agnes and iMza are indobted to ThIerry for incidents they 
relate. 
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text or the Ole-nn of England is largely co2posed of quotationo from chroniole3, 

histories, memoirs, letters, and poems, interspersed with comments and transitional 

passs, -ýea by the Stricklands, but Agnes and glizAboth lacked the skill needel to 

azaimilate and arrange a mass of source naterial in order to produce a narrntive 

with continuity. 

The ItterAturo of the past van extremely Important to the Strickland 

concept of historical writing and eu&"ots that their seriez should be classed 

as ro=ntio history. Very frequently th*ir own ob3orvations and the sections 

of transition which they wrote enforce this classification. The attempt to 

weave an aura of roz. -xce about Mary Stuart, to see her as a woman of stainless 

virtue and heroic andurancp, and Clizaboth as a jealous oppressor wit% cruel 

advisers, is an azpect of this approach. In the chapter an Victorian feminism 

notice was taken of the inclination to view most queens a* heroines of roanuce 

TijFtUOU3. charitable, beautifulg accomplished. and courageous. 

The cost prominant feature of the tendency to ; *rtray issues and 

characters in a distinctly coloured fashion to the choiss of epithets. Lpithets 

are u3ed in proftsion in the 
_qlxooýrs 

of EnLlar. 4, especially by Agnes. There is 

a constant flow of such phrases a3 *royal hu2band, " willustricus sufferer, " 

"maternal devotion, ' "feminino delicacy, " an4 Operoacuted captivatO but in 

potentially sentimental scones, sizilar to thozo in which the heroine of a 

romance may be placedg the epithets are increased. Such is a passr-go on the 

vArriage of KW7 of r4odena to James M 

The saddest heart there, beine, no doubt, that of the beautiful young 
bride,, who had made such obstinate and unexampled efforts to defend 

her maiden freedom. Her struggles had been fruitlecal she had been 
lad a powerle83 VLCUM to the marriage altar# her reluctant lips had 
boon compelled to pronounce the irrevocable vowl the glitterin3 fetter 
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was on bar finor; the most soloun rites of her church had been 
employed to accomplish the sacrificel and all her kindred an4 her 
people, yere rejoicing in festivities, whicb had cost hor oceaw of 
tears. " 

in the sentimental scenes hyperboles such an *oceans of tearst" and "floods of 

tears* are not uncommon, and other ste"otyp*d actions of romance such as a 

queen with dishevelled hair throwing harself an her knees before her incensed 

lord and begging mercy for a subject out of favour are presented whenever a 

suitable occasion aris*s*56 

Agnes also embroiders her observations an the affairs of k1W and 

queens with other figures of speech. In writing of Elizabeth during th* years 

of Mary's reign she states, "INOTer had captive bird panted more to buret from 

the thraldom of a cage, than she to escape from the painfal restraints and 

restless intrigues of the court, . 57 
or in reflecting on Elizabeth's political 

discretion, "The chart by which she steered was marked with rocks,, the quicksands, 

and the shoals on which the barks of othir princes had been wreckedl and she 

,, now that. or all the false beacons, that had allured the feeble minded to 

dingrAce and ruing the expedient of calling in foreign aido In seasons of 

national distresse was the most fatal. *58 

Elizabeth Strickland exhibits the same use of pageantry, aeremonys 

portraits. and poetry in her livest but her style In generally more restrained 

than Agnests. Whan she comes upon an incident which lends Itstlf to the use 

()f emotional epithets she refrains from the indulgence such more than Agnes. 

The dc,, th of Kinj Edward VI is stated economically: 

pp. 42-3. 
56see rhilippa of Hainault, 

WU, Vill, p. 166. 
51 Q7.. o VI, p-76. 

p-342l Urgaret of Anjou, 111. p-319i Henrietta 

lazI., VIV P-175. 
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King Edward expired at Greenwich Palace, little more than a south 
SLf torwarda. disizilheritingg by an Illegal will, not only the sister 
whose religion h* hated, but his protestant sister Elisabeth, in 
order to te3tow the crown on lady Jane Groyp who wa3 younger than 
Elizabotho under the pretence that she was a married wonan.... 

59 

Even the execution of Lady Jane Croy to treat*4 with restrainti 

The executions of this lovely and Innocent girl and her youne husband 
crast over t8 conaidcrod frightful stain3 on the reign of a foaale 
sovereign. 

Agnes would have given vent to awh greater indignation In a sisilar situation. 

Slizaboth's views of particular queens often exhibit more balance and 

moderation. In her consideration of Mary I she andeavours to present a fresh 

and objective view of her reign: 

Although every generous feeling is naturalLy aroused against the 
horrid cruelties perpetrated in hor uam3, l yet it in unjust and 
ungrateful to mention her maiden raien with unqualified abhorrence; 
for if tho tyrannical laws Instituted by her father had remained a 
few years more in force, the repre30AtatiTO Covernment of England 
vould Cradually have withered under thglterrorn of imprisonments and 
executions without impartial trial.... 

she roveals that many good laws wore, enacted during Kary's reign, that she 

yrovidod for the poort and that she was unjustly treated by her fnther during 

her youth. Zho eu=entz that the extont of religious persecution has been 

Crestly exaggerated by persons whose ends it suited to do so,, and that the 

&Otion3 were done in the Quecnle same by her counsollors. Neverthele3s, 

r. lisabeth was partial to the ýýtuarts toot although Agnea wrote Most Of the 

lives allowins scope for the indulgence of this particular preference. Ono 

gentencs from the life of genrietta Marlat by Lli2ab*th, will show that the 

two giaters were united in thtir attitude toward the Stuart fazily: 

60M. 
9 V, 0 Vr pp. 231-2. p. 360. 

,Vvp. 421. 
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Aj, &in the observation is forcal upon tit that nover wa3 a Zituart, 
betrayed by one of the lowar classen. 

! Uizabeth's stylo supports tho Strickland view of femirAtY Oqu&11Y &a 

forcibly as ALmes'ev but she is Iona prone than her sister to digress from her 

D&=ative to prosent rnflectio= on =raln and bahaviour. Her approach to 

blogmpby is atated in the conclu3ion to her lifo of Ury Is 

A narrative. composed of facts drawn from contemporaneous authorities. 
is here presented to the publio as littla blended with co=cat as 
possible. Roadera will draw their own infor*novel and when their 
object In historical information rather than controversy, theao are 
really more valuable than tho most elaborate essay that the pride of 
authorship can prolice. If suca inferences chould induce an opinion 
that our first queen-reZnaut minSled some of the virtues of her sox, 
with thoso dark and atormy pasuionse whicýi have baen attributed to bar, 
there will be fulfilled the notto which, in a mournfully progýetic 
spirit, ahe adopted for hor self, that *Tine unvoilo truth. " 

Aguas, on the other hand, frequently Interjects didactic reflootionj w in 

this excarpt from tho bio:; mphy of Flary of Modena: 

Nothing, in fact, to ever esined, even In a worldly point of view, 
by condescending to the really ba3e: it is impossible ever to stoop 
low anouZh to please them; for parsons who aro conscious of deserving 
contos; t will always despise thoao from whoz they exact a reluctant 
Civility# aD94'n this they are right, since they must be aware of Its 
insincerity. 

occasionally she produces an aphoristic statement to otrenathen the didactic 

fibra of thp works 

Labour dire W weary woo L3 the ctrug,: le for th03* to appOar. =ZiStent, 
who aro wilfully actinj a double partl it in withal useless. " 

jkp&rt from isuch efforts to embollish the historical framework, the 

93tricklands wrote many sections or straightforward and unrhatorical history. 

62C 63 V. VAIL, p-148. P-450. 
64 65 

399 Vlo p-167. Si.., U, p-71, C- 
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Kany paramrapha 'bagin with Pb-""03 similar to thono romd Ln chronicles - "this 

year, 0 "in IN "ovember, ' "the next day,, " "the cOur$O Of the chronoloay' - and 

following these Introductions the reaSer 19 Civ*n a collection of detaLls 

in a direct and untWorned manners 

This su=er E'lizaboth honoured Leicester vith her first visit to hia 
now manor Of Kenilworth, in the Course of her prom., a throuCh the 
sidland counties. 

When she entered the city of Covantry, the mayor and corporation 
who bad not and welcomed her,, presented liar witb a prime oupposed Ig 
be worth twenty aLarka, contalbing a hundred pounds in gold anjels. ou 

The life of each queen io Presented in a chronalojical ord3r which 

probably account3 in part for a loss of historical perspective. inateal of 
*'Aft. r ft't Mftrr&f"*V"C 

examininal signifýcant pha3as of a queen'o life)ths nA 1- -brek"Yin order 
to follow her aCtiViti93 93 closely as possible, month by month* We are not 

given any long analysis of the various etgý; eg or the rel&tjLonahip between 

Uizaboth and " Stuart, for example. In one section of fifteen pages the 

biocraphor comments on the waddal life of Hary, , uogn of 3cotil, Fl ý zatwthlo 

own relation3hip with Leiceater, the birtb of a son to lary and :, orl Darnley, 

feuding botw, en the Lords of ý: =tex and Laic-atcr, Elizabeth's visit to Oxford 

iz 1566. th. -. problem of the cuccassion to th* thmne and difficultion w1th 
67 v parlia=nto ani the Qucan's intert3t in alCh(Cy. uch rapid shift3 in subjecto 

r. atter dastroy the continuity of the narrative. 

The lack of restraint in tho use of source caterial also contributed 

to tho diffuzoneag of the work. ThO Strickland Distars included many PIC03 

on some proctealone when a faw would have wafficod, they suzzarized too many 

wardrote accounts, they quoted whole lettera when a part would have beta 

66 Z.,., VIO p. 250. 
67- 

Z, %., Vi. pp-299-304. 
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satisfactory, and they described *very effigy and portrait they had examined. 

Towerds the end of the life of Elisabeth# for simple. AvWs d*ecribes five 

portraits and one statue of the Queen. 68 Uben a Judicious selection would 

have created the appropriate atmosphere and given the reador an impression 

of each sgep the Stricklands presented quotations azA descriptions of materials 

until the series assumed encyclopedia proportions. 

The lack of discrimination# however, was to some extent also a merit 

of the ggeoAs-of-RaRlendo Most of the queen* had been neglected by general 

historians. John Lingards who began his History of &wlmd, In 1819, made only 

slight, mention of Important queens such an Katilds. of 3cotland and Eleanor 

of Aquitaine., The Strioklands by their industry helped to reveal to historians 

something of the mess of historical material available relating to qu"ns and 

other p*rsonsp and they showed that queens often did play significant parts 

in the history of England. They also wrote the fir3t lives of Bertagatia of 

Navarre, I"b*lla of Valois,, and NM of Modena. 

Vh*n the sisters could clear their winds of their most pronounced 

pejudices. thoy were capable of judging events correctly. Though Agnes does 

not seem aware of the threat of Catholicism where Mary Stuart was involved, 

she do" rooognise that all of Elixabeth's negotiations for marriage to foreign 

princes eventually failed because of religious difference@ and ftglish distrust 

of foreign influence. After dealing with the death of Mary Stuart Agnes gives 

a more temperate account of the period involving the Armada and relates Elizabothle 

difficulties with Zasez without distortion. Only with the execution of Essex 

68 
-304. M, VII. PP. 299 
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does she resume bar portrayal of Elizabeth an a heartless tyrant, one who 

could mien Essex's death warrant with a firm hand"an if she thought sore of the 

beauty of her penmanship,, than of 'the awful act# of giving effect to the 

sentence. that doomed the maveling axe of the executioner, to lay the head 

of her familiar friend and kinsman in the dust. * 
69 

One feels. however. that 

the conditional nature of the statement and the author's bias are so pronouncod 

that many readors would have enough discretion to i&%ore the Strickland viewpoint, 

unle2s it confirmed their ovu, and would begin to form independent opinions 

*bout Quoen Elizabeth based on the great number of anecdotes pros*nted which 

ravaal something of her personality and the way in which her people regarded bar. 

Tho research of the Strickland misters for the QjUO#n3 Of Eaglanj 

inevitably led to the discovery of materials which would be useful in the 

composition of related royal biographies. They did not hesitate to exploit 

the apparent market for this popular type of literature. 

Their Industriousness is indicated by Agnes's preparation of a three- 

volume edition of Letters Of fta. 
- 

4higtn_-of Sg2te, 
-gnd--Docx"Pntq 

Co! Mootel vith 

Rer PersoMLI Histgry during the early years of work on the Zeenq of 
-B! 

MIPAnd 

series. The first tvo volumon of the Letters, published in 1842, contain*d 

translations of the letters In Alekivander Wbanov--Rostoy3kyls Lettres Inedites 

do Mptrie Stuart (1839)9 supplawnted by letters from other sources to fill in 

some of tha gap* left by the Lcbswv volume. The third volume (1043) vas fomed 

from & collection commenced by Agnes wkd Elizabeth before the publication of 

the first volume of the Queons of E"lanl and from letter& hell In the Laperial 

Library at Sto Petersburg,, the latter obtained by the aid of Jane Porter and 

69QE.., VII, P-263. 
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0 

mr. Atkinsont librarian In St. Pete=burg. A now edition va2 brought out in 

1844, all were publiabed by 11CM7 Colburn. 

The editor wrote two historical introductions to the firat edition, 

each containing commentary an the contents of the volumes. Those introductions 

exhibit the same partiality to Y. W7 Stuart and the same tendency to romanticise 

an were ravealed in the life of Elizabeth. Come of "In letters are difficult 

to Ociphere we are told, "because of the tears which carked her paper by falling 

upon it as she wrote" (I. p. xv). Queen Elizabothq coverned by Oanzer and jealous 

ill-will't (It p. xxiv), wrote lettere which are "laborious, pedantic, and i*mtified' 

(1, p. xvi).,. whereas Mary's ara charzir4-. because of "the purity and piety of the 

simunentsO (It P. xvii). These and other statements in the Introductions resemble 

the plarases cannon to sentimental romances such as Agnes's own How Will-It Fad?, 

and once again there is a lack of consideration of political motives in the 

commentary on the various letters. Par example, in co3mentinj an one of "Is 

19tters to her sister-In-lawg tho Queen of Spain# Agnes nalvelv drave attention 
(z ) P. rx vb) (1, P. x xvib) 

to the "tenlar allusion3w/aM Oenlearinj expres3iomeo/found there without re. vard 

to the political advantages to " of obtaininS the sup; ort of a pov*rful 

Catholic nation like Spain. (X. p-x=JW- 

jLcft" Strickland regarded her biography of Marv Stuart as the most 11 

important pursuit of her llta=7 career. Sho started collecting materials 

for & life before she comenced writini; the RMee? v% C)_f 
_ 
F. n: rlaLn4. aul she origi=IIY 

planned to produce a separate book on RM to coaplement the life of glizabeth 

which formed a part of the first 3trickland series. Theso early plans were 

altered after the completion of the En4: 11sh aeries when the decision was made 
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to incluie a life of i'mary Stuart In a aeries on the Scottish quacna. Two volumc3 

of a six-volume work were to be devoted to the Quten of Scots. but as the series 

develord the areat amount of material available led to an expausei workp the 

life of Mary oventually InvolvAnZ five Of an OiCht-Volume series. 

In her Introluction to the Qungns of 3gotlsni aul in her lettero to 

Blackvood Agnes writes of her "pledge, to the public" coucerning the life of 

Nary Stuart. 70 The letters, with their atatemento of her intention to give 

*an entirely now readime of her [IIM'a) life ancl reien, " and her condmation 

of the perniciouj Influence of earlier historians and biographem, 
71 

reveal that 

Agnes thought of hersolf as a writer with a mission - to exOncrato mary Stuart 

of the charges brougtt against her. In spite of Agnes's own conception of 

her work, however# tho Oqeenn of Scotlsrd with its conceAtration off Mary Stuart 

in not as significant in the literary history of the nineteenth ccntury an its 

earlier companion serien. The Quoens of ! ýnriani with its fetLinine eagaoja and 

romajaco-like or-aracteriaticat teine the first biographical series of its kind. 

gsined i=ediate popularity and was the 3trickland work C03t In demand during 

the later decades of the century. 42en the 
-Quoer3 of Scotlark-4 v&3 Isimed from 

1850 to 1859 the Initial enthusiasm for female bioMphical literature hsd waned, 

with the result that the demiand for a accond edition extended only to the, first 

three volumes. The nmber of followers of the Strickland series obvioualy 

dwindled as the years passed and the works continued to *PPe&rp but thera was 

gtill some critical support in newspapers and periodicals# and they received 

considerable personal encouraCcuent. 

70jjat. Ub. 3eot-) M. 4107, f. 66.2 June, 1854. 
7ýrbid., MS. 4100v f. 63P 17 January, 18521 4107, f. 66,2 -1=09 1854t and f. 72, 

10 Aggtat, 1854. 
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Ruch Of tbLiG SUPPort wan due to the PsrernJLal interest of roaders in 

the reign and fate of Mary Stuart. Her career had been a subject of dispute 

from her oun time to the present and her story had been told in biographie: t, 

histories. novels and rowLnoes, plays, operas, and poe: a. 
72 It had r*cently 

boon told in the romances of Sir Walter Scott, Thalgr4n-tery, (1820) and The 

Abbot (1820), and Laimmy's Lettres (1839), and V. A. ". Rienet's 1UPtoiro do! 

Mario Stusit (1851). Agnen Strickland became a part of a large group of writers 

when she co=onced her b1oZraphy of " foolinj that she had some new and 

giguificant views and facts to add to the mammoth dialogue. 

Some novelty is attempted by placing Mary Stuart at the cantre of a 

series including her anccatora and relations. The firattwo voluats of the 

series contain biographies of Itargaret Tudore wife of James IV, K&Cdalene of 

Frar. co. firat wife of James T, Kary of Lorraine, socond wife of Janos V. and 
0-. 4 10%, f 0.0. C Lady Margaret Douglas. Countess of Lannox. The first/of these-ir by Elizabeth, 

tho 4&tUa- two by Agpea. Then follow the five volumes an Karyiad an eighth 

volume presentinS the lives of Elizabeth Stuart, oldest daughter of Jumes V1 

of Scotland, and her daughter by Frederick V. Elector of the Palatinate and 

ling of Bohemia,, Sophia of Planover. Thin last volume is wholly by Elizabeth. 

Of tho peripheral biographies the on* of Margaret Tudor aeons to be most 

significant, for it gives the author an opportunity to suggest that Tudor wrath, 

jgalousyt despotiamoand divorce sowed the needs of discord in the Scottish 

rg&lm. Thun the biograpby provides some political background for the career 

of Mary &tuart, but there is a didactic emphasis in it as well. "arot Tudor 

72Sq* s. A. and D. R. Tannenbaum# K imeen of ". cot* (A Concise BiblioSxgRhX 
(Now Yorýv 1944s, 45p 46). 

jrle Stuart 0 
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is presented an an cx*Aple of tho natural woman. lackiM education and roligiont 

who ja lea aotray by her instincts aml self-worship. Her carcer 12-luetraton 

the evile of divorce and allows the author opportunities to advocate fortitude 

=d control in m4rriage to her Victorian readers: 

& succession Of tracediea, for throo generations, was the consequence 
of Margaret Tudor's indulgence Of selfish passions. Lor are the woes 
attendant on contempt Of the d1vinc it8titution of marriaCe limited 
to the great ones of the *arth. Kwiy a domestic tragodyl though 
shrouded in tho oba=ity of everyday life, wq be traco4 to the came 
cauae. Sorrov enters with sinj it desolatee the peace of the homel 
and unoffendin, - children auffer for tho evil of their parenta. whenever 
parcon3 are found to breaks either by wilful W 1ý oLs or litiffioua 
content. the earliect law given by the Almiehty. 

The author suggesta that the divorces of Marearet and her brother, Cenry V111. 

provided evil exam; leo which cerved to corrupt lower strata of cociaty. 
74 

In her vocond volume on " Stuart Aj: nes deals with tha beZinnings of 

the bad re,,,, utation of the Queen, attritutinj the first Insinuations agtirat 

her to the designs of her natural brother,, Murray (or Voray), "who conniCned 

to the ready pan of Randolph [the FzCliah amtnesaftrl the task of disseminating 

vsauý3but callL-nant hintat tending to defam* bar# hin isister and Sovereign, whom 

ht dared neither face in the senate nor the fiold. 075 Cho quotes a letter from 

Randolph to Cecilg Elizaboth's principal minioter,, which sho terms Otho embryo 

work of villany" ; assed on from ifurray to Randolph and thence to ?: ngland. 

lpollowin, - the letter the Iploarapher writea that "the part of a faithful brothar 

would have been to conceal any failini; 3 ho: might hava detected in his father's 

dau,,, ht, 3r ... V76 AlthouZh ACnas maken claims of objectivity in her approach to 

73LI: 
ypp Pal of 522tLE FDC inh P in sts ,a voln. (1650-59), Ip. 268. the 

-4&q_ 
74 9g., 1. p. 157. 
75Q., IV, p. 214. She mentions to reason for attributin, -, the co=euta of Rezdolpb 

to the Earl of Murray. 
760., IVv p. 215. 
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history, such in not the ciqse and a Person say adapt her statement an a faithful, 

brother to a definition of the kind of *faithful blographer" which the Stricklands 

represent. Her constant policy in to refute or reject Wly aspersions cast 

on the character of Mary, Queen of Sootso in historiesq, biographies, letters, 

end documents. 

Her vW19-heartedv emotional defence of Mary Stuart leads to a rejection 

of the analysis of 3cottish affairs provided by earlier historians an well as 

by bar own contemporaries. She finds very frequent Issues on which to dispgree 

with George buchanang author of AAe Detectigun pir the D roe of Mario quene ot oinp 

scottee (1571) and Rong Scoticanix historla (1582). a contemporary observer 

wbox she considered to be a puppet of Mary's powerful aaeuserol John 1wx, 

author of The Ifigtorlo ot the Ref-ormatlon 
-of -the 

Church of Scotlori (1644); 

Rwidolphl, the Fmclish ambassador to Scotland during Mary's reign; and William 

Robertson. author of History of Scotland durilK 
-the 

RoIJIM of lh*on P%r-y and 

James TI (1759)- 77 
The modern historian moist frequently rebuked is He RiLmot 

for his View$ of Scottish affairs in Hialgir.! do 
-Rwio 

Stuart (1851). But the 

biographer assumes, a very inconsistent po3ition vith r*CaA to those sources. 

She calls false whatever atateacuts detract from her conooption of Mary as an 

almost faultless queen and woment but she accepts an fact other statements 

77A, 
gnesto defence of " Stuart 18 almost the w-2e a3 that expressed in 

supportina literature which emerged immediately after her flight into England. 
she exonerates "'s character and attributes her troubIC3 to the greed 
and malice of Scottish nobles. but she doos not stress tho religious factor 
which was suggested by early writers. A survey of sixtoonth-contury literature 
c, oncerning riary is provided by Jame E. Phillips. 

. 
1mrss of p Qwton (rerkeley 

and Los Angeleso 1964). In his chapter# Ok-lizabethan 'Seal-Pubaicity' aCainst 
Haryi 1568-Mt* Phillip$ ; *into out that Euchananle Ano Deteetioun was the 
principal publication surreptitiously supported ty English authorities to 
undermine Kary's repatation. 
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about the Queenle movements and convernations. She onto herself up a, @ the 

judge of whether or not an h1storian or anbass. "dor to hon*at or diohonost in 

, articular incident. Thus sbP eccepte some portiono of Lord hil) report of any - 

authv,! n'o "A Discourze of ths late Troubles that happened in Scotland betwixt 

the roble and mighty Princeon Mary... and bar Husband Henry the King. *. * which 

tells of tbo ameasnination of David Ricato, and rejects whatever puts riary's 

conduct in an unfavourable lish . 
713 

The struale to sustain tho author's Personal Impressions of " 

appears in the discussions of many aspecto of her careerp a good example being 

the cxamination of ths relation3hip between 1%r7 and Darnloy. Initially he 

is portrajed as a hamlsomes accomplished, promising younX man with whom " 

Owa3 ready to undertake any adventurev however wild and roz&ntjc. o79 30,0n, 

however, his ung-ratofUlness, his rashness, aul urdep-endabllity become evident. 

lie bogins to deteriorat$ morally in the eTil company which he keeps and he 

develoPf inteiperate ba: bits. 80 Ila frequently atsents himself from her presence. 

Us becomea a prircipal cowspirstor for the unassination of flicelo. But Mary 

orrofrains from rolstivZ come of tha moot painful eirewestances vhich occurred, 

: Ln order to avoid expsirg ber hasband's taceness, " thus exhibiting *her vifely 

tandemeas for hit; reputationo.., t8l After tho asaagaication "her teats and 

pathetic cloquOnCe prevailed; Daml, ý, throv hI=olf at her footg and in an 

VZony of remoree besoucht her to forgivo his crl=vl, and rentare him to her 

78R.. S., IV, pp. 283-94. Ruthyan's Larrative may be found in Eobert Keith's The 
Ilisto - of the Affairs-of oMh and State in 4o-otloknd... (Minburgh, 1734)9 

no. XI, Book Ilpyk. 119-29. 
79c'. 

' IV, P. 150. 
80 q., IV, p. 255. 
8ýg.. IV, p. 287. 
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love. offori= at tho BAM2 timcle to d3 &lVtblinC she dUirad. "82 Mary turned 

upon him "her face beaminj with tandnrnes3 and Joy- and forijave him. But 

accordinj to Agnas, Darnley soon boctis vaSwnrd and dosarted her. Thereafter, 

each time he is reported to have been in the r4uoonla presence in taken a3 a 

gign of reconciliation, and each departuro ag a fallinj out of fayour. But 

in the eyes of the bio. -raphor no provocation could make the Quota dislike or 

h&to h3r hu3band. Wo are CO=t&ntl7 U33ured that " loved hiu. On ono 

occazion vhen Darnley came to Holyrood ono nisht anJ loft tho next morning 

contc2porary ob3arvor- state that he wam 6idod aal robuked. But Apas etates 

that thev 

could have had to opportunity of witnesolnZ tho royal wifeld plealina 
earnestness with bar perverse consort. when she came into the cold 
evening air$ and stood patiently without her ralaoo Catea reasonins 
with his childish folly, and courting- him to enter, desisting not from 
her endcarir4; wait till sho had with Gentlo force led him into her own 
bower of love. Many an' 111-yoked gentlewoman has had to submit to 
hard trials of wifely rorbearancol, but Mary 3tuart waz surely the only 
Soveraij: n Princess in the world w%would thus have condescended to the 
ungrateful creaturo of her bounty. 

In spite of Darnley's poor personal qualities and his involvement in sch=ez 

ha=ful to the Queenj he iz exonerated of any real guilt or responsibility for 

thq dastruction of the marriage relatior-abip. - 

An hor zatrizonial cisM had boen caused, she had bitter rcason to 
be aware by the pornicious counsels of that selfish and ambitious 
traitor 

(%ralay13 
frAbare Lamox]p who had repaid all her bonefitz 

by conspiring against her life and governmentg. 1nd oontlaulng to oppose 
his b3loful influence tr3tvetn his son and her. 

The whole of Mary's carcer is viewed bjy A(-, nos in the frama-vrk of a 

va3t, malignant plot to destroy her. It Is a plot which involves the ministers 

82 - ýý. p IV, p. 3D7. 
83 

A.. IV. p. 376. 
84 

9a. 0 
VO P. 118- 
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=4 sabasesdors of tho Jealous Queen Elizabeth, such as the "inimical#" 

Ounscruyuloua, * and "perfidious" Randolph# workinC in league vith K*rYID own 

Lord Chancellor& the Earl of Florton, "a secret service can of EnZIand"I the 

treacherous Lethingtong her Jecretar7 of Statel tbo ý4wl of Lennox; the "evil" 

Carl of r-urray,, her half-brothers, vhO hungered for pover; and many other leading 

Scottish figures. Tho author's concept of such mens her ability to describe 

the& according to hor own notions and heap tuvective, upon them an Indicatod 

by her doocription of a portrait of the Larl. or Mortons 

The curious critinal portrait of VWrton, at Dalzaboy House,, shown he 

was a Jula. 3 in complexion so wall as character. He wears the Geneva 
hat, with high sloping crown and r4rrow brizaae resembling a reversed 
pan or jar; but It neither conceals the villanous coutour of his 
retreating for*headl, nor the sinister glance of the small gray eyes 
peeriju, - from under his red she= brovs. The very twist of hin crooked 
noao is exprosolve of craft and crueltyl the long upper l1pj hollow 
mouth, an3 flat square chin. are muffled in a bush of red mustache and 
boards but the general outline Is most ropulaivat and bespeaks the 
hypocrite, the atnsualiato the asnansins, and the misert- and all these 
he was* His talents vcrop howevero such as enabled him to make son of(35 
creator abilition his tools and stoppin. T-stones to the cost of oupiro. 

In oontrl3t ftry to portrayed as a wom= fulfilling tho Victorian Idealn 

Of woman od &a yre3ented in guide books for women and in bloeraPhi0s ouch a3 

the giggelao of Engj&W. She in a model of "IfifelY Patience WA fecLWne delicacy*" 

owmanly omr. assLont* *Awral cOuregge" "stainless Integrity, " Onodootys" and 

*ben6VOl9nC@-, * 

Such quotations and the dualistic view of affairs which they reflect 

indicate that this biagraphy is very remote indeed from an objoative and 

diaXselonate analysis of situations and personalities. The. QLOeng of Fgglani 

has many wakesesest but the 
_Wong of ScotlwA contains a sultiPlication Of 

85 
W-.. V9 P. 100. 
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them. A more compnhiensive discussion of the life of Mary Stuart W other 

Scottish queens would only repeat the aspeots of the Strickland work revealed 

in the analysis of their first s*riess The five volumes on "9 Indicate 

the *&me lack of orderly construction and selectivenesse trivial details appearin-3 

side by side with the complex problems of her life and reign. The pwtsaps of 

rommee-likAw biografts the invective@ the metaphors# the spitheta, and tho 

, didactic comaents appear more frequently than in the earlier seriesp although 

ones 94MLn Elizabeth's greater restraint in evident in the life of Marearet 

Tudor. 86 

14vog of tLe ftchelor-limm-of Anclandr another joint production of 

the two sisterep was published in 1861. It contains the lives of three kings 

- William Rufus, Edward V, and Edward VI - the latter two scarcely old enough 

when they died to be called bachelors. Tho life of Edward V was written by 

Elizabetho the other two by Agnes. 

The zost Interesting aspect of the volume in that the authors use these 

biographle: i to further their feminize th*mke,, especially In the cage of William 

Rufus. In presenting his life Agnes dwells an the corruption of his court and 

his own vulgarity and unpleasant behaviours 

FAV of the Rod King's outrageous wtyings and doings appear to have 
proceeded from the coarse humours or as phronologists would aptly 
on Mh term ito the mirthful destructiveness of his character, 
unsoftened by tho refined delicacy of female societyo and the Gentle 
influence of a virtuous consort. He was occasionally urged by his 

96A 
sum&ry of review$ of the, Quepnti of Scotipi 

, 
would reiterate the &-eneral 

Avens of Flip- approval of that provided for the C 
-ljRd. 

Expressions of disapproval 
became more frequents, but reviewers expressing such views were willing to concede 
thol, 'pe. -Uliar charn the series had for a segment of the reading public. See 
Centlijan's X&RIMILM (January, 1051). Praise continued to appear for inWatigalb 
researche PiotuMque pass-tges, the exposition of queenly influences delicacy in 
tho bandlive Of mat0rialse minute details and the romance-lika style. 
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Preldit0s to MrrYo *0 are told; but 'he positively refused to submit 
to the restraints of wedlock, ani the do, -orum and stRtely coremonlaisgwhich 
the introduction of a queen woul. 8 nocessarily impose on his court. 

In introlucing the life oil Tdvard T Elizabeth euS:., -*3ts thAt '*the disreputable 

life and unlamented death" of William RuAw "warned the next fourteen sovereigns, 

sho successively oacupied the throne# of the expediency of providing themselves 

with queens* a3 indispensable to the happiness ani re-1peotability of their 

courts. " 
00 

The lives of the two younCer kinja did not prove as fruitful for 

this thesep of course, but AZnes was able to emphasize "the salutary influence 

of that royal nursing mother of the refortations, Katharine PArr, O an Edward TI. 
89 

Ap"t from William's irregularities in pereonal conduct thin bioCraphy 

concentrates on his conflict with the church and especially with Bishop Odo 

of Sayaux and Annalsp Archbishop of' Canterbury. William left atboya and 

bishoprics vAcant and collect-d their wealth for himself, he taxed the clerry 

heavily, he defied the Popeo and be forced Anselm into exile. His reign wma 

also disturbed by conflict with his brother, Robert. who laid claim to Normandy. 

The life of Kdward V reiteals the strain of attempting to write the biorraphy of 

& king who was never really on the throne. TLhe reader to informed of the 

young prince's virtue and learnines his court at Ludlow. his progress to 14ndon, 

and, in crest detailp of the treachery of Richu&rd of Gloucester. Iqtact the 

life is of nece3sity more concerned with the political Intrieue which directly 

affected Edward than with actions of the Kirg hi=elf. The account of Edward 

VI is the loneent of the three lives in the volu: ie because of the greater 

number of chronicleag memoirso and state papers p*rtainine to the period of 

his reij: n* Both of the biojraphIe! i of the Ldward3 A" C-ii0fly COMPilatiOns 

87B--qhetIj2z ]KEI! Loal p. 48. 
8ýIbidev P-101- 
891bid-9 p. 223- 
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concerning political activities during each reignq and In each Czae the 

bloCrapher suggests a greater role in affairs than the KihS could actually 

play,, ignorina tha fact that the council of rezency cado all the decisions. 

The realor is rxesented with much information on F-dwtrd We elucationg however, 

his delight in learninst his charming personal qualities, his part in brinainj 

&bcut the Reformationt and his religioun writingo. 

The method in this volume on the Bachelor Kings is the same, as that 

in earlier series. The 1ýfe of William Rufus contains naziy excerpts from the 

chroniclers and therefore has an air of romance. For this reason, and tecause 

the reader acquires an iapesaion of Rufus*a personality through the anecdotes 

relat64 about him# it Is tho most interestinj of the three lives. One such 

anoedato reveals in a vivid way one of his peculiarities and also serves to 

Illualtrate Aenea's purification of a sourcoo so that the bioCraphy would be 

suitable fcr all clazalts of r*aders. The anecdote Involvas wjilj&2ýa love of 

fino clothes; it is reported in William of Halm*sburyls Cent% Reaum Anglorums 

Tostium sua= pretium in i=enBum Oxt*lli vosbatt dedlCum al quin 
alleviwset. Denique quodaz cane, CUM calciaretur novas caligas, 
interrogavit cubicularium quanti constitiasenti cum ills respondisset# 
tres solidoup indimabundu3 st fremons, 'Filt. ' alt, Imarstricial ex 
quo Mbet rex caligas t= exilis pretii? vade. et affer z1bl, emptas 
"rea argenti. ' Ivit illep st aulto viliores afferens, quant i 
pracceperat emptas ementitus sat. 'Atquis' Inquit rez, listae 
reglao conveUiuftt maJostati. ' Ita cuticularius ex to pretiur, 
V@stimentorum ejus pro YAJUAtate numerabatv multa p*rinds auto 
utilitatibus amdinatus. 7" 

it in the kind of trifling but amusire Incident that the Stricklands so often 

included in their bioaTaphies, but ACU03 tone, down William's vigorouo O&th by 

having him exclaim# "Out upon you ... are hosen of that price fit for a king to 

goEnglish 11istorical Giociety aditiont 2 vol3. (184D). 110 pp. 496-7. 
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wear? 091 The lives of the lAwar4a contain cLw excerpts from contezporary sources 

ouch as otnte papers &M E-Nmrd VI's journO, and in the wksw of 7dwurd T 

quotation3 from Shako3penre's Tl, -nrlr VI and Rich-trj. 111, and Thom-. -j -ýeywoodls 

j,:, 4. wAr, t are emrloyed. Thny are also filled out with many dencriptions of 

portraits ani cert=nles. 

Livosof the Tivior Prineowsom (1868) wns produced jointly by A. -non 

and Elizabeth. The lives of ft-! ry Tudor, sister to nenry VIII, Lady Jane Gray, 

Lady Katharine (IrRyp Rrd Lady nAry Gray wer written by Klignbeths the lives 

of Lady Fleanor Braniong, Lady MrZarst Clifforlp and Lady ;,. ribolla Jtuart by 

ACU03a Llvý-a of thot 145-9t Pour PrInqes,;, 7q of the Pnnl Hous') S, UM UnG of 
.t 

rt, presen 

accounts of the daughters of Charles I And James 11, ins written by A&mes alone, 

Tha samo nethoda and th,, 9 same biased views an ware totei in the RBfbrnn of 

. n. r. inni are founJ ir those Inoolm. I? Antt-qTudor and anti-Cro=vellian fneling 

e_--erg-9s, and whenevor the Aricklands cre injir. =t and eliocke4 by the Actions 

of Renry VIII, Elizabeth, and Oliver Cromwell tho usual profusion of epithets 

and acntimental lar6-uaept appears. There was lean scope for the prasentation 

of pageantry and procession in most of these lives, but sucl)datalla are employed 

whenever they are available. There are also fraquent Caps in the chronology, 

rev-; alizL, - that the sisters encountered a sparaity of tutorial. Once Win 

ths piety, learhinge courage,, virtual, mid Cool offices of these wozon ani 

girls are recorde3t especially in the biography of Lady Jane Grayv but such 

Infcrmtion sometimes serves to show once more the Stricklands' nalve and 

uncritical approach. Princess Elizabeth, the ienocent dauChter of Charles 1, 

91 Bacholor Xlýo P-51 
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Imprisoned in Sion House and Cariabrook Castle by O11v*r Cromwell, in reportal 

to have boon able to read "with facility, the Creek, Latin. and 11abrow lanaunges" 

anj *to study and comptire pr-osAa-qs of the My Book in all thr versions in 

which it had b*en rendered. " beforo sha was nine years old. 
92 

In 1066 xgnea and Llizaboth diverged from their customary pursuit of 

royal bioCraphien to pro. tuco a volume wnich includes the lives of the seven 

biahops who were committed to the Tower -luring the reign of James 11 on a 

charge of having published "a cart,, -An false, feigned, pernicious and seditious 

libel" under the pret-nee of A petition and with the object of diminishing 

oroyal authorityo prerogntivo and pover. "93 aliezAha bishope petitioned the 

j[ing to got him to excuse them from readiri; his Declar-tion for Liberty of 

Conscience, ho wns extremely angry, but he promised to inform them of his 

decision. Someoneg however, published the petition and it von hawked stout 

the streets or London within a few hours of the bishops' visit to the King. 

Although po, ulgr opinion van Creatly oppos94 to the Declaration, the tir4g 

proceeded self-confidently and proaecuted the seven bishops. After a famous 

trial, aftrrated excitingly by Racaulay in his IlIntory of nn,! Iand the bishops 

were acquitted an. -I celebrations of the bvent by tho people were proloneed. 

joyoua, and widespread. 

This controversy was the high point in the carte" of the seven bishops, 

but a short time Oter their acquittal they were faced with another dilemmas 

whether to remain loyal to James or to Uke the oath of allegiance to '*illiam 

92- 
, .3 jIggEt Princoseps, p. 165. 

93.1leorgo D'Oyly, 
_TL* 

We of Willino Gangrofts 2 vole. (1011). 1, pp. 290-1. 
The discussion of the controversy and trial is in chipter VI, pp. 250-316. 

Z- 
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and Kary. PLY* of the bishops - &anorofti, Archbishop of Canterburyp Ukkes 

Bishop of Chichester, thite, Bishop of Peterborough, Tumor, Bishop of Ely, 

and Eenj, Bishop of bath an: 1 Wells - remained loyal to James and were deprived 

of their sees by William and Mary* Tho other two - Lloydq Bishop of $to Asaph, 

and Trolawnyj Bishop of Bristol - took the oath of allegiance. The biogra; hlos 

of the fo=tr group were written by A4: neav the latter by Elizabeth. The 

division of tho seven blsLops over the problea or alleGiance, roanz that they 

had different political views. Thoix lives, therarareg are used &a sprivgboards 

by the authors to present the opposing political opinions, and differences In 

character and In the practice of raligion. 

The five loyal bishope are rovealed by Agnes as men outatending in 

their devotion to the Christian ideal&* Mey exercise self-denia19 they are 

charitable, huable, and sincerely interested in the welfare and education of 

their people. This is especially true of 3ancroft and Len whose biographies 

&" longer than any of the others, and wLo, It is obvious. are more revered 

by the biographers. In 1662 Zancroft wiw chosen naster of Lzmanual College* 

Cambridge. at which time "the liberality of his sentimental, conscientious 

princiPI03o and great learning and piety commanded such univeraal respact 

that bin sUction to the mastership vas unaniuous, unsought for, aW wholly 

unexpected by him. "94 Agn03 cay3 he wus again completely surprised when the 

Archbishopric of Canterbury was conferred upon him# but an earlier biographer 

vrito3 that the view that he had not sought the position was not very probable. 
95 

94LJvcg 
of the -Seven Bishom Connittoi to tho-Towel: 

-In 
16M (1866). pp. 22-3. 

951: 
atll&WLol Salmon, Tha Uvos of tho Faglish Dishopq from thv Rentorntion to 

the Revolution (li33), p. 62. 

/' 1 
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That Agnes purposely made minor distortions In her bioersphy of Sancroft 

in order to keep her portrayal Completely favourable geems apparent. Sh* reports 

that Sancroft did not accoupany the other bishops to court to present the 

petition to James because he was ill. But she raust have read 11acaulayle 

HistOr-v and consulted other books 'such as George D'Uylyeg The Life-of W111jam 

: 3nncroft. These books state that bancroft did not form a part of the group 

because he had been forbidden to appear at court. 
96 

Later in the biography 

Agnes makes no mention of the Archbishop's support In parliament of a regency 

to replace James, thus portrryinj him as completely devotad to tho King. 

By way of contrast, the two bichope who took the oath of allegiance 

to William and Rary are presented by Elizabeth as world17 men, interacted 

in thair oum advancement and accessions for thair friends. Elizaboth quotas 

several letters by Dr. Lloyd in which he flatters the Archbishop and sujggests 

appointments for vacant positions. Kid-vry through the biography the author 

writas, "Assuredly Bancroft must have been weary of Lloyd's perpetual importunity 

in behAlf of one person or other. * 97 She endeavours to cast odium on him 

by suagesting that ho was responsible for having the bishops' petition printed 

and distributed. Sho condemns him as a gossip, especially for his attitude 

toward the birth of James 1118 son: 

Nothing can be more contemptible than Lloyd's letter to Kr. Dodwell, 
dated INovembert 16959 relating to the events of the last years of 
James 11; in which he defends the false pr3tences used by Nilliam in 

ga his declaration denouncing the spurious birth of the Prince of "Wales. 

A, lthougb ý, Iizabath mentions Lloyd's books and isermons, she does not emphasizo 

kiis legLraingo his exactue3a as an historiang or the "natural purity and simplicity" 

Sanci 96T! Oyly -6fts It p. 2659 and T. B. Kacaulay. Thn'TTistory of Enodamd, 5 vols. 
(1135t%. '61). 11, P-352. 

9ýpnshoDv, p-347.981bid. p pp-353-4. 
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of his style as Dichop bj=et doec. Ru=st aIHO CO=Onds him for his zeekn*su. 

bolinass. ar. 4 r, -adincsu to ýjo CoodS99 none of whieri virtutn is Otributed to him 

by rlicsbeth. 

Jonathan '11'relawV in upbraided by his b4o6mphtmr for a lack of dignity, 

for hia habit of awearinm,, for his solicitation for his own advance=-nt, and 

for h1o frpquent iitilftwal to his country seat in Cormall. hothing io vaid 

&bout pioty or charity In Elizabeth's biojrapity of Trelawnyl, but he was not 

apparently the mlaor which she leals one to boliove. Another biojjr&phnr# 

who3* work woull have been ayallable, to the Stricklarda, reporte that whcu 

he was Bishop of Winchester he g-v* 5VO guineas to the Corporation of the Song 

of %Olergy, anJ 1000 pounds to the Incorporated -iociaty for the 1-Topa6-stion of 

the Goopel. 
100 UathuiOl 8aloon, a writer of brior lives of caveral bishops 

of the pariod, makee a* MntiOn Or oxcesalve salr-interact on tho part Of 

Trolwinys and 131ohop Burnet c, -Aate wpirnion3 on :; =crort =4 Kon. Ths view 

depinI3 upon tho biogra; h: r. 

The differences in the character of the bi3hop3 ar* rapported by 

diff., ratam In st. 710. Agn33's love of epithet* is fneely inlulced In tha 

att=pt to create a refined or SOPbi3tiC, 'ItGd ; =a* which would correapond to 

the fealinp beinj expres3ed, a3 in thi3 pansage from the 11fa of Thoz43 Zen: 

What Chriatian bosom but w3rae with a Clow or lovinj veneration at 
thqA=q of tho 4navenly-minded author of tbo3a avast lyrics of the 

. bL=hg the Hornlný-, Hymn and the Evezing Hyaul They have been for 

naarly two centuries familinr to the lips of the Laftnts of the flock 

an to tho hoaryý-headed eldar3 of tho conjroCation,, arA yet they tire 

not - they neyer can tira - for thay a" in their sublime simplicity 

9911isto 
of-Ky kownn-Tize. nraw edition,, ed. Oununi Airy,, 2 vols. (Oxforde 1897-1900)t 

11, pp. 337-9. 
lgeorge Oliverv LIV08 of the %shom o[ Exotor. and n Nistorl of the Cg1hedrml 

(". t. r. 1861). PP-159-60. 
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suited to the comprehensions and adapted to the wants of all, f, ", 
the youneost to the most mature# from the highest to the lowest. 

Epithets are especially lavished an scenes of death and parting. Elizabeth 

on the other hand enters into relatively littl* pretentiousness and writes 

what she h&3 to relate quite directly. 

AS= uses the lives to express her own political views. She was 

decidedly anti-Cromwell as this comment on the period Wicatout 

Kode= historians scarcely deign tVmention these facteg and instead 
of describing the domrstic miseries of civilized society# the lose of 
commerce and decay of tradog tha absence of manufactures, the went of 
useful and ornmental employmento and the uttor collapse of literature 
and art unler the Protectorate, thoy extol the merits and virtues of 
Crozwell and his Ironsides. It is only in the local histories, the 
diaries# and private letters of that dark period, we a** what their 102 
doings actually were. and marvel at the Ignorance of thei3)6ulojriotn1 

Tory tendencies are revealed by the praise of tho five bishops who remAined 

loyal to James and by the criticisms or Bishop Burnet, a whig historian. Agnes 

frequently makes observation3 on bmet's opinions of tho bishops, such as 

wit has been invidiously asserted by Rishop Burnet, " or "Burnet, who never 

misses an opportunity of detracting from Ken. *103 No mention is made of 

V, &c&ulay's magnificent account of the seven bishops. One might expect some 

criticism of his work because. of course. he represented the whig position, 

Was an admirer of William of Oranges ani in ftsaWreenent with the non-resistance 

and passive disobedience of the five bishops. In his History he points out 

the inconsistencies in their position when they advocated a rcCancy for 

james. thus depriving him of all him powers and privilagca and leavine him 

IOIBishqos, V. 234. 
102 Ibido, p-16. 
1031bideg pp. 32 and 260. 
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only a shell. He writes that James9a nctions revealed an unsound mind, and 

that the oath of allegiance need not be adhered to under such conditions. 
104 

Agnqs wid Elizabeth Stricklani could nover accept suoh views which opposed 

the divine right of king& vA alighted the Stuart family. but they did not 

contradict Kaoaulay Cp*nIY* 

The &pox of the careers of Agnes and Elizabeth Strickland vast of 

courae. the publication of the Queeng of EnajApd. Tho series opened up a 

hitherto unexplored segment of historical information for nineteenth-contury 

readerej but it has long since b4on supplanted by biographies vhich are more 

accurate and better adapted to nodom taste and theory* In the theory of 

Varold, Alcolson and other tventioth-"ntury critics the requirements of Opurso 

biography are historical truthg artistic construction* critical detachment# 

and consciouaness of croation, waning the selection and arransvoient of fRcts 

in an intelligent manner. 
105 

Unfortunately the . 5tricklands fall short of all 

of theiss codem atandarda, but they did have theoratical support for their 

approach to biography in the ninoteenth century* 

In chapter three the biographical theory of pmeding famals, biographerO 

wag discussed and attention dramto, the similarity of that theory to the 

; 5tricklandal views in that it advocated didacticism and the use of &, groat asof 

4onestia and picturesque details in order to reveal something of the tines as 

well &3 the character. Ono of the principal review3 of h1vots or -the 
Queeg!! of 

: scotlanj also lands support to the StricklanS. method. 
106 

Archibald Alisong 

104r, 
acaulay. History, IIv V. 635. 

"05fiarold Alcolson. Tho Develow-nt 
-of 

Itah Bio=Rh_y (4th impassion, 1959)" 
pp. 9-13; Edgar Johnson, One Xijzhty Torrent (Sev York,, 1937). p. 401 and JohO 
Ga=aty, Tho Nature (Y (1958 )f Blormvh iT. P-3a. 206 
Archib, %ld Alison, *Eio. -raphy. " Blackwood's RamRstne, IJUX (1851), 40-ft- 
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the reviewers, eurgests that blograft in one of the most popular types of 

reading matter because it combines an air of reality with a sense of the Idealt 

aefiction doesv but with the additional merit that It exhibits a solld base 

of information. *It posseenes the value of history, without Its tedium - the 

interest of romances without its unsubstruntiality-O It in to the mingling of 

rownco and history that Alison attributon much of the popularity of the 

3trickland workep but he also Cives firm support to their method of accuaralating 

minute detail: 

As biography deal* with individaal characters. atS in relieved from 
the extended and perplexing subjects which overwhelz the Ceneral 
historian, it admits, in r4turng of an expansion into many topics 
which, althoujh often im the highcat dearee amusing,, and cometimas 
not a little interestinG, would yet bo felt to be aisplacod in tho 
annals of the great change., of nations or of the world. As the 
diline3tion of character is Its avowed object, and the events of 

inlividualt life ito principal subject, it not only admits of but 

requires a thouaand incidents and descriptions, which are essential 
to a right understanding of those character3, and form, as it were, 
the still life of the picture In which their fenturcs are to be 

portrayed.... Th97 fill up our conception of past eventsi thiry cnable 
ua to clotho, the charmctera in which we are interested in the actual 
habiliments in which they were arrayedl they brinZ before our eyes 
the dwollinGag the habitag the modo of life, the travelling. 9 the 

occupations of distant tk; est and often give more life and rlýality 
tothe croatures of our Imagination than could have been attainod by 

the coat laboured general descriptionse or the cost emphatic assertions 
of the author. 

Alison COe3 or, to state that biography is the most ouitable form of historical 

composition for women to write becauso it involves the collo, -tion of minutiae, 

and because *of the known influence of individual choxacter on the fair sex, 

rather than abatract principle. e.. O In this opinion he was supported by many 

,, i ... r. of the Queens-Qf-Fn-m-1RrA, and by the popularity of the form with 

female withers. Alison doQ3, of course, state the necessity for truth in 
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biognphyt but he defends Agnes's attitud* to the Stuarts on the Crounds of 

*the spirit of chivalry in her soul" and her effort to redress the Lab*lance 

of history by Wending the maliCn*d Individual. 

The didacticism of tho 
. 
91gens 

-of 
FnP. IwA was givvn contemporary supl-*rt 

by the widespread desire for moral earnestness steming from such forces as 

ev&zWelicalism which disepproved of the moral effects of such fiction. Once 

pgain many reviewers and ouch theorists &3 Edwin Faxton flood approved of this 

aspect of bicaraphy. Cne of Ilood'a classificAtions of biorrapby to "Didactic"I 

*every lif* haz some centrel leasong W this might be obtained* distilleds 

and pre3anted to the reader. " 
107 

F. dx=d Lodro in his Preface to Portrotits gf 

Illustrious Porrornl=iq of 4-rrqt Pritstin (1821) also approves of the usefulness 

of the *moral effecte" of blogra". Therp van. then. considerable critical 

support for the charactoristica of Lives-of 
-the 

(Zueeni of Erzlltni in adlition 

to the public approval which in indicated by the dazand for the work during 

half a century. 

107The Ua,., 
- -ps 

of MogrgDhy: Rose Ue. Philosophic. 
-and 

DidActio (1852)9 p. 92. 
The Strickl" bloi; rnphies would also be Included in Hood's *F'Ictorial* 

category* 

7 
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CILLM3 VI 

The Otricklpdg In CWadA 

Idith euigration to North America in 1832# the litersry careers of 

Xrs, goodie and Mrs. Traill lapsed temporarily. From 1032 to 1835 their 

only published work conaistod of a few abort pieces sent back to England, 

for the &Ady's 9-imalnes and to Toronto and Now York for the CenmdiRn Litnr_, r-v 

EMsineand the Albion But they took with thea to Canada literary habits 

and ambitious that did rat ensily die, and in addition it was common for 

educated travellers and cmiMnta to write books about their Sew World 

ol)sorvation*W experiences. Susanna and Catharine wrote two of the L-Wt 

enduring of such booksp and even Samuel Stricklandg who had written nothize 

befores wan persuaded to produce his own account. 

Samuel Strickland's q&ij; r,, ktion preceded that of his sisters and their 

husbands by seven years. so that he was already well established in the 

Paterborouzh area of Upper Canada by 1832. Ile prospered in Canada and was 

able to visit Reydon Hall in 18529 at which time Aj; nes and Eliza requested 

that he write of his life in the colory. TweLitr-Sejen Toars ill CAM§A Went 

(1853) is a combined autobiography and emigrant's handbookg having as its 

j&in thes*s the importamee of industry and the value of Independence. 34muOl 

optimistically states that *nothing, indeed, but industry and enterprise is 

/1" 
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needed to eb" the vaste and solitary places of Upper Canada Into a gardtn 

of Eden.... " 
and he predicts that when the ezigrants especially a working- 

class man, perceives that his future depends on his own initiativog, his Obest 

energies' will be called forth and ci trrnsformation in character affected: 

flaying to act and think for him3elf, and being better acquainted with 
the worldp ho soon becomse a theorotical as wall as a practical mane 
and consequently a cleverer and more enlightened person, than ho was 
before in his hopeless servitude in the mother-coUntrY-' 

In order to advocate and illustrate his them& Sasual 91"0 yractical advice 

to the prospective saigrant and relate* the auccessem of his own caroor. 

Practical eLdvice and information dominate th* 9"Orld Volume Of ths 

book wherein the author outlines the qualities which th* ftigrant should 

possess, and giveg accounts of climate, geoCraphy, trxdcst kunicipalities, 

and the need for relij; ioug and educational Inatitutloo9o The possibilities 

of lifo in Canada are Illustrated by the 'History of a Pool' 4igrant" who 

SUCCO33fUlly eatablishes himsolf in tba new homolando and lc)e&l colour is 
3 

provided by threa chapters on the customs of tho Indix'A" 

But the wet interesting parts of the book COACOrr' Owglas own story. 

Rio adj=tmont to Canada was different from that or bis mitktars 
and their 

husbands because he crossed the Atlantic as an eager YO"nC ku,, It becomes 

apparent very early in the book that Samuel heartily *PPro, *, %d of the climate 

and found great deliCht in his observation. Of the sc*P'Iry 44d pursuit of 

field sports. His history reflects a spirit of advent0l*o 
44rA the tendency 

'Wentr-Seven Years,, *d. Agno! ) Stricklando 2 vols. 1, 
ýIbi&. I, p*266. 
31ror his informative chapters Sanuel frequently draws 00 Ot4lr 

sourceal Pierre 
F. X. do Charlevoix's Joumal of a Vo. T9. j2 to North 

ýfA' 
' 

ý, r-a 
:ý Tole (1761). John 

Galt's ý AutobiomDh! r,, 2 vols (1833), and Johý. lUcurOO 
2 vols. (1832). 

ýddý oO'7'J 
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of the true pioneer to move on to now frontiers. After two years of farming 

his own land in the Otonabes district, he accepted a position with the Canada 

Company, and. after he left its serrice in 1031, he sold his land in Otonabee 

and moved to uncleared agrcage in Douro, ten miles further in the backwoodat 

where the land was more picturesque and there were better opportunities for 

fishing and shooting. 
4 

Tho style of Samuel's book is direct and Craphic when he is relating 

his owniarious and Interesting settlina experiences. but the work was supervised 

by his siatera and whenever ma=1ag-og death,, or domestic relationships are 

mentioned the narrativa Ukes on a formality and sentizcntality that one is 

inclined to attribute to their part in Its production. Although the book is 

diffuse, the contents sake it a valuable and intGrO3tiM"- work from tho historical 

point of view. 

Because of their literary backCrounds and skills, Catharine and Susenna 

wrote book3 of greater literary cigrAficance than Samuol's. Their volumes are 

gtylistically ouperior to many of the early Canadian informative accounts and 

they have more affiliations with tho literature and attitudes of the time. 

Both The Backwoods of Canada (1836) and RouRhi=-It-jn-th@-Bqxh (1852) 

W be classed an domestic literatureq eappcially the former. Mrs. Traill's 

book Lot at least partiallys the Now Vorld equivalent of such English guidebooks 

as Xro. John Sandford's Wo7A&n In her-Social and Domestic Chri-eter (1831) 
# 

although the form and content are different. 5 Iler purpose Is "to afford every 

4Twt, 
. nt=aeven Lt. M, Up p. 150* 

511rs. Swidford's book was only one of many such volumes puMished about that timel 
Sarah EMILB'D series beginning with Tho Vocon 

-of 
En-l&nd (1839) was very popular- 

Both are books of essayn on such topics as duties, influence, education,, manners, 
and dozestic habits. 
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po33ible information to viveo aul daughters of ealgrants of the higher class 

who contemplate seeking a home amid our Canadian vilds, " and she asserts that 

"a wo=wla pan alons can dancribe half that is requisite to be told of the 

internal. mamni; 9ment of a doziello in the backwoods .... 06 The main theme of 

the volume io that the enierant wife =at atrivo to be a cheerful and contented 

partners that ohs must cako a Ohoso* In Canada rather than pine for what has 

been left in EnCland. 

In fulfilment of her purpose Catharine states the problm to 1x) faced 

and the rcuourceflulneso with which they could be overcome. Becaune Coneral 

housebold oupplies were often difficult to obtain. poor road* and great distances 

beW serioun obataclenj the author informs her readcre about a substitute to& 

c&de with hemlock aprip, the abundance of wild fruit-a. the manufacture of maple 

syrup and suCar, and the z2akicg of "barm" for yeast. In an appendix she includes 

7 
a section of recipes and other domestic information 0 

The Cmatcat difficultise of the backwoods wife. towever, were lonelinoss 

VA dsolation. The now arrival was inevitably led to thoughts of home: 

As I sat in tho wood in silence and in darkness, my thouc-hts cradually 
wandered tmck across the Atlantic to " dear nothar and to my old homo; 
and I thought what would have been your feelings could you at that 
=ment havo behold me as I sat on the cold mosey stone in the profound 
stillness of that vast leafy wilderneeaq thousRnds of miles from all 
those holy ties of kindred and6early associations that make home In 
all countries a hallowed spot. 

6 The Backwoods Of Canadat 3rd edition (1838). p. l. I am using the 3rd edition 
because it contains a letter on the ro'bellion of 1837 which jvxs. Traill added 
to the origimd volume. 

7ThG &mestic an- ,, ects of Th4- fq eMA IA . PaCkwoodis a" expanded by Catharine In Th F, 
EmlVantla -Cuile. ad Hilats on Cwmdian Hous"keeping (Toronto, 1054) for which 
there w-ne apparently a great demand, a tenth edition beizil; called for by 1860. As 
in The RickwoodR shq cautions the emigrant aeairat coeking to cattle without the 
aid of a wifOo Her ilitial advice to the wife la to avoid th* vain and foolish in 
her preparatiOus- She then proceeds to Outline how to 03tablich a simple, but 
comfortable and attrRctive, bor-9 in the woods by makinj u3o of natural razources 

(Continued on next page) 
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In order to counteraot PaYchological problems Mrs. Tralli showr that there 

vare compewations for the h%rdshipi to be snlura4. 

The eaigrant could be austained by a Wpo for the future and m foolina 

that industry ani por3overance could isaposo oriar on the wil(jernass and crtat* 

a Und of plenty; 

Depen(l upon it, my daar, your Canadian fmrm will Boom to pu a perfect 
paradise by the time it to all under cultivationj and you wJ21 look 
upon it with more pleasure and pride from the connciounness that it was 
once a forest wild. which, by tho effects of industry and well-applied 
aaan3, has changed to fruitful fields. Evory frexh comfort you realize 
around you will adi to yrur happinessi every inprovest, nt within-doors 
or without will raise R arnss, tion of gr-Altude and delight in your mind, 
to which those that revol in the habitual enjoyment of luxuryq and even 
of the co=wnest advantages of civilization, must in a Mat degree b 

straneers. My pass-words are. "Iffopol RecolutionI and Perseverancel' 

Closely connected with hope was a o#rA* of liberty, LIthough Wharine 

and her husband emigrated for econozic roasons, they took with them an awareness 

of class distinctions. But the Traills discovered that the motives for tho 

caigration of many other British people wero Independence, and uquality. They 

were frequently confronted with the republican feelLykjo of other settlern, and 

r". Traill Crew fond of the more flerible cocial structure: 

And I mu3t freely confess to you that I do prize and enjoy my pre3ent 
liberty in this country exceedinelys in this we poseens an advantage 
over you.... Nowt we bush-sottlers are more independenti we do what we 
likol we dreas, as we find most suitable and most convenientl wo are 
totally without fear of any Kr. or Xre. Grundy; and having shaken off 
the tra=els of Crundyism, we laugh at the &*Murdity of those who 
voluntarily forge afreah and hue their chains. 

(continued from previous pa") 
snd by cultivating an interest in details of the surrounding3. In addition to 

IMMY recipes and practical hints# the volume contains pleasant descriptions of 
the mood and activities of each month of the year. 

f P*118. 

pp. 126-7. 
IýJtja., pp. 269-70. 
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Other compeucatinj factom were tho *blessings" which the fmale 

immiGrant could yosecass Cathari3w h&d & 9"WiAg fasilY tO love and care for, 

Snd she anticipatad tbair security and coaart in Canadag but she discovered 

another current intorest for har self as well. 

6oon after her arrival in Upper Canada she found in the flora and fauna 

of the country a vast reservoir of f"cination and delight. Hera was a suitable 

subject of study for female settlers and Catharine, urged her readers to cultivate 

th* mind by developing an interest In their surroundinpa: 

Cho would willingly direct their attention to the natural, history and 
botany of thie new country, In which they will rind a nover-ralling 
source of amusement and instruction@ at once enlightenice and elevating 
the nind, and serving to fill up the void left by the absencu or thome 
Ughter faminina accomplishments, the prAilice or which are necessarily 
superseded by imperative domestic duties. 

On bar own part Mrs. Traill deeided to develop a sk: Lll which her sister, 
he 

Elisag had tried to encourage o, pursue in Suffolk, and ahe set out "to redeem 

this country from the censure cast on it by a ver7 clever gentleman I once met 

in Lon4on, who said. 'the flowers were without perfume# and the birds without 

song..,:, 
12 

One letter in The rleckw2odsp number XIV,, is deyoted wholly to 

botanical informationo and descriptions of birds,, plantse and picturesque scenes 

appear incidentally in others. Kra, Traill provides scientific names along 

with her descriptionst although the only technical book she owned was Frederick 

Pursh'a Florm Americaa SeptentriorAlls (1814). andowhen a plant did not appear 

in her guld2s she nmed it. Her ktowledCa of plants and her skill in Uscribing 

them increased durlu3 the three-year period covered by her book and she nourished 

a 1-4fo-lork-, interast which was to dominate her literary career. 

12 13jbid., p-4. rtij., P. 91, 
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Llar approach to hor studies was spiritual and aesthetice Cho van 

showing other Canadians that Nature wan zot simply something to how down. 

cleart and cultivate, but something to Idontify oneself witho somethinj to 

&saimilato mantally,, "a ladder to hoaveng an it wersee. teaching a child to 

look with lovo and admdxation to that bountiful God vho created and made 

flowere to fair to adorn and fructify this earth*" 
13 Per descriptions are 

m&rked by a general tone of delight and enthusiasm. and by metriphors and. 

gimilea which indicate an izaginative rearonse to a particular object or econes 

The firstg thent is a ragnificcnt water-lily, that & hav* called by 
way of distinction the Iqueen of the lakes. ' for she sits n crown upon 
the waters. This xagnificent flower is about the nice of a moderately 
large daUxai it in double to the heart; every row of p+, tala diLinishing 
by degrees in size, and Graduallj deepenirk: in tint froa the purest white 
to tho brightest lemon colour. The buds are very lovely. ani cay be 
seen below the surface of the water, in d1frerent stages of forw4rdness 
fron the closaly folded budp wrapped in its olive-green calix. to the 
h&lf-blown flower, ready to emerge from its watery prison, and in ajý 
its virgin beauty expand Its snowy bosom to the sun and genial air. 

This spiritual and aesthotic approach co=ects Cutharins'o work to tho 

creative literature of later Canadian writers, and it also holps to place her 

book in a tradition that includes Gilbert White's Vnturptl RintojZ of Solborne 

(178% and i44otor 3t. John do Crevecoeur'n L4-ttpro from an Amerienn Fnrfror, (1782)0 

roth of these books contain letters an natural history and thorerore provided 

&ppropriate models for Mrs. Traill. This is enj)eoially true of the Crevocoeur 

Vol=o, for it also contains inforwition an the settling proce3a, and Rrs. Traill 

had read his book. 
15 

'ýIbid., p. 254- 
1ýjvbjd. 

v p;. 235-6. 
155hoj refers to it In The Young Faigrrtnts. 
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The publication of no-Bookwoods, in the Libr&ry of Entertaining 

]Knowl*dge was followed by the appearanc& of some of Catharine0e work in 

popular British Journals. Vbambers's Edinburich JournAl, printed sons, excerpts 

01 from the book and some n*w sketchee - 'The Rill of the Rapida, a Canadian 1.5ketch 

wC&nadian Lumborers, "I and "A Canadian Scont.. 
16 

In the late 1840's and early 

1850's some of her sketches and stories were presented 14n0on-hjImAl 

and the Rome_eircle. 
17 

Most of those Item are informative and anecdotal, some 

of them designed to popularize the nettling experience. *The Settlers Settledi 

or,, Pat Connor and Ilia Two Hasten't" traces the necessary migration of two 

families and the solution of their problems in the Rev Worldo but It also presents 

some informative Wsages an CanRdian life. 
is 

In Canada a long series of 'Forest Cleanines" was published in the 
_A_BgLIO-- 

American ffMsinel, including some of the Item which had appeared in Sharpo'ft 

I, ondon Jogmal. "The Block House" in the story of a particular nottlere "The 

Lodge in the Wilderness" is a fictional treatment of Krs. Traill's own arrival 

in the Peterborough arest and "Humours of Voly Eye" contains anecdotes of the 

introduction of a Scottish custon to Canada. 
19 

, o" Its= in tho series are 

D&tural history esaos. The Utsrmr! r, rarlsnd and tb* Victoria Pwmzinm also 

contain some of Mm. Traill's writing@, chiefly prose piecce with Old Vorld 

gettiW. The beat of these Items are "The Barone" a story uhich successfully 

portrays the character or-a playfulp waGgish girl, and "Thoughts on May-do, " 

a resiniscenCO of Cath&rLrA'a girlhood doe In Suffolk and a comparison of 

16Ses V11 (1838)t 
. -322-23P 380-11 X11 (1843)o 

. 79. The last Ltem Le not 
deftnitely by Kra. Traill, but Lt Le about her area of Cmad&. 

17Thoze contrLbutions are LndLcated in Part One,, s*@tL*n VIll of the bLblLograpby. 
11 (1849)9 

-107-10P 137-42P 274-79 335-40. 
19ses I (1852)v ; -L-513-109 11 (1853)9 ". 33-91,111 (1853)9 

. 92-3.493-8. Other 
Ltems are Usted in the biblLography. 
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English and Canadian custom on that day. 20 

After the publication of Ttle 
- 
Bpaq&oOds 

-of 
C4_n Ire ra ý -- eig IT III wrote 

natural history not4booke which became the sources of her later volumes of 

natural history essays and fiction. 21 Indications of her deliCht In the study 

of botany may be found in rILe rMle Faimnt's Guide (10509 but it was not 

until 1869 that a purely botanical work, Nnadian Wild lPlowors, was published. 
22 

It was superseded in 1885 by her Studi" of PlAnt Liffo-in C&nxjA9 a large 

collection of botanical **saye. Her purpose was threefolds she wanted to 

preservo a record of flowers and shrubs which were rapidly disappearing,, she 

wanted to awakon "a love for the natural productions of the country, and a 

, dssire to acquire more knowledgo of its resource, * and she wanted ter readers 

to realize the wonder of God's creation. To accomplish her purposes she adopted 

& "familiar styl*023 which she hoped would permit her book to occupy a place in 

tho literature of Coneds similar to that hold by Gilbert White's Natural HistolZ 

of Selborne in England. 

Although she provides the technical details of plantal the author doen 

not limit herself to scientific description. vlh* includes Indian lore and 

legend which she bad clean" from members of the tribe in her areas and,, whenever 

jLppropriste. lines from the work of well-known posts who had written about 

particular flowers. The essays are mosatimes enlivened by anecdotes of backwoods 
0 

life &M tritutejthe resourc9fulness and industry of early settlers, or they 

20jjj2rIMGj, rjMdI neg*v IV (lag)$ 
. 180-5# 212-13- 

21,10se of her notebooks are in the pO88e83iOD of T. R. KoCloy of Calgax7g Alta. 
22? 

&LrLted and lithographed by A&n*s FitzOibbon with botanical descriptions by C. P. 
Traill (9ontrealp 1869). The descriptions offered in this voluzo display the same 
characteristics &3 t1hose contained in the later and more comprehensive volume. 
studies 4)f Plant Life 

-in 
CMAdd. 

233tudi, en of PlIEt-Lito now edition (Toronto, 1906). p. vii. 
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are given nostalgia touches when life in Suffolk in recalled. Even more 

Isportant to the qualification of this book as a Oollection of essayal, however, 

in the author's sensitivity to the peculiarities of each species ani har 

appreciation of the contributioUmakes to the atmosphere of wood or fialds 

The Climbing Bittersweet is a rapid groverg and consequently a bold 

enemy that takes forcible possession of any young sapling which comes 
within its "achl a very Old Kan of the Sea that, once fixed, no blast 

of wind can shake off. But while we take the liberty of railing at 
the uncon3cloun intruder, we must not omit to dwell upon its Cood 
qualities. Its brilliant scarlet arils (coverings of the sends) and 
orange fruit, that in profusion ornament the tree about which it 

twines. enliven the dull woods at a season %hen bright tings have 

ceased to charm the eye and all the glories of asplev cherry, birchg 

ash# and beech lie mouldering on the Crouni at our feet. We say then 

look upwards to was slender silver-barked birch or Cray butternut and 

admire the gorecous scarilt festoons that hang so Cracefully among the 

raked leafless branches. 

In combination with the author's frequent religious responso to the harmony 

and beauty of naturet the above characteristics help to make '-Itucltes of Plant 

Life equally an such a volume of familiar essays as a botanical guidebook. 

Pesrlm an4 Pebbles (1894) again draws upcn the notebooks written by 

phrg. Traill at vatiou3 periods of her long lifel its contents are therefore 

diverse. The collection opens with a bucolic essay about youthful activities 

on the banks of the Waveney in Suffolk. and this is followed by "Sunset and 

Suj=iss on Lake Ontarlot A Reminiscence" which reveals the author's initial 

enthu, stam for the scenery of Canada* Your chapters on birds contain Inmrous 

observations of their habitse and discussions on instinct,, aon3j and habitat. 

The reminder of the book preaenta essays an such topics as insects# grasses, 

yggetable irstiacte and Indiansp but the most succe2sful chapters ara those 

2ýjbjd. 
v p. 190. 
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which convey the author's mm deliCht In nature and succeed In capturing the 

Moo(I of the forest. In the chapter "In the Canadian Woods' she anticipate* 

such later nature esnayinte, an Bliss Carman and Samuel 'Wood. 
25 

In the 1850's Catharine produced two works of fiction in which she 

end,, &voured to combine adventure with some of her favourite natural hilstOrY 

topics for the youthful British reader. The first Of th&39 books. CenAM&n. 

Cru"g, vei (Ifr.? 2)p in a story of survival in the Camdian wilderneast and the 

aecond is a book of dialogues and stories in which a child learns about her 

neir homeland. Much of the Information it) comon to both books. 

Canadinn Cruppon In the more euccataful book because of its unity and 

adventurous plot. Three children, Catharinet Ifector. and their first cousin, 

Louis,, Ions their way in the forest while on an excursion in search of their 

fathers' cattle and wild berries In the Beaver Roadow. Their ettrmpta to 

diw. ovar the homeward path only lead them further astray until their situntion 

is complicat*d by Catharine's sprained ankle, and they are forced to construct 

temporary living quarters near the sharea of tha vast Rica Lake. With the 

realization that they do not know which direction to pursue in order to reach 

homev the three youths resolvo to build a Lore satisfactory shelter on a plain 

overlookine the lAke and bel; in Cathering provisiona for the approaching winter. 

Their propArations are halted temporarily whon a band of Indiana lrnds near 

their camp and the youths deem it prudent to retreat. Upon their return to 

the shore they rescue a wounded Indian maiden who has been left to die. Her 

25C&rman, 
s essays in The K1pgbjp of gat= (1903) are le83 specific than Mrs. 

Traill"s; they aurZest the moods of the aeasons in a hypnotic kind of prose. 
Samel Wood# author of Ramblen of n Cnngftan Naturillst (1916), muse3 on the 

movements of his subjects as Mrs. Traill does,, and notes details cu*afully. 

Jt 
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restoration to health proves ettremely valuable to the white chIldr*n0 for 

their new friend teaches them wood-lore which will enable them to survive in 

reasonable comfort and security. On both sides the younS people acquire now 

languageso the white children learn of Indiana's backgmund and her involvemont 

in an Indian war. and they Instruct her In their religion bn return. After two 

yea" in the wilderness Catharine is captured by an Indian band and taken up 

the Otonabes River. Indiana follows and offers her own life for Catharine's 

freedom, As prepamtions are mada for the Indian girl's death, Jacob Morell(k. 

an old trapper and acquaintance of the children's fathers$ arrived, but he is 

not succes3ful in a plea for Indiana's life. At the moment of execution, the 

beautiful dauahter of the chiofp a mysterious reolu3o whom her tribesmen regard 

: in awre,, claims the right to Indiana and fre*s her. Morelle leads the wanderers 

back to the parental settlement, where shortly afterward Catharine and Louis, 

Heator and Indiana are married. 

Of more significanco than the plot is the presentation of the setting in 

which the children move. Mrs. Traill know the formation of the district. the 

resources available in pioneer dayag and tho history of Indian conflict there. 

Such details of Us story are suthentic# and the way in which the children make 

use of the natural resources to foed and clothe themselves is largely plausible. 

The book informed young British readers of what they could expect to find in 

the Canadian forest and what climatic changes they would have to endurel it is 

a kind of emigrant's handbook for young people. - An Vxs. Traill dencribeg itt 

the fOrt3t ie & fascinating place because of its variety of moodst it can be 

abundance of 
serene &nd yeacefulg light and Cay,, or dark and mysterious. The paradox of/ 
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life in tho midst of an overwhelming sense of solitude Is frequently her these* 

The Consdi rusoefq to also an ethical gutdo. Mrs. Traill reveals 

Victorian optimisre In that bar childr*n mmin civilized In a "Tags environmentl 

they aro calm and sensibloo they behavo generously towards one anotherp and they 

exhibit tho precticality and resourcefulnoss of the low World settler: 

to be up W doiM; g io the maxim of a Canidian; and it is thin that 
nerves his am to do and bear* The Canadian settler, folloving in 
the steps of the old Americans. learns to supply all his wants by the 
exorcise of his own anergy. Ile brings up his family to gly upon their 
own renources, in3tead of dopendin. 3 upon his neighbours. 

Lady Mary Snd H, *Z: R-urea (18564 containina some of the same subject 

matter as Cnn. qdian Crtino"t in a collection of 41aloZuto and stories for younZer 
is 

reader-j, and it sizilar to the kind of mentor and student book which Mrs. Traill 

wrote eArlier in her career. The volume Is virtually a miniature encyclopedia 

of Canada andp although it is a discur3tye workv the variety of Its contents 

and the enthusia3m of both child and nurne In their dialogu*& rqveal Mrs. Traill's 

own eagerness to tell the children of Britain about her now homeland. The speech 

of the child is far more natural here than it was in Catharine'a early bookst 

00h,, vur3e, a huming-bird -a real hu3ming-bird - pretty creatur*l 
but it in gouao Ohg min*# it darts through the air as swift as an 
amw. What was It doing? Looking at the honey suckles, -I dare say 
it thought them vary prottyl or was It aw1ling them? Thay arc vary 
sweet. 027 

In the nurse's narrative too a tone which would appeal to very young children 

its gucceesfully created. The author produces a gaae-like atmospbere to tell 

&bout the singillov of froge in early aprings 

T#j@-of-tIj@ Rite Lek* Plains, ad. Aznes Strickland (1852)o 

pp. 245-6o 
(IE56)o P-147. 
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Tou micht fe=y a droll sort or dialo.. -uo wt3 belik. - ýarried on 
smonj thez. 
At first, a groat follows tha patriarch of the swAmp, will 
put up his heads which lookis very such like a mull pair of bellows, 

with yellow leathor aident and any in a harsbt guttural tonop 'Go 
to bads go to beds go to btd. 1 

After a momcnVe pause, two ar., 4hree will rise and roply, 'No. 
I wonItI no, I wonItI nop I won't1l' 

A playful tone characteriwig the lonecat section of the booko a three- 

part wnistory of the Squirrel Family. "29 Hucb attention in givon to the settinct 

but, 0 an in the fablop the squirrels a" eiven speakin,,,, voicas W thoir actions 

contain lessons for 1wman beings on tho folly of idlenesso and imprudencog and 

the value Of induatry and freedom. The author certainly numb*re independence 

,, jMoxkC tho chief merits of lifo in Canada. Lady Mary in informed nt the 

beginninj of her visit that P peoplo need not beg in Canada ... a poor man can 

soon earn ewujh monoy to keep himself and his little ones. 
030 

The author's intention seems to have been to popularize life in Canada. 

There are many alluring doscriptions of scenery in the volumeg and even the 

fearful winter proves to be a delight with its lieht, dry anov, frosted treeop 

and pleanant slei&-rides. Indeed, the nurse is so successful in hor presentation 

th, qt Lady Xary is reluctant to return to FxCland and has to be reminded that 

wEnsiand an4 Scotland ara finer places than Canaia. *31 It seemo that IfIrs. 

Train's mexorie3 or her native larA had dimmed by 1W, 56 and that her delight 

in 1(ature had enabled Canada to assume first place in her loyalty. 

28,4, jy r4wyp y-77- 
29Xre. Traill'o last books Col guA Cradle-Utort*s (Toronto, 1895). in a collection 

of twenty stories for Yory young children# written as early as 1819 and as late 

as IM. Thare are more storics about tho Strickland children in Suffolk. aoral 
t, 1193, and natural history stories about a variety of snImals and birdet includ- 
jDZ another squirrol familY. Such stories contain information about the habits 

, of tho croaturcs and lm; soms on God's care for them. Many of the LtQzs such as 
wThe Great Green Dragon-fly and his ftlendsom which recalls Me. Rascoo's The 
Ilutterflytg 

_Ball 
W 

-the 
Grosslu)ppor's F. -MIt (1807). *Tat and Tito the Ground 

squirrels or Minnewamat" and *Mrs. Kargery Pit; or, PrAting Punished" are 

Itn gamlinely entertaining stories for young children. 31 
AIX9 P. 5. LxkdJz R 'IbWep pp. 202-3. 
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Mrs. Moodie's writing career prob4bly rooomenc*d in the late autumn 

of 1838 32 
when she received an Invitation to contribute to the newly formed 

I4t*rw7 Garland (183"Os a Nontr*al publication. Dwrine the ; *r1od or 

Its publication S'Suaanna was able to earn from tventy to forty pounds per annumi 
33 

she was the CAdOW10 principal contributor In point of volumeg her contributions 

consisting of fiction, verset and sketches of Canadian life based on her own 

experience. Scas of the stories had appeared *arller In British periodicals 

in a skeletal form@ and two of them were later published in book form. 34 The 

Canadian sketches and many of the verses also beawn portions of books In the 

decade following the cossation of the Garland. 

"', f&., 1%, g Since the Carlani &RO"Ades Most of Susanna's published verse,, Includind 

almost half of the poem contained In her only volume of verse,, tbjs seems a 

suitable stage at which to discuss her poetic ability. As in the carters of 

many women of her generationg 3118MA's Opportunity to hays her verse published 

came with the rise of the gift-bookul, for such publ1cotions formed a market 

for poem suited to the explication of enCravinCs depicting sentimental scones 

and sublime acenery. Her compositions began to appear quite frequently in 

various publications by the late 1820's, especially in E2Wt-X#-Xot and 

Friondshiplis Offering. By U01 she had written enough poems to form a volume 

of 214 duodeCim PA908- 

'321n her Introduction to Hj* Ifundlestone (1853)9 P-viip Kra. Moodie writes that 
the roosived a requeat for contributions from Xr. Lovell in the December of 1657 
and that the GArjand was besun that fall. But the first issue of the Garland 
was in Deceaberp lW# and Susanna's first contribution appeared In PAYe 1839. 
The request from Mr. Lovell probably case in December, 1838. 

33ýjbid., 
p. xviJL. Mrs* Moodie writes that she asked five pounds per sheet and got 

itv but she probably reform to a quarto sheet. 
34The 

skeletal form of Mak iturdiestona wag published in the LadZle r4gazine; an 
aztend*d version appeared in the ClEland and the book cow out in 1853. A short 
varsion of "J&nO ROdgr&vs* was publiahed in La Bell@ Atemblfel and "Geoffrey 
Honotoe was issued as a novel in 1854. "The Doctor Distressed" also appeared 
in the L-OWBAW-ar. no and was published later in Kstrinonial_ýýOuiattqns,. 
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The title poem of Fn1hustaso and- Other is r*jprosentative of 

tho subjoct-matter and tone of the book as a whole. The author considors 

enthusiasm or seal as a requisite for success In any v*Atur*o She examines the 

part it plays In the vocation of the post. the painter. the warrior, but in 

each case seal ic nisdireatedl the tranalezoe of all earthly things renders 

such pursuits fruitless. The only subjects worthy of the enthusiastic approach 

are the word of God and Raturet which reveals the power of God,, The author 

close& her poem with Intimations of a promised land which she cannot articulates 

and an awareness that all of &an's labours are swallowed up In the *waters of 

obli, vion. 0 An this poem Indicates r4m. Hoodit in a "prophet of dooaus bar whole 

book in a warning to the reader. Z'Sho cautions his against the pursuit of fame, 

she describes the deluges she writes of bloody,, human conflict# and she 

paraphr"os ominous prophetic pass%aea from the Old Testament. In ketping with 

sucia subjects are eulogies to the memory of pious persons# and reflections on 

graves and ruin * Perhaps the poem of most importance in the light of her 

other work Is *An Appeal to the Frees* another account of nei; ro slavery and 

an attempt to avaken her countrymen to its wronas. 

The long poems in h3r book consist of paragraphs in blank verse or 

tetrameter couplets, both favourits eighteenth-century form3lo and such work 

is dominated by an excess of stale and sentimental epithets, Several of the 

shorter pieces In the volume are modelled on the melodies of Byron and Rocre. 

The religious emphasis confirms the meditative and e2otional teapcrament which 
to 

CON41relfttie"O I 

earlier led/the author's conversion at the nommoFerm"4 church in Wrentham* 

and the emphasis in continued in her contributions to the Carlajp4j, chiefly 
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because nineteen of her rnthiliqlanj, poems are roprinted and some Itma which 

she had written before her emigration appear for tho first time. "The Apostateow 

for example. In a long,, four-part narrative about a youna cum who is led away 

fro& a pa3toral home# youthful lovoo and religiou3 faith by the material ways 

of the city. fie bOCOM03 dissoluto and, like the prodigal son, returns 1was 

only to fini his mother dealp ani his faithful Elinor davotinj hersalf to 

prayer and charitabls acts. Richsrd Is already in dcclino and he fades rapidlyt 

but befora dying he radiscovers his faith and expiros peacefully. The pose Is 

in no way distinctivel Rrs. Moodie was simply producinS voras for a reading 

public whoso taste was for the anntimental and pious. 

She does have a very minor place in the dovolopment of poetry In Canada. 

When she occasionally turned her attention to the Cmidian scene wid wrote 

about seasons, custons, and evental, as in "The Indian Vishoman's Lightl, " "The 

Otonabea, " and "The Canidian tlerd-Ploy, " she wrote her beat POQM8* In the 

latter poev there is a tension between the cheerful, lyric form and sevaral 

oainous I=Vs which epitcz1ze3 a prominent aspect of the nettling ex-,, crienco,, 

for the settler both delighte in the landscape and sees It as a fewrful opponent 

to be conquered. 

Throuz,, h the deep wooda, at peep of day, 
The careless hard-boy wends his way,, 
By piny ridge and forest streamp 
To sumon home his roving team - 
Coboal coboal from distant dell 
Shy echo waft3 the cattle-bell. 

0*000* 
"See the dark swamp before him throws 
A tangled ca: e of cedar bouehol 
0, %ý an ar=4 deep silence broods. 
In nature's boundless solitudes. 
Coboof coboal the breezes swell, 35 
An nearer floats the cattle-ball. 

3 he Clearimmg ed. R. L. MaDouCall (Toronto, 1959). p. 204. 
Jloo- 
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Susanne's proso also rovealn tho tension of the attempt to plant the 

rOOt3 of culture in a no-' coUntry. Her covela are set in the Old World and 

tharefors ponseag an air of rozgnce that appealed to her Canadian readern, 

but her aketcheng which also have rnglish connection3, bear a realistic tons 

which caused Canadian fc= that such writinj m4ht d=pen the hopes of prospective 

emicrants. 

Me* HurAleatonp. thn Cali Worshinjor (1853) aM Tha florctors (IM6) 

are based on the conflicting-trothers motif. In the C-qze of the former tho 

motif is prauonW twice: first in the conflict betwoon rark and Algernon 

Nurdltstone. nZA then betwoon their cons. 'Park in misorlye cold, and cruol 

in contrast to Algernon who in generous, warm, and in love with life. In their 

sons a roversal takes place, for Algernon's son, CoAfray, in dishonest,, 

Irrespon3ible, and nalicloust and Mark-Is con, Anthony. In serious, loyal, and 

sensitive. The Action in concerned mostly vith the cons in a conflict that 

&11OW3 for much didactic authorial comment szI religious alvica, for it is 

based on nelfiabneas and selflesiness. Anthony in a Christ-like figurev 

wiUir-C to suffer for the wrongs of his cousin wA to deny big own dogirea 

In order to prezerve the Cood name of his uncle. Ile develops a love of his 

own father In spite of the fact that he h&3 never teen tho recipient of affectiOll 

or worldly wealth from him. An illogical sense or loyalty acts as & pulley for 

the action and allows the novel to be drawn away from reality Into the world 

of romance. Anthony is villing to Civa up his life for a concept of honour 

which ironically permits the advancement of evil. Tho hero, of course, Is 

saved in a final malodrruzatic scene and the evil one is punished. Unfortunatfl-I 

my illusion of the real world is also lost eight of in a mass of clichfie, 
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ostentatious mitaphorst and implausible emotional soisnee, 

Th44 Konctons Is more digressive than 
-P! Irk flurdlestor-16. A hoist of 

characters necessitates several retrospective episodes which must explain 

why one character Is aiteking revenge, or why another must endure the early 

yea" of his life under the stigma of illegitimacyo Despite the flashtaclas, 

&nj the multiplicity of charactitrag the cventua. 1 outcome Is quite obvious early 

In the rommeo bocause of the sharply definod good an4 evil charactors. The 

book in dominnted by tho latter# for the plot involves intriVe, deceit. 

frustrationg and murder. But thcas features a" ainglO with religious ocenes, 

desth-bed repentanceal, aul expressions of willingness to leave this cruel life. 

Some Dickensian Influence seems apparent In lbog Mnatons. Gooffreyq the 

hero, like one of Diekenslis orphanso works for long bitter yosrs In the law 

office of his demanding guardian. But he apares no effort to Improve himself 

and, overcome his Wriers. to success. The rose=* also preaents a multiplicity 

of chamoters which rivals the mwber in a JDick*na novel, some of them being 

very eccentric types. 

The World-Before 
. 
1hom (1068) departs from tits brother conflict only 

to the extent of contrasting sale and femals. It also includes another orphan 

and the stigma of illegitimacy to be r*moved when the lord of the manor In able 

to reveal that he hid secretly sarried the heroine's mother. An Dorothy's 

fortunes rise tecause of her generosity and religious faithp her former childhood 

companion, Cilberts sucembg to his impetuous natureq makes an unwioe Wrriage', 

and deCenerateS. to alCOMILEMs, attempted murder,, and suicide. Once again the 

plot includes long digressions and many scenes of enthusiastic, religious 

affirmation. 
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Kra. lbodielti novols were intended to chow that vice it always punithed 

and virtuo rowarded, but che failed to rondar the illusion of reality which she 

was capable of p=ducinjl for her Old World scenes anti fictional charnoters she 

too frequently drew upon her atore of atock ph-, Aaas W actions. Gbo probably 

racoanized this weaknesa, for in an conay on the novel the note3 that good 

characters in fiction are oft*n insipid and that cant In religious novels In 

Unattractivs to readorn. Her comsents aro contained In a dnfence of the novel 
36 

which first appeared in the TAte=r-Y r-nrInnI, and was later 1w. luded in jjfe 

I-. % tho Clearir--m in bar chapter on Toronto. liar purpose wa* to allay tho fears 

of domat persons who felt that "works of fiction have a demoralizir4g, effect, 

and tend to weaken Judeament, and enervate the mind. o37 nor defenco rests on 

the belief that the beat novels are founded on fact or are true to life. and 

that they are didactic or tioryo to Onliebten tba public nbout human wronas 

and veaknosseas. An an example of the latter type abo citas tho vork3 of Dickens 

and Eugene Sueq ani she strenaously upbraids perzon. 3 who self-rIghteously 

reject UOTD13 which display unpleazant aspects of huzan behnviours 

Tou ca=t bear to have thsao and realities presented to your notice. 
it shocks your nerves. You cannot bring yourself to adidt that these 
outcasts of society ar-k: co3posed of the nano clay; and you blame the 
authors who have dared to run a tilt against your prejudices, and 
have not only attested the unvolcom* fact# 'but have pointed out the 
Causes which lead to the hopeless degradation and depravity of those 
miserable follow-creatures. You cannot road the works of these humane 
men, because they bid you step with them into these dirty abodes of 
cuilt and wretchedneB99 and see what crime really is, and all the horrors 
that Ignoran 58 and povertys and a want of self-respect. never fail to 
bring. about. 

This demonstrative Ws&V perhaps reveal& Mrs. Qodie's himanitarianica better 

36. A word for lovel 'xrIterst* cos* IX (1651)# 
. 348-51. 

209. 
381kid., 
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thgkn &my of her other writinV. Sh,. ý r. oas on to urge the wealthy to help to 

=eliorate the sufferinas which novelo like Oliver Twist ezj. *e&q by ouprorting 

oducationt ani sho extoln Cenals as n pla-co whr" the poor my become beneficial 

mmbarn of cocietr- 

A brief editorial venture by Mr. and fIrs. Moodie dmerves consideration. 

They wtre ancamd. to edit The ViCtOrIll 
-A 

Chask-j. ) PerjolterkI for tha 

ýLgAiinn-f=o ! me (1847-48), tut they were unable to cam on alone when the 

prorrietor vithdrev hit cu7T,, ort at the end of a yaar. 
39 

no-it of the Items 

for the =Znnina wero written by the Foodion th-mailyto. althou:: h thr. 
-ro were 

contributions from other Strickland, 3 and a=-:, Canadian writers. Mrs. Moodie's 

contributionn include tzlea of Suffolk aiid Canadian life, hictorical sketches, 

poew, r. '"Views, and canays. rres amora3t the last eateCory, "Mucation the 

True We. rdth of the World"40 In the most impertint, for It presents, In conjunction 

with the editorials,, an attempt to encouraCe tho cultural development of Canada. 

susamna ure: 3 the wealtby poople of the country to devote their excess fmds 

to tho education of all classen, so that the colony zigbt be provided with a 

well-informed poTulace on vhich to develop. Such a suMestion shows that she 

was affected by republican sentimente even thouth sho haste= to assure her 

readnem that bar "vich for universal ellucation involves no dialiko to royal 

rule, or for those distinctions of birth ani wealth which (she) consider(s] 

neca3z=T for the vell--'beivý; of eociety. " Her assurance of a stratified socloty 

13 qualifiedo however, for in her next sentenca she aus that dintinctiona 

391ntroduction, Mark lluzdlestoneg pp. xviii-xix. Kra. Roodie claims that the 

maeazine had OW subscribers and that it could have proaptred. 
40, (1847_43)0 , S9-92. The essay appears as Chapter III of 14fo In the ClearingrA. 

*Tho Trials of a Travallinj Musicians" chapters V and VI ckf the book,, was also 
publishad first in the Victorj§ Rogallne 
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will be based on talent and educationt zot birth and wealth. The education 

she advocates also reveal& tho effoot. of Iffew World conditloso upon bm she 

&dviges the abandonment of the classic* In favour of the study of history# 

g9ognphyt chesistrys, and otathematicst in coabination with the truth* of 

Christianity,? feeling- thiLt a san need not go beyotkd "the pale of plain English" 

in order to be intellectual. 

Of Susanna's stories In the VlatoriA-ftnaing the most Interesting 

to Oftchel Wildep or Trifles froa the Barthen of b LifegO 41 
a thinly disguised 

pie** of autobiogr&OW which later appeared in the Litel3r-Y Corlan-4. The 

story reviews some of the familiar details of Reydon Hall lifet such as the 

oduCatiOU Of the misters and the disoovery of paper and ink In an Indian chest 

which enabled the two youngest sisters to begin their writing covers* There 

is also an account of Susanna's love of nature and the spiritual tamp-or that 

led her to a religious conversion* Me is revealed an the rebel in the fewtily, 

& view which is confimed by Catharine's sketch of her. 42 The tale of Rachel 

concludes with her willingness to give up ambition3 for a writina caner to 

join a loved one in migration to North America* 

From the story of Rachel Wild* and the Cansdian sketches which are 

inalu4ed in the CarlaO and the Vigtotis Kwmzine mered Krs. Koodie's trilogy 

()r pioneer experience. Plors kxnds&-y (1854) 
e 8299MR9 It in 

-thoo 
Mh, (1852) 

1 

and Lite in 
-the 

Clftrina (1853) eacox; oss all phases of the *zierant's history 

fr= his early plane in Eveland to hie establishment in a Canadian town bezinnik,, 

to show signs of a fully developed society. 

41, (1847_43)1, ý, - 113-159 126-8# 156-9,, 183-7v 212-14p 234-7v 250-2. 
42A typed copy of this sketch in in the possession of T. H. McCloy of Cale&ry. 
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Flgra Lamdwr is the only part of the trilogy written In the novel formq 

and like "Rachel -ilde* it in autobiographical. The details of family and 

residence corraspond to those of the Strickland family, and the narrator makes 

observations about Canada which may also be found in RogAing Itin-th*-Bueh- 

The novel traces the emigration of a recently carried couple from th* initial 

discussions about the future welfare of their family to their arrival off Gross* 

Isle in the St. Lawretce, River, but the account focuses little attention on 

the family. Instead the novel consists largely of anecdotes and character 

sketches for which the voyage proved a rich source, and in this way it is 

similar to the volumes about life in Canada. 

Flora-14Mdeav undoubtedly ranks third in Mrs. MoodieOs canon because 

in the character sketches and anecdotes she keeps her eyo, on roal persons and 

oxercises r03traint in her portrayal of them. The C&IJ@rv of characters is 

larges ranging from her neighbours and advisers in Suffolk to the one-eyodg 

alcoholic Captain on the brig Anae, which sailed fma Edinburgh for Quebec 

on I July. 1832.43 Sueann& obviously doligbted in the study of human baings 

and was able to got them to talk about themselves* Vhen she listened and 

observed carefully she was able to capture humour and pathos in her reproductionst 

as in the following narrative by her Scottish landladys 

OlLILrimaial SDeculatiorm (1854)o a collection of throe stories, has some affinity 
with Flon LAMd becauso two of the tales concern Suffolk characters and contain 
the migration these. Zz the opening chapter of *The Kiss Greens" the author 
advises youne ladLes to marry their loves and exierats to a land of independence 
instead of remaining spinaters. or marrying for money. Lhe then proceeds to tell 
the story of two rich but ludicrous spinsters, the Rise Greens. "Waiting for 
Dead Men's ShoW prozients several young people who expect to inherit some of 
the wealth of their relative,, Dr. Beaumont. Three of then wisely decide to for- 
sake mercenary hopes and emigrate to Canada. The story ends with Dr. Beaumont 
still living and with his relatives assured of an inheritances Both of the emi- 
gration stories are written in a comic vein. *Richard Redpathp the Voluntary 
Slave" concerns the anti-slavery themes but it is less successful stylistically 
than the other two stories# and the plot in implausible,, It involves fugitives,, 
piratesv abduction,, ahd the happy roconcilLation of several pairs of lOvOr2- The 

contents of Katrimonisl-Sveculqtjons first appeared in the Liter! V31 Garlande 
loe-r 
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01 wool resesUrg when loncy was a bairn, the was the Uaist USSOne 
wee thing I ever clappit an ale u; on. My Leddy W. lodged in this 
verra roost in which we a" no* sittial. She had a daughter nearly 
a woman grovnp an' I was in ay smalback parlour washin' an' dressin' 
the bairn. in mas my Loddy Gracep an' ohs stood an' lookit an' 
lookit a long time at the naked bairn in ny lapt at la3t the clappit 
her hands an* she called oot to her alther - 'Haaml Ramat for 
guden*sa sakop come hereg an' look at this ugly, blear-eyed. bandy- 
logget childt -I never saw sic an object In a' my lifell ... I hat 
met wil sony crosses and @air trials in my day; but few ol them 
made me shed bitterer tears than that proul, & handoon' young laddy's 
speech on the defomity 0' my puir bairn. ' - 

It in the gallery of characters that tho reader would find most interesting# 

but Flors-ly-ndsay also provides an impression of the vicissitudes of emigration. 

fts. noodie writes of the problem of eabarkation, the necessIU7 care in the 

OWice of a ship# the emotional strain of leaving oneig, homelanjo the tedium 

of the cronsingp and the perI13 of the sea. The brig Anne was not store-battered# 

but it was becalmed for three weeks off Newfoundland, at which time food rations 

got very low. 

During the becalming the narrator occupied her time by writing another 

lonS story based on Suffolk people and, unfortunately. It Is included in P12ra 

LyndsIX. The plot and style of the story clash with the air of authenticity 

and simplicity of the character sketches and anecdotes, for it bears the 

sentimentality and attempted refinement of her other stories of Creed, murder, 

and repentance. Whenaver Kra, Moodie attempted to write didactic and religious 

stories she employed a protentioua style, but when her intention w&A to write 

buwrous or informative sketches in the Nitford mancer she adopted a roalistio 

approach. Ber saost successful books Roughtpur Itin the 1h"hi, is also bar most 

realistic- 

441j 
p. 230. 
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A consideration of tbL* proao written by Susanna before she left Englazd 

revealed bar attempt to produce skotchos of Suffolk life similar to those dono 

by Kiss Hitford of Berkshire. This tendency to present personal obeervatione 

of unusual characterap employirgr the appropriate dialect and dntaila of sottine, 

azO to do so in a rather loo3o form %, hich could also encomP683 porconal 

reflactionap description, and anecdote, appears to have baen particularly useful 

to travellers and immigrants who had much now subject-matter to &38imilato. 
45 

in North Amerlcan litorm7 history th030 oketch-books razulted : in tho loc., l 

colour fiction which contains such famous characters &o Tho=an Chandler Ualiburton's 

Sam Jlick and the people of Stephen L*acock's imall town. 

Although Rog=ng It Ill tbg Bugh was Vablishad an a book for proapectiv* 

British ea4mantsp It is iaportant to romember that somo of its contcnts firot 

appeared an a saries of "Canadian Skatchaa"4'6 vith no other purposes thAn to 

entertain and perhaps awaken samorLes. It is prim" & literary work Ln the 

canner or Pur VLII#we, and it Possesses characteristics which have enabled Lt 

to survive s3 an important and popular Canadian book. 

IrollowLng the lessons she had learned In EnZlwd froz Miss KLtfordp 

45Th* 
area In which the Traills and Noodles lived was productive of other 

reporters of backwoods Wet azonj then John and Anne Langton, Francon 
Stewart, and Thomas Need. Their accounts of pioneerinz activities and 
natural phenomena are in the form of letters and diaries,, and they wero 
gonerally published after the death of the writer. But the most remarkable 
similarity to Lo,. ti=r4T It is a volume by Carolina Kiekland, an American 
lady and another admirer of Ries Ritford: alf Miss Mitfordoohad by 
some happy chance been translated to Richigan, what would ahe not have 
mad& of such materialso. o! A Now Hgas - Wh,,, llll Follow? (Bo3ton, JW) 
in a discursive volume of sketches of character and cmatoz, and Waage& 
of description and reflection. Kra. Xirklan. 1 was a refined Saw ftgland 
woaan and many of her responzes and attitudes corr6spond to those of Mrs. 
Noodie. I do not know whether Pas. Moodie had syGr read the Xirkland volu'%0' 

46 The series of sketchea consists of *Old Woodruff and Us Three -ives, ' *Th* 
Valk to Dummer, * 00ur Borrovins. * "Toa Vilson's Ezigration, " *Uncle Joe and 1q, his Irimily, 11 and *Brian, the Still Hunter. "L i+sr- &, -: j C--, I. -J) C 

ýz t ýJn 
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susanna, presents an array of backwood3 charaotera, almost all of vhom ara 

vividly drawn and mcmorablo. 
47 

Usually each figure in revealod in a aeries 

of anecdotes. Tom %ilson, an eccentric acquaintance of tho r4odieo from ý; uffolkp 

is the subject of several humorous pagres in the early chapters of the book. 

on@ of his comic scones taken plAce in an inn while the goodies are on the way 

to their first settlement. It in worth quotir4 becaune it shown that ýbusanna 

could reconatruoto with an economy of detail and swiftness of pace. a dramatic 

goane which displays Tomb wits 

in tho middle of dinnor, the company was disturbed by the entrance 
of a person who had the appearance of a gentlemane but who was evidently 
much flustered with drinking. Ile thrust his chair in between two gentle- 
men who oat near the head of the tablep and in a loud voice demanded fish. 

wFishe air? " said the obsequious waiters a great favourits with all 
persons who frequented the hotelt *there is no fisho air. There was a 
fine salmon@ airs, had you coat sooneri but 'tie all eaten. air. " 

"Then fetch as somethinSp smartI10 
*I'l-3 see what I can do, sire" saia the obliging Tim, hurrying 

out. 
Tom Wilson was at the head of the table# carvine a roast pig, and 

was in the act of helping a ladye when the rude fellow thrust his fork 
into the pig# calling out as he did so - 

"Holds sirl cive a* some of that pict You have eaten among you 
all the fish# and now you are goinc to appropriate the beat parts of 
the pig, " 

Tom raised his eyebrowag and stared at the stranger in his peculiar 
ffannerp then very coolly placed the wholo of tho pie on his plate. 91 
bkvo heardp" he aside *of dog eatinZ dogg but I never before saw pig 
eating pig#* 

OSirl do you z9an to insult me? " cried the strsinaer, his face 
crimsoning with anger. 

OOnly to tell yout sire that you are no Cantleman. Here, TiavO 
turning to the valterp *go to the steble and bring in my bearg we will 
place him at the tabIA to teach this man how to behave himself in the 
presence of ladiens" 

47Thq fir3t edition contains three sketches by Kr. Koodies "The Village Hotel* 

and wrhe Land-Jobbee In volume 1. and "The 'Ould Mragoon'" in volume 11. 
(Toronto, 1923). PP-92-3- 
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Tom provided Kra. Moodie with ezveral entertaining antedot*so but be was 

an Englishmant and he W not r*main in Canada, INinstoenth-century British 

readers would probably hairs been more Interested in the 'Tankeeng" Old 84tan 

and Uncle Joe and his familro or the enigmatic charnatore such as Briang the 

still-hunter# or in Mrs. Hoodis's Indian neighbours. 

In her portraits of the3o backwoods people Susanna could add to the 

air of authenticity and local colour by re-crenting dialects. 3he is very 

guccesurul with the speech or bar Irish and Scottish eervantq but again one 

suapecta that the idiom and earthy imagery of bar 0rankeo* neighbours would 

jLnve been most intarestine to her Britich readers. Herfirst weeks on a farm 

near Coboure ware enlivened by several appearances of Iliss datan who made her 

initial visit while the Roodiec war* unpackizL2i 

I thought she had come to offer her services; and I told her that I 
did not want ct --irl, for I had brought one out with me. 

*Howl" responded the creature, "I hope you don't take as for a 
help, I'd have you know that I'm as good a lad. 7 as yourself. No; 
I just stopped over to see what was goinS on. I soold the team pass 
our'n about noong and I sap to father, 'Them stranCers are cum; I'll 
go and look arter them. ' 'Yeap' says he, 'do - and take the decanter 
alonz. 74y be they'll want one to put their whiskey In. * 'I'm Coin' 
to. ' says 11 so I cum across with it. an' here it in. * but, mind - 
don't break it - 'tic the only one we have 

4 
5o hum; and father says 

'tic so mean to drink out of creen glass. " 

The loan of the decanter was really an excuse to borrow whiskey In return, and 

rzs. Roodis soon found herself besieged by borrovinP neighbours, but all of 

her confrontation3 with Old Satang Betty Fyo, Uncle -Toot and others am 

reported with a sen3e of buzour prob! kbly derived from "recollection in tranquillity. "ý 

gwW of her scene3 with the 'Yankees" contain simple but humorous figure* of 

spech very wtich like those spoken by Thontia Chandler Hallburtonfe cl.. ],, akar. 
50 

49D d., p. 102. iid 
50 11allburton's The-Clockmakar (1836) wits popular in both North America and Britain. 

The principal character, Sam Slick, the Yankee clock peddler, travels about Soya 
Scotia criticizing the POOPle of tho province in his aMU31nj anecdotes and witty 
aphoriassi In one of the later volumes Sam Slick visits 14ndon. 

I 
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Unclo jon "coulA not leave the barn door without the old hon clucking hiz b-Mck, " 
52 

and Mrs. R-- a*-s of a land apsculator that 'he can tuy md sell his word an 

fast as a horse can trot.. 52 ETen the names of her ncio. boure furnished a 

subjsct of interest for Kra. Moodiel sho davotan a paragraph to a discuasion 

of tho novelty of Solomon Sly. Hiram Dolittle, ? rudoacb Fidget and othern. And. 

of cour3e, her vocabulary was ealarged by a multitude of North American nameo 

of places, objectop customst and wild--. life such az charivarit buffalo-robes# 

bran7--c=ptyin9*j nankinongol, rail fence, and Otonabos. 

In addition to beinj distinruished by their dialects and tumal vocabulary# 

&as V-00die'v charactm are vividly dencribed. The firat appearmce of Miss 

batan incorporates ý; uaannals submequant knowlod*-, e of her and reycalo the 

crudeness of some of the backwooda people: 

Imacine a Girl of seventeen or eichteen ycars of av, with sharp, 
kcoving-4ooklng fePtures, a forward, impudent carrieZe, and a part, 
flippant voice,, standina upon one of the trunks, and surveying all 
our proceedings in the most impertinent manrer. The creature was 
dro33ed in a rageed. dirty purple stuff Cowng cut very low in the 
neck, with an old red cotton handkerchief tiel over her headl her 
uncombed, tangled lock-9 falling over her thino inquiaitive face, in 
a state of perfect nature. Her loga and feet were barep and, in her 53 
coarsep dirty red hands, she swung to and fro an esipty Class decanter. 

The author's intOre3t ill UnU3Ual poplo in evidont throuZhout the book, but 

obe also focused her attention on the landscape which played an important part 

in her acclimatization to life in Canu4n. 

That Roup-hir-AR It In the Bmh is a literary work in tho tradition of 

our vill= ia supported ty the fact that some of the chaPt8r8# cSPOciallY 

Ito, P-137- 
521bid. 

9 p. 145. 
53IbiA. 

t P. 101. 
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*The Burvitk-. of the Fallow, " Me Fire,, " and "rh(w 4birlwind, " apyroach the form 

of the short story. 'The Firo, " for exAmplo, bqgins with the gettins and 

eircumstancea that give rise to a crisia in the Hoodita' livea. The time in 

7 rabruary, during the ouvere winter of 1837, and nr. Moodie haz Cozo to a 

neighbourlo boas on aa errand. Mrs. Roodie in engajad with the children and 

doets not have ttze to watch a newly hired Irish servant who, hearirk; her aintre3s 

cozplain of the cold, fills the stove with extremely dry wood. From this point 

tbo story move., rapidly. Kra. goodie discovera a red-hot stove and succeeds 

in cooling it# only to find that the roof is on fire. Unable to combat this 

threatv ahe sands the servant for aid while she begins to save children and 

belonjinc3- She abandons hope of saving the structure# but help arrives and 

the fire Is Oxtinauiched with snow and brino from newly ; &ýJledb*cf. To this 

stage the carsative is unified and there is a sense of procression from initial 

circumstance to climax and resolution, but the author procoads to dis=s the 

fireltho, employment and character of a new nervant# and other core amusing 

incidents. r1rue goodie's intention va3 to raToal, in a realistic but discursive 

manner, interesting aspects of hor life in Canada. Sho was not fully aware of 

the emerging shape of the organic abort storyt but her chapters contain tho 

needs of Many stories of action and charectars and her book contributed to the 

cultural fwandatio= which ecabled the development of local colour fiction. 

Ono of the contributions of Ray&iTiR It In th, * Dun", U its articulation 

of the procee3 of th* settler's aijustment to ney surroundizZe and customs* 

According to bar book. during the first weeks and months of bar residence Mrs. 

moodie's tendency van to compare Cana-. '. a to her homaland arA to find the former 
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wantinZ. But her atetemento of hor initial responsca aro usually qualifiod 

by her later feelinp: "I abused ono of the finest countries In the world as 

the worst that God e"r called out of chaos. *54 ra fact, In her hoccuickness 

the strange landscape cemed only slightly removed from chaos. Her early 

antipdthj, to the country u%3 croded b, -I two forces: because it was the birthplace 

of her childrent uha began to view herself aD a connectins link batvatin the 

Old Vorld and future 11orth American genorations,, and because of bar intense 

love of nature her attituda to the Canadian seen* underwent a rapid change. 

Kra. Noodle was a roaantic in her love of *wild and lonely Crandour"55 and in 

moments of perception of sublime sconery "(she] cenned to regrat (herl sep&ration 

from (herl native lande and, filled With the love of Naturap f harl heart forcat 

for the time the IOVO Of b0ze- . 56 She revelled in the oar-so that she was a 

discoverer of thin4r- and tiLnt, a3 thO firDt h=aD bliUg tO parceive tham, she 

could Cive th? m n=99 as Ldam did Ln Eden: 

Evory object was nww to u3. Ve felt as if vo were tho first diecovercro 
of every beautiful flower and stately trea that attracted our attention, 
and wo gava nmos to fantastic rocks and fairy islea. and raised 
imaginary houses and bridges on eveff picture3que apot which we floatod 
past during, our aquatic excursions. 

The book contains frequent noticon of tba plenitude and terror# the povar and 

peace of the landscape. 

Mrs. Moodio haa to mA& other motional adjustments as wall. She tells 

of strugglin3 with her prlclc tefora working, on the farm# but wreflection convinced 

(herl that [shel was wrona" and that Othe independent in soul can rise above 

the soeming diagmcip of povertyg and hold fast their integrity, in defiance 

541bid. 
t PoIW- 

551M. 
" P-333. 

561bid.. 
P-336.571bid. , p. 263. 
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of the world and its selfish and unwis* taxims. "58 Like Kra, Traill she 

began to praise "the happ7 Independcnee enjoyed in this highly-favoured laud. "59 

&M her own experience led her to celebrate the virtue of work. The indepeDdont 

settlerg by his own labour W self-contro1v could rise to a position of 

security and comfort* Control had to be exercised in the face of initial 

hardships during which time smay men succumbed to the tomptation of alcohol. 

Kra. Moodie did not disapprove of its use# but she sav that it w3s the ruin 

of many settlers faced with early alsfortuncep and she deplored the Bacchanalian 

&taosphere of much custom3 an the logging-bee. 

Decause of the coamente on moral laxity amongst backwoods people and 

the author's frequent support of the virtues of work and independeDoeg Roughing 

It in the Bugh is a didactic volume &3 well as a sketch-book of pioneer life. 

It gives expression to some of the ethical and religious views which helped 

to form Canadian society. As one might expect of a woman who wrote religious 

stories and poems in her youthp Kra. Moodie displays a xLissionW7 seal In 

affecting the enlightenment of a dying *Yank&** girl, one of Uncle Joe's 

daughters$ who know nothing of God and Christ. Although this is an isolated 

casso a religious tons pervades the book. Like rxs, Traill, Susanna was alaost 

pantheistic in her attitude to nature$ finding that her soul drew near to God 

wamid these lonely wildst" 
60 

and she often refers in her sketches to the plan 

of an omniscient Providence who trought her to the backwoodUs and enabled her 

to survive its hardships. 

58 nLd-, p-349. 

5ýr 
. 
kid., p. 224o 

60 
11-. . P. 

I- 
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One is loft with the fooling, at the end of a reading of Roughba-It 

in the Bush, that he has encountered a woman who, having committed personal 

errors and having been subjected to natural disast*r. bas been able to adjust 

and view her experiences with Cood humour. Kra. goodie was a civilited voaan 

who succeeded in writing of her own life with reasonable detachment. She could 

laugh at her own early plight and she could regard other people with charity. 

Life-io-the CloqrLnesia the book wherein Kra* Koodiog tolerant arA 

reflective# presents her observations of Canadian society in the growing towns, 

and of the institutions helping to shape that society. It contains go" 

charseter sketches meant for Ro, ighina It In the Bugh, but it concentrate& an 

the characteristics of a province which has recently achieved responsible 

government anl is rapidly approaching political union with other provinces of 

British North America. Much of the subject zatter for the volume was provided 

by the localities the author visited while on a journey via steamer from her 

home in Belleville to Niagara falls, and the journey providen a frail unifying 

factor for the book. 

In literary history We in the Cleartram in the Canadian counterpart 

of Harriet Hartineau's SoclejZ In MArign (1837) and Frances Trollope's Domestic 

Kannerg of the Aneriele (1832). Altbough her predecessors wrote larger and 

more comprehensive volumes. like then Kra. Moodie records visits to such 

institutions an the lunatic asylum, a penitentiaryg and the Provincial 

Agricultural Showp she discourses on aspects of the developing culture and 

national character* and ski) describes localities. 

Life &a the Cles)jDa in a desultory bookq but Canadian character and 

I 
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custom is the most prominent topic of discussion. As in Rnmuting It In tho 

Dmh W P[re. Traill's M? 13!! ckwoods of Can-oln, there in frequent notice of 

the people's amiss of liberty and their industrious habits. The book contains 

many eulojics of the labourine classes and mechanical genius, the agricultural 

show beine one event which gives the author an opportunity to marvel at the 

country's rapid progress and to expreso confidence in a Gnat future. The 

frequency of patriotic and optimistic statements in the volume is probably 

indicative of an effort by tho author to stress that she was not dicappointed 

with Canadal, an some of her readers ceemed to think after reading ROUP-hi-M-11 

In the Bush. 

In spite of her praise. however, Mrs. Moodia had some reservations. 

Th-) concentration on the material davolopment of the country produced negative 

features,, amonj- thto tho attitude of many people to literature. Kroo Koodie 

tells of bar own encounters with people who considered authox-4ap a frivolous 
61 

occupations espocially wh3n the form of writing was fictJLon. ',, he also notes 

a failure on the part of some Canxiiar. 3 to appreciate natural beautyg and to 

62 
, how down the forest without discrimination. )*ch flaws# she felt, would be 

overcoze by rapid advances in education. 

The vigorous religioua character of early Canadian sociaty is rovealed 

in Krs. goodie's description of the variety of dozoaination* and church buildings 

in Upper Canadian towns. Sho otservea that there va3 freedom of religion, but 

she expresson a naed for moro tolerance# for an abandonment of old prejudices. 
63 

ffor assay on camp meatingst a popular modo of ralWous experienco in towns and 

61 Lifn In the CItRrings, pp. 42-5. 
621bMv 

p. 246. 
63 11ýid. q Pogo 

ýd1- 
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rural arsas during the nineteenth cantur7, focunes on extreme fundament&liat 

religion which h" left its mark on tha country. Such meetings were also 

occasions for social gatherinas and amusement In early Canada. 

Other &=exents ars, survoyed in the volume. Kra. goodie had the 

opportunity to write down the narrative of a travelling musician, and she 

Co=ents an theatre4 circuses, lecture3j, social gatherings,, and outdoor activities. 

-in -A'he 
CIPBrIVER In Life Susanna continues to show that she had a fine 

eye for details w che describes towns and landscapos. The arrival at Niagara 

the climx of the journey and Kra. Moodie given vent to her love of the 

sublime: 

II 

II 
It was some seconds before I could collect my thoughts, or concentrate 
my attention sufficiently to identify one of its gigantic features. 
The eye crowds all into the one glance, and the eager mind Is too 
mob dazsled and intoxicated for minor details. Astonishment and 
admiration are aucceed*d by curious examination and enjoymentl but 
it Is impossible to realize this at first. The tugultuous rush of 
feelingg the excitement occasioned by the Grand spectacle. vVIt subside 

before you can draw a free breath, and have tine for thought. "" 

Gar first response is followed by a detailed analysis andby reveranoo for 

touch expressions of God. 

We Ija the 
-Clo%dNa 

does not *qual Rough-LaC It inthe &wh as an 

account Of Personal experience or as a aketchn-book of character and drwatio 

incidentg, but it is an important survey or Canadian localities and aspects of 

society in the aid-nineteenth century, in which the author attempts to awaken 

her countrymen to the possibilities of cultural and econosio development. The 

books of Mrs. Moodie and Kra. Traill were important in that cultural development. 

botb as records of an era &nd as sigmposts of th* future. 

64 aL v p. 248. 
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CONCLUSION 

Harold Sicolson, in his lectures an The Development-of Frujish 

Biomph-Y, writes of the period 1838-1882 as one during which there was a 

decline in the art of biography. 1 
Most biographies of the aid-nineteenth 

2 
century were written from motives which caused them to be "impure"; having 

been prompted by such emotions as reverence, affection. ethical desireag and 

religious belicC they were not conducive to the revelation of personalities 

in a cOmPlOtO and candid manner. 
3 

Iccording to Hicolson, such biographies 

do not belong to the main current of English artistic biography, but he also 

sucosts that 'no brnneh of literature has been morw sensitive than biography 

to the *spirit of the ago': over no form of literary composition have the 

requirements of the reading public ex0rcized so marked and i=ediate an 

influence-" 
4 Such & statszsnt is On* Justification for a literary history 

or a family whoaa na29 io most readily &860oiated with one kind or biography. 

Two types of biography dominat, -d the mid-nineteenth centurys the two- 

volume "life and times* study of a friend or relativet such as Dean Stanl, &y's 

Lifo and Correspondance of ThomM A=old (1844)9 and the reconstructional. 

historical series on th#Aolders of a particular office, such as Lives of the 

1(4th imp., 1959)t p-111- 
2 =d- s pp. 9-10. 
31bid., 

pp. 110-11. 
41bid., 

p. 135. 
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Quoms of EnCI&nd. 5 The latter worke by Acne@ and Clizab*th Strickland# was 

very popular during the years of its publication, 180-180t and it was kept 

in print until 1922. An analysis of the characteristics of the series and 

its social and literary background indicates mwV features of early Victorian 

lit*rM taste. 

Among the principal reasons for the popularity of the Queens of Emland 

was Ito feminine point of view, khother or not they wore conscious of the fact@ 

the Stricklanis were involved In the nineteenth-century feminist dialogues and 

it now spems that this sociological Involvement was the most significant aspect 

of their work. Their first blographical series is the keystone of the history 

of ninateentb-contury biographies by and about women. 

Even apart fron the importance of the Quopno of FAvIRnA the Stricklands 

were involved in the development of a feminist tovesent, Their history reveals 

the phenosenon of the literM familys five sisters pursuing writing careers. 

one inevitably recalls the Brontl family. In both cases, children living in 

isolated places and educated largely at home created youthful literary coterie& 

to compensate for their isolation. But the similarity ends there, for the 

Strickland sisters did not P033038 thO creative minds of the Bront1s. Their 

talent& lay in other directionst as industrious popularizers of history, and 

as accurate reporters of pioneer life in Canada& As such they contributed to 

tha growing proaluence of wozen in the literary world and two of then were 

professional women of letters* Paradoxically, they believed thatra woAsn's 

56*9 
also John Pbrater's Lives of-the StRteemen of the C woorwealth (18")# 

14rd Campbell's 14vog of-the Lord Chancellors (1845-69). Walter F. Cookle Lives 
of the Archbishopq of Nnterbury (1860-76)t and thq6ny series of royal biographies 
which competed with the Strickland works* 

d 
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proper duties were tho3e of wife and mother and they sought to strengthen 

the bondis of family Met but by their own SUCC03003 they were encouraging 

women to seek literary careers and to turn their attention to literary rorms 

other than fiction and sentimental verse. 

Agnes and Elizabeth Strickland did attempt to asks a serious incursion 

into a subject domizaUd by asn. In an age when history va3 still a branch of 

literature# they produced heavily documented bici; rsphiee of historical 

personageeg having examined as many public and private sources an possible 

for relevant. and often irrelevantp information* In the eyes of their 

contemporaries they cucce2ded in makinZ a significant contribution to national 

historical literaturet and they made people aware of hitherto unused collections 

of papers and historical relics. But the stylistic features of their works 

W the partiality which appealed to many nineteenth-century reviever3 and 

readers were of a quality that could not endure the fluctuations in popular 

literary taste. As a rasultg one now finds Lives of the-_QuPPn, % ofFnaland 

listed in the cataloZues of book dealcrat often in fine bindings, as one of 

the curio3itioa of literary blatoryp or occui,; nally in the footnotes of more 

recent biographies of British queens. 
6 

While the literary and social significanc* of historical biography 

fom3 tho core of the Strickland literary historye the siaters ranged widely 

6 Frederick Ch"berlin relied heavily on the Quepam gr &ngjaad for his Sa-VIDO gf 
SHenn Flisnbeth (1923) and he refers to the Stricklanis frequently In the appendices 
to The Private Chal3ctor of gSgon Pl1raboth (1921). praising then for the *reliabil- 
ity add range of their work" (p. 237). Chamberlin's works were popular,, but his 
pretensions to serious historical writing were ill-roundedg as J. E. Neale points out 
in a review of the former volume in Thm Aim of Cgthertn* do PedlLe, 1 Ani-Fangyn In 
Elizabethan RIM= (1963)- Hore recently the StriWand works have been cited In 
Mary Eopkirk's Q_uo-ýer. over thp 'e-Rteri Parr B*Rtriept 9f Molena. LV#ton of JfgLeft 11 
(1953) Edith Sitwell'a Fanforoo-for Slivokbeth (1946) ant The Quo*. nx "ithe 11tye 
(1962ý. Mattingly refero to the Queens of Fliglanj only three times, but the other 
two authors cite it frequently a3 a courcoo Porha; e the contemporary counterpart 
of the Strickland series is Thomas B. Costain's aeries an the Royal families of 
()rest Britain# for it is designed to popularize histo /t and Garrett Motingley's Catherine of Aragon (19427: 
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in their book-ciaking. and the long careers of those ladies rvfloct many of 

the tendencies and interests of the nineteenth century. Their history begins 

with a father who. like Richard 14voll Edgeworth, was eager to supervise the 

education of his children# but in such unfoninine subjects as mathematicep 

Latin,, and history,, an well as the usual social accomplishments. Vhen the girls 

boom their literary careers they were in the v&Ward of the writers who 

produced children's literature containing informationi sciontifiep Cooeraphical 

and historical. They were writing in the decade which preceded the formation 

of such nineteenth-century organizations as the Society for the Diffusion of 

Useful Knowledeo. and the Victorian quept for knowledge continued to be an 
the 

important factor inpareers of the Stricklands. In addition to the biographies, 

three of thez wrote informative books on life in North Azerica. and their 

bibliograpby includes Items on natural history. But their works could also 

satisfy the popular taste forromance and acknowledge the evanavIloal foryour 

of some segments of the reading public. 

The *migration to Can&ý& of three members or tho family causes a dogres 

of discontinuity in the literary history because their pioneer experience was 

conducive to the develppment of diffvrent early interesta than those Pursued 

by the eistars who remained in England. The career* of the two branches of 

the fazily had to be examined se; arately, but the literary roots of the Canadian 

book3 are 74aglish, and the volumes by Catharine and Sousanna are not out of place 

in a study concerned largely with the role of woman in society, since they 

present accounts of the domestic ani social problaza of refined and educated 

women living in crude surroundines. The part played b7 Y4m. Koodie anj Mrs. 

1071ý-%j 
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Traill in the transplantinj of culture in also Importantg for their autobiographical 

book3 and Catharine's Cant, dian fiction could satisfy the British taste for 

information about North Americag and Susanna's English stories could please 

the readors of the Litpraz*y Culari who associated the adventurous ana romantic 

with the Old World. But the popularity of ftj&ýIrv! It-in sh and _TM -the 
ft 

Backwoods of Canaýj helped to show Canadians that vivid aketchen of people 

and delightful studies of their own natural aurroundin. -a could be written. 

Therefore thace books indicated directionj for Canadian literature which were 

followed by later writern of fiction and nature poetry. 

I 
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APTIVID17 T. 

A. ilot of biorrrpiiicel skctchca of oucena and 
princossor! which eppenrcd in the J, Pdv's Pr-IMMnot 18341-1037s 

The nryazine sloo conteino tne mc=oirc of tvonty-eltrht 
duchesses nnd other rcmarktble ladieof up to the end of 1-379 
end mmoirs continued to eLppear Pfter tncý nerger i. ith tho 
Court Mpopv. lne, T have I-IMIted the list to nueenr, fnd 
prircerrep because thece vere the ladies of the post vl,. o most 
interested the StrLcklandog and I heve terninoted the lint 
vith itemP included in volume 11 bccouve the Stricklnndo bogrr. 
to preppre for their Clurenn of Fnf! lprd in 18717. 

14, "Memoir of the Ducheor of Suffolk and Cuccn of Fronco, " 
improved nerieop 111(1831). 2-6. 

2. "Mcnoir of Marte Anclieg Queen of tnc Prenchs 'with 
Anecdotes &nd Gencology of the OrlcEna Frimily, lli. s., 
V(1832)9 57-64. 

3* "Remoir of Anne of Dretk,, ne, " I. c. e. t 111(1833)9 1-7. 

4* 'Mcnoir Of Anne boleyri,, (ueen of FzglandPll i. cc*q 
III(1833)o 115-26. 

5* "Clrudot cueen of Prr-. nccg and fleireoo of Brittany, " les. o., 
111(1833)t 173-5. 

60 "Flcpnor of Auctrits Cueen of Frence, " i. c. o. 9 111(1833)9 
239-42. 

7. slicnoir of `, Irxýý Cuecn of 8cots, 1, I, o,, Ik'(1834)9 257-66. 

a. wi4eroir of Jana Soymourg Third Cucen of Henry VIII, " 
i. r., IV(1834)t 3,21-25* 

9, T-emoir of Eli. -, sbethq QuCcr-, of Spoing Third ý, ife of Philip 
the Sccondg Kinj; of Spuin, " i, r, -,, V(1834)9 129-34. 

100 "Louice Dc Lorraine Cuaen of Franceg 'Wife to Ifenry the 
Third, " i. c., V(18341,257-50, * 

lie Mlcmoir of Mrxgueriteq Cueen of Prancer Dau6hter to Henry 
the ',, 'ccondp Pnd wife to Nenry the Fourth of France,, " 
i. e. # VI(1835)9 1-9* 

ýo 
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12, "T. Ic-moir oll Mprip Theresc ' Cuccn of Francov Pirrt 6ife of 
Louic TIVP" i. c., VI(1835)9 311-14. 

13, ': 4cmolr of flaftme Do lyaintenong 'Socond Wi', 'O to IsOUIC ýJVP" 
j, 0,9 VTT(10,35)t 1P3-32. 

14* lo7,1ccoir of tatherint, tac Sccond,, curnmed The Grepto 
Empress of Runslat end of Ffor Court, ", I. c., VIII(18%). 
1.1'"), a 

15. ", emoir o"' vvLric Antionette, queon of Franco Lec., 
VIIT(1836), 291-311. 

16. "Mcmoir of Cathcrino Do Mbdiclol, Cum, Regent of FrF, rice, " 
i. s*t IT(1836)g 1.11, 

17, "Irlemoir of tho PrInce0c Ymengarde PluntcZonott" issep 
17(18lo6)9 145-7, 

IS, "7-. Icnolr of Chrrlottet Rprguerlte Do Rontmorencig 'Princoso 
of Cond6oll i. c.. IT(1836)s 353-53. 

1171cmoir of Ellraboth, Noon of rnCIrnd,, II- in., X(IS37)v 
1-169 114-20. 

2o, "Mcmoir n-f Terbella " Princoor, of Scot1tuid, and Duchesc of 
1rctrZnetII ioo,,, t X(1837)v 287-8, 

21. "Biogrr-phy of the Princese Mary Tudor# Youngost Daut: htcr 
of Jorzy VIT,,, cucer. of Prcrice, cmd Duclicar, of Suffolk. " 
i. s. t XI(133'1)o 1-14* 

22* t1iNczoir of 'Margucritc-p Princeor of Bourbon, " i-G., yI(1'337)v 
165-66* 
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A; T"I'Vý 11 

A Note on ', 'ýrnuscriptn 

Tn connrction vith, trio lltcrrr.,, ýdotorý- of tqo 

Stricliand frmllýs I hrve cndcrvourcd t-) diccover V'ic loct. tion 

of vnd to oxr-mine rclcvnrt nvriuscript letterf.; and puLlirlArir 

datp, It coemw thnt thc nort uceful -natcrinl %j., uld be lotterr 

to publimern . if tttclr vork; I therefore attcnl)ted to dicc. ovor 

my extont collcctiono. 

Fortunntely the Blackurood correcpondcrice -ira, beer, 

crtalol: uod In t-1--c "istional Librrrý of ScotlorAd. T, I, -ir lvrj! v 

collection tv t. ', c- moot revnrding ,. annurcript courcev for it 

containu 310 lettcrv by the Stricklrnd ciotert, to the blockwood 

firm, 711v letterr contain dctsilr 0" riciFotiationa for the 

. ublirption of Live p 's nf tho- r-Alec", f, nf many obeervntiona 

by the OStrickland cleterv sbout tacir varkp opinione on 

contrmpors, ry p, rnorx, nnd cluce to Vic perconrlitit., o of ACnen 

end Fli7pboth. 

Tht- filcz of oth(r publimierr, ýrivc not been no fruitful, 

4 

A letter to 0. Bell end Lons Ltd., broLrht r rc: )Iy concerniLg 

nine letters to Vie firm obout tro bell and Daldy ciz-volumo 

edition of the 01irc-nn m-C Fng-lrrd (1664-5), The LoriCwmari 

corrrr-,, -e)r. dcncp vnc destroyed in 1940,, but Commirtion Le(4'-, cre 

revealed an occouLt of the number of volu-scr -)f Vie Curmr, n. 1 

'-n, -Ipnd cold t. c-tu-cen 1857 end 1877,, cs well P. c coric 1crr 

inportrnt Infor7rtione Royrl Cscttwýnnla book, A VirtnrIPT, 
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Publi rhrrs 1: $tl)d, 7 of the_ Br. ntl(,,; Pr,, nfrF (1960) 
o GurCcntcd that 

ho might know of come Stricklrnd materialce A letter to bin 

clicitcd Inforortion about OjCvcn lottere to the Bentley firm 

and outlineD for a propoacd blogrophical cerient all of vhich I 

was able to have photogrophed, The Bentley pupcra In tho 

Dritiah Huceu-m contain lettere from Hrae Moodie, copies of 

Richard Untley'a replies to herp and recordo of paymonto for 

her books. 

These publishern' records and Stricklignd lotterap 

especially those to the Blackvood firmg revenled many useful 

details# and none of them hao bocn employed previously for uork 

on the Stricklnnd frmily, Apparently the Blackwood correopondenct 

woo uncotalogucd whon Drmc Una Pope-flennonny wrote her book, for 

she doca not mention the collection or give any indication that 

she knev of it. She didg howeverg have acccov to come lettero to 

the Colburn firm* In 1940 thcee verc a part of the Michael 

Badleir collection on the nineteenth century* D=c Una refore 

to one letter by Agnoo and to an Indefinite number by Eliza, 

They vecm rolntively unimportmt to a liternry history, Agnoolo 

letter in about the pace of her work and Elicale about tho 

oreanivation of vignettes for the reviecd edition of the Oiie, -ng 

of Fnp-lnnd (1851-2), Dome Una gives no Indication that che had 

cacao to information about the size of editiona or the paymcnto 

made to the Strickland oisteres 

The lettero to the Colburn firm ucre cold by Pickerinj; 
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and Ghetto Ltd* to the Borg Collcctiong Ucv York Public 

Librrryg in 1957* Mr, John D. Gordong Curntor of the 13crg 

Collection refern to the letters no "mincollancous material. " 

In my letter to him I arked if the lottcre could be photoernphcdg 

but hiv only reply to the question unc thot they nre not cortcd 

or catalogued* Becruno of Mrg Gordonlo reply and the fact thot 

Demo Una Pope-Henneony'a reforcncon do not hint at any very 

eirnificrnt informstion In the lotterce It may be onfoly nscumcd 

that the ominoton of this correopondence from considoretion licre 

la of little connecucnce. 

I have not had occoce to all of the other onteriale uocd 

by I)ELno Unot but Jrm-ea Pope-Honnesey diocovered come of the itemo 

his mottier had used and I van pcrmittcd to examinE thece in the 

r, =mer of 1964* Apart from a number of drnvinas and photorrapho 

uhich formed part of an exhibition at Bumpuclo book store in 

1940# there in Aj; neolo 11nry Stuart albun which containv, lettcro 

from odmirore and Interested partient drawingat and a few 

interenting biogrnphicnl itcmn such as the letter from Mary 

flovitt requesting Jýgnosla cupport of the petition for vomcnIc 

property rights. The album in the only annuscript courco 

11r. Pope-11cnnency hen been rible to locate; the itcm referred to 

by Dame Una no mss. P-ii. ony have been lost in the turmoil of 

coving during the second world war* 

Another courco which cho cnployed unn a collection of 

letters in Corby Castle, Carlisle. Thin collection in licted In 
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the Untionrl Rcgictcr of Archivon os 244 checto to Philip Henry 

Howard, I wrote to Corby Cnatlo In Februaryt 1962# and received 

a reply fron Mr. lo. 'I. Laurcon, vho infoz-mcd mo thrt kiln nothere 

Prc. Levin, had died tvo yeare proviouc and Vint he ; ý. ad not had 

Pri op7ortunity to go throuCh her paporre lic promiecd to write 

to me chould he find V-, c letterc ond curZcutcd VISt until t. ". oy 

had been located It vould. not be vorthvhilc for no to pnv nin 

s vialt, Another lottor to 11r, Lawcon in 1964 elicited no rcply. 

I did oxamine n nunber of miscollancous letterat In 

addition to thoce to publiencreg uniu-i Dcme Una did not employ. 

T., eso include thf- Icttersin the Pigott HUg Bodleian Libroryt 

r-Eine vhich toll Of Eliv-Ds connection with the Cniirt Mrrp 

Monthly Critic, t and itemo in the Gloucectcrehirc Recorde Office# il 

the John Rylands Librrrýý# the Lincolnshire Archives Office, end 
iII 

the T, )&--onto Public Librpry, She did not know of the Strickland 

letterr to lallivell-Phillipps in the I'dinbureh Univeraity 

Librrryg but che may brve had rccesr to the elbum nov., in the 

Tpovich end Fast Suffolk Recordr Office, It containo 280 Itmot 

chiefly lettero of acknouledgcment and inquiry from ontiqunrit', ov 

acqunintnnceog and Intereated resderno Lomc of the correrpondento 

mentioned in the Porc-Henneray book bro represented in the albuno 

Attcmpta to diccovor catericle In Conada heve been 

dirappointing. Mrs, B. Simpkin of Victoring D. C, # Informe no 

that her mother# Mrao Moodieg vae the pcrron vho cent materiel to 

Drmo Pope-Hennervy fron Vericouvcr 1cland, but 14rc. Simpkin doeo 

I 
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not now know the location of rny letters or papers. Mies Mary 

Traill of Vancouver and Mr. C. G. Dunn of Quebec City# a 

descendant of Mrs. Moodict were unable to give me any informatior4 

But a letter to Mies Fo M. Atwood of Peterboroughp Ontario# led 

to a corrcapondence with T. R. McCloy of Caleary. I visited 

Mr. McCloy in November, 19649 and oxemined letters and 

manuscripts of stories by Catharine Parr Traill. Most of the 

letters are to her childreng but there is oleo correspondence 

concerning a testimonial fund collected for Mrs. Treill and 

arrangements to give her an islpnd In Lake Ketchowanook in 

recognition of her literary uork. There are oleo letters from 

Mr, Jameo Fletcher of Ottawa, an entomoloeist and botanistv and 

F, S. Caswell of the Methodist Book and Publishing House 

concerning the publication of Catharine's last two books# Many 

of the papers in the McCloy collection would be useful for a 

biogrrphy of Mrc. Traillp particularly concerning the late years 

of her life. Any early letters she might have had were probably 

lost in the fire which destroyed tne TrPill home in 1857.1 

have riot included the McCloy material in the bibliography because 

of its emorphous conditions 
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cemberr. of tho Stricklez-A frmily ..... 269 

11, Reviews of Liven nf Vie (ýiirrnr. nf rnzIrr. 
-d 

272 

ill, Selccted Revieve of hives of the Ouernsnf 
Ecot1pnd. a000000000a00000 275 

JV, Felated biolmn. n. hienl vorkes hintoriLn of 
wo-, rnn, and fcnhi! ý7t essaya ,, ****9* 276 

V, Olthar books and articlec consulted ... 0 283 
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Blbliorý, raphy 
Part Ono: A Stricklnnd Bibllogrophy 

A Chronological lint of b2oke produced jointly by AGnoo 
and FlIzabeth Strickland. 

Ttivcr, of the Oiirrnr 
-of 

ýnplerd,, 
_fron-the 

ITormpTi Conmv 
i-rith Anvcdmtcn of their Cgurtrig-Nos? 'Firr-t Publirhoo- 

_I ý)f,,, Apinl Rornrd- Fmd Ot, I rrlyr 
Fr vp1I n- 'Public. 12 voIr. Colburn, 180-48, 
7,71 

9 

Socond editlonpulth correctionc., m4 additionc. vole. 
I-Tir llcnry Colburn, 1841. Th cp ja ')jtriirrlv Circulpr 
(1641i lietv, v nev edition of volumer I-ill for ld4l; 
-nrcuumably thu F-ccond eziitlon i; rr mern"k, V Olum cI 10 1n I 
the T, ondon ! Atrpry. 

cw vditiontwith correettonr vnd addlitionr.. %,, olo. I. V 
r-, Pd VTT. flenry Colburn, Z-184A7-45. 

I. '; nivcrri%ý College 
Libr, Dryp Londorl, : ýomc of the volumes of new cdition 
vero n1co nltcrcd rnd rviceued vitt. the title pr. C. o. 
! ly own corics of volL,. IAW ci-d 11 crc differ. from tnose 
Pt Univcrvit. v ColieE: e. 

Ncu editiong revic. cd snd greatly augnented. kinbellioncd 
with partr, itr? of every QuccD, V01c. '-ctirý, Colburng 

Fourth edition, vith rill the late Lm rowments, Embollirhcd 
wit-h portraits of every Queen, 8 voff, Published for 
T 

.I 
piry C, burri.. V hin succe-or-omg Tiurst wne. 11.1rckett, 1854. 

John Ryaý, Pnds 1 rpry. 
New edition, reviced-nnd r, 

,, 
rcatly auemcntedt mbellished 

vrith portroits of every Ouccn. 9 vol, -. Loný, -anjp 'Greent 
"okider, wid Dyer, 1857. Thir, ir rcnlly c reiusuc of the 
Colburn 3 vol, edition, It wns kept in print until 18779 
vlhentho Copyrif; ht vps rold to G. Loll cý. d Sons. I have 
com reiooues, datcd 1871 rind 1875. Tho 1871 rciucue ia 
in Loco 

4' th P ., T-tynn, g4k, trcun,; of Ynr-Irr4l, frcT, - the Nor-, "--n C"Mr, 31PU-16 
A now edition errefully revired vnd r. u(-=cn%cd. 6 vola. 
Polinla IlIctorical. Librrry. Bell ond Daldyt 1864-65,13odl* 
TAb, G. Lell end Sons have informed mc thEt thle edition 
urts. on their lir-t of booko in print an late an 1922* 1 hr'vc 
ecen reicauc-: dated 1ý175* 18781 18`4s ur., d 1910e 

+ In lictine, the Cur,, cnr. of 1-n, 
-- f7l2rd rnd Vpccr: n-of-Fca-tlsy'll- 

I heve ce-pprr-ted Vnrjl! ýh end Anerican editionco 
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os. the flueenn Of r. n('Innd. Abridged and tLdoptcd from 
Stri-ckl arid Ia "Queens of L. "nrltind" by Rocalic Enufman 

volso Booton: Estop 
- and Laurict, 1883-4. L. G. 

Reic. -ved in D sto, IIOP, end ChicvZo rnd Now York: 
9, Werner Co. . 

T18 

Vic aq ITerpurrito W-Aninu. Holne 
-d$A-nf,. 

letpl: r Traduite 
do 1'Angluia por Fladrmc G. u. Ilaric, 1850, Bib* lint. 

6therfre d'Arrann, 
-Pr"ý*, 

tcre Pci-ir d'Hrnrl VITT. Rml 
d' ýns-l( 

, nplettrre. Treduit do La Vie doo heineu d'Angletcrre 
par Hirm Al; nco Strickland. Paris: Au Burccu de la Revue, 
185"1. Bit. Ilat. 

2. Tlvr; n of tý-tp Ourenn of r-cntlrrid rntl J, -, nrlltrh-'Prtncf,, rmr,, n6 
Connected vith the t-mccezinton of urcrt firl' 
8 volut Edinburgh: Willirm 131nckvood ond iv., onct 185U-59o 
D, M * 
tecord cd! tion. volr. 1-3. I'dinturgn: Dlockvood and &', one# 
185775-54. b*11, hor vol. II* Letterc from Atmen to 
Blockvoodo reveal tht)t cocond editions of Volo. I vaid III 
vere brought out, Tho Librrry if Con4r. revv Catalogue lirtf) 
a cocond edition by Blackvond# V361, but tne numbcr Of 
volimes in not atstcd, 
Imcrican edition, 8 vola, Nav York: flarper and Drotherri. 
1851-59s 

Abridgencnts 
Life of ? 4nrv 
rind Conap 10 
Tlife.. Of mp= 

rcry, Uo 
in 1883* 

and -AnClc livcs* 
rilppn of S(-ots. 5 vols. Edinburi; h: Black'voodo 

b4o bib, l1r. "te 
Viiern nf 2 vole. bohnIc 111r)torical 
Bell rnd Lons, 1873* Bodl#Liba Relcoued 

The Oucens' of F,, cntlPnd, AbridZ. cd exid adapted from 
UtrLcL,, landl's Vurpm" ; "1 Scntliird by Rovalle Kaufman* BOVtons 
ýlat c cul"d fFuriat-, LIMWUL, L. C. licicoucd, jn_BOr, -tonv 

169. i/g wid Cliicc&o end 14'cw York: Werner Co. # 
L18ýýr* 

The TATe nf Xipry Stunrt* Oiirrn nf Pentlrnd. Abridi; cd : Cx-om 
Agnon i3tricklend a Nfýrn-, nr -Vc. 6-tlrrd by Hocnlle Er-ufimn-a. 
Pontow 'Psten rL tggr-iM, 

Sturrtt Relre d"Peorrn, Autcur do Vico den rcinarz 
d'Angleterrc* premier Volume. Pnria: Librairle do In 
riouvelle Revue# 1094. Bib. 'Unt. 
A relssuo. Ourvgo publio par la Duchesce do Pomere 
prcmicr vol, ? aria, 1895, Bib. Valt. 
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TAVOP Of tho Bpchelor- Kin, -nr of T. '-nZlrnd,, Simpking Morchall 
and Cosp 1861* DoMe 

fle Liven of-the f vrn Blrhnns Co-, rilttcd--t-o thir, Tover In 
- 11 1- . -.. ý ... -. (I W, a .9 -4 1 114jfýý .. %ý 

tinr Firrt ipIIuTIr-. qp(I vww F"I fr2-n the bodIrton Librrry, -bell and 
lDtddy# 1866. 

5, Li'ver, Of the Tudor PrificcLrv. s. Tnc-judinz_I, r-, d- . )'Pnp Grnj 
, c, r 'Antcrý,, Lor,., '1111 n Orcen, r"ftdcr i-d Dýcr, 11368, 

x 

6v --T, Ivcr of the Tudor Pr)d Stpprt PrIncesnep, Pcvlccd edition. 
With tvo portrritr. Pe volso vohn's Iii! 3toricr. 1 Librrry. 

I rcll and Sonst 1381.11 

Looks by Agnc-c StrIelklord, 

The ýýopm joiarc, t In whi ch F. v 
i cm 

vrrton, lu42t-1. T. t' T, 

2; The Youthful TrPvPll-Prs:.. qr. Lettorr 
-ChieflX 

Drrorirtlva 
of lic-r7, rt Virlted by '. -n, le Yminr Pco-nlo dur;. rt. - P Simlnur 
ý: rcvrslon. Derd,, -iýcd r#r, r'x=--nlrr, of 'btyle-for 
Children. Willipm Dprtonq 1823. T. P. L. 

3, The bre Of -ii-i-it: oi-. 1 ', Ai 0i I t-cj: c, julin. 
- 

Intetided for. 
the tnurcmmt cmd Irntruction of Children, with copper 

T. P. L. 

4* lhP TlIver Crimirr, gr thr ', ý-hlrvrpck, Alco A VO. VnrL to 
Porvny; ond The Vir. 14cr-moln Cottw-vs Founded an facto, 
J. lie 11,9. The Orbornr Collrctton of' IrnLrli,. y 
L: iitldrrn'r. f3pollcir, 7775r7a. -to Irlublic Librnryl 1956) 
suj,, Test. -.. that Uirp- collr-boretcd an this took* 

5. Wnrcrntpr Pieldl or, The C. Pvnjlrr,, t Porn 
vit'n 'Jlr. tnrlcrl lqntrs. Lor. 

_F", Lnr,, 
j. 182ýf 

6, I; rver, A.,, -ýer. nf Yorlrn, jind Otnrr Porý"s,, Ilurst, Chance, rjid 
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Demetripp: A Tnlo of 11odern Greepri IN ThrEe 
_Qntor,, -Wtth-"-0thrr, Pm"r i . Jrmen Fraser, 1833. ijim; 

a. Ifirtorterl Tnles of Illuntrimis Britinh 
-ChIlAr-p-ne 

U* Haile-so 
18-33* B-ý', o 

Another edition. 11 Ilt n nd Cost Simpkin and Cost Om L 
11 Bodl. Lib, ,j 

V"nitttkor and Cost f184 

New edition# with covoral tinted illustrationop by 
Georee Hencom. Jerrold and Sono, Z18ý27- B-mo 

9j, A Visit to the Bpnles of Jordrnt Deripned for 
-C-hildrm 

rpdjouný-, Perrnnsi f3hrv. inr? flov Thpy flr#y Ppvp Uver on 
'Dry Ground', Darton and Harvcyt 1634* lJoRs 

andp The Bridal, Dcm and Hundayq fla357. 10. Tho Proken TTvnrt* 

110 Thr rjlrrImp of 'Wnlr. inghrmi or. Tpler. of the Middlp Apeci 
An IfirtoricnI jinmpnce. 3 Vo1c. UnunUore mid-Utleyp 1U35. 

Another edition. Kew York: Garrett & Cost ff(35.47s L. C. 
12, Tsles of thp 'Schoolropm. Siened "Z". Darton end Con, 

, 
L18311- II. M. 

130 Poml Sketches, 
-Pnblnn. --rnd 

Other Poe-in, Effinehem - 
WiI-r-, -o-n, ---, Ll8%/. B. M* 

L Ad t and Cost and Webb# Now edition* Hamilton Ad mc 
Ia Millington, nnd Co. I B, M. 

', ýnother edition, Groombridgel 1883* Fnr-,. Cat, 

Tplen 
- Pnd Storier, fron History, 2 volos John U. Parkerg 

Ifew edition. Lonamone, Greent and Cost 1870* BON, 

Tnlen fror, Fnplirh History, for-Children, With enaravinj: c. 
-Rev-York: 0.59 Felt# LsCe 

-Storics-from Tltrtor2. 'With twenty-four engravingo, 
Phila4elphiat Forter cmd Coates, n, d. L. C. 

150 CI on -Victnrin fron Tier ', Birth tn tier BridnI. 2 vole. 
.: r 
If-C-nry Colburnt 1840# U-No 
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16. Aldr%. the 13rfttrh Cnntive. Jocaph Rickerby, 1041. B. M. 

Aldn 1"Prolryo Tirptonno, Traduit do 1'Analsir par Roo, 
Louice de Montencloo. Bibliotheque dor 601co Chroticni, es. 

,, 
Toura: A, Mumel 1853. 

Now editiona of thia trmalutions were publichcd in 1859P 
1062 1865# 1868,1872,1875# 1873p 10SOg 18820 1884P 
1885: 1886g 18839 and 1890. Therc ucro ten impreasions 
of-the 1890 editionj the laot ono being printcd In 1924. 
Bib. Nat. 

17. letters mf Mpry Ouren of_'13cpts. nnd T)Cwcu-nontr, Connocted 
with tier Perrnnpl Atstory, Now first mibli1: nrd, _ with sn Intro(luction by Ames striekInnd :; ý 3 vols. Henry Colburnp 
vols. I Pnd 11,1842, vol. III, 1843p B. M. 

Nov edition. 2 vola, Hcnry Colburn, 1844. B. M* 

ITIstorla Scrnes end PnAttO PA? Inlcn, Hcnry Colburn, 1850, 
Bell* 

19. The Edinburgh: printed for the author 
by blackuood, 1856, B, N, 

20. Old Friendn rnd Rew 8cminIntnneese Pirrit ocries, Simpking 
Hinrchallp and-Co,, 186U. B. He 

Second series, Simpkint Marchall, tuid Co, v 1861, B0.1, 

21. Ilow Will Tt Fnd? 3 vols, Hichard Bentley, 1865. B. M. 

Second edition. Richard Bentleyt 1865* Bodl, Lib, 

22, Tiv(sn 
-of 

the Tnrt Four 
Stur rt, bell end Dold 

23, Guthredt The 'Widnvl 
12 C(ICIC(I Tno Druid's H(,, trr 
13, Jf* First publioned in 
British Childrm, 

-*--An 
fliq 24. Tho Rovpl Brothers 

. 
L1876/. jj, ri. First publi 
TIlirntrioun British Childr 

1 1872. BONO 
I floll 

I" An HistnricAl TAlo. To v1I ch 
At* Jarrold and Uona, 1.187. k-/* 
T-storicnI Tnlkr. -n of Illustriou 

torlesl TnIn. Jerrold and Bonn'#- 
shed in flistoricnI TsIpn_af. 
Ln. 

p 

25. "The Orphan of Batterccal, " riftv. t,,. o Storten nf Pliielip 
Ppril, Pnd Rompnee fnr 'Girl-n, Edited by Alfred He MileVe 
hu'; chison and Co,, 1896, 

I 

A 
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Poolza nttributed to Agnco Strickland by Upp Foj! F7-llcnncavy. 

The Rqýnl-Slptprn. 1849. 

St, 
-rcinundg. 

theT, nnt Kinr of rnst An-lict. 1871. 

Pstriotic Songs. Agnes Pnd Suspnnp Stricklpnd. See Lnd-, vls 
Mpgpzine, is., IV(1831)9 155. 

TI . I. Booka by T-licebeth Ctilckland. 

Dfrnbcelrnc(-, t or-, flind V, hrt l1rimiR Sulvnj EI OCCIMUnev 

in Ponlldfoo jrmcl3 Voodhousel, lUl9o 1191-le 

TV, Booku by Catharine Parr Troill, 

Thq T311nd III-shlrnd Ptner r-nd Othrr-TrIen. Ilarricl 1018* 
41 a rr. A A. Fitrgibton-, Ois ogrupliical : ýkctch# " 

-Penrls - (I, rebble-. q (Torontog 1094). p*xiv, 

Alro publichod ac Trip T(, II-Tplp: 
-An-Orlrlnpl 

CnjlrjSttm! l 
of t1torn. 1 rnd Ar. ur-lm-.,, -tnrl herrivp lu23* Doti. 

Mirsery Tnlt,. n, Barring 
. 
5robably 181,. Fý17. Oce Fitreibbong 

poxivo 

31 R(ýfn' "'Pttn-n, - or. the Cnurin. r. 9 itvncýn Voodhouce, 1819,, bjls 

---the 
Ili r 4* tit"Cle-Drywny: or. tory of 

TrI09 itb-cjjj-Ch-ýc! u-Ith %velve colourcd eneravinCa, 
DcaF and Pundr-yj 11322s bel-le 

Thr -A'dv'rrtbiri-r, nf T, . It tle Downy: or, the Tllrtnrv of n 
Yield Vo ne, !,, Inril ITnIn, Dcan and T', undnyg J. 103.2/. 'U" Libo bodl 0 

Advrnti; rrs off-Little Down-,, ttle pit1d Mopppq and The Little 
Prt? -onivr: _ or, ernsion rnd_Pp. tiencv, TnOmeo Dean* 11344* 

* 'the Little Primoner Ia by burmmnn6 Little% Pnvr2 
den, be, cu nttributcd to hcr ca well, but z; cc 'ine-Unborn(, 
collection, for ', Mrs. Tmillic lict of hcr curly booke 
ýYo onto# 1958)s 

Anothcr edition* Dean und Con, fieD. 17, Bodl* Libe 
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'Prelml ce regrovedt or, thr, III rtma of the llfýar2 
lj*nv-I, trllcr. Ilorvey vnd Dnrton# 104'L6* belig -%. *, Oc : Uiv Osbn 
t*nllrr. tin;; for veril"Icntion of nuthorchips 

6. Thejotiwr T"li-Erntsfor, Ptcturr! i of CIrnrdn, C. p. ujntnd __ _Ic to rmuno rnd inrtrpot thr Mindr of N-plith, hervoy and 
Dartong 1G. S* bell., lutharr. 'Ap verified in 'A"tic 

-Orbnrne 

7. The Little r-rironrr-. d 'PrtIr-ncT-: end 
jmrnem#, r-t; or* (; ý--Prlrr Grent r. nd Ifin r-intr , Donn and 
Vundnyp 102do 1J*V* -7ne 

iittlvý &ýrir2nrr in by ! )ucanna, 
Pnrn. (ý-ient by Cathr-rine. 

rrbtnr 8, Tht, juvmllc, Torrot-Xr-Npt: or, .t nf _ 
IL ntrrtrit "-ept 

Prid Intitruction. Ii hailcat 113VI, B, R, Liusenna mcntiorm 
In F letter to Nnr; r. Mitford that the firut ecricc of 
thio annunl van vritten by Cttharine, Thq- Fri-prdrhtrp-! 2 
11pry ed. t, G. L'Fstrange. 2 voloo TIW2)p 19 21-'%-13. 

rvonirrs of Ventpl. Recrention., 11.11viler# 182-8. Another 
titlo for Juvenile 

-Yorrrt--ý16-qmt. 
9. The Vý,, ýrrlcc Outmptn; or. the Brrt-Uro of VonrZ, ' 0 

A. Y. ticvmcn, Ui2a, Is,, 14s Autnorchip vcrilicd in 
Onbnrno Collection. 

10. rkotchre fr2m TIpturp: or. Ilinto to juventle t1ptuLF_j1-J-S-IU- 
Itzrvey and Dartong W-50o b'!. " tLutnorchip verified ill 
Onlimme Collection, 

I Vt ll* NprrntJ vrr of Nsturp,, rr-d -lit stor-R 11pok or Yourift N 
ldwrra Lacey# n. de belle -: 

L 

12? The Dftclkyondrt of Cntiptipt BrIno- 1, eIterr-fron-thr-Wife 
ro 01V 

Fit FnFrmt 
. -officer, 11 untirtlyr-of- the Pm- gstic 

or 11rittrij. t-mrricrk. '55 Library of Fntcrtaininir, KnO 
Cherlec Knight, 18'76, B, IM, -1 

r-'econd edition* Charles Rnleht, 1836* 

T111rd editionq ClicrIer KniCht, 1838* 

Fourth cditLon. Cher1ce KnIChtp 1839* 
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New edition* To vhien to cppcnded cn-account of jhj 

thpt countrl nna i%v innsoixr-n-m wiLTn uutx ll! ef! Ti-intor, y-nnd m7coverv, by tho Rev. cou., taco5ye 
L T'" 

CnarIcr, Knii; ht, 1846, p cnd M, ts Vottalil 1946. B, 11, 

Another edition, Fdo Fon. Canvell, Illuntrated by Owen 
Staplen. Torontot McClellmd and 0tc%, rrtq l. "29. BX. 

Ansiedlunnen in den Urwn"ldern von Cnnndna. Ein Elcavclacr 
fur aurvandrer nach Tmerlkvg von ciner ýmlgrzxitin. 
Aus dem Fnglischen von Dr. P. A. Wicav. Leipziei 
Baimeartncro 1837. L, co 
Los VorFtn Tntrrlciarer dii--Crnrdr,. Lott r Feriter Yrir 
17 P; 7-mp diiin OffirlCr FrAjTrrnt 

-. 
Vio !: ur lp , Dnritrtifign 

lon Uolonrt A"me-rionins, Paria: Le Curocrt 18439 L-Co 

130 
Arthur, 11allp Virtue and Co. p 1852. B*No 

Second edition. Arthur, Hall, Virtue and Co. # 1859* 

JJ'kJ9n%* AAJ UASICý fj LMLU 01 - lot-IV 

With thirty-two engravings*-- T, belcon and Wnsg 1882, 
B., M, There were ruboequent reprints of thin edition* 

a 

B 11.1 1 

The Cpnpdlsn Cruporr. 
-A 

Tp. lc of the Rice Lsko Plnlnng 
licw Yorki C. S. Frpncis and Co,,, 1-. 1.53, 

Another edition, Boaton: Crosby and Ainsworth# 1066. 

-Another cdition, Illustrptcd by G. A, Relconb Toronto: 
McClelland vnd Stewartg fl9227, B, 1.19 

14* The Pemnle Pil"rntls 0- ulde. - 
snd Htntn on- r. pnpd_j!! n 

lim) r- ek pent n7. Toronto: Imacicar end Cob. 1854, second 
liagunand-. '1654. Modla Llb. 

2hp Cnnedipn RottIrr's Guido, Toronto: Old Countryman 
07ricat 1855., 

Seventh edition - conciderebly enlcrged, Torontos Offico 
o*f Toronto Timenp 1857o Part I of this edition is Mrs* 
Traill'a Femplo-r-mirront'n Guide. Part II consiatc. of 
statistics end extrbcto from otAcr bookc.. D, *H, 
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Tcntjj edition,, Edvnrd Stuiford, 18609 boYe 

Another edition* Toronto: Lovell r,.. d Gibuong 1362* 

TPdv tr-r %, nA flor ? Tiirro; mr, A Porn Intm tn!! Cpppdtnj3 
Pnrrnt. Vltn illuo-trntiono Ly Harvey. Arthurt lallq 
vlruc Pnd Co, q IP, 5C. 

. Fttmrtc-,. q of thrý 
-Cimr. 

dIrn Porertl ors Mttlp Mem 'd ýIer 
Nurrn, boutont ý: rorby and Nicholti, lUble Tel'sLo 
tfrr In thi, Porcnt. or, Pleturen of Life ryid Scefirry ttl 
thp Wildn of Crrisdt Y. lie' con und Loncg lb69. bodle Libo 

-0 Heliccucd 411 lu'I'l, T*P. Lt 

Tn tnc- roruntj or, Noturr-n of Life rr, (l fýpcrrryjn thp 
.6 Vonzzin of ( 'rnrdn, A Tploo With 10 Mustrafionco belLon 

7M lUJl* Engo Cnto Roiccued In 1SSG* 

16. Cpnndjnn 1111d rloverp. Pointed and lithorraphcd by Arnco 
Fitzgibbong vith Eo ical doccriptione by C*Fe Traills 
Montrcvlt John Lovell, 1869, T, r. L. 

Fourth edition* Toronto: Vms BrIgZnt 1895, BX, 
17. Stiwllrr of Plpnt Life in Crnntirl or. Glerninivs-f= 

Yprftst. T, pk^ ond PIP'ns Illuotrntcd with chro-mo-lithol; rapho 
Trom drFulnge by 1ýrc. C. v. -berlain. Ottava: A, ',. 'r. oodburno hL 
lil-35* 

tTew end reviced edition* Torontot Vao BriCgol, 1906. BeRe 

jS.. 'P(ysrjr rnd Pebblrs-. or, Nnten of rn-01A Unturr, 11pt, 
Wita biogrvpnical ciretch by Rnry Aenco k1trgibinno 
ompcong Lour, 11cretong 11394P and Toronto: Vm, LriCsop 1894e S 

19, Cot rrd Crpdle Storicr. td. Mory Arncs Fit7ZLbbon, 
I "Oronzo: Um* briFC-Muv-7895, D-1-1, 

Impt4hor edition, , 
S=w, )con,, Loug and Marotong 1896s 

Vo Book, p. by-, jnne Tlari; r-rct StrlcUand,, 

1. Mnrv-l Lrnrmns rr-d Storlrr fron the Prnvrrlr of Solm-10-n. 

"Itli 
-twelve cnc. rjavinZ; a by 5, Willinmc, - Dean cnd Mlundayp 01 AOMW, 13,111, 
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is"ho-* PIrnt#%rItt, -T)rurhtrr vnd I! cr JIVp F I llcumnn, ZISM7- 
1"01110 frotably UM- publIcited : joflf, rTA the 41. 
Dconj 1835. Lng. Cat. 

3, r1len CInveltrdl or. ttin Youna fl,,, nPrItom. TrIp nf, the 
ventlicnve, Decti rnd Mundayp 103. 

4* The VIIIrre Plnver. nr I'mylliy Tepcl)rg rrd nundn2 Sc-hnjtýrp 
o,, n; i )it-. dy Mpry rnfi, -4rr 

Gir! -ov ! Ap-jq. T. FoLe 

5, -Nptfnnrj--T)rpjpdIep, -t . -Oro, 
the Prrneh Prlrnr, (, r of Is'p-r. 

I)c, -In arid I. iund, -. yg and /k. V. o Vici-nan, Z1042/. BOX* 

rcrrvl or_, 
_ 

Ynopurrre Kindl. v rcrIlpar Derr und Conp 
OMN- 55/* 11f. p. 11. -- 41 . 4. Liki 

. 16 

6, 'ýAvsrd rvelynt- P, TrIe of-tho PO)PIlInn nf Prtnrf%-C, "1f, 
-rIp: j 

ýAvprde Josep 
,, h Gunds1l, 1843. is. ',! * 

Anothcr oditiou publichcd with The Prnrr-ntIr. IrIc! by 
Jefferys Toylor. '13, G., Bohng 17=4U. 

7* The Rmrntrh Conr. crint rnd ; "Ir A Tole hf 
Nvroiconlr crfnrirn in mirrjr. Tnom-no I)crng 7104-67. B, M, 

S, Pone, Rpý! plnnd M-nublirm. t. rr,, ntiy Hirtnry-of 
-Pon. -Ij. I'dited by Aurnc, c Utriclclnnd* Artnur itollp Virtue nnd Coj, iS54.13*77. 

. 0.10onlirh. r 'ArIr nf the Jqw1rh Dinre, rninn. 81-. pl; In 
Mprt! nr-ll, ý PMd Coo 9 LI857.1. oal, Libe 

10. Chrintmrs-Hplidryrt nrl_ ii New Vry Th=. 
-Routledgel- 1-tarneq rind HoutledCep 1864* bo, '%* 

A pcw, edition, George r%out1cdf; c P. nd 111. ý, oncs n#do, 

Mind Arthpr-rand-Othsr Storleve VLth enr. rovirza by J*A, 
Ad=c, lo'cu, -York: J; P. --et) 14EIR-ert 1860. T. R. McCloy. 

PI TrIp nf I he Orrhpn Cnntive. nr Christi rn Yndurrnee. 9 
phlywrerk t%nd Knvery of rn A-nhnrr., ndnrn Pritfhtrro Tno! rac 
Dccn snd I. Ont . 

41UO/o tieA Thic vtory oleo oppcnrcd in 
Irrlon T, pr r nd Ot ; 11 h, "f'-r by As P* Largcant cnd Otherao 

D-can-ond 

Anothcr cdItiont togethcr uith The ffirnprp nf Life by the 
n. cvId-, J*. Younz-: * T-ho--to Peak mid Lon, lU51., 3; oe*L* 
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13o Totfe of -Arnes cStrlrTAtnd. Tdinburghs Ub. Illackuood and- 
Sono, 185'j. i, 

14. Sperril T-lin-Arelry: or, Ponla-for Vir Dryn 
J, tal, * Utri&. Icnd* Dean "d Mundy$ 

15. Boolm ettributed to Jpne Margmrct. 

Chriptirn Converts Dctnl 11137, rn.,, Cpj, 

)nn 'F-yr,, nnlrv for Yoiin!, ý Perri .s Devzg, 1842* 

word In Sopron. Deunp 1333. 'ilrr. kývt. 

vr, --Umuel Strickland, 

le 

o, yo 18530 

VIT, Books of Susemna Moodie, 

itts Tdited -by 
bodl* Llbo 

S 

f1mrtrrup. s Rwirn 
-Stor-v, 

1822. Do! I, copy doutroyed, 

2* The Toittle rurI, -rr: --ort 
thr TrImph mf VIrtiir.., A--Tnlp-fn, r 

ThA Instruction of yout. 40 Um. Coleg, 1825, T*PoL*, 
Probably alco, public-tied cr Joriph iiArlevý. 

TIIP TAttle Prf roncrt or, 
- 

Prtsr. lon 
_nrd -PFtj enve: and 

tvirnfl, virntj or, (nr. rl#-r, (; rryit rn(i ijv I.; tptrr, Dep. r,, (uld 
4jundayg 1uW#-. b, iii, line Little Prirnnrr ic by Susunnap 
1-iond-imt by Catharla. - 

4. Hurh T-PtIrprt nrothe rrhnpiý, BnvOp Friendr-lit AsKo Now-mang 
I tj T3 ,U 7110 

The rn1ditr's Orr. hrtit-or. Hurh LEttrif- Dcnng 1853. s Boli. 
copy destroyed* 

y, (, r, 1), ruy pitp de Punrion. oil 1t, PlIn-dirn Offleter do 
'Pr)rtiir, r,, 

__Anv(%dnEe 
Inntruntive ft Pnurrntno Trrdult do 

J'Ar. r, lnir ptr X. =Volugý. 'Parin, nods bib. flet. 
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'FnthimiE", -, Pnd Other Po", n. Emiths, Eldor, end Coqý 1031, 

6. Tho Mrtmrv o4f" 'MF%ry Pr nee, P VPoý*-t--1nt1jPn SIFsvkn Itd 
ýf 

RP PC 
by Hrrrvlf. with r- Eunnir-irrit by thu Mitnrg T#) Wnich 
Ir, faldrd thr 

-C -Ct, 
1%rrrr. t1vp pf Arrr-tj- 

.n )jiiUd ALr14,4,,, Q. 

vdited by ýThomas Prlngl- 
jq7s-, F, Woatleý "a A. il. Davic, 

.r 
7. ? 4c! -rn SInvery Drscribed h v, ?; e! Trn-1 bel *hO 14Cr Vt-jV! j 

of týEhton Vsmor, A Nstive-of 
-. 
8to-Vincm. s. me Wimucl 

Haunderp 1831. 

8, Rnmrh1n, 7 It In the Vurht or. Life, 2 volc. 
llichnrd ecntlcy# 1U529 b, M9 

Ncu adition. Richard Bentley, 1657# DeVo 

Another c4ition, 2 Volne lieu Torkt G, P. Putn=p 1852, 
flew and revised edition* Vit", an introductory chapter in 
vhich Caneds of tho Drecent te contrrnted with Cansda of 
forty ycaro rZ. o. Toronto: Maclenr und Co, j 1871o B. ". 

Another c4ition. Now Yorkt Lovoll, 18R7. L. C, 

Another edition. Toronto: Bell and Cockburn# London and 
Fdinburgh: T7"H* Poulic, 1913. B. 1'14 

Anothcr cdition. Toronto: McClcllcnd and Steuart# 
19 23, B 
Abridecd editions Editcd by F. U* Ticknert Tho=vs 
Nelcon and Sonzt 1932* Relcrued ir 11, )35o L, 11. 

Abridged cdition. Editcd and introduced by C-F* Clinck, 
Toronto: IIcClcllcnd cnd Steuart# 1962. 

9,0 Mfe In the CIr-r-rinrir 
-yrrrim 

thn_j1ijrh, 
-- 

nichtxd Bcntloyg 
). 0539 Betll* 

Another edition. Now York: John Lovellp 11337* LoCo 

Another cditiont to which in added thin authorle 
Tntroduction to Mprk Hurdlentnn2, Edited and introduced 
by Robert McDougall. Torontot 14nmillens 1959. 

. ýo 
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JO& L4rrk ! hir Irrtono, thr Gold V. 'hnrhfrTrrv 2, voloo Richard 
. bentloy# 1853o b*M**jl. - 

Anothcr cditione New lorkt DeWitt and Davenport# 1855. 

1J. ' Vlnfn-T, 
-vndsr,. Vj- ot,, Pannpgr. s Itt rn Tvirntjýj Mfl"L 

2 volo, Richard bentleyr L1154. ii, il, 

12. YIrtrlyinntpl . 9-propirtinnn. Richard Dentleyo 11354. D*M-, 

13, ThC monctonn: A Ilovel. 2 volg3. Ricliard Bontloyt 1854. 
13 

roffreZ. -Monctont- 
mr, the Psithlens Cur-rdifln, Ilev York: 

ý Witt and Devenportg 185ý. Ltu. 

Another edition* Now York: John Lovell, 1887. L. Cs 

ITCT)pi Permise Gond; Th+, - Illmne Pcprs-nt; and The Il-ind 
); rotricr r-nd Kind ,,, Irttpr. Thontw Deen r-nd bon, 

iv, of Lon# Libo 

15. The Vorld Refore Thens A 1-1ovel, 30 vols, Hichcrd Bcntleyp 
180. B. M,, Probably alco published as DornthY Chrneg. 

16. Oc-orre T-entrim-, or. the Mnthrrlrt Tcvt., EdinburCh: 'Wa. 
Oliphant, 18'15, bodl,, Lib, 

17* Books attributcd to Sue-anus Roadic. 

'Profesp, ton rna rrincipin. 

Rnvlrnd Mrarinrhrml thr 
Uct, n, 11337, Err 

. A. Cnt, 

The Ltttlo Dlscl-ý Pany rnrl Collins, 1850. tj_bllnthc, 

Prrcpnt end Prrotice: or, 
C, Pnndcnrln. 

Dcon, 1833. 

ý')-V Vint voilla 

Other Storip 

the Vienrls 

crt , 
'b r Alts 0%. m mrsler 

Philadelphia: 
(Ottawa# 1067)o 

rj, rjf--. j.. Diblinfline-ft 

Sp-, pthinr 11ore About the Soldier's Ornhnnq Be. 11o 
catalogue* 
Patriotic Songs. Agnes and Susanne Strickland. See 

Lpdy's Mpgazi 9 i-s-9 IV(1831), 155. 

0 

.. OM 
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Vjjj,,,,. Contrlbutlonc. to periodicale and annuttla., 
Thc-(P)'iýdicntes pronb,, and tho (V), verce, 

. 'L. ý 

1. AckermeWs juventle, Forget-TIP Not,. 

FUcanna(1836) . '(P) 241--61; (1030j, (V) 31, (P)97.115. 

2. Albion (Nev York). 

Cathnrine (1835)'P- M81. 

Curanna(1835), M17t (V)25* 
t, 

3o Amulett or, Chrintivin nrid TsIterpry RrnmbrriirPr, 

Agnes(1829)# (V)272-3, (V)343-- 5. 

4* Ani-lo-Antrienn VInEprIne (Toronto)o 

Ga harine,, 1(1852). P)318-20 (P)353-4# (P 417-209 
"". P 51 at -49; 11(18531 Mý3-99 Q 182-4v 1 I jr) 545-, 

1 

P 
W: 

-130P 
( 

P)603-10 'III(18531t (1982-3 (P)83-5t 
P 276-8t P)401-4t 

10493-8; 
VI(11355)t M200. 

All except one of these proco ckotchac are "Forcot 
Gleaniner, "', Iu cerics of deccriptions and anecdotco of 
backwooda life* -Some of thcm alro tLppcarcd in Chp. mbrrl 
rdInburrh Journnl and I. F*, hPrPe'r- londoii journpl.. 

-Anr. ivcrrnrv, 

Acnos(1829), (V) 

6. Tientlevin rasceilpnyv. 

susannal, XXXIMS52), (P)143-52# (V)192; YXIIIT(1853) 

, 
JTJ318-24;,, XXXII Y(1853)t (P)299-333t (P)410.. 16; XXXVU854)# 
P 393-99. The 1852 and the firat 1853 prose piece aro 

. Canadian In contcnt, The othcrs are aimcdotco of 
practical jokes, 

("Iftl A christ-ins nnd '. 4Fw Yenrls Prenent. 

Aeneri (n 
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8. Cnnsdipn_TIterpry l4ranvine, 

Suranna (1833). (V)44p (P)45-9* (V)56# (V)82g (Y)100. gl 
(V)109.109 

Cr. naclion P'llersvinn. 

Sucanna (1833), (09278. 

10. Chr-mber's 'Fdinbxirph Journni. 

Agnest-VIUB )p (19313-4-s VII(1838)t (P 42-4 (P)63-4t 
JPý145-7t (PF2D9-11,, (P)338-9; VIII(18391i M98-100t 
P 245-7, Five of these "Scence end Storien of Villn(Se 

Life" appeared in Old Priendn nrd New Aenunintnnervo, they 
are in the tradition ;f 14. V. MitfoRls Our V111rmc. 

Catharine, V(lSL6) # ! p)38-9; VII(18313)9 (03242ý-39 (0380-1; 
Aý'r 1 eg p= 10 p XIMS4799 (P)79* Skotches of 
back w" , do' 'o" d, 4 "a' "0", lif e. 

11. ChurchnPnIs rr., Itly T4pj: svlne. 

, Agnes and Eliza 11(1863)9 (P)1-129 (P)97-111p (P)1q&-206t 
ýFj 296-300,11'M 506-111. 

) 
111 (1864) 9 (P)48-60; IV(1864)t 

P 97-107t )347-67# 497-505* A scrito of bioeraphical 
sketches of tha seven Bishops whom Jemes II aent to the 
Tower in 1683. 

12. Comin. Offerinp. - or Lodlen Mrlnn! re-of TJtfrnr-y IlIrth, 

Agnen M32) p (V) 241-5; (1833) v (V) 200-1; (1334) 
155-71* 

Sucanna (1832)9 (P)118-23. 

13- Court JournAl. 

Agnoo (Sept. 14P 1033)', (V)629. 

14. Court TIPP-n!, tnt- nnti Monthil. Crttle, See Lndvls Mprn?, tr. 
-eo 

15, Fýnrnrnuplt A Christirn TribiAp of Affection snd T)Iitv, 

ienca (V'j3O), (V)24-5# (V)43-6# (V)74-69 (P)158--POt 

Jane Margaret (1830) 9 (P) 298.309. 

Sucanna (1830) v (V) 211-12, 
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16. I? trhrr*n juventIn, 'Sernrllonk. 

Agnea- vae co-editor of this annual 
for tho ycars 1837-38-39.1 hove 
ýrdl=ez# but the contributlono are 
licted t4oso vhich, in content and 
StriclIcUnd worko. The 1849 volumo 

with Domard Barton 
seen the 1838 and 39 

uncigncd, I have 
style, rccemble other 
vue editcd by Jane 

Margaretl 'the contributions ore vienedb 

gncsý? (1838)j (P)10; L"6p (P)30-40# (V)41 29 (P)43-60t 
V 72.61 (V)GO-3; (1839)o (V)7 n (VT (P)42-54t 
T, 58-76t M80-100; (104949)(VT5-6, 

U7: 
1159 (V)20s 

V 4,2'"3# (P)44-56t (V)81-2g 94-5#, 

Jane Margaret- (1849), v (P)21-4lv (11)58. -(301, (P)33-93t 
(P), 96-104* 

17. Forrr%t Me Nott A Chris". ns Pnd Trev Yenrin Prprrnts 

A, *nea (11329). (V)178-9t (V)283-4t (1835)t (P)129-42; 
(1841)t (P)337-53; (1844), (V)Z73-5* Tho 1835 prose 
piece Ic another cketch of villeac lifo and It v-so 
Included in the lot corica of Old 11rIendn. 

sucanns (1829)v (V)369; (1(331)o M144, 

113. PrIendshinin OfforIn. "t A Liter-nry-Albins r 
w Tenr, n vres 

Agnea (1827)l, (V)3',. 10-31; (1836) (V) 27-9; (1837)v 
-206ý21011839 (P)325-46; J0111-32; (1330)o JP)1840 

1840)t (P)157-. 80; 1841) (P 9-46, The prose piccce 
6ro historical tnlcr, emphasizing the Importmee of vorun 
in hictory. 

Suponna (1829). (10148-9; (1831)t (V)184-6; (1834)p 
(V) 96* The 1834 itcm is "A Canadian Sorfi"j tho othero 
nro included in Fnthimirrm, 

19. tlm. "A_Titser, -mr-V Annur. l. 

Aanet; (1632)e- (V)le-O-2le (V)141-39 (P)149-639 

GiisAnnn (1832)p (P)34-48* 
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20.., 'HaMýcrl s -New Monthly- 14spn rj ne. 

'Agnent II(Dee. 1850-Mayp 1851)9 (P)10-18p (P)22-5t 
(P)226-31. Historical talco. 

21. Home-Circle 

I(1849)t (P)1-3t (V)78t (P)83P (P)l 1'34# 
(P)*155-7t (P)165-79 (P)226-8; II(1850)s (V? 104. 

,-0', The-' Catharine,, I(1849),. (P)6-7. (v)lg, (P)33--ý5, 
prose pieces are Canadian sketchen. 

Jane Margaret# I(1849)o (P)65-681 81-3p 100-29 115- IBP 
'131-4; 155-79 165-79 (P)313-159 322-3; 11(1850) 

PJ2-6, (P)136 8# 148-50v (0245-50t 25a-60)- TV11351)p R 
177-80; V(1851)t (P)321-4; VI(1852) (pj 12-15; 

TT(1852),, (P)72-5t (P)161-4; VIII(185310 (P? 297-9. 
306-8, Jancla contributions are historical romances. - 

Susanna, VIII(1853)t (P)5-7, Thin bkeýchq "Jeanie Burno, 11t, 
io included in Life in the CIrnrInL:. s. 

22. Trir, -, -A 
Tilternry nnd Rollr-doun OffortnE:. 

Agnco (1830)t (P)13-379 (P)95-104t (V)323- 5, Religious 
themene 

Sucanna (1830)p M153-57; (1831), (V)170-4# Items 
included in Fnthust'sm. 

23. Juvenile Porret Vie" Not. 

Acneo - (1829)l (V)19t M142. 

Catharine 
_(1829)o 

(P)145-60., 

VuEanna (1831), M1049 M145-6. 

In -18ZI this annual vas jrritten by Catharine Parrg", 
v Ru rj r according to Susanna. See The -Fj*je'ndshij2n of Msr ýPll 

flitford'j- edited- by the T Estrange. 2 vola4 1882), 
pp'. 212-13* ý The itcms in the 18Z7 voliwe are unsigned; the 
cmphanis is on natural history. Mrs. B. C. Hall becme the 
editor in 1829 and hold the post until 1837. Most of 'the 
itcma in these volumcs are signed. 

. 0-1- 
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24* JiMcnilt, )Cornrnkc., 

A,, r, ncn (18,29)9 (V)94-64ý 

ýCl 
O's 

ypenc-pico. 

tgnon, (1829)# ? (P)2G7-83j (1833) M2403s, (V)2, V,; 
669 (v 1034ý1,, J%Sonnet; (1835)o (P)44-' )225-8; R838 

tV 56-8* 

26. Im PPllv- nr -Cmirt rind PnOtionnble. Mmi7pring. 

Agncav nvu corient XIV(1831)o (V)257-9* 

f7ucanna new coricop V(1077). ('1)163 M221; nev ceriong 
V1(18271 # (P)15-19t (V)26t (Vý27p (071. (0109- 4 M1219 
V 165g (V)215* (P)ý'47-51; 

)? 
(V 256; now ccrica, V1Ijl8P8)q 

VMP (P)51-59 (V)119# ( 2ll; now ccri. co, V111 l8Zc3)9 
V 119# (V)164-5 V 264; now periect Vvj, (l02.9)q 

M21-4 
IV 

32p (V)74 M75(j)J'Vý163# (V)c^65; 
(Vncu, scrictnt X(18291#- 

(P 53-53, (PI107-13t V 70# (V)165# ). 26&. 9. liont of thcoo 
vnrcen were later publichcd in Suennna'a T, nthi)rtrr: l (1831) 
and In the Mternrv Onrl-!, tid in Consda. procc Iteme 
conctituto a vorlec of "bicetchco from the Country" In the 

Ruonell 11itford tradition, 

27 , T,, r, ti YI -n 
M 74 

Bccauce the populurity of a corica. of 
rketches which ep-AIcarcd In thic nagazine 
Ideu of preparing n acrics of full-ocalo 
ond becturne the rketchca are unoignedg T 
Include a lint of the cketchea of queeno 
up'. to'thc end of 1037 in rn appendix* 

bior, raphical 
r, ave rice to the 
biogrnphlen 
have decided to 
rnd princcanco 

Agneog, Y-1(1830) (191-59 (V)19* (V)34 V)749 (P)113-10; 
cov scrtccj, I(l8ýo),, (P)169-73* (V)173: P)221-3-36 
P 322-24; now ocricc, P)12i-3D$v 
P 13" 39 M193 (P) '2777-01; improvcd coriect 111(1631), 
V '32#, fflllq# M194 IM248 M311; improyod ocrica, 

TV 1831)9 M27-31p (P"M-5, IV)84t (V)90t (V)140-lt 
(VR46; improvcd cericat V(1832). (V)30, (V). 64-6; 
Improvcd corico and onlergcd 1(1832). M117; lmprovcd 
cerica and cnlcrgcdt Il 1333 t ýPJ139-14t M1590 ioprovCd 
scricc and cnlnrgcdt 

M183,41, 
P 6-14 t (V)97t (P)20C-17'; 
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Improved scrice end enlarged VJ1834)o (ý)368-734; improved 
-serica and, enlargedi-VI(I-8351t P)150-61 ý(V)ý619 (V)256; 
im roved '9 cries and enlarged, vur(1836). jV)95-6# (P)103-17't 
(P 160-67 ; improveO cerien and enlargedg IX(1836). 
(P 29-387t (P)84-n"' (P)14B. 61+ (P)326-32; improved aeries 
and enlarged, X(ISJM, JV)54 Q5146 170); imgoved 
cerics aýj-enlargedp JI 18 75# (P)45'5ýy)t (P)105-21 
(P): L67-83 9 (P) 261-74 t' (V? Z74; 

t ? 4s! rnv. lne- p. nd Monthly Cl: ltic, pnd_the Lady's M 
1.1 us CUM, 0 

A? P%ec 
United veriesp 1(1838) (P)96-1031 united series, II(1838)o 
(P)1-33`*ý (P)392-40tt 10460-85o (V)501. 

Ladzin MFirnrln 

Eliza, Improved aerieop 1 1(1830)0 (P)86--S; improved 
series#, 111(1831)9 (P)194-59 (P)195-gi (P)257-9t (P) 41-49 
? (P)375-7, * Improved series, IV(1831) (P)31-5t ? 

M155s 

(0205-7; improved scrieaqý V(18 2)g P)l9&-204; improved 
sbries. and enlargedg 1(1832)9 (P? 

t2* 
Improved series and 

onlargedp 11(1833)v (P)72-6; improved'p series and enlarged, 
IV(1834)'ffl161-6q-(P)344-9; improved series and enlargedt 
X(1837)t* M15-220; 

Court Mnga7nino Pnd Monthly Critic, 
E 1. - 2'*' .- 'YVI(1849ýr (P)150-4. 

Eliza also undoubtedly wrote some of the biographical 
cketchea listed in Appendix Io. Except for two talco about 
14th century Italy and three reviews, the above prose piec'en 

, 
! Biographies of Flowert; are 

L&OI A-q4JL-f'1WC Susanna$ now serioup 11(1830 (V)238-409 (V)295.6- 
im roved seriess III(1831)t (Vii. (P)62-6 Y)71 (V580P 
(VY1209-(V)191. 

- 
2; ý-improved serics: IV(113S1ýj (V; 26-7*p 

improved seriesi-M832)i -(V)187-8 6, improved aeries , 
(V)245- 

I and enlnrged 111(1833 9 (P)247--. 57;, improved aeries and 
enlarged# IV 1834 V 17-18#-(V)71; improved series and 
enlarced, IXý1836ý'j 

ýP 
241-3; iqproved aeries and cillarged. 

X(1837) M 3-4, V)79ý improved series, Pnd-enlorged, 
11(18331,, (V? 

ý6. 

-1 Most of ýbe above verses v'crc publishcd. in Frlthu. niprn. 
H any 'o 

. 
Gnrinnd 

,f 
the items also appear, od'in thc, Liternrv 

+ "Tales of the Englich Chronicleat'V These tales about 
the Were of the Rosen and the Civil War attempt to reveal 
the importance of women in significant historical eventt3, 
Several of the other prose pieces are sketches of country 
life. Four of them appeared in Old Friends nnd-IIC, 
Arnwitntnneen. 
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28. Lpdfor. MUncun 

Agneo I(1029)p ? MT. 3-80, ? (P)213-17, (V)211; 
II(M9)o ? (P)30-4# 

The Itcmn prcceded by a qucotion mark are "Rocordo of 
, "; omcn!. They are signed "Vp a pocudonytra uocd b 

tgco 
in 

ýPlcs 
Of A 

e SchppTr-q=m LISý21. 
29. Lltcrr-rv-_Gnrlnrd, (Montreal 1833-51). 

AGncop 'new ccrics, VII(1049). (V)263* 

Catharinct II(1839-40)t (P)444-9; 111(1840-41)9 (V)107; 
IV(11341-42) (P)21 6 (P)49-54 (P)476-9; new certeet 
1(1643) (P141-20 7087-90p (PJ129-311 new cerlon, IV(1846) 
M589 IP)69-7t#. lt (P)lW-59 (P)21r-mm3t V)213*- -, 
Jane Margoretv new acrical V111(1350), (P)1-10t (P)2203-6p 
(P)544* 

Sucannat 1(1838-39) M275 (V)231t (0321-309 (P)351-63t 
P 385-St (V)480v (V; 565# M566 709 M577; II(1839-40)t 
P 3.12, (P)75-82# (P)125-329 (P)165-72t M193-2203 
P 256ý67,0327-310 (P)352-609 (0385-400p M111: (V)164# 
V1204v M218t Ofi"67t M326 M3519 (V)3609 (V)521; 

111(1840-41)9 M36 (P)31-6v 1049-549 (P)11'R-22p (0145- 
51 (V)72v (V)137# IV) 76, (V)183 (V)214# (Pý217-4r4q 
P 241-9p (P)289-3Dlt (P)355-64t 10399-408 (0433-459 ip 

431-97 M522.9-50t M377t M522-3; IV11841-42)9 
(P 13-89 JV)55- 7v (V)113-6, M157-609 (V)210-14p (075t 
V 1329 (V)2379 M2909 (P)319-27t (P)348-56 (P)360-4039 
P 447-66, (P)485-505 (2)533-59t (V)327t M347 (04449 
V 577; new serieDl 1111343) M15t (P)23--359 0163 
V 136v (P)145-54t (0154, M200t (V)271# M304 (0308t 
V 3Z7# M3579 M395-6. (P)413-189 (P)441-9v (PIV1-90, 
P 549-64 (V)543# (V)568; nev scricst 11(1844). V)14t 
v 15t M61-2v (V)163t (028-32 MOP (P)63-Ot 
F 111: 99 (P)155-63# P 215-23 P 241-6# (P)299-305p 
P 401 59 (P)433-45# 

M481-90: 
P 5429-43t M452; 

now series, III(1845)t VJ65-6# V 137* M335 (0259-969 
p 357T64 (P)396-404 v 350; new verica# IV11846). 
P 1-12t j? )59; 69jV(Pl97-106t (0145-52 (0206-11 
P 241-7, (V)7 v )2979 (P)298-307t (P1337-4s; t (Vj', z6l9 

IV 

478; now acricat V(1047)t (P)13-18t (P)101-9t 
(P lq7: 205 (0283-6, (P 293-303P (P)3G3-8 (P)423.9p 
(P1460 69 M76. (v 87 (0146, M1,269 (VI192, (v).,,, 62; 
ncy series$ Vl( 

ýq JPý1-10t (P)49-58t (097-1039 
(P)145-54p (P)210-219 P 2'51-600 (P)309-20t (0347-53t 
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(P '! 195-404 (P)443-52t (P)491-500t (0539-59P (V)133P 
(V 1359 (VI138-go (V)519; now cerice VII(1849 
V 93t (V)2141 new acriess VIII(1850jt (V)SO 

jV)119, 

V 201-2; nev, eerier, 11(1851)t (P)49-55# JPJ97-104v 
P 170: 7 9( PJ228-35t IP)258-62 (P) 8-14p PP? 48-51t 
P1396 406P P)444-99 (0481-93's 

M529-36p 
( 540-4* 

pany of Mrs. Hoodic'n contributiono to the OAr. lnrd 
epponred clcovhcres tjoct of the vorcer are to be found 
in Ynthusir. r., i. Rniisrhin-- It in the Dur-h. and 1,1, fr, in- the 
Cien inpg, 1,1; ome cftotchco from "tho icr bookc firDt 
appcarý"d=in the Gnrlnnd. Both GcOffrrv Monntnn and 
flork Tbvrd3entnný-, and portions of t4sktrinnnif%l-., -,, no., c-ulimttonr 
and Florn T, 7vn--d-rWy were publichod in the on-risrd in 
aerial form, Tficro In a publichod jndeiý to-the Tj tfrnrv 
Gsrlrnd (Bibliographical Society of conadap Toronto)IO 
compiled by Mary Markhm Brown. 

30, Mtcrnry Souventr-, or. - 
Cnbinot of _Poetr_y_ mid Romspog. 

ASM3 (1833). M302-4. 

31, mnr, 'l'illrn, n mw-prine. 

Agmes, VII(1862-63)s, (P)134-44. 

32. Msnlt- T, Pnf. 

Aence, 1(1853)o (V)30- 

Catharinel 1(1853). (P)1-10P (P)33-39, o (P)84-91, 
('0113-20t (P)146-519 (0172-6; 

-6, (015ý 3 (P)166-71; (P)24 TI(1853) 
IM1854% (P)I. ", 169 (044-52, (P)71-5t (0111-179 
(P) 232ý37,, 

Several of these prose itcnc by Mrs. Traill formed a 
part of IndZ I-Invy nnd Her Ilurse (1656),, Ono oleo 
Appoare riginally in Cnmbcrcfc I-'dtnbiir; 7h Jourwil. 

33. Vp_trmrnlltr-n tinp. nrine. 
fmcannal LII(1843)p A pocm entitled "Cvainda. l. ' 
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34. Nrw Monthly Mviynrine 

Agnes, 11 1621) ?V 313* IV(1822)9 ? (V)231t ? 0246; 
Vllp pt. 1 1823 :? v 391: ? (V)4159 ? (V)451t ? 

M528; 

11M. pt-1 1809 ?V 224; VIII --t*11(1023)o ? (V)319 
JV)316, (V)340- X pt. 1(1824)t 110110p (V)222p (V)417; 
XT pt. 11(182419 09)'716 M3519 M480; XlIlp pt. 1(1825)o 
(Vi272; LIT 9t 1(1844% (P)41-620 (V)445-6; 
TAXlq pt*ll(ie4p5). t (P)218-26, 

AEneatc tranalotiono of TUltan conn(, tn tLppctLred In the 
Nev 4-inthly Pppnrino. The carlier Itc-m-nno witi the quot3tion 
markc, arc uncirncd# tut it ocemr probnble that they 
belon, r vith Vie verics siancd "A. B. n uhich appearod from 
Into 1823 through 1824. So=c of therc connoto and the 
othcr verces were Included In FUntprip flýcpnen pnd 
'Po 

., 
tic rsneter;, (1850). 

fley Yonrls Otft rm , Iuvrntle souvenir. 35- 
1-- 

/, gnOI3 (1830)9 (P)114-779 (P)232-40; 
(1831)9 (P)94-110; (1036)9 (V)198-9* 

Catharine (1832)p (P)207-16o 

36, Pp---%rrr% Rrlntinr to Suffolk. D. V,. 10351 1 24. 

Acnes (V) f-104p (V) f-1399 (V) f. 162* 

37. NO-Nin, Pnrers, edited by Charles Dickcno. 

Agnea, r(1841). (033-53, (0308-23. One hiatorical talc 
and one cketch of Suffolk life. 

313* Pledre of. PrIendshtr, 

suvannn (1823), M356-59, 

39- Shrrne's London jourpnl. 

Cnthrrincq VII(1848). (P)114-18; M849) (P)107-109 
(P)137-42 M-274-77t (P)335-40; XII(1850 v M129-34; 
7111(18511P (P)90-93; XV(1852)9 (p)22-6v 

JP)279-81. 

A cerice of cketches and talca of baclcvvods lifco 
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40., The TineL, 

AGnes (Sept. It 1846), 6; (Jan. 2,18609 11, 
totters to the oditor conccrninE Lord cnmpboll'o 
Mven nf the, Lord Chrneellorf, axid Froude's lfir; t2rl 
recpcctivelye 

41. Untted St-rvice Mnj? nrlnr. - rnd Upyiml-nnd fit It tnl:, *Y: -tyoilrnnl, 
Agnca (1842). (V)424. 

42. Victorts ýIrrwplnp (7Rcjjcvjjjc, ), 

Agncco T(1"47'48). M179 M63-49 (V)87--8t (v)l0O, 
(V)169-701 (V)2119 (P)217-229 (0241-59 (P)271-3. 

Catharino, 1(1847-43). M1079 (0168-90. 

Cucenna 1(1(347-48)9 (V)3 (V)4-10 (012-139 (P)15-17v 
V)17o' IP)Z7-319 M36 (P; 54-, 90 (PIG5.9 (P)77-82t 
v C8-9t M89-92s (V)10129 Mll? "-159 (PI1226-8, 
P 139-419 (P)l5l. R49 (P)177-81 M18le ('V)181-29 

IV 

223p (P)156-99 0ý'183-7j M21Z-14p (P)234-7# 
(P 250-29 (P)253-69, (M. '65-89 (? )233-6. 

Mrs, Moodiele contributiona Include cketchco of 
0 Cuffolk and Cemadian lifet historicnl talec, cutobiogrephict 
fictionj and an Oriental tale. She cxd hcr huLbnnd wrote 
revieur rnd a rcaular colwan entitlcd "E'ditorla Table'. t' 
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J'Y Manuscript Lottoria 

0, Bell and Sons Ltd. Vine lctterv, tvo by Agner and 
ceven by Flirap conccrning, the Bell and Doldy edition of 
the r1jernp mf rnalrnd (IS64). 

Bodleinn Librnry. 

HS, Pieott d*B# ff. 276-Ell. rlira to Mico it. Pirott. 
Me. Ynglich lettere c*10.9y ff-151-4. Aj; nCG to Mica Stuart 
nnd the editor of tho lmornlw? liernld. 

Dritich Iluecum. 

Add* NS, 33#9649 f. 333. Ignec to R. Ackcr=cnn, 
Addo V8* 46t640, f*134* Bentley Paperv. 
Add, MeD. 469641, ff. 22. Irv 227g 2: 83v 510# 327s 351v 370. 
Dentley rnpcres 
Add. 14S, 469642t 
Add. 14So. 4696539 
Add, HB* 46g654# 
Add* MS. 46p6579 
Add, I-IS. 4696769 
IF, m. 118.2848t ff 

ff*37s, UP 
ff , 260-6 3, 
ff . 8-15. 
f . 2D5* 
f. 11. 

*133-43. F 

1125,1319 13. ",, Dentloy Paporo, 
Bentley Pnpcre. 

ira to Sir Prederick Haddens 

Z Minburgh UniverDity iiibruryo Thlrty-three lcttero by 
Agnen rand tlira to Jt. 0, "allivell.. Phillippo. Ilicrofilm 
urcd. 

Gloucesterchire Rccordo Office. MS. D. 12459 f. 12. 
Stricidond Recordo. 

Ipswich and En-st Suffolk Record Office, 140S. 396. A vol=c 
of letters to Agnes Stricklmidg dravinge, mid autorrcphu. 

7. John Bylande Library* Erg. NO* 355t f. 204, Agnea to 
B. Burk. c, 

8, Lincolnnhire Archiveo Office* 

T. WE. 11.11, ff. 54-9* Tcnnvcon d$Fyncourt Corrospondenco. 
T. WE. 11.40p f. 52. a 

Longmans, Grecn and Co, Commicnion Lcdf.; cr 17. Five 
lettera concernint. - ',. Irr,. Traill nnd the copyrieht of the 
Irluernn of 



10, Rational Library of Scotland. 

Its. 584,, 
RD* 966 
Ms. 967 
Ms. 9sot 
114S. 23549 

2390t 
mr. 3219V 
Ms. 3446P 
Ms. 3719o 

39229 
I! C.. 39P59 

4091 
4;! 9 5 

If? . 4100t 
4 

rls 41079 
M 4112j, 
14.9 4120P 
mls: 41269 
V, lf, *ý . 4133P 
MS. 4143p 
Mls , 4154 p Ms. 4164t 
V) IS . 4174 t ý18.4186, 
0i : 3.4193p 
Mr" 4204P 
g C-, 4a5, 
ils. 42 26 

42409 
42539 
4 28 2. 
4 297 t Fill" 4465v 

r 4478t 

r 
;ý 4493t 

45C9# 
45 P-6 o, 14 F. 4727* 
4878t 
4696t 

A"I 0 1-* 55099 

f*92.15' Miscollancouc lctterr by 

f,, 97. 
f. 879 103t 114t 2-09s 2211. f9 . 20 7, 

f, 182. 
f . 132, 
f 'loll f. 5; 2. 
ff . 136-4 2. 
f . 113. 
f *253. ff *175-85, f. 2 
ff. 63-123, 
ff *141-68. ff 6 2-85. 
f. 149* 
f: f.. 104-46. 
ff . 176.. T- 2. 
ff . 141-8 2. 
ff . 235-41. 
ff . 145-54, 
ff -M-43- ff. 216-18. 
ff . 2! ý-41. 
ff . 25 2-6 2. 
ff , 271-84. 
fr .,, 228-'30. 
ff, 158-1601 
ff, 249-51* 
f. 246. 
f-244. 
ff*190-2, 
ff. 31-7, 
fe2,25. 
ff*50-64. 
ff-185-97. 
ff. 87-93, 
ff . 145-2-59. 
ff 97-21. ff-197v 207, 
ff, 123t 156. 

VP ft 

vs 
I, "5 

�5 

vs �5 

$1 I, 

5, 5 

I' ; ii ca �I 

ft 

�I 

�I 

"1 

ft 

ft 

�p 

ft 

Blackuood Correspondence, 
1 ft 

ft ft 

ft ft 

ft ei 

ft I, 

ft 

ii ei 

ei ft 

Pl ei 

ii ft 

Pl S. 

5i 5i 

ft 5l 

Pt ii 

ii 5i 

ft I, 

5" ii 

e5 5p 

ii ft 

t I, 

ft ft 

55 5" 

ii "1 

5, 5" 

I, I, 

ei Pl 

ei I, 

Ii Pp 

I, 

Ii ei 
5l 5i 
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Popc-llcnnccvy# Jrmcc* Mary Utuart Albtra, LettcrD to 
Agnev about her vork on Mary Stuartg drawlnCcs cLnd 
inforontion on tho Cuccn, 

12. Toronto Public Reference Library* Ooborno Collection of 
Childrcnia Booke, FICht lottcre by ariucannap Jnno, Aencv, 
und 1: 11 ca. 

13, Univcrelty of Illinoicp UrbcnD. Dcntlc3ý Paperep Six 
lettera by la7iva, four by AEnect and ono by Jtnc linrgaretp 
Includine outlinco for -- blo-mphical cerlec. U 

X. Manuccript pocrit; and talco. 

1. Bodleim Library, NS. Montacuo d. 5. f. 248, Focm by Agnco. 

2, Nationcl Library of oscotlando 
ms. 5849 f. 1011, "Thc Prlnccrc Tlizabeth In Caricbrook 
Cactlop'! by hgncv* 
MS. 967o f, 167o Poem by Ellrat 
MS. 4377t "The Cuccnc Trcgedya An HIstorical Poem in 
Five Acta"I 187 prZcsa 
11-84 43713t if*lp 2, ? Ocmu by lence. 

3. 'Public ArchiveD of Canada. Itcmo by Mrro Hoodio. "The 
British Quecn', ý, pocmp 3pp*,, "Tho Lauticul Philocophem', 
pocm, 4ppo, "The Well in the Uildcrncrzq-'II prose. l6pp., 0 Al "Education the Tru*c Weelth of the Vorldt. procop 12pp. p 
"To Abcont FrIendap"' poG-nl 2pp. 
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PART TU*Ot SFCONDARY WURCES 

1. Pookop chaptem of booka# and articles about mumbers 
of the Stri"ckland frmily. 

Allibone', La Austin. Crttlcnl Dietinnrr3 nf 'Fnf�lirb 
T. its, rnturp. 3 voln, ' Philndelphit nnd Loncloit, 1t351)-71# 
sucanna, fl, p. 13491 Agneng 11, pp. 2284-5, o 
Untlinrinep lllp p, 2444* 

PrItish Authmrp of the NIncteenth Cýntiirvq Fd, G*J. Kunitz 
and U* Haycrafte New Tork: ll*W., kilcong Susanmr, p#445*, 
Agnesp p-595-P Cathcrinep p*6,25. 

Bur see, Lnwrcnce-J. ' "The Last of the Strickltndr; * ýCatharine 
Parr Trvill)q Spvpnee Rryiev, V111(1900), 207-17. 

Toronto: Included in A Little Book of Crnrdim YpLn 

. MusBunBook Voo; 1909* 

Cr. n, -, dirn I-Irn Pnd Vonen of trie Tintl. Fd* Henry Jo Morgan. 2nd 
@ý editiono Toronto: Um. briegop 19129 Catharine, pp. 1017--la. 

r, nnndlrn writrrn/ferivninn Crnsdirrme Ed. G, pylycster# 
b, (; onront U. 11. Klinck. Toronto: Ryorcon, 1964, 
Sucenna pp, 99-100, # Catharinct P*134, 

Cooper# . 
rrnectl, R. "Agnes Strickland# Hictorian of Cuomo 

Chr , m'pcrslr, journnl (Pebrucryg 1945)p 77-9. 

Cvclb'onedi*a-- of Cpyirlfnn PInprrnhve Torontol Roces 
Cusornot cer. 119 pp*710-119 

DictinnPry e)f Cnnnfllsin hini7ro-ph l by V. Stcuert Wallace. 2nd 
eder 2 volce Toronto: livxmillnnp 1945l Sucanne, Ill P*464, st 
B=Uclp Ill P*641" Catharinct Ill p*670* 

DiettonnrZ of UntionnI 11torrsphl, . 1, -juspnno Noodle XIIIj 
pe"17'1*,, Agneo, JuRe. and uumvel Strickland# XIXO ppo 48-50* 

Fllftq Steuart MI, "Aencs Strickland,! ' The Poolnrn,. LVI(1919)- 
9-12* 

T'lllr-q Steuart ýl "A nos StricklandI9,11 Yf%tnl,, - Victort 
HutchIncon, 21Z92N, 

pp*152-580 
preceding, 

Grze urticle on t4c one 

T'nC. VnIOmr, rdln Flcvcnth editiong Agncn Strickjtndt 
Me pte 21, -p-. 1023. 
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Fitrijbt, onp flary Alinca, 'Miographicel Ultetch" (Catharýpe)g 
'Toronto: Brieto; 1094s' 

Footcrt and tho Couthvold ficiphbourhood, 
Thr, Ilte)r., v nVr, ýiiithi-qý4, rds ; A. Janet Deckers '. -, outh-. -old: icnkinot 194-gy pp*143-46* 

Green-Ar=ytacep, A*J* -"Agnea rjtrieklpn0k,! l llr-Jjlr fin t of 
rdinburgh: blockwoodp 1996, pp, 63,03-41* 

Guillet. 'Vdwin C. t'Cnvtdlpn Litorrry Pionecrel. 11 T)-pc, -., criptp 
T Lorbnto I'lublic illefurence Librrxy. 

iTele, ; rijrrh J,. livw York, 1953, Aener, 

Robirni -Phlvy; Le "Victoripm VIUCCO', 4 !, fil'bbrrt XTVjjj- 
(1950)v 173-6. ' It Includev Agnor cnd Fliroboth 'Utricklmd, 

-vrd 
Lucy Aikcn. 

iluiic,,, Binnch'co 

I 
. 4cCourt' r. dVerd, 

j( 
"Rou hinr It with the Moodiengs, Cliorn'r. I1 40 

Punrtrrly, Tul 194N't 77-39, 

t4clilcile-Jo' to "Mra, Traill in Canaft. " M, A, ttioning Cuecnlo 

__, 
UnivcrU'1'v, y#, 1945. Vhie thlecic conteiric. 85 ptZýca of tr_ýXt 

-cornpriced 
' 

of -t,, n introductiong four chaptcrr,, une, n 
cbncluclon* The firot chopter ic r. review of Mirs. Trcil1le 

but It ic very brief and containc no infornation 
ot.. cr thnn vhnt c, -m bc gleened fro:: Jano llnxearctla L11#1 

_0 Ar! ner O. tr1r-'k1,, tA, PerrIs rvid Trli+blr, ý, azid Th2 Tlpr 
., 
ýVciida Of 

Cliepter 11ý "111rae "I"rivills *Vritince In Conadng 11 
iv r-D outline of the contento of bookn tnd erticlor, by nero 
"In'. 1, "lucncen on Mrs, Trnill'o WrititiLTel", 1 the third chapter# 
contains con-ronto on anpccto of her corly life vhich 
affeetcd tier later cnroorl, rind n brief diecussion of bookc, 
chicfly t6tanical rcfercnco tcxteg to vttich che had acceco 
In Canada* The fourth chtipter le on account of 'l-Troo 
Traill'a Reputation" which includco cany excerpto from booka 
on Cr=dirn litcrnry hictory and from aonc of tho 
biogro-p-hical articlen mentioncd In thir; nection of my 
biblio rnphy. Tj, %. c conclusion,, the only portion of t-ic CO i thcois In uhich orleinal vicwu nre attumptcd, In very clichtp 
and come of the comments are ill-founded* 
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of the-TIvne, 

., 
Chr. rpctr 
of the Time. 
AgncGq : PP. 91'( 

Mooclic, J.. D. 

Illor, rAn f Týitnpnt Ltv 
o jno. -. rnnmrr. L -.; Kr, -crnrc ror 
Ed., Alaric . 4. Wattn. /, David bogueg 1056t 
11 ý 

ent-P nnj Adventimon of n ScIIA-Irr. rrd 
t1pir n Q_nturyt Montrcal: Lovcllg 18669 

Porgan, -Ifenry J. ptbljnth4ýcp Cenodrnsts. Montreal: lovellt 
1867#. Cnthrrlne, pp. 376--s-, stmuol, po36;? *# Sucennog 
pp. 261-2* 

Ncedlert G&B, Otownbrii Norc-orn. Toronto: Burnr and Hacrzchanp 
1953# Chapfc-ýrson ulcmuclo UntharLnc, cnd Suomnas 

Ottnv%% Citirm (27 June# 1893)9 "Mm. Catharine Farr TraIllo 
tier Life and Work*" 

Popc-Ifenncuoyp -D=e Una, Aý! neo . tric. 'k1srd 
the Ourens of--'Pnrlpnd, I'jc46-IH'j4,, Chatto 

Scottv Lloydq 11. "The Eniglich Ocntlefolk in 
Caxiýd ji 1,11. - Drilhou st g I? Pvl! Z , XXXIX (19p)o 
(Catharine and Bunanno. sre included. ) 

-liprrelp Tnndnn MpornEtne, nev ecriccg 1.19, ' 

lliorrnrlirr nf 
ýinduc# 194U, 

the Backvooda of 
56-69, 

I* Notico of tho 

rnfirxr -d 
Dictionpry-t)f 2 volo. Torontol 

193Jp Catharine, Ili PP*45,. ). -2.,, Buccnnn. 11, pp*432ý-3. 

Strickland# JancIriargnrat, ? hr TAIre nf r C; 
T'4inburght Bla4; 1. -,,, vv. ddp 1831. 

Jew, 

"Suffolk Vorthica end Persons of Vote in Fant Anc, -lia, 110.57 
ACnev Stricklend; 1,1 rmffnlý Chrnnfele (425 June nnd 2 July, 
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ReVic-ra, Of, T, Ivei- of thr 017in n mf r-r, -Irnl# 

Ainsvorthl n-MP! ýp,,, j ne, IV(1843),, 249-56. 

2* Athenstul (15 pebruary, 1840)t 123-5, 
mw---N-ftý 

3., Atlrsp XV(14 March# 1840) 9)172. t XV(5 Septmbert 1840)t 
Sa4, m. -5. t XVII(2 Aprilg 1842 9 ple. 1c), g XVII (3 September, 
1842)s 569-70* 

4s hell' s IT2. w vcrIdX'v2rrrn=q X( 23 Februarzr, 1640) 9,6. 
YrZI Septcmbcro 1840)o 6-t XIII(io Septc. mbcrg 1843)v 6. 

5*- ? 4-1j'rt'-Vcr'kI-v 111onrem-er (14 March, IP40) 
94. s 127*9 (12 Soptcrabcrg 1840)9 295, ot (16 April, V 

2D Auj; uott 1842)v 274ov (29 July, 1843). 2ý8jp 
1845)qv*l74, # (12. Junc, 1847), 190., 13 11ovembert 

Is47), 
ý6; 

v U April, ISO)t 110. 

6. hinckv'-mod1h (1855)s 437-5l(d7, m-, j-rAtOJirb&jf)- 

7,7ILritirli Cunrtrrly nc; vlrv, 'Y. LI(11365)9 249* 

0. vhitr*drh of 'Vný-irnd rilrrtrrly Rývi j 1, XV(19344)v 495-503- 

99 Church RrgIrtr-r. II(1649-11350)p 
ý10-12* 

3. Q. C. -mirfor (17 FcbrumYs 184,0). l (17 Flarcho 1840)v 

Court jmirnsl (29 Pobruar 1040)p 157-s (23 I-larch 1840)p 
: 3cpte=b6n 10405'. 630. o (27 Auguot, 1842% 651*9 b0 

(15 Julyt 1843)t 467st (1 junct 1844)t 368-, (15 AuCustv 
1846)ý-779i'; -ý(19 Junct 1847), 512-14. 

12, Diil)lin Rrviett, X(1841), 506-18, t XXII(1047)9 4428-43, 

13. -rniblin lin1wrnity XL(105P)o 453-69. 

14, Tzelectle Poviev,. 4th scr, q VII(1840), 141-54op IX(1841) 
203-16. t XIUU42), 69'&'--712. g XII(1842% 540-55*9 X'X(184619 
594-611* 
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16. rrZlirh ritVIPI't 11034.10,3rl-53- 

Ch 
- rontrIel now cericap 17. rinc. VVLIL(1640)o 2'ý. O. 

le, r7cmtiirr (15 N'ovrnbert 18409 (, 2'2 July, 1843). 
452-3t, 126 Deptc; mbcr, 1846). 61ý* 

19. Crcnjl. r,, irnfn lirr-prinr. riew acrlcrg )(VTI(V342) 406-10. p XXIr(1844). 3n, 'ý3. s 'IT-11NOt 
276-79, N'XI(11348)t 161-5, 

2% jmhn 11010 ýY(q PobruDry, 1-140). 69.9 Septumberg IfI40), j 4P9. 

T, Itr-rirv GYrette (8 Fcbruarý7,1340), GC-7-o (l,: ' 'Svptmbcrp 
-6., (7 Nown. bort lt, '40 9 5L'O-9so 10 Septm. ber, 1840). 604 4 

1840J9 720-2.9 
ý16 

April, 1042). 257-9.9 (277 lwxast lP4')# 
590-600 (22 October, 1842)9 7P9. o (2'e" 1pril, 1,9435t *IP6 Au ir, at P53-4. o' to 18471 53 "'ý- 4 (22 June, 1%144)9 394-6so 

Z-1 Juna, 11345T. Y'ý-49# 115 August, 1846). 713e-15-o 
222- Aurructt 1846)p 734-50 (29 Aucunto 184G) 7ý1-2.9 
12 Jun . op 1047) 4, *M-Sev 119 Juno 1847) 44Lý609 (1ý Vovcmbcr 

1'47)9 705-6. t 
I; M ! Iovcmbcr, 1847% 814. (8 Pprilp 184f3)# 

4 245 -6o 
TItrryry Vnrld, 11(1848). 5192a 

TsIny-On V'*-rIcIv--TnntInn TIrm"n. rýntr (24 Doptcmbert 1843), a* 

24. MetronnIttrn Rprnrinel YYVTT(1840)# XYM, (1840)9 70-1, 

1, 1. '. nnthl:! nrytev nev cmd improved ccric*p 111(1840)# 259-63st 
now veriev, 111184P), 57--()f-. o "ITI(184*29,121-4. 

26 0 1ý1_n_rniiiP, Chrrintrip (S Septcnbcr, 1840). 9 (1 April, 1842). 5. 

77. --I. V-prntr; - FterrIel (; M, Tcbrunry# 1840). 

% 11orni rr Pnnt (20 April, 1040), 27 
Pq_, rZnvC. I fnd 1,111.1trriv rtr.!! Pttr, rril Vrt-t Tne. jr, rI Di 

13 U 1410 :. *hronicle (H Februtr.,: 9 1640) 91*9 j2B Mrrch, 14 4st 
V 26 'NcDtc---1bcrq 1040)g 6YI, g 

12 April, 1,942). 220*j, 
3 Sopttnberg 184; ')# 575. # 

(2.2 Julyt 1843)t 455* 
21 July, 1845)y "1"7.9 (29 Aururtg 1'146) 557, t 

112 Junicl, 
1347)9 374*9 (27) Novanbcrg 1847), 742-3*: (15 April, 1849). 
2549 
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or^ Pei-, Cmirt Onrotto (11 Aprilt 

31- flow I-l'onthly llpllo Artnrriblývoq 
XU. (1843), 9 183* 

32, ! 4nnthlv !, F. w? no, -tnr,, LVIllp 
Pt. 111(1840)-- 273--4*o UIV9 
LYVTv pt. Tlltl84, -)t 131--6*o 
T, 'N7'IV, v -Pt-II(IS45)9 233-92. t 
T, 'T7TTir, pt. ii(im), - 121* 

1840)v 219s 

Xll(l84O)t 214ot XVI(1842)t 

pt 1ý1840)r 566-7,9 LX9 
pt: 1 1842)9 3EI9 
LIVII19 pt, m(14"if 5ý7-66*t 
LUNIIIj pt*III(13ý619 124ot 

3', 11., lqnrth 'Amerlenn Rryiev, TYYVIT(1853)t 49!; -522* 

34. Obnorver (S Mayo 1642), t (24 July, 
11843) 

4 1844), t (13(" (6-Julyt 1845). # (16 Aui,, rurtt 11346 Got Junop 1847) -v 6,, q (21 I-lovem-ber, 1847)# 7* 

35. pusrtcrly Rvvi XCV(1(354)s, 207-49. (Onl very brief 
mention of MUFF-o tho Viiernn, nf r. nrlr 

36. rh!, rn(%In Lnnjon IlmanyIne, 1(1845-1846)t 53-60t 66-3*9 
VI(184M# 3-8i 137- 39s 

37, XIII(12 Soptanbcro 1840), 883-9 XVI(1043)o 
XVIII(14 Junct 1845), 569-70.9 XIX(22 Augusts 1846)j, 

608-90 

33,10 Februrrve 1840),.. (19 1*. nrch@ 1940) 9 (1 September@ 
2 TU-4- 2 

simripy-'Timris (29 florch 1840) 3.1 (li Septcobcr 840), 3.9 
-(24 Aprilq 18409 '3*t 11,0 Soptcnbcr, 1842) 9 3-v 1213 JulYs 
1843)o. 

-. 
2. #, (9-Junat 1344),, 6., (15 June, 1845)9 2*v 

August, 1846)9 

40o Thr Tivies, (5 Septembcr. 19140). 
I 

41, United E., crylep Plernrino- pnj i, *'Fvnl end militpry jmirncls 
7ýt-. 11(1843)t 613-14*1 pto II(1844)t 3u3o 

42. 'Verk. 1-M rironlelo (16 Februaryp 1940)9 6. j (5 Aprilp 1840)o 
2,0 (13 : Septcmberg 1840)v 3-P (16 April, 1342) 2* # (27 Augurto 1042) 3. # (22July. 1843)o 3 (11 Rry, 1844)v 

(31 1 1Uý . 2., (1 June, 'ir-. v 1845% 2-3., (15 August 
1847)o 3** 11*4 rownbers 1847)o, ", A*# 15 April, 1848?, 3. 

1 
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'43, VorlAy PI r,, nptc,, Il ( 23 February, 1840) p 94o 29 flarch,, 1040) 

154. # (13 Auemott 1043)p 394., (1 llovcmbt-r,, 1846). 526. 

, 44* Wenicyrr-T-Irtlintitrt Mrrnrinp 3rd nor*# XIX(1840), 418t 
952,9 XXI(1,942)9 6,85 " XXtI1843)v 1019qY7-III(1S44)t 
5013, t 4th nor., 1(1845). 1015* 

III Belected revievo of TiNes or thp Niornm -ntijrd. 
10 Atlrnp XXV11 (7 Dcc=bort 1850). 778. 

2* 2-111"IM001" TYIX(1851)9 40-54. (Dy Archlbeld 
Alicon),, LYXII(185 614-29. 

3, Chr"brrsln rdln'hzm! h-. Twirnrj, 
q nc., XVII(1(352), 339-42st 

n. c., XMIU53), 253-5#l n. c. III(1855)t 2EI--319 

4, P"blin Rnzin", M. VIII(1855)9 73-97. 

. 
5-P FeUrbtirrh rvc,, ninq Cmirnnt (30 Doccmbcrg 1850), 
6. Z: v! l-l:,! h-T? vvf wt XIV(1850)o 245-64* 
7, rrentlr--ipnts Mnr. -n? inp, n. c. t XXXV(1851), 36-42., V(1858)9', 

3m- it * 
13. Olp"nu Srnti nel (30 

-Novemberp 
1050) g 6. 

9. TA-te-rnry, 
-C-tirett 

(9 Ilovcnbcrt 1650) s 825-7. 

10. Tltr. r-! %rv. Vqrld, 111(1651)9 113. 

11, r. nrth Anuriern Revipiq L17&IV(1852)# 330-71* 

12. rnturdry--P(, vlov, 111(1857)9 183-4s 

13*-'. '-, npe. t-tn , MII(165)o 1097-8. j XX. XI(1053)o 1198--120U. 

14, r-,, '. 'n (14 NoVanber, 1850), 

j 
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IV Rclatcd Biogrsphiývl 'Vorkat Hictorleo of Woman# and 
Pcminist Vasaye. 

Agrippap Henry Corneliuc. Fpnnlr Pro-P Tranc, Henry 
Care, 

ýYinr* thoir Chnrpc C%r Alkin, Lucy* FrIstlirr on 
r, nd Conditions in Vrrious Axrer nnd lintinnP. J, Johnvon 
and Co,, # 1810* 

14popirr of tho-rourt-of Ouren Flirnbeth, 2 volo, 
Lonr-rmn, 1819. 

Alexandert Williems The IIIPtnr-v- of Vom(, n. fro-n the Fmrjj-Ut 

- 
Antimilty, 

-to 
tt)o- 'PrrErnt Time. - Olvirt? ; "n-ir, Aremmýtnf 

conor, inrP tmrit- 'vext Almont ý-very--Interrst1wr Pm r-n 

__Anel 
ent find * Armno-All 14stionne,. --4, odvrn,, 2 VoIce 1'1'19* 

Amoryp Thoman. Mc-nirr of Stnv#ýrrl T)Pdirr-. nf Orrr4t Pritnint 
Tntersrersed vith biterr, 11cf1exions. erd AcenuntE of 
Antirmitten rm' curinim Ii. nins7s. 115! ). 

. 7. 'Prr)r-npnl to tho T. rdles. for the fActell, 11srv 
AdvPnCvnc-nt-nf tneir True nr. d Or stevit ntrrest, 1694. 

eA Serlop" Pro"orPI to the 7, r. dtc-r, 
- 

Pnrt Ilt Whprein 
P Ywethod in Offerld for the Improvement of TheIr 14inde. 
169'1 9 

An-Vsrny In Prfence of the rt"PIP ZeZ. 1696. 

1,110,10 Refloetionr 11ron I-InrrIn! m,. Occri ton'd by tho 
DIIII-e s-nd putencsr, ot Msrnrincls CnPP: Whicn in n1ro 
conrtidoF? ý., 170U, 

7tkinsonq F=s V, Mm-oirs of the Ouscns of Pruspin, W. Kcnt, 
1858. 

Ballard# George. Mrnnirr, of PowrPITndirp of Grent 'BrItnin 
Who lisve r)epn C7rlcbrntrd- for Their VrI tirr-s 

-or 
I-1-4cl) 1 in 

thp be%%rned Inn! ruPrPs,, Artq, r. n&. sciencer, Oxfordp 1752. 

+I have includcd the publichcrr of tho ninctocnth-century 
volu--. co in ordor to chow the promincnce of Henry Colburn 
and his cucccscorop Hurst and Blackettg au publichero of 
booke by and about %vmcne 

, vl- 
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Barbaulds, Anna Laetitts. Ths-FmnIp 1R. PepIcer, J, Johneont 1811- 

Bongerp Fliraboth Ogilvy,, The Fcrýple. Genindi n Pop: 1.1791, 

MrmpIrr of 'Fll! rnbeth Sjuptrt, Niorn of-PohM. tnL. 
PjmiiphtpTý"-p-FT'tpp Jenrs U0 First, 2 volo, LonEmunp lb25. 

.. Mumpirr of the LIff, of ftne 
Henry VI-11, Lonf. --=", 1821. 

JjV-. 1njrp of the TAfe of MInrj-(*jjCcn of Ecotl:, Vol 
Lorzncnt 1823* 

Dethr-ml, Mary Flatilds. A Mer-rnrhIcnI. Pjctjor. rU of th! 2 
C21rbrr. tpd-Vo-nirn of ývcry Ai-rt pnd Countr_y. b. (; rocbyg 1804. 

PjQprprhicn---IIritrnnic, pj-or Mvennf the ! ýj=. tr:, trcnt Perr2n 
Wr. n lInve Flouriphed iii Great britrin nct Irrlpnd, fron thI2 

-r r ept Arcs. Um., ntf) the Prertnt Ti-rrrý, . 0.6 voic, 
1'14'1-66 

EdItcd by Andrew Kipple. 2nd edition* 5 volu. 
1778-93* 

TIIoprnrhIrpI Pletionnrir of the-SP)cIetv fnr thr, Diffunionof 
Ureful Knoultd7c. 4 volo, LonCmanq lb4r^-ý44. 

BI oprnj! hiun- From Incun, The Poinle Worthtps,, -, 2 vols, 1766. 

Brou-nc9 J. lloui3ton. Myrn of the-PrImn 
- 
MMI! tern of-Fn-jinn 9 fro-i the Restprntion to the Prenent Time, T, C* ficubyp 18! ýU- 

Burnapp George W. T*ae Sphere rnd Duti en-of 
- 
Vpnýn 2nd edition- 

Baltimore: J, Murpny# 1648# 

Bucht Mrs* Forbes. Pennirn of vic Pitpenn-of Prpncel WItIl 
Notleen of the. Ro"y-r-, j flnvouritr! p. 2 voles licnry Colburnp 

Cwpbellp John. The TpIven of the Lord Chrincellorr end Xg. Cý, 
of the Great Sepi of ýwplrnd, fron the I'nrlitpt Times Till 
thp RL, -Ipn-nf-VIr.; - Grorre JV, 8 volr,,, John HurrD. yq 1045-6VO 

Chaponap Ilestcr. Tejtcrr ort the 17nrrnv=rnt of the Mirdl, 
Pddroýzcrd to P Youn,, ----T'nd-V' 2 vole, 1773* 

All. ý 
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ChIldp Lydiu Maria, Dforrnphton of Gnod WivEn, 3rd edition, 
Ncw York: C,,. '. Francia, 1847, 

he I IrtnEZ of the Ondition of vo-irn. 
- 

In Vprintin 
trrn r. ndII. CtIonn. 2 volv. Uimpkin and Flarenallt W35, 

Coopcrj, Elizabeth. The J, Ifn Prd LettrrC of I-scly Arsbelln 
stuprd. 2 volr, hurct and blackctto IU66. 

Costellov Louira Stuart. LIc-, nIrp of Inne. Imcherin of Dritten-Y. 
V. and P. C. Cncht 1855. 

"m - * r, - nirs of Pifnent T'r. x-IIrhvn-"rn& 2 vols. R. Bentley, 
1844. 

Dorcrip Dr. J". TAver, of thr, rucenp- pf rps-Irnfli coE thr-11011cs 
of 'Ipnnvpr. 2 volr. R'. bmt yp 1855. 

he Emok of the Princerv of Vn. Irr;. fletrr-tnthp. 
Crom qlf Vnrlrnd* H. Itenticy; 1890 

Duncembet John, The Pc-., Inipdt P Pom.. 1754. 

Fccentric Mormphy; 
-or IL Permirs of F? v-,. PrI: pb1o. -Pm. rIe 

clinmotern, Ancient rnd Modern. T. flurstp 18U3, 

F, d, gc-*orthjj MaricL. Lotterr for TAtertrl T, mijec., 1795* 

Mlice c1l'arch. The 1), Piwhtrrr- of rnpIr4nd,. Fichcrp 11345* 

The Y. mtherp. of Grest-Men, R. Bcntlcyg 1859, 

The Vives of FnrIpncIik,. PLrJicrg 1343. 

'Ph wonrn of Vrplrtnd. Thr-ir F. n(-tnl Dutles. pnd 
r-Ollefitc 11pb1tr, 2md edition, Fisher, 118%0 

rlu-oodp rrs. *, ýTcnnlrr. of thp rltrrrrv TmOtcc of 'Fnr-'lpnd. from 
thr Co"! "Irper, "ent of the Jmrt contpry, 2 volse Henry Colburrip 

PenrIcs nf thý, 
-Presr. nt-Pnv. row-ldered rs to Their Intl 

6n-. r?., ) cIrtv --John ilatcherd, 1831. 
.. 

Dy a Country Lady. 

P m- -PIP, PAI; Thts- Vindi ented, By a Lndv, 1753* 

Pordyceg J=cao The Chprpcter Pnd Conduct of the Fcvplc 
X47 p srd the Advnnt_ný7r ý. rl - Verived by ýoun- Mon frontti 

Foctety of virtumus 'wimen. 1-176. 
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Frccrq Martha WoUcre The T, Ifr- of Jer-nne-DOL-1hrrI. Ciiern 
of ? Tpvrrres 2 vale, iturct rnd bluckcttl, 

* Thr Life mf Mnrrn1, pr1tr 

. 
T1pvprj: rV-Viic. --irrrp D'j1cnr,, )n-pr,! j Vc--ý 
Fr"ýnnrns 7, Vinf, Mf Jýrrncee 2 volne imrst and blecketto t 1854 

Tullerg Hureareto Vi. np-j jin thqu III net centhCrntilry, ý1.0,, Clurkc, 

1"45, 

Georre, Anltt,. tit-, pirs nf 
-thr 

! 2: irCnr, fLon the 
"Prind of Thf% rnnnimpt it' t-ir On riv tn t, m Neept'-'12r. of 
'Ner 'Prerent-firic-vtv Irrbri1r. 1-it vjtD tho vvgutr 
thrit Orrprrpr1. 

-('iirjnr, 
*,. Moir 

Pic-irtinte-P 4, t' 'Ineir Conrtc, 141ted vith nn 
In'trodvotiom i, ýwl rintes Wy w"Ll1r. Pardoe, voln, ii. Bentlc%y# 
11150. 

Cran, vers The RovId, Jcmec* of rn, ý, Jo-ri 
f=-, r; 

ýrrt. 
the Orr-t t2 the Ox 

--fiftntrg -tn ficV, eNdicul ijktrInrur 13 volu. Ari: rpyrd ! -ýrlt r-li 
176? -74, 

Crocing Jr. mcr.. V-o-rrni 
-nr. -flic 

-1rellerr mtj#ýn rnli Tnfbirncýc 
-- 

TT p 
-- 

1, 
-- 

mf t? ic, ru, pif, (5ir-irrier. ;; atwu: L,. Lunr-doun, 1ts44* 

Grceng f1ary Anne r-verett. Lrtterr of T1ZnyQ- sin, 111jilrArie2im 
I'm! Vic co-mureg-weZjor tkin 

Centimy tn- thr Vlnrrý n1' the Vcl rr o. )T* (ýucrn 111 r 
3 voln, ticmry uolturns, 184be 

TAyrn nr tb-p 'Pritirerre!, ntf the r 

Orc, ", ryg Jwhn, 1. 'Fni,, hrrlr 1774, 

7ir UnIc. L. rru! i Jormphs. Tn-innte f? rcordi. nr. L '11 "'he 
; lc,. lorY. t i-Irarporg 

"ne n,. ýecnri fi'cfnr! ý 2 volo, 
- 
'14 

1854* . *urst and b1c(, icctt# 

,. Tho rn_-vrl Prinnerrer, t)f fmn the Reirn 
n-F ncnrr-r, 1, U, Eoutledgep lb5ýJo 

f 
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Uqyfi, Svryý Rptinle Illorrrinhyt ors llv, ýmjrv of-ilitiCtriglip---prid CoAr-trntcd Vomrn. 
- OL, P) -AC. , ri, nnd cnuntrjrn. b voic, 

T, f%ttrr5i rma riý, rwjs, 
- 
Tinrij- rnd-; lj rcf,, I, l Enr, 2.1 17939 

r, r-inlrr- of Nipens Muntriour. rno-CelcbrPtecle 
an! r- an t 13. 'c'l * 

Holti-T"mily Scrah. ? tr-, mtr-m n-f -Pnv! kl T 
Blac!., ottv 1861.24"d 

I rf 2 volm, Buret and 

llood. "dvin, llnxton, "Vomrm tho Ticfnrmcr, " 1". 1-, c tre End Ttl] 
Arnhltentpt Tpn C. 1nntern on t'., ip Int-rTl1rh 'Per)-le, in 156"Intion' 
"'n 'the '. "tnen, Charic., (iilpiii, li. 45-je 

ITowittp Vary. 'ed. Pio;, rrnhtcrl . 114: rtches of thp ot 
Grr. nt I ritr4n, fzv), i Vltv liorr-sn vpne-urrit to th 1, If rt n 
Victnrint or. flook of Perixty. e.. U. balmq IU51. 

Jr. mccong Anna. 'Reputten of thr. Court of Kin. - Chtrlor Vve 
A Seris,, x nf : Inrtrpitix 

-llhirtrs4.1n; r trin-Dirrier of ýenjnv 
Tinger, -cinn. vnd Ovicýr Cnn+, P-, lnqrr-rvý u; riterp. llortmita 

by Mir, Murphy, Henry Mburns lv, 33. 

-ýmwm-ms--. Chnrr. -etcrit-tics nf fird 
2 volu, Linundcr-c and Utlcyq 1UNdo 

he mrrunlon of T, pl-mur: A. 14-rond thr 
I -%-m --, rr 4. --T, 

-inlo rntn of Vn ,, LOnC-mr-rij, 185be 

, 7, overt _of 
tho Poptf,, flonry Colburn, 1329, 

. 7- r-, nnIrn -Pnd 
rvrr-. vri. IllustrPtive of Art. 

--TItr. rrturg, 
r-rd & Ocis, ! "OL 'ý "ent"cYt 1846. 1: 1. r., U., 

16.0 A. 

,* L-4=-nIv- o-r Celrbr: -tr(i roverpirnf,, 2 volc* 
Colburn and ljcntl-cy, JET', 91. 

Vlnter Stiviler, -ital pri-iMer-ill Cnnndn. 3 vols. 
S-aw. dcrn rind Z; ilt-*-y, 183ti. 

Revu, cZhe Julitio ',. *Ontn In 
- 

Prmice du-rl_r, 4- thr, $'Irhte(, nth Centita. 
2 volo. Omith end ildcrg ! U50, 

Urmen of for tmtr-of Plety 
rnd khnrttv. , ýmitn nnd lldcrt l. '.. -52. 
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Unnpp, Scmucl. L, Disttrirutched-I'm-en of 
rlffenrnt lbir-tinnrring New lork: J. carpmtert 1834. 

cncrrtf, Fnelety? J. W. Pnrltcrg 1044. rl, nzbp A, B7 Conn Vo-irn Pe, - 

Lawrencet flanneb. HIntorterl t4enntrr of thr-turrnp of I nolr. rdt 
fron thr Con-iener-irnt c)t, tne-'evcIfTri 2 volce 
),. Moxonip lu3cs-4U, 

Th-- illpt, 3rv of In 
on Foctriy Pr. d- LitcrRurpt ýtron 
licnry wlturnq 18439 

, acaulayt Catharine. Letterv on I` 
an r%eliriour PH 11; ntpr-fivriefý1 6.1 

'"n, erlprd. rritl flý-rjr 

Jo 'r-. !, af4cr, 1636, S*ec. ---d 

ntimi, with Obrr, 
t CCT'r, lItoo 

r to 
_n of CiMakint l'at., 'ILalu! 17* Pr- tr"Ovive t" r, 1 ent, rducPtLo ý 10 

,nT 
Grnt Vf, 

_7ý-f 
-. -, Annrrt-, -j; rtr rmt 'Orl"ll"lle 1613o 

Mannln7-, * Ja--cr, A Ic-mAder. n4 n hn 0 VIP fI 
Ilmirob nf ro-ýnnnr,. F. Churtons 1650. 

rancr, -, p Chrlr; toplio Mrton. of thti 
-7(-nrýle 

r-f%xo. Co=r trIn,, 
- r Vle-,, w mf the lAbits. "Ipnnclrr.. rnd Influmcc nl' V-onrn, 

-Arnn-r v. mritýrt-ri-*rn tn the Prrf, rnt tip, All tintinnn. fro-i t 

. rnntin'ted by rredcrW; oLobobar-L. 4-%vl&. iicnry colburn, 

Hitford, Týary Rurmell. 
In the Vsrimir 

floret Emn. n. -'ýtrlot, Ve'llentinn. witil n 
i, rrvplf, n-c r"; r- ý 

rrttve P(, e't rth. r"nlr Chrrnc 
ýanr, 

- 
valpyp 1t3139 

on thi- mmdfýrzi-'? " 2i, iLiLrm. -n£ 
Pf, r, 1, n 

ý-v mi' t% 
voll), 17994 

Morgen, Lady Sydncy. Vo-irr. nnel Per . 11, nrtrr. llcnr; f Colburno 
1840. 

Norton, Crroliric. rd 
Clu'ur - 

tu I; lfl rild Vw-rzilr 3 voloo 
dcre end OtlvYs 15315. 

? nrdorg Julic, Tho Tsife of ttrrtf, Del vvdtrjv, 
-(lpo-f-n 

of frLneel 
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